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HC, .. 15 . . Perfectly matched'. ,hand engraved 
18�1{ solid whtte gold. ''step-effect" en.g1lge� 
1;11ent and wedding eusemhle at a sensation
ally low ·Price. Fiery, genuine blue-white 
diamond In engagement ring-FIVE matched � 
g enuine diamonds in the weddidg ring. A H�f�;'�'�on�!t"w only $32.?,Q lor both rings 

IF PURCHASED SEPARATEl-Y 

HC;15A . . Engagement· ring lmly . . $19.75 
l 51.88 a month 

HC-159 . . Wedding ring $13.50 
$1.25 

Hc .. g ... Elegantly engraved modern Bagu
ette type wrist watch, white li!etime case: 
tully gua.,ranteed movement ; latest link brace
let to· matcb. 816.95-only 81.59 .a month. 

'I• 

HC-2 . . A real gift for the "Jic-l\Ian"! 
Modern �;tcp-errect 10-K solid yellow 
gold signet ring: brilliant. genuine dia
mond and 2 solid white gold initials in 
genuine onyx. Specify .initials desired 
Special price $17.95-ontu $1.70 a mo. 

STARTLING VALUES 
LIBERAL TERMS 

'Royal'� super-values for 1934- Espe
cially selt>cted to make 50,000 new ems
turners right away ! Good times- Pros
perity ror all - are definitely ahead ! 
And Hoyai -America's Largest 1\ilail 
Order Credit Jewelers- in the spirit or 
the New Era offers these new and exqui
�ite creations at sensationally low prices� 

$1.00 ALL YOU NEED NOW! 
TEN MONTHS TO PAY 

Just send ·$1.00, your name, address and 
a few racts about yourself! Age. occu.pa
tion. etc. If possible, mention 2 or :� 
bu�i11essreterences. No direct inquiries 
will be made-Your dealings with 
us kept strictly confidential. No em
barrass ment-no ''red tape"-no delay! 
\Ye ship promptly, all c.harges prepaid, 

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL 
Take 10 days !re� trial! H you can 
duplicate our values anywhere, return 
your purchase and we'll return your dolJar. If sati�fied pa.y only the smp\1 
amount �tated each�month. Surely noth· 
in¥ could be simpler or fairer. 

SATISFACTION"GUARANTEED 
· '\"rittcn Guarantee Gold Borid with 

every diamond and watch. From start to 
fini:;h your satisfaction is assured. Order 
today-it will be a long time berore 

values Jike these are repeated. Buy 
hy mail the Royal way and save! 

ADDRESS DEPT • . _ 

Only st.ss a month 
HC-11 . . .. Exquisitely engraved, dainty, 
Baguette · wrtst Watch, adorned wittl stx 
fiery, genuine dlamonds:;..lurty""'guara·nte�d 
dependable movement. Lovely, barrel-link 
bracelet to match. On� ot the greatest valUes 
we have seen In years. Very specially priced 
at $29.75-onlv $2 .88 a month. 

$2.35 a month 

liC-7 . . . A great new wrist 
watch !or active men! No 
more rep�Jr bills for broken 
crystals or bent l)ands. 
Numerals are countersunk. 
right on the metal race; the 
smaller, sunken dial is pro
tected with unbreakable 
glass. Guaranteed depend
able a n d  shockproor 
BENRUS movement; lile
tlme case : link bracelet to 
match. Specially priced 
$24.50-only $2.�5 a n:o. 
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FIVE-NOVELS 
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FROM- A FAT MAN . . .  to a HE-MAN . . .  in 70 MINUTES! 
"I REDUCED MY WA IST 8 INCHES" WRITIS 

81011111118 
,"I lost 50 pounds" 11ys W. T. Anderson. "My waist Is 8Jnctaes 
smeller" writes W. L McGinnis. ''felt like e new men" claims 
Fred Wolf. 11Wouldn'tseU my belt for $100" writes C. W. Hlsbee. 

We are so sure that you will reduce your waistline at least three 
inches that we want you to • • •  

TRY THE WElL BELT FOR 10 DAYS AT OUR EXPENSEI 
We GUARANTEE to REDUCE your WAIST 
THREE INCHES IN TEN DAYS • • • 

• • .. • or It won't cost you one cent , • , , everi tbe postege will be reFuntled I 
'-TES Sm: I too, promised myself that I would X exercise but it was too much like work-and 
It's darn hard to diet when you like to eat. The Weil Belt was 
just the answer- no diets, no drugs - I feel like a new 111a11 
aDd I lost 8 indles of fat in leas than 6 months I 

GREATLY IMPROVES YOUR APPEARANCE! 
The Weil Reducing Belt will make you appear many 

Inches slimmer at once, and in 10 short days your waistline 
will actually be 3 inches smallet-thtee inches of fat gone
Cit it won't cost you one cent I 

It supports the sagcins muscles of the abdomeo and· 
ctuicklr. 8ives an erect, athletic carriage. 

Don t be embarrassed any longer with that "corporadonH 
for in a short time, only the ailmiring comments of rour friend� willcemindyou thatyouonc:ehad a bulging waisdi�. 

THE MASSAGE-LIKE ACTION DOES IT I 
1 You will be completely comfortable and entirely unaware 

that its constant gentle pressure is working c:oastantly while J'OU walk, work or sit . • .  its massage.like action gently but 
�rsistentl'l' eliminating fat with every move you make. 
· Many enthusiastic: wearers 'write that it not only reduces .t but it also supports the abdominal wall• and keeps the 

d;.estlve organs in place-that they are no looser fadmad
anil that it gently inc:reaaea their endurance and v;.ocr--

DON'T WAIT- FAT IS DANGEROUS I 
Par Is nor only unbecomi!llf, but it also endangers you 

health. Insurance c:om_paniesknow the danger of fat accumuo 
lations. The best medic:al authoritiea waco againlt obeliCFo 
10 don't wait any longer. 

Send for our 10 day free trial olrer. We repeat-ither FOil 
take off 3 inches of fat in ten days, or it won't cost you one 
penny! Evea the postage you pay to returD the package 
will be ref11nded I 
SEND fOR 10 DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER 

THE WElL COMPANY, INC. 
75 RILL 8TBEET, NEW RAVEN, CONN. 

Gentlemen: Send me PREE, your illustrated folder d�saibiq 
The Wei! Belt and full details of youc 10 day PREB uial offcL 

Name, _______________ _ 

A.ddrm 
· 
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STOPvouRRupture 
Worries I 

Learn About My Perfected 
Unique Rupture Invention! 
Why worry and suffer with that rupo 
tme any longer 1 Learn now czbOtd m1 
Perfected ruptttTe inC�ention. It baa 
brought ease, comfort, and happine�� 
to thousands by assisting Nature in reo 
lieving and curing many cases of re
ducible hernial Y 0t1 can Imagine how 
happy these thousands of rupture •uf
ferers were when they wrote me to 
report relief, comfort and cures! How 
would YOU like to be able to fed 
that same happiness-to sit down and 
write me such a message-a few month. fTom todayT Hurry-send coupon 
quick for Free Rupture Book PROOF 
of results and invention revelation I 

Mysterious-Acting Device 
Binds and Draws the Broken 
Parts Together as You Would 

a Broken Limb l 
Surprisingly- continually- my per• 

.--------------------------. fected Automatic Air Cushions draw 

Shows rupture before o!d-sc,lc 
trUII Wal applied. 

S ho w1 old-style 
trusa in place. The 
wall1 of wound can
not come together. 
A cure Ia improbable. 

PROOF! 
Reports on Reducible 

Rupture Cosea 
"LIFI'S 400 LBS.r' 

Showa rupture 
befo r e  A uto• 
maticAizCueh· ion b in place. 

Showa perfected in· 
ventlon In plaee. 
Note how edJiea are 
drawn tosether in noTmalj)osinon. 

Sent On Trial! 
My Invention is never sold in stores 
nor by agents. Beware of imitations! 
You can get It only from my U. S. 
factories or from my 33 foreign 
oflicesl And ru send it co JOU on trial. 
If you don't like ·it -If It doesn't 
"work"-lt costa you NOTHING. 
But don't buy now. Get the facts 
about it FIRST! Write me today.l'll 
answer In plain, sealed envelope 
with amazing information free. Stop 
Your Rupture Worriea;smdcouponl 

Mall Coupon Quick /or FREE Rupcure .Rewlocion.e 

the broken parts together allowfnl 
Nature, the Great Healer, to swing into 
action! All the whUe you should u
perience the most ·heczt�enl, comfort 
and �ecurlty. LooU No obnoxioUI 
springs or pads or metal girdles! No 
salves or plasters! My complete ap
pliance is feather-lite, durable, invisible, 
sanitary and CHEAP IN PRICBI 
Wouldn't YOU like to say "good-bye" 
to rupture worries and "hello" to 
NEW freedom • • • NEW gloty In 
living • • • NEW happiness-with the 
he l p  o f  Mo ther N a t u r e  a n d  my 
m,•tedou•·czcdng Air Cushion 
Appliances l 
Rupture Book FREEl 
rc:..-;.-;:.;;.��-c';:'�N •••• 

for RUPTURE SUP'P'ItRIIRS 
R. Ci BroGks, 5t3.J · StatcSt.,MiuUall,llllcl. 
Raabmo ,.oar DeW Free Boolr. 
amu1D1r rapture metbod reo 
:=·'==���-= plain. MaJ.d ODYolope. 
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�AYwfth &rse mod�! At last a tam· 11 o.as doCIIII' bas told 1111 the sectets of 
Jell in l'r.u•k, daring language. No prudish 
IJeacJog about the bush, no veiled hints. 
but TRtml, blazing through 576 pages of stniahnonrard facts. 

Love is the most tnllpifomt ttslilty 1 .. abe world • • •  know bow to bold your
loved one • . • don't aleaa balf·ttutbs fro.tO 
llllteliable sources • • •  lee Dr. H. H. Rubio tell you vlurl to do aod how 1o da it. 

MORI THAN 100 VIVID PICTURIS 
The IO(i Ulusuadoos leave nothing co 

the lmagioadoo • • •  know how to overcome physical mismadog • • •  know what 
'lo do on your wedding night to avoid tho 
tonuriog results of ignorance. Ev...,tbittg penaloiag to sex is discussed 
In daring Jaaguage. All the things you 
have wanted to know about your sex life, 
information about which other books only 
vaguely hint, is yours at last. 

Some will be offended by the amazing frankness of this book and irs vivid illus• 
ttadons, bur cbe world has no _longer any 
use for prudery and false modesry. 

A FAMOUS tU
'
DG£ 

SAY S T HAT MOSl 

DIVORCES AR! CAUSED 

BY SEX IGNORANCE! 

Normal, sex·suiced 
youoa people are corn 
aparc �cause tbey!Kk 
oukaowle�o. 
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WMAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW (;rC::!At.� �i.'!�:, How._::" Attract Gad Holtl 
to do Se11ual SlaYery ol W011ta tmlmote Fe MiniM Hvtfcnt £ncntJal• of Happ\f 

Prostitution Marrlate 
tlrth Control Chart Tho Sc• O•oana 

. Kr�owltdgt is thco. basJj o! rhe perrert, 
satisfying love·life. Step our of the dark• 
ness mto the sunlight , • •  end ignorance, 
fear and danger today I Money back at once if you are not- completely satisfied! 

576 DARING PAGES 106 VIVID PICTURES 

Oept.1119 1t70 Sixth Ave .. New York, N.,Y. 
w::!���.s�n�iif�p��S::e �,::�: f2��8��f��:��!�!}ta��· delivery. II I ,JD not completely 11atisfled( I can retul'n 
����T;.d I! I� e:'trZ ��e���['iOF w�hRN�e����� 

book on "Wby Dirlh ControlT" 
N11m• ................................................ --� 

Don't be a J1t1M co Ignorance ·and �u. 
Enjoy the rap'C'I>..oOW delights Of the pel" 
feet physical Jove I 

Lost love • • •  scandal • • •  divorce . • .  cam 
often be pteveored ·by knowledge. OnlY. 
the ignorant pay the 11w[ul penalties o( 
wron11 sex practici'S. Read the £acts, cleorly, 
Starthogly told • ; • study thci•e illustra• 
lions and grope in darkness uo longer. 

You want to know • • •  and you should 
lfoow tl't1'Jihing about sex. Sex is no longer 
a sin ••• a mystery • • •  ids ·yo\11' greatest 
power for happioess.You owe ir to yourself 
••• to the one you love, ro tear aside the cur
tain of hypocrisy and learn the naktd truth/ 
ATTRAC T THE OPPOSITE SEX! 

Know· how to mjoy the thrilling ex peri• 
eoces that arc your birthright , • •  know 
how ro atuact the opposito; sex • • •  hoW' 
to hold love. ' There i• no longer any o.ecd to pay tho 
ttwful �ri'" for one moment of bli•s. Read 
the sc•entilic pathological &crs told so 
bravely by Dr. Rubin. The chapters on 
venereal disease are alone worth the price 
of the hook. 
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IS SEK IGNORANCE 

DRIVING TH£ ONE YOU 
LOVE INTO THE ARMS 

OF ANOTHER? 
Let .. Sex Hatmoay" 

r:uch yoaa how UQ' it iJ 
f:v:f':.11aeald hold )'OIU' l:ii�yjliJ 

FREE! 
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111 Send .My First Lesson FREE 

!i 
ClearsJ4,500 in 18 

onths 
••Before taking your Ra
dio Course I was making 
t 18 a week. I came here 
three years ago and In 
the pa.•·•t months I made 
about $4,500 In Radio, I 
cannot say too much tor 
the w o n d e r f u l  help I 
have rooelved from N. R. 
1." 
NOEL W. RAY 
American National Bank 

Bldg., 

-IJ 
Spare Time Work Pay, 

$18 a Week 
"I on.ly do svare-tlme 
Radio work and averaae $18 a week. People who 
In good times would buy 
a Radio, now have;. the 
old one fixed."' 
STEPHEN J, Dll.AP-

CHATY, 407 Wunderlich Avenue, 

--� 
Chief Operator In 

Theoter 
"When I enrolled with 
�·r.:m. I'i :m w.,"�!�� 
Operator at the Majestlo 
Theater. I hav� all the 
Radio work I e&n do on 
the side. Your Course 
Is the bost I have ever 
seen. It is so easy auy· 
one can Jearn by it.'• 
W. A. MARTIN, 
Box 601, 
Artesia, N. Mex. 

Shows How Eas, it · 

to Learn at Home tof�JOB 
GOO 

in Radio 
Clip the coupon and mall it. I'm so sure that I 

can train you at home in your svare time for a good. 
l?�...i:Jn���

o 
r�

t 
lt,'����,i'"c't.,..� �

st
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understand. Then you will lmow wby many men wttb 
lees than a grammar school education and no techni
cal exvertence b:1ve beoome l�dio Experts and are 
earning two to three times thOI..r former pay as & r� 
suit or my tra.lning. 

Man)' Radio E•perU Make $401 *"• S7S a Week 
In less than 15 years, the Radio Industry bas grown 

from a few million to hundreds of mUUons of dollars. �ar �t�o.;�:.J0?:or�
a

�m""i: .<;.":tt;f b� ����rrl'n� 
development. M&n.Y men and young men Wtth the 
right training-the kind of tra.lning l give you In the rlir!· tt,;,.:;

o
��r;-l:,��.:

·
:�l:l .. �

to Radio at two and 

Get Read)' Now lor .Job• Uke Tbe•e 
Broadcasting stations use engineers� operators. ata.

tion managers and pay up to $5,000 a year. Manu .. 
facturers continually employ tester�. inspectors, fore .. 
men. engineers. servicemen, buyers, for jobs paying up 
to $7,500 a year. Radio operators on ships enjoy llte, 
see tho world with board and lodging free, and get 
good pay bosldes. Dealers and jobbers employ service
men, a&lesmon, buyer•. managers, and pay up to $100 
�th'!r�tcr:k��J

s
10�� 

about th""" and many 

Jlaa)' Make $$, SIO, SIS a Week Eztra In Spare Time Almon at Once 
The day you enroll with me, I send you lnstructl0115 

which you should master Quickly for doing 28 Radio 
jobs common in most every neighborhood, for svare-
tlme money. Throughout your training, I send you 
Information ror servicing popular makes or sets! I give 
you the plan.s and ld8&8 that have made $200 to $1,000 a year for N. R. I. men In their spare time. 
My Course Is ramoua as the course that pays ror 
Itself! 
Tele..-ldon, Short WaTe, l.oad Speaker 

SJ'•tenu lncladed 
There's opportunity ror you In Radio. Its future Is 

certain. Television, short wave, loud speaker systems. 
pollee Radio, automobile Radio. aircraft Radio-In 
every branch. developments ...and improvements are tak
ing place. Here is & real future tor thousands &nd 
thousands of men who really know Radio-men with 
N. R. I. training. Get tho tr&!ning that opens tho 
road to good pay and success. 

Toa Get a Mone)'•Back Aareement 
I am so sure that N. R. I. e&n train you 

satisfactorily that 1 will agree in writing to re
fund every penny of your tuition if you are not 
satisfied with my Lessons and Instructlon Ser
VIce upon completion. 

FREE 64•paae Book ol Face. 
Mall .the coupon now. In addition to tho Ram
pie Jesson, I send my book, "ltloh Rewards in 
Radio." It tells you ab9ut the oppartun!tles In Radio; 
tens you about my Course, what others who ha.ve 
taken it are doing and making. This otter ts tree to 
any ambitious fellow over 15 yea.rs old. Find out 
what Radio otTers you without the sllght""t obligation. 
ACT NOWI 

.J. E. SMITS. Prealdeat . 
Natlonar"Radlo Institute, Dept. 4DF8, Washington, D.C. 

SPECIAL Radio Equipment 
for Broad Practic:al Experience 
6iven Without Extra� 

us:rk.co
=l.!f ¥t".:dl:.11 t���enr�.�

h
���ow ex� 

perlments and building clreuits which ill!llltr�e Im
portant principles used in such well-known 8$8 aa 
Westinghouse, General Elootrlo, Phlloo, n. c: A., Vlo
t.or, MaJestlo and others. You work o® 'with your 
own hands many of the things you read til our lesson 
books. This 50-50 method or trslnlng makes lurnlng at home easy. Interesting, raocinattng, lnteruoe!y prao

tica.l. You learn how sets work. 
why U1ey work� how to make 
them work when thoy are out o( 
order. Training like tbla sbon 
UP In your P&Y 811Yelop&-WhOD 
you graduate you have had train• 
. 1n!1m� ·Wo�rn"':'m·r: Tg: 

where you oan get expert· 

I want to take advantage ot your otfl!l'. 
Without obl!ptlng me, send me your Free 
Sample Lesson and your book, '"Rich Re
wards In Radio." (Pktlle pr{nl pl<linlr.) 

NAME ................................. . 

The famous Course.That Pays FOr Itself ADDRESS ............................. .. 

CITY ................ STATE . .... . .  "R'' 
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PERIL RANGE 
By 

A. Corcoran and Myrtle Foster 
CHAPTER ONE 

"HELP!" 

up-scores of human beings near, friends 
within call. 

Her gaze, straining through the shad-

BANE MORGAN wakened vws of the yard below, became fixed, her 
with a start. What had breath caught sharply. A narrow shaft of 
brought her so suddenly from light suddenly pierced the darkness. Jane 
sleep,. her heart thum�ing so leaned forward. That bright beam could 
aJarmmgly ? She listened, only come from the room beneath this 

every nerve tense. She was in a world one, where the two girls slept, the unoccu
�trange to her, on the isolated cow ranch pied room that had belonged to Uncle 
that had been willed to herself and her Jim. Who could be in there, and what was 
sister by their uncle, James Morgan, and he after ? 
�ince their coming to Vermillion Bluffs, The cook, Mrs. Pitts, and her husband 
each day had brought some new doubt or slept in the ell off the kitchen. Nothing 
foreboding. Now, in the brooding dark- would take either of them into any other 
ness of the night had come this awaken- part of the house in the dead of night. No 
ing to terror. one else was living under the roof, nor 

Through the window the breeze bore were there any cowboys on the ranch. 
the fragrance of blossoming sage, mingled vVhoever was in that downstairs room 
with the spicy breath of cedars on the must have come from outside, and rarely 
high points, but to Jane's cars came only did any strangers pass through that iso
the song of the ceaselessly flowing Colo- lated country. The intruder could be no 
rado River, dirgelike, sinister, in that all- udinary burglar. What could have taken 
enveloping darkness. him to James Morgan's room ? There was 

After a moment she rose cautiously, not nothing of value there to steal. 
to disturb her sister, Fay. Jane went to As Jane watched, almost breathless, the 
the window, but the somberness of the shaft of light vanished as suddenly as it 
world outside intensified her apprehension. had appeared. Then her ear caught a tiny, 
Desire swept her to be back in the security squeaking sound. The door into the liv
of the small town where she had grown ing room I She ran softly to the top of the 

l) 



lQ PERIL RANGE 

sta.irs, peered downward. There was no 
further sound, but the air stirred, a breeze 
came up the open stair-well, ·ruffling her 
hair. Then it was gone, and she knew the 
front door had been opened and closed. 

Turning back to the bedroom, she hur
ried to the window overlooking the road. 
The shadows were too dense to discover 
any moving figure, but after a moment 
she heard something like the crunching of 
gravel under bootsoles, and later the thud
ding of a horse's hoofs. Which way that 
horse was going, she could not tell, for 
the rush of the nearby river blotted out 
the sound. 

Jane could not guess the identity of the 
mysterious prowler, nor what could have 
been the object of his visit. As soon as 
daylight came she would go downstairs 
and see if he had left any traces of his 
presence. She dressed quietly, still careful · 
not to arouse Fay, whom, through the long 
years of their orphanage, she had always 
protected. 

Sitting by the window she waited im
patiently for the blackness to yield to a 
gray light. Then suddenly, along the bold
ly etcqed silhouettes of the mountain 
peaks, ran a thread of rose color. The 
grayness blended through lavender to 
pink, then yielded to gold, as the sun 
climbed over the rim of the world. The 
thread of rose deepened and spread down
ward, until the rocky walls of the great 
river were shaded from vivid red to rich 
maroon. The fears that had whispered 
insidiously from the shadows were driven 
away. With the new day came renewed 
courage. 

Jane's head came up. A steady light 
burned in her brown eyes. Whatever the 
problems connected with the heritage of 
Vermillion Bluffs Ranch, whatever mys
tery lurked in that lonely place, Jane was 
resolved not to be daunted. But she knew 
that it would take all her new-born con
fidence to face the problems of the day 
and combat the fears lurking in the back
ground. 

"I won't give up!" she told herself. 
"Uncle Jim trusted me enough to give me 
the responsibility of. running things, and 
I must carry on. I'll find a way to work 

things out. And I'm going to tell Boyd · 

Hess, once and for all, that I won't sell 
the ranch." 

Thought of Hess brought troubled Jines 
between her brows. Hess was their nearest 
neighbor, located in a second little valley 
five miles up the river canyon. He had 
come to the ranch immediately after the 
girl's arrival, to tell them oJ his friend
ship for their uncle, and to assure them 
of his wish to aid them in any way pos
sible. He was a rather important person 
in that section of rangeland, having varied 
interests and owning several ranches. Jane 
had appreciated his kindness, and dis
cussed her problems with him, until a new 
element in his manner toward her de
stroyed the ease of her friendliness. She 
did not want his personal interest, and 
the mere suggestion that he was looking 
upon her with particular favor brought a 
recoil. 

As she entered her uncle's room, she 
wondered if she should tell Hess about the 
mysterious visitant of the night. There 
were numerous signs betraying that a 
&earch had been made. The drawers of 
the bureau were only partly closed, their 
contents stirred about. The lid of the old
tashioned c;lesk was open. In the pigeon
holes were a jumble of bills of sale for 
cattle and horses, a few memorandum 
slips, and several old letters of no conse
quence. She discovered no clue to what 
the intruder wanted, nor to his identity. 
The room seemed permeated with sugges
tions of menace. But as she went on to 
the kitchen, Jane decided that she would 
not yet mention what had occurred. 

MRS. PITTS was removing a pan of 
biscuits from the oven. Her round, 

motherly face was flushed from the heat, 
her iron-gray hair combed back so tightly 
that it seemed to pucker her forehead. 

Jane smiled, and the entire kitchen 
brightened. Even Mrs. Pitts' expression 
was less lugubrious. 

"Good morning, Miss Jane," she said. 
"I hope you're feeling lively. This is sure
ly a world of sorrow and trouble, and 
you've got plenty. There's so much to be 
done, with the branding and everything, 
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that Ed says he'll just have to quit if 
you -can't get him some help." 

"I'll get some cowboys-somehow," the 
girl said cheerfully. "And I'm not going 
to sell-at any price." 

"I'm glad of that." The gloom went 
from the woman's voice. "Your uncle 
didn't want you girls to do that. I've not 
forgotten what he said the day he passed 
away." 

"That we shouldn't sell the ranch with
out talking to Pete?" Jane asked. "Mr. 
Hess says that didn't mean a thing-that 
Uncle Jim was delinous, had no idea what 
he was saying." 

Mrs. Pitts shook her head. "That ain't 
so. Mr. Morgan was light-headed by spells 
but his mind was clear as a bell just 'fore 
he passed away-only he could hardly 
talk. He grabbed hold of my apron when 
I was giving him them stimulating drops, 
and says very forcible, 'Tell Jane not to 
sell the ranch without talking to -Pete. He 
knows.' After that he mumbled some 
more, only I couldn't get enough to make 
sense. Words like 'rocks' and 'on top,' and 
'blue letter.' Then he talked about some 
�in Denver, a funny name like Silver
only it wasn't that." 

Jane had heard the story many times. 
"I guess he just hated to have- us sell the 
old place," she said, doubtfully. "Of 
course, if Pete hadn't quit working here, 
I'd have questioned him." 

"He wasn't much of a worker," Mrs. 
Pitts sniffed. "And Mr. Morgan wouldn't 
have told Pete Farley anything confiden
tial, only Pete happened to- be the fellow 
that brought him home when he was hurt. 
Miss Jane, your Uncle Jim did mean 
something important. I know by the way 
he spoke I He \-.:as so e.?Ccited." 

Jane was thoughtful. 
Fay appe-ared, late as usual. 
"Hurry and eat your breakfast and 

we'll take a ride up on the mesa to see 
how the cattle are getting along," Jane 
said. 

"I don't want to. That's all we ever do. 
Gosh, Jane, I thought there'd be cowboys 
around. Instead, we're here in this for
saken place, with only Ed Pitts working 
for us I" The words came tumbling petu-

lantly from the younger girl's lips; her 
hazel eyes were mutinous. "Aren't· you 
going to sell the ranch to Boyd Hess?" 

"I've decided not to. We'll sell a few 
steers and get money to run it ourselves. 
You'll soon be having lots of fun.'' Jane 
ruffled the tumbled blond curls affection
ately. "Come on for the ride now." 

Pretty, wilful Fay shook her heao.
"Don't want to. Maybe Mr. Hess'll be 
going to Canyopes today, and he'll stop 
here and talk about the wonderful places 
he's been. He's so smart; why don't you 
listen to him, Janie, when he gives you 
advice ? He says you'll lose all our money 
trying to run the ranch yourself." 

But Jane was not to be drawn into 
argument. She had been born on a ranch, 
learned to ride as a ehild, though · �
ories of those days were vaglle. And while 
the wild beauty of Vermillion Bluffs en
thralled her, its very loneliness sharpened 
her undefined fea�. For days she had 
felt that something mJSte-rious and sinister 
lay beneath the sud · . Her previous 
night's experience was torroboration of 
that belief. 

She rode out alone and circled around 
by the river, The road to. Canyones par
alleled the stream along the edge of the 
ranch, and she reined in to gaze for long 
mit.utes at the current rushing between 
the grassy banks of the bottomland, down 
over a series of foam-flecked rapids at the 
point where the ruby walls drew in. She 
watched a leafy branch that was being 
borne along, marking how swiftly it 
passed the smooth water, to toss here and 
there in the churning foam, then plunge 
on helplessly. The power of that river, 
racing hundreds of miles between its tow
ering walls, - through gigantic canyons, 
thrilled and frightened her. 

"I won't let myself' be afraid of any
thing here!" she thought defiantly, toucll
ing spur to the dappled gray horse. She 
loped back toward the hills, where some 
irresistible force seemed to draw her that 
morning. 

NOT far from the house the trait be· 
gan to wind ita precarious way up 

the rocky wall, seeming, from the lower 
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level, to be a mere thread. As she ascend
td, Jane's eyes sparkled with delight in 
tier surroundings, and by the time she 
rode out on the high mesa, all forebodings 
were banished from her mind. She wound 
aimlessly between the scattered cedar and 
pinon trees, turning at length into a side 
draw, down which a seep spring trickled 
a short distance and was swallowed up by 
the dry earth of the mesa. A bunch of 
cattle had recently watered there, stirring 
up the mud. She permitted her horse to 
drink from the tiny pools-some formed 
of cow tracks-before searching for clear 
water for herself. Dropping the reins, she 
left the gray to nibble at the close-cropped 
grass along the edge of the streamlet. A 
few yards farther up, the spring emerged 
from the soft bank. There she found a 
place where she could manage a drink. 

As Jane stretched out, face down, to 
sip the cool water, there came a loud 
crackling of oak brush, and a big, white
faced bull walked out of the thicket, head 
lowered, neck bowed. The beast emitted 
low, threatening bellows as he advanced 
toward her. 

She sprang to her feet. The bull was 
between her and her horse. She darted a 
glance about. Several yards up the gulch, 
atop a knoll, stood an old, hal f-dead cedar 
tree. Jane made for this, so frightened 
that her legs all but collapsed under her 
as she ran. Continuing to emit those low, 
deep bellows, the bull came on, appar
t ntly unhurried, but eating up the dis
tance with alarming rapidity. Without 
actually running, he arri\·ed at the tree 
just as Jane scrambled up the low, jutting 
limbs to a point just beyond his reach. 

Still bellowing, the brute sidled up to 
hit the cedar with all the weight of his 
massive bulk, humping his back as he gave 
a tremendous heave. The tree shook from 
toot to topmost branch. Jane all but loosed 
her hold. With all her power she screamed, 
hoping to scare the beast away. 

It w�s useless to call for help-:-there 
was no one nearer than the ranch, miles 
away. Frightened as she was, she could 
not sit there in the tree without making 
some effort, and she tried to think of 
some cowboy yell that might . scare the 

bull off. But all she could do was to 
scream and call, hopelessly, "Help I Help I" 

The more clamor she made, the more 
persistent the bull became. He was enjoy
ing himself immensely, butting the trunk 
with terriffic jolts, twisting the thick lay
ers of bark around his great horns, crush
ing the lower branches of the cedar. 
Between times he pawed the earth with 
first one forefoot, then the other, send
ing gobs of dirt flying over his enormous 
back, all the while bellowing rage and 
cefiance. 

Every few minutes he ceased pawi[lg 
and again attacked the tree. His bombard
ments were having effect, too. The cedar 
was loosening at the roots. Jane reallzed 
with a sickening sensation that the bull 
r;lso saw that. His efforts to down the tree 
became more violent. She renewed her 
screams, calling for help until her lungs 
burned and she was forced to stop from 
sheer exhaustion. 

Then-surely that was a voice-some
one was singing ! 

"'Home, home on the range-'" came 
faintly through the clear air. 

There really was a singer, but he was 
a long way off. He was riding on by, too; 
she could tell by the drift of his voice. 
Straining throat and lungs to the burst
ing point, she screamed frantically. 

"Help! Help! Help!" 
Her voice broke on a sob. "Qh, he's 

making so much noise himself he'll never 
hear me!" she thought, but she persisted 
in her screams till forced to pause for 
breath . 

The voice had ceased, but she could not 
decide if the singer had ridden out of 
range, or if he had heard her. Gathering 
her last atom of strength, she uttered a 
final wild series of yells. Then she heard 
the heavy rumble of hoofbeats. A second 
later a man and horse dashed into sight 
over a ridge not fifty yards distant, and 
dashed towards her at top speed. 

She shouted once more. 
Jane felt weak with relief. The man rode 

with the grace of the cowboy, and Jane; had 
never seen anyone more welcome. But it 
was ridiculous, being here in a tree, at the 
mercy Qf a bull ! 

· 
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CHAPTER TWG 

THE READY Srx-S HoOTEit II HE bull stopped crashing against 
the now half-leaning tree and 
stood with head low, body tense, 

ready to take on this new intruder in his 
private playground. 

The cowboy instantly took in the situa
tion. The riderless horse a few yards 
away, the bull, the girl in the small cedar. 
Loosening his lariat, he shook out a loop. 
The bull stood his ground. He'd worked 
up his fighting temper, and meant to exer
cise it. With but a glance at the tree, the 
cowboy dashed in close to the huge animal, 
turned q. loop over his withers. The lower 
end of the rope hung in a neat hoop under 
the great neck, just in front of the hull's 
feet. The beast lunged. But the cowboy 
had shot his horse at a right angle when 
he threw the rope that now encircled the 
front legs of the bull, and the lariat had 
a fine leverage. 

The bull rolled toward the ground, land
ing on his back: A moment the cowboy 
held the rope taut, then eased his horse, 
slacked the rope and let the bull up. The 
beast stood with sides heaving, nostrils 
puffing out. He was mad clear through, 
but undecided whether to charge the horse 
or admit defeat. 

Coiling his rope, the cowboy built an
other loop, watching the animal closely. 

"Better move on, old-timer, or next 
time I'll bust you wide open I" 

At the sound of  the man's voice, the 
bull appeared to reconsider. 

"Do be careful !" Jane warned. "He's 
ugly-and so terribly strong I" 

"He's just the right size," the cowboy 
returned, laughter in his voice. "Head
iight, here, sure loves to roll them big 
boys !" He indicated his mount, a trim
built, bald-faced, silky brown, weighing 

· about a thousand pounds-every bit "all 
horse." The brown-head up, ears turned 
forward-kept his eyes on the bull. 

The cowboy shot out another loop, 
swinging it threateningly as he went for
ward. "Better keep moving I" he yelled. 
"Here I come !" The bull "moved," and 
the cowboy ran him over a ridge, out of 

sight, and came back just as Jane, shaky 
�nd pale, climbed down from the tree. 

''Oh !" she said. "I was never so scared 
rn ._rty life I" 

"What made you leave your horse to 
Climb a tree :" 

Jane narrated the . circumstances, while 
Dave Hammond sized up the girl he had 
run onto so unexpectedly. She wasn't, he 
knew, used to the range. Her cheeks 
were scarcely tanned. She W;lS pretty, 
glowing with health-even radiant. A girl 
to draw a man's gaze, and hold it. Her 
lrown hair had many shades, according to 
the slant of the sunlight. Although her 
eyes sparkled with excitement, they held 
a soft, deep look. It was her mouth he 
particularly noticed-beautifully shaped. 
the full red lips at once wistful and 
friendly. Yet he had a feeling that this 
girl could dominate most situations, if she 
chose. He thought she was · about twenty. 

Jane saw a tall, slender, black-haired, 
blue-eyed young man with a square jaw, 
a firm chin and mouth. He was dressed 
a little better, she noticed, than most cow
boys, and, like most df them, had plenty 
of self-assurance. There was even a 
twinkle in his crinkly blue eyes as he led 
her horse up for her to mount. 

"Which way are you riding ?" he said. 
"Back to the ranch. I've had about all 

the excitement I want for one day." 
"I'm headed for the river," he an

nounced, looking at her hopefully. "Does 
your ranch lie in that direction ?" 

"Yes. Right off the end of  this mesa." 
"Then let's ride that way together." 

The twinkle again came into his eyes, as 
he added, "You might run into some more 
cattle." 

"No chance that I'll get off my horse 
again !" Jane declared. "You don't belong 
around· here ?" 

"It's my first trip this way." 
"Looking for a job ?" Jane tried to 

make her voice sound casual, but her 
heart w�s hammering unusually hard. 

"That depends," he parried. "I-might 
be." 

"I'll give you a job," she said, with 
some timidity at offering work to one she 
felt certain was superior to the average 
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cowboy drifter. But she was so in need 
of a cowboy, and she knew that she would 
no longer feel the haunting terror of the 
place if this one would stay. Hammond 
delayed his answer so long, Jane feared 
he was thinking of a tactful way to re
fuse. 

"All right," he said finally. "When do 
I start ?" 

She laughed from sheer relief. "Consid
ering th� importance of what you just 
accomplished, I guess your wages had 
better start from this morning." 

Then she discovered that the attractive 
cowboy 'had a fascinating smile. 

"Oh, that wac; merely our introduction 
-couldn't think of charging for that. But 
I guess I'd better complete it. My name's 
Dave Hammond." 

"And mine," she said, "is Jane Mor
gan." 

As they rode toward the river, she told 
him how she came to be boss and part 
owner of Vermillion Bluffs Ranch. In
stinctively she felt that Dave Hammond 
could be trusted, and if he were going to 
work for her, it was better that he under
stand ' rnnrthing of the situation. 

1 fe J i ,· , , , ,_.d thoughtfully, his eyes now 
rest in:.. r. now on the panorama of 
' ernu l lh " '  , . ; t ds  that gradually rose in 
tront u f  them as they approached the 
river. The tremendous ramparts, with 
their slick, sheer face, gave a look of 
strength and marvelous richness to the 
scene. Such vitality of color Hammond 
was certain he had never looked upon. It 
was intensified by the even surface of the 
rock, free from the roughness of the 
sandstone formations he knew so well. 

"There's Vermillion Bluffs Ranch," 
Jane said, as they came to the end of the 
mesa. A wave of her hand took in the 
small oblong valley a thousand feet be
neath them. 

Hammond surveyed the scene in si
lence. The cluster of log buildings and 
corrals, shaded by giant old cottonwoods ; 
the green meadow that covered the entire 
floor of the canyon, from where the river 
emerged between two great walls a half 
mile above the house, to where it disap
r.-eared below, in another giant crevice. 

To Hammond it was the most pictur
esque spot he had ever seen. Some giant 
artist might have painted the scene. 

Without turning his eyes from the en
chanting picture, he said, "I'll give yoq_ a. 
million dollars for it." 

"Sold !" said Jane, with a glad feeling 
m her heart because he too admired the 
place. "When do I get the money ?" she 
asked gaily. 

She detected a note of sadness in his 
voice, when he answered. 

"It will have to be a dollar down and a 
dollar a year, I guess." 

"Nothing· doing ! It must be all cash," 
Jane said. 

FROM the ranch, Fay Mqrgan and 
Boyd Hess watched HJ.nunond and 

Jane descending the trail. Fay's eyes spar
kled with delight and curiosity as she sur
veyed the cowboy riding in with her sis
ter. But on Hess's face was amazement, 
tinged with disapproval. 

"Gosh, but you were gone a long time !" 
Fay exclaimed, as they drew near. 

Jane hastened to explain, though brief
ly, and presented her companion. .Dave 
Hammond smiled, with a friendly, 
''Howdy, Miss Fay," and a casual nod 
for Hess that masked the antagonism he 
felt for the man, for his keen eyes had 
instantly catalogued Hess's type. 

Fay's eyes were round with excitement. 
"Oh, I wish somebody'd rescue me from 
something - I never have any adven
tures !" She pouted a little, then flashed a 
smile at Hammond and went over to pet 
the brown horse, chatting eagerly, scarcely 
giving the cowboy time to answer her 
questions. 

Hess at once engaged Jane's attention. 
There was unusual warmth in his gray 
eyes as they studied her glowing face. 

"I've told you it isn't safe for you to 
ride about alone," he remonstrated. "I 
waited for you to come home, hoping that 
you might have decided to accept my 
offer for the ranch. I'm on my way to 
Canyones now, and will arrange to have 
the full amount ready in cash, any day 
you will agree to make out the papers." 

"Thanks, Mr. Hess," J�ne returned 
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gravely. "I know you are being very kind 
to us, but I have decided not to sell Ver
million Bluffs. Other women have made 
good running cow outfits, why shouldn't 
I ?" 

His lips were compressed to a thin, 
straight line, the slaty eyes held quick 
flames. "I've tried to explain the difficul
ties-some of which you have already 
encountered. And-" 

Jane interrupted. "Uncle Jim had no 
idea we would sell the ranch-that's why 
he gave me authority to run it. And I'm 
going ahead-even if  I didn't have a 
(;haru;e to talk to Pete." 

Hess uttered an impatient ejaculation. 
"My dear Miss Jane-how can you rely 
on an old woman's garbled account of 
what was spoken in delirium ?" Noting 
the coldness of Jane's expression, he 
changeJ his tone. "We-ell, i f  you take it 
so seriously, I'll make a search for Pete 
Farley at once-get him back here to 
have a talk with you." 

"Thanks." Jane turned to glance at the 
cowboy. "I, think you'll be glad to know 
that Dave Hammond is going to ride for 
us." 

t<-What I Don't tell me you've hired a 
drifter-a man you know nothing about !" 

"But l do know !" Jane said crisply. "I 
know that he has good judgment, that 

.he's quick to act, and cool in emergency. 
He's an experienced cow puncher-! am 
lucky to have found him." _ 

"But-" Hess bit his lip to check a 
hasty speech. Now his eyes were their 
natural cold, slate gray, craftiness lurking 
beneath their surface. He laid a hand 
gently on her arm. "I want to protect you 
and your sister. Won't you believe that, 
and have patience with my faultfinding ?" 
He leaned toward her, with an ingratiat
ing smile. "Oh, Jane, I wish you would 
give me the right to look after you:-and 
your interests." 

She disengaged her .arm, ignoring his 
last words. 

"Of course I believe you," she asserted, 
in her usual friendly tone, moving toward 
the others. 

Had she looked toward Boyd Hess just 
then, Jane would have been startled. His 

jaws were clamped, his chin thrust out in 
such a manner that . every hard contour 
of his features was accentuated, and his 
eyes were like ice, a single flame burning 
in their chill deeps. 

Jane realized that she must at once 
raise a barrier between Hess and herself. 
There would be no more business confer
ences. She hated to seem ungrateful to a 
friend of her uncle-one whose motives 
were kindly-but she instinctively shrank 
from his personal attentions. And already, 
since Dave Hammond had come riding 
over the ridge to her rescue, she was 
measuring other men by him-to their 
loss. 

Now she went to Fay's side, and the 
younger girl wound an arm around her, 
exclaiming, "Oh, Janie, we've really got a 
cowboy, haven't we ?" 

The glances of the two men met. It was 
but a second's encounter, yet like the cross
ing of steel blades. Hammond's expression 
was inscrutable, a half smile lingering on 
his lips ; . but actual . hostility flickered in 
Hess's eyes, before the hard mask again 
slipped into place. 

The cowboy marveled at the malevolence 
, he detected in the other man. "Must be 

some pretty serious reason why · he's so 
peeved to have me come riding in here,'' he 
reflected. "There sure was no 'Welcome, 
Stranger t' written on his cast-iron counte· 
nance-none a-tall. He gave me the six
feet-of-earth-for-you look, all right. He'll 
bear watching-plenty 1" 

Until the older man rode from the yard, 
not a move, not an inflection, not an ex· 
pression of his face, escaped the apparently 
indifferent blue eyes of Dave Hammond. 

A
S Boyd Hess turned away from Ver
million Bluffs, he was seething with 

anger. He had the peculiar complexion, al
most lead color, that does not tan and rarely 
shows a flush. Now a dull red spot burned 
in each cheek. 

He was not accustomed to opposition, 
nor to defeat in any serious undertaking. At 
Jim Morgan's death he had determined to 
acquire ownership of the Morgan ranch. 
When he saw Jane, he had at once made 
up his mind to marry her. That would prac· 
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tically give him two desires, as he would 
thus attain control of the property. Now it 
appeared that she was going to balk him. 

Jane's rebuff only made him the more 
keen to possess her. He had believed that, 
through her ignorance of the cow business, 
her lack of advisers, and the general isola
tion of the situation, he would be able to 
bend her to his will easily. But she had 
suddenly proved difficult to manage, and 
with the coming of Dave Hammond, Hess 
sensed that a factor hard to combat had 
entered the game. 
· The need for haste was pressing. Be

cause of certain information acquired 
within the previous tw�nty-four hours, he 
knew that at any moment something might 
break that would ruin the possible chance 
for purchase of the ranch, and would also 
probably remove any chance of winning 
the girl. 

Boyd Hess had always played a lone 
hand. Outwardly, he had never broken the 
law, and as he took no one into his confi
dence, most men respected him, even 
though he inspired friendship in none. 
Yet nobody cared to oppose him on any 
business deal, for, somehow or other, Hess 
always appeared to win out. Actually he 
was like a person walking among quick
sands : certain shaky spots he must always 
avoid. <:>nee he set foot on one, he might 
never be able to extricate himself. 

In all his experience he had · never be
fore betm so determined to carry out his 
own will. He was in the mood to hesitate 
at nothing to gain his end. 

It was dusk when he arrived in Can
yones, and he at once went to the hotel. 
As he signed the register, he hesitated, 
staring closely at the name above his. 

"Humph !" he said. "Damned lucky I 
came in today !" 

Henry Baggs was easily tempted to talk 
-Hess was a good customer. But the 
hotel keeper had little to offer about the 
guest who had come in on the afternoon 
&tage. 

"He signed up, went to his room, and 
now he's at supper. That's all I know. 
Oose-mouthed feller-you'd think he was 
beating the law." Baggs laughed heartily 
at his own wit. 

When Hess went into the dining room, 
he found .the stranger pleasant but un
communicative. However, the traveler in
advertently gave him the very information 
Boyd Hess wished. 

"Yes," he said, "this is very picturesque 
country. Think I'll hire a horse and ride 
up the river and across the

· 
desert to 

Thompson and take a train from there." 
"Not going to stay long ?" Hess ven

tured. 
"No-guess I'll be moving on day after 

tomorrow," was the reply. But it was 
enough. 

After supper, Hess strolled along the 
short main street, dropping in several 
places. In each he asked the same ques
. tion. Finally he found the man he sought, 
lounging in the Crystal Palace Pool Par
lor. 

"Hello, Pete," he said, summoning the 
lean, slow-moving fellow. "flow would 
you like a job for tomorrow ?" 

"We-ell," Pete Farley drawled, "I ain't 
been feelin' so smart this spring. I'm 
kinda restin'." · 

Hess broke in with a few, crisp words, 
and the other man's manner altered. 

"You only have to ride up the canyon 
to old Morgan's ranch and say a few 
words to the older girl," Hess said. "And 
you'll draw good pay. In fact, I think you 
can go on .resting for a year. You might 
even take a little run over into Wyoming 
and visit those relatives of yours." 

"Oh-all right. Fire ahead." 
· Hess explained quickly, concluding with, 
"That's all you have to say." 

"I getcha," Pete agreed. "I'll be on the 
road at daylight." 

It .w as always like that. Hess had a 
way of paying well for any service. In this 
case, he was paying a premium, for he was 
taking an unusual chance. To a certain 
extent he was putting himself in another 
man's power. 

When he returned to the hotel, his face 
bore its usual expression of cold self
possession, even though he was planning 
a move that only desperation would have 
inspired. 

"No other way to handle it," he de
clared, aa he went to his room. "I've gone 
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!o far-I'm not stopping now. Let her 
hire cowboys-she won't get very far. 
And the advantage will be all with me." 

Boyd Hess loaded a forty-five, twirled 
the cylinder thoughtfully, then thrust the 
weapon into the holster on his belt. 

"All set,'' he said softly, as he put out 
the light. 

CHAPTER THREE 
A DEAD MAN IN THE CANYON 

:··ANE saw that Dave Hammond at 
once made a good impression on 

. Ed Pitts. As Ed had lived all his 
life on cow ranches, she respected his 
opinion of cowboys. And Mrs. Pitts re
marked that afternoon, "Miss Jane, that 
fellow's no ordinary drifter. You found a 
prize up on the mesa that time." 

Exactly the conclusion Jane Morgan 
had reached. She liked Hammond's calm 
self-assurance, which held nothing of 
boastfulness. And the quick way he 
grasped the situation on the ranch, his 
grasp of the work that was to be done, 
made a strong appeal to her common 
sense. She decided to have a talk with 
him after supper. Instinct told her she 
could trust him. Then, too, as the sun 
vanished behind the red walls across the 
river, she felt she could not endure a 
return of darkness if she had not dis
cussed with someone the experience of the 
previous night. 

After supper she engaged Hammond in 
conversation. As this concerned the oper
ating of the ranch, Fay lost interest and 
drifted away 

"You oughta be mighty comfortable and 
happy here," he commented. 

Jane seized the opening. "It would be 
perfect," she told him, "only ever since 
we came there's s,eemed to be something 
hidden-like having something behind the 
door that you knew would jump out at 
you any minute. I can't explain it, but 
I've felt it all the time." 

There was no laughter in the blue eyes 
that regarded her and Jane was encouraged 
to go on. Soon she had related all she 
knew of the night prowler. Hammond 
was interested. After he asked her a few 

quick questions, he suggested that they 
visit her uncle's room. 

"I know there was no money.:...nothing 
of real value there," she assured him. 

"Then probably whoever the prowler 
was, he was looking for some paper. May
be it was of interest only to him, or may
be it would be valuable to anyone who 
possessed it," he said. 

At first it seemed as if their search 
would be fruitless. Then, as they were 
about to close the desk, Jane noticed a 
narrow strip from the top of a blue 
envelop, and instantly remembered Mrs. 
Pitts' reference to a "blue letter." The 
fragment had evidently been torn free 
when the envelop had been opened, and 
it bore the name, with part of a return 
address, D. W. Seever, -ver, Colorado. 

Jane looked at it thoughtfully. "Mrs. 
Pitts told me Uncle Jim spoke a name 
like 'Silver'-maybe that's it. And he 
talked about a man from Denver. What 
do you suppose it means ?" 

They looked in vain for the · other part 
of the envelop, or the letter. And nothing 
else aroused their interest save a thread 
of mixed gray and blue wool caught on 
the lock of the desk. 

"V\'hoever he was� Hammond told her 
as they left Jim Morgan's room, "he won't 
come back again, I'm sure. You did right 
not to tell anybody about his visit. Maybe 
if we keep quiet, we can find out who it 
was and what he wanted." 

It had given Jane fresh courage to talk 
to him of her fears, and she now confided 
further details of the ranch business. 

"You see," she told him, "I'm really 
responsible for Fay's inheritance, and I 
must be very careful. It's been hard, de
ciding what to do. It took all the cash 
Uncle had in the bank to pay the bills, 
and I determined not to go into debt." 

"\Veil," said Hammond, "prices on beef 
are booming. I think those steers of yours 
will bring as much money now as in the 
fall." 

"That's settled then," Jane said, with 
decision that pleased him immensely. He 
felt that in matters large or small, Jane 
Morgan would be equally decisive, and 
with a clear, fair understanding. 
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"I :have to g0 ·� to Canyones soon. 

While I'm there, I lf try to get a couple of 
riders to help gather- the steers,'' Jane said 
finally. 

HAMMOND smiled to himself that 
night when he turned down the 

covers on the bed and discovered crisp white 
sheets. It was, he thought, perfectly in keep
ing with the neat cabin, every fQOt of which 
spelled woman, set out by itself for his own 
private living quarters. A larger cabin, sit
uated a little farther from the log dwelling 
was, he knew, the main bunkhouse. 

It was a new experience, this woman en
vironment. Hammond's own ranch down 
in New Mexico had been a strictly bacheloi 
affair. / 

Flashing back through the kaleidoscopic 
events of the day, he could hardly believe 
it-was real. One minute he· was riding along 
through the high desert mesa country, with 
no real objective in mind, just looking for 
a place to make a new start. A succession of 
droughts had forced him to sell his own 
place for what he could get, in order not to 
lose all. The next minute he was rescuing 
a girl from an ornery old bull. And here he 
was, in the most ideal spot he could have 
imagined, with a new kind of boss_ over hi�. 
A darned interesting kind, too, he reflected. 
But he forced that angle of it from his mind 
instantly, to consider other, graver matters 
that he sensed lay beneath this surface 
Utopia. There was that incident of the mys
terious visitor the night before. What could 
he have been after ? 

Hammond didn't like Jane's friend, Hess. 
He knew nothing about women, but any 
time he looked a man straight in the eye, 
Dave Hammond had a pretty fair idea of 
that individual's make-up. Hess had failed 
to click. Not that he connected Hess with 
the incident of the night before. His tlassi� 
fication of the man hardly included thief. 

"But I'm sure going to like iL here, 
troubles and all," he thought as he .lay' down. 
"Jane's placed a lot of confidence in me, and 
I'll do my damndest not to disappoint her !"  

Closing his eyes, he  permitted his mem
ory to . .conjure up the radiance of the girl, 
the mere mention of whose name stirred 
,him, kindled a g.low in bis- heart. He 

thought of . the shy wistfulness he . had 
glimpsed deep down in her brown eyes, the 
charm of her smile, and a longing never 
felt before beat in his pulses. · It was a 
miracle just to live in the same world with 
Jane Morgan. To serve her would yield a 
thrilling. joy. 

Relieved from the ·worry that had 
recently tormented her, Jane Morgan re
laxed in restful slumber that night. Dave 
Hammond's presence had made a great 
difference. He seemed a tower of strength. 
And she awakened almost free from the 
nameless forebodings that had haunted 
her so long. 

Fay was delighted with the prospect of 
a trip to Canyones the following day. And 
in the interest of planning new activities 
on the ranch, -no intuition warned Jane 
that the events ef the next week would 
exceed her mQSt fearful apprehensions. 

About noon a tall, thin man rode in. 
"Pete Farley, as I live !" .Mrs. Pitts 

exclaimed. 
"Boyd Hess told me you was kinda 

anxious to see me," he told Jane, sizing 
her up with considerable approval, and 
deciding it was 110 wonder Hess wanted 
to stand in with her. 

"You see," Jane said. "I don't want to 
sell the ranch, and Uncle Jim told Mrs. 
Pitt� that I wasn't to sell without talking 
to ' Pete.' So I wanted to ask you what 
he meant." 

"Oh-o-oh !" Farley drawled. ••we-ell, l 
don't know what he meant, only he seemed 
kinda worried for fear you couldn't run 
the place, not being used to a cow ranch. 
Yet he hated to have you give it up. He 
said i f  you couldn't hang on, you'd better 
see Boyd Hess about it-that he'd advise 
you and mebbe buy the ranch. He kinda 
relied on Hess's judgment, I guess." 

"Was that all ?" Jane was disappointed. 
"Absolutely all, Miss," Pete declared. 

"He repeated them words several times, 
though, a.s a man in pain is apt to." 

Mrs. Pitts was puzzled. "Of course," 
she said, "your Uncle Jim mighta thought 
Hess would be a good man for you to 
consult. But somehow, I ain't satisfied, 
Jane. Why didn't he htst tel� me to h4Y.t 

.. LQ.P i2�1Q �9 H..w f'�. 
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Farley said he wasn't looking for work, 

he was going to drift over into Wyoming, 
where he had some relations. He did not 
linger long at the ranch. 

"First time I ever knew Pete Farley to 
miss a chance for a night's free lodging 
and a couple of meals," Mrs. Pitts sniffed 
as he rode away after dinner. "There's 
something queer about this business. Meb
be he's keeping back something your 
uncle told him." 

Jane doubted this. She had hoped much 
from her uncle's supposed message, and 
her disappointment was keen. Not so dis
couraging, however, as it would have 
been before the coming of Dave Ham
mond. 

SOON after sunrise next morning, 
Hammond brought the driving team 

and light spring wagon to the door. It 
required an early start to drive the thirty 
miles to Canyones and have time to do 
any business that day. They would stay 
over night and return early the following 
morning. 

"While you're in . town," Hammond 
said as he was helping the girls into the 
wagon, "you might phone the railroad 
and order the car;-s at Tho,mpson on the 
twentieth. If you bring back help, we'll 
be ready to ship the steers by then." 

"I'll do that," Jane replied, with a smile 
that made Dave Hammond a bit dizzy. . . 

Purposely, he did· not betray his feel
ing. A man in his position could no� make 
a bid for favors from a girl in Jane's 
place. He turne<l from her to banter 
lightly ·with Fay. But when they drove 
from the yard, he felt as if all the rich
ness had gone from the sunlight, and the 
ranch lay under a shadow. For a fleeting 
instant he had an impulse to call after 
them, urge Jane to let him go along to 
hire the new cowboys. Afterward he 
wished he had done that. 

The fresh team stepped along smartly. 
To Jane and Fay the trip was an adven
ture, and every foot of the road through 
the canyon held its thrill. On their left, 
the high wall ran up sheer, with scarcely 
a crack Qr break, while the river paralleled 
their course on the right, rarely more than 

fifteen or twenty feet from the road, ofteQ 
less than half that distance. Oose on the 
side of that swift water rose the othet 
wall of the canyon. 

"Gosh, it's kind of scary here l" Fay 
exclaimed, when they were more than half. 
way to town. 

"Is it ?" Jane said absently. Pulling the 
team to a slower gait on a bad stretch, 
where a rock had fallen in the road, she 
imagined she heard a horse ahead of them, 
traveling toward Canyones, and going at 
a gallop. The canyon bent sharply several 
times along there, obstructing her view. 

"Nobody's passed us," she thought, 
"and no side roads come in. I wonder: 
who it could be. I didn't think anyone came 
this way ahead of us." 

At that moment they rounded the bend. 
"Oh I There's a horse I" Fay exclaimed, 

pointing to a saddled, riderless animal 
between the road and the river, its reins 
trailing. 

Both girls glanced about for the owner, 
but the canyon seemed empty except for 
themselves. A few yards farther on, Fay 
uttered a sharp cry, pointing ahead. Jane 
had already seen and was pulling in the 
team. 

"Don't stop I Oh, Janie, go on !" Fay 
gasped. 

· At the edge of the road lay a huddled 
figure, and into the ruddy sand oozed a 
dark red stain. . 

• 1 "W-e· must stop/' Jane said, her voice 
calm, but her cheeks white. "He has been 
hurt-we couldn't pass him by I" 

Fay held the reins, under protest, 
watching as Jane sprang -to the ground 
and went to the side of that ominous
looking figure. She stooped over it, going 
even whiter as she got a close look at him. 

The man lay almost on his face, blood 
coming from a. bullet hole in his back, and 
from a wound in front. His pockets were 
turned inside out, and from marks in the 
dust, she readily understood· that the body 
had been moved about after the man fell 
from his horse. Undoubtedly he was dead. 

She could do nothing for him, but SQe 
hesitated. It seemed terrible to leave him 
there in the dirt at the roadside, stranger 
though he was. Something, possibly the 
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fineness o£ hfs features, tugged at her 
heart. 

"Ob, Fay !" she cried. "The poor man ! 
Somebody shot him-and robbed him. It's 
dreadful !" 

She recovered her self-control when the 
younger girl began to sob in terror. 
"Janie I Let's drive on quick I What if the 
murderer is around here ?" 

"Oh, he's gone-far away by now," 
Jane said, reassuringly. "I thought I beard 
a horse galfoping ahead of us. But we'll 
drive fast, so as to give the alarm in 
town." 

So busy was she calming Fay that a 
rider came quite close before they saw 
him. Jane glanced up and recognized Boyd 
Hess. 

"Oh, but I'm glad we met you I" she 
exclaimed, plunging into quick explana
tion of what they had found in the road, 
now a couple of nules bebind them. 

"Is that so?" Hess said, giving her a 
grave look. "I'm sorry you had such an 
experience. But you go on to town and 
forget about it. Report to the sheriff. 
He'll take care of things." 

Jane nodded. 
"Wh-what about the man that-that did 

it ?" Fay said. "He must be ahead of us, 
on the road." 

"Probably he ducked into some trail 
out of the canyon," Hess said easily. "I 
didn't see a soul, and I just rode out from 
Canyones." He came close to the wheel 
and leaned toward Jane. "It's a pretty 
tough country for girls to be fighting their 
way alone," he said significantly. "I've a 
good mind to ride back to Canyones with 
you !" 

"Oh, no," Jane told him, lifting the 
reins. "That isn't necessary-we're quite 
all right. Thanks for-for everything." 

Hess smiled. He stood there, staring after 
the girls a moment. Then he rode on. 

When Boyd Hess came to the spot 
where lay the dead man, he dismounted, 
carefully blotting certain tracks in the 
dust. Then he remounted and went on up 
the river road without a backward look. 

"Worked out pretty well, after aU," · he 
said to himself. "And now I've got things 
in my own hands !" 

CHAPTER FOUR. 
MORE COMPLICATIONS II FTER reporting to the sheriff, the 

girls went to the hotel for dinner. 
When they were leaving the din-

. ing room, Henry Baggs halted them. 
"Say !" he said. "I just heard about you 

finding that feller killed by the road. 
From the description you gave the sheriff, 
he's the man that stopped here the last 
two nights. Nice sort, but awful close
mouthed. Name of D. W. Seever. Came 
from Denver." 

"Seever!" Jane gasped. 
"Yes. Know him ?" 
"N-no," she replied, trying not to betray 

her excitement. "Who was he, really ? 
What brought him here ?" 

"Dunno. He left early this morning on 
a livery horse, and said he probably 
wouldn't come back this way." 

Jane scarcely knew what she said, but 
she lost no time in going to the office of 
the lawyer who had drawn up Jim Mor· 
gao's will. "We'll look up some cowboys 
afterward," she told Fay. 

Her mind was a maelstrom of ques
tions and conjectures. What had been the 
link between her uncle and the murdered 
man ? Had the mysterious D. W. Seever 
been on his way to Vermillion Bluffs when 
he was killed ? 

"His death can't have anything to do 
with whatever business he had with Uncle 
Jim," she tried to assure herself. "He was 
shot by a robber-maybe followed from 
here by somebody, because he appeared to 
have money." 

She wished Dave Hammona had come 
to town with them-then scolded herself 
inwardly. "I haven't known him but two 
days," she reflected, "and now I act as if  
I can't get along without him." But she 
knew it would be a relief to talk with the 
cowboy, whose judgment seemed so sound 
and whose understanding was so comfort· 
ing. 

Bald-headed, keen-eyed Pat Welch, the 
lawyer, greeted the girls kihdly, but could 
give Jane little information. 

"I never did a thing for Jim Morgan 
but draw up his will and fix up a land 
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paper or two. And he didn't talk over his 
business with anybody. Honestly, I be
lieve he was more confidential with that 
old desert rat Shadscale that he went off 
camping with sometimes, than he was with 
anybody in town." 

Fay laughed. "That's a funny name fot: 
a man-'Shadscale' I" she exclaimed. 
"Isn't that the name of a desert brush ?" 

"Sure-that little gray slatweed. And 
he's a funny old fellow," Welch told her. 
"Hangs around here, works a little some
times, but mostly pans for gold along the 
river bars, or goes prospecting up in the 
hills. He has a shack iq the hills back of 
your ranch somewheres. Just came back 
from a long trip in the LaSals, the other 
day, and was surprised to hear about your 
uncle's death and you girls being on the 
ranch. Said he'd be around to see you 
pretty soon. I must say he isn't much of 
a caller for young ladies." 

Pausing only for a chuckle, the lawyer 
returned to the former subject. 

"That ranch was the apple of Morgan's 
�ye. Come to think of it, it's strange you 
thould be cramped for money to operate. 
He told me, when he signed the will, that 
he wa·s getting old enough to take things 
easier and could afford to. Then he says, 
'and Jane will love Vermillion Bluffs, 
when the place comes to the girls. I've 
been to see her In Larami'e a couple of 
times, and know her pretty well. Being 
easy fixed ain't going to ever turn her 
head'." 

"We-ell," Jane commented, "the ranch Is 
valuable. It's just that we've been short 
of ready cash." She was on the point of 
mentioning Seever and the "blue letter," 
but on second thought, remembered that 
she did not wish to tell Fay of the night 
prowler at the ranch. 

Welch himself brought up the subject 
of the dead man, just as they were leav
ing. When Jane answered his questions, 
abe put a hesitant one herself.  "You don't 
suppose he was coming to our ranch, do 
you ?" 

The lawyer gave her a penetrating look, 
sensing something back of the query, but 
Jhook his head. 

"I talked with him yesterday. H� w� 

quite interested in this country-told me 
he was going up the river and out that 
way. I mentioned the ranches he would 
pass, and-umph I" Welch stopped abrupt
ly, pursing his lips. "I remember now, he 
did look sort of odd when I spoke of Jim 
Morgaq dying recently, and a couple of 
nieces from Wyoming inheriting the most 
picturesque ranch on the river." 

"Maybe he knew uncle," Jane sug
gested. 

"Maybe so,'' Welch granted. "But that 
has no bearing on who shot him-which 
is not a pleasant topic to discuss with 
pretty girls." He smiled at Fay. 

"By the way," he added, turning back 
to Jane, also with a smile. "If you're look
ing for cowboys, John Currie's son Pike 
is out of a job, and you could probably 
get Kid Nolan, too. Have an idea they're 
both around at the livery stable--and 
they're good riders." 

Jane thanked him, relieved tQ have 
direct information regarding cowboys she 
might hire. And it was as the lawyer had 
thought, both young fellows were at the 
livery. She noticed that they seemed to 
have a self-assurance similar to that of 
Dave Hammond, but their eyes were bash
ful when they rested on the two girls. 

"Then I can count on you ?" she asked. 
"You'll be ready to ride out in the ·morn
ing ?" 

"Sure I" They spoke quickly, as one 
man, both pairs of eyes going to Fay, who 
regarded them under demurely fluttering 
lashes. 

"We'll go right along with you,'' Pike 
declared. 

"We'll have your team hitched up and 
at the hotel whenever you say,'' Kid 
Nolan contributed. 

"Why, it isn't a bit hard to get cowboys 
-even if our ranch is a long ways off in 
the wilderness," Fay said, as they walked 
back to the hotel. "I guess Boyd Hess'U 
be surprised." 

"He said you had to pay top wages
and we didn't have enough money till I 
planned to sell the steers," Jane explained. 
.. He said that it was hard �o keep rider1 
10 far from town. Maybe these cowboy• 
won't be contented to stay.'' 
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"Oh-I guess they will," Fay said, with 
a little smile, trying to see her reflection 
in the store window they were passing. 

Jane gave her younger sister a quick 
glance t!.ut held a trace of anxiety, but 
her eyes were soft with pride and affec
tion. 

The girls were about to go to bed when 
Mrs. Baggs told Jane that Pat Welch 
wanted to see her a moment. Fay twisted 
her pretty features into a little grimace. 
"I don't see how you can stand any more 
business talk !" she exclaimed. 

When Jane went into the parlor, the 
lawyer offered apology. 

"I'm sorry to bother you," he said, "but 
I'm the District Attorney, and I wanted 
a word or two more about Seever. They've 
brought the body to town. He was shot 
from behind, and them soft-nose forty
fives certainly do tear a man up. It was 
a brutal murder, and I'm not so sure now 
that a· regular robber did it. His gold 
watch was on him, and the sheriff found 
a big wallet thrown over in the nearby 
willows. Baggs said it was full of papers 
when Seever was here-but those papers 
are gone. Funny for an ordinary thief to 
throw away the wallet and keep a bunch 
of papers. Now, my dear Miss Jane, I 
want to know what you had in mind when 
you asked me about Seever today. You 
held something back." 

Jane told him at once. 
Pat Welch questioned her closely, end

ing with the advice, "As you've talked it 
over with nobody but Hammond, I 
wouldn't mention it to anyone else. We'll 
try to get at the bottom of this mystery. 
And you might tell Hammond to drop 
into my office when he comes to town. 
Seever may have been acquainted with 
your uncle, but they didn't have any com
mon business interest. A message to Den
ver brought the information that Seever 
was a noted metallurgist, interested in 
various mines and quite wealthy. Jim 
Morgan was a cowman, first, last and 
always." . 

"But-the blue letter-" Jane began. 
"If you search the pockets of your 

Uncle Jim's clothing, I have an idea you 
will find it," Welch asserted. "Now run 

along up and get your beauty sleep-not 
that you need it !" he chuckled, his keen 
eyes approving her. "You have a level 
head, Jane Morgan, and your uncle knew 
what he was doing when he gave you 
charge o f  Vermillion Bluffs." 

Even with Pat Welch's reassuring 
words fresh in her ears, Jane doubted 
this. She felt inadequate to the situation, 
lonely and anxious to get home. ·She 
wanted to see Dave Hammond, to hear 
his low-pitched voice talking in that un
derstanding way he had ; to look into 
those laughing blue eyes that sometimes 
turned so serious when they met hers, 
making her tingle with confusion. 

M
ORNING brought more confidence. 

The two new cowboys were as 
good as their word, arriving before the 
girls had breakfasted, with their equi� 
ment all shined up and the general ap
pearance of young men aiming to appear 
at their best in feminine eyes-which eyes, 
Jane was amused to note, were evidently 
the hazel eyes of the curly-headed Fay. 

They reached the ranch in time for din
ner, and there was much hubbub of talk 
about the murder. Jane had opportunity 
for but a word with Hammond. 

"We'll talk things over . this evening," 
she said, and he nodded understandingly. 

Mrs. Pitts was much interested that 
afternoon in what Jane told her o f  her 
conversation with Pat W etch, but resented 
the reference to the old prospector. 

"Huh !" she sniffed. "Your uncle may 
have made camp with him when he hap
pened to be riding way out on the range, 
but he never wasted no time with Shad
scale Pete !" 

"With Shadscale who!'> Jane said, 
startled. 

"Pete-that's what they call him. It's 
all the name the old desert rat's got." 

An amazing idea had seized Jan e. Her 
thoughts were racing, remembering her 
uncle's dying message to her-the law
yer's information that Jim Morgan was 
confidential with Shadscale, whose name 
was also "Pete/' and the murdered man, 
Seever, had said he was soon coming to 
the ranch to see her. She said not a word 
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of this. She would wait, see if it meant 
anvthing-but she would tell Dave Ham
mond that night. 

Pike and Kid Nolan went to the bunk
house directly after supper. And Fay, un
accustomed to such early rising and Icing 
rides, was asleep before the last light of 
day faded from the ruddy walls of the 
canyon. 

Jane gave Dave Hammond a detailed 
account of everything from the moment 
of finding Seever's dead body, to Welch's 
final words at the hotel. 

"I don't agree with that lawyer," -the 
cowboy finally said. "Looks to me as if  
your uncle and this Seever mighta been 
corresponding about some mine business. 
And that Shadscale fellow knows about 
it. Somehow I don't figure he was the 
one broke into the house that night-! 
can't dope that out yet. Well, anyhow, it 
looks like you oughta have a talk with 
Shadscale Pete. If he doesn't show up 
after we get these steers shipped, I'll 
round him up for you." 

"You-you're awfully kind. And you 
always understand," Jane said impulsively, 
stars in her dark eyes as ..she looked up at 
him. 

· Hammond started to leave the house 
and go to his cabin. His hands closed 
hard. Answering light had sprung into his 
eyes as he met her gaze, and he knew he 
must go quickly, or he would be drawing 
her into his arms, pouring out the love 
with which his heart was all too full. 

"I'm not doing a thing but earn a top 
hand's wages," he said lightly. 

Jane followed his lead, not wanting to 
betray her own feelings, which were 
rather disturbing to a girl naturally shy 
about her inner emotions. 

"If you keep on," she laughed, "you 
may earn a bonus !" 

She followed him to the door, watching 
him as he crossed the yard in the moon
light-a, tall figure, finely posed, moving 
with the rhythmic grace characteristic of 
the true cowboy, bred to life on the range. 

"Oh," she thought, pressing her hands 
against her throat to suppress the cry 
that would summon him back, the cry 
she must not utter. "Oh, i f  he should take 

me in his arms and hold me close-" The 
sentence was unfinished; even in her mind, 
but her lips quivered with longing for 
Dave Hammond's kiss . • • •  

CHAPTER FIVE 

STAMPEDED ! • HE Morgan range lay on the high 
mesas that ran back from the 

. river. A rimrock, cedarbreak 
country that makes for wild cattle, as 
Hammond soon discovered, for the Mor
gan cattle were about as easy to round up 
as native deer. But the two new riders, 
Pike Currie and Kid Nolan, proved to be 
real rough-country hands, and with Pitt 
and himself, Hammond had a fair enough 
working crew. Gradually he got the steer 
herd together. 

The last day of the round-up, Fay was 
astir unusually early. In fact, she was 
already in the lamplighted kitchen when 
the cowboys appeared for breakfast. 

"Oh, Dave !" she exclaimed excitedly, 
purposely avoiding Pike's eager gaze. 
"Jane and I are coming up on the mesa 
to help you today." 

"Golly, that's great I" Pike broke in, 
grinning wildly. "I'll saddle a horse for 
you, Miss Fay." 

"Thanks." She gave him a fleeting
glance from eyes that tantalized. "But if 
you don't give me a pretty horse, I won't 
ride him." 

"He'll give you a safe one," Hammond 
said, with good-natured firmness. "The 
boys are going to be much too busy to 
ride around the range picking you up, if 
you happen to get spilled." 

"You're an old bear !" she pouted . .  "If 
I get spilled, I'll expect all of you to come 
pick me up !" 

It was a gay outing for Fay, but to 
Jane the day on the mesa had a business 
side that took most of her attention. Dave 
Hammond improved the opportunity to 
explain many points to her as they talked 
over the shaping of the herd that was to 
be shipped. The small crew had their 
hands full with the wild cattle, cutting 
out steers and getting the her4 down to 
even carloads oi picked stuff. 
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Fay �aw It as an amusing game and 

added no little to their labor, as she rode 
here and there, tnjoying the wild racing 
about of the cowboys, regarding them as 
playmates, rather than men engaged in 
exacting work. It was a strange experi
ence to see Pike not heeding her lightest 
glance. When Jane was giving close at
tention to Hammond, Fay edged off, lop
ing her mount here and there after the 
lively steers. 

A few minutes later she was amazed 
to have Pike come tearing past her with 
a shouted, "Keep back, Fay-back!" She 
reined in, staring after him as he raced 
madly around the fleet-footed bunch she 
had, in her ignorance, pinched off from 
the herd. 

When he had turned them, he again 
rode past her, reining in sufficiently to 
call, "You better keep outa the way-these 
eattle are plumb spooky. Flighty as they 
come, feather-brained as hell. They don't 
appreciate women-not even awfully pretty 
girls,'' he concluded with a grin, · as he 
whirled to flash after another bunch that 
broke for liberty. 

Fay tossed her 1' · :: 1 " In-deed!" she 
�said aloud. "\\'ell - : L·J at least be 
'polite I Ordering mr t• -:eep out of the 
way like that ! Just ��- � iit, Mister Pike 
Currie-you'll find I can keep out of your 

'way-a lot I" 
Nor did she pay .any further attention 

to the eager-eyed cowpuncher, though he 
glanced her way anxiously, every time he 
bad a second's chance. She stayed close 
to Jane, riding at her heels as they fol
lowed the great bunch of steers when they 
were carefully headed down the narrow 
trail leading to the ranch. They would be 
torraled there, for an early morning start 
on the long march to the railroad. 

ALTHOUGH the flood peak of the 
Colorado had passed, the river still 

ran high, making the crossing with cattle 
l dangerous procedure. When the herd 
bad been shoved into the big pole corral 
at sundown, Hammond remarked to the 
cowboys, "The river's twenty_ feet below 
the bank in front of the ranch, so we'll 
have to haze 'em upstream abo�t a quarter 

of a mile. The bank slopes there and the 
current swings toward the opposite shore. 
We'll start at daybreak." 

Immediately after supper the cowboys 
disappeared in the bunkhouse, and even 
Fay made no protest against going to bed, 
after the long day in the open. 

Perhaps Dave Hammond was the only 
one on the ranch who did not fall · asleep 
instantly. Even though he was more than 
q.sually tired, he was haunted by anxious 
thoughts. He felt the burden of respons
ibility and knew that Jane relied implicitly 
upon his judgment, and his ability to han
dle the situation. Yet he constantly had 
the feeling that he was dealing with un
seen forces, that something lurking in the 
background might disorganize all his 
plans. He recognized Boyd Hess as a 
menacing factor, yet could not figure out 
what Hess would be apt to do. That he 
did not want Jane to succeed in operating 
Vermillion Bluffs was clear, yet Ham
mond doubted if the man would risk any 
active move in opposition. 

"I haven't a mite of use for that hom
bre," Hammond thought, turning in . his 
bunk for about the hundredth time. "When 
he's around, I'm always imagining I smell 
rattlesnakes." 

It was nearly midnight when Hammond 
sank into a heavy sleep. Shortly after
ward, the stillness was shattered by a 
fusillade of shots, followed by the crash 
of breaking timbers. His startled senses 
brought him to his feet as the thunder of 
a thousand hoofs roared through the night. 

Scrambling into his clothes, Hammond 
grabbed his forty-five and headed for the 
horse corral at a high run. As he passed 
the bunkhouse he yelled, "Come on I Come 
on !" 

But the boys were already tumbling 
through the doorway. The pandemonium 
had aroused everyone on the ranch, and 
It was but· a few minutes until all hands, 
including Jane, were in the saddle, racing 
after the stampeding herd, which had 
headed straight toward the river. 

The early risen moon had passed be
hind the high ramparte of rock, leaving 
most o·f the valley floor veiled in shadow, 
H�re ancl ther:e were darker blotches r� 
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resenting rocks or brash, or the charging 
bodies of terrified steers. The weirdness 
of the scege was accentuated by the swish
ing and moaning of the flood-high water. 
Hammond, riding in the lead, yelled, 
"Look out I" as his horse raised over the 
black, struggling mass on the ground. 
Jane, following close, saw the pile-up of 
steers u her mount dodged around them. 

"They'll aU be killed I" she thought in 
a flash of terror. 

As they raced for the river, they en
countered cattle running in all directions, 
Iuuging against each other, floundering 
before tlu! horses and bellowing madly. 
Some had gone over the banks and were 
stntggling in the current that swept tnem 
relentlessly downstream. Others were 
swimming desperatdy for the opposite 
shore. Hammond gave quick orders. 

"FQllow along the bank, Pike, and head 
off all of them you can. I'll go up stream. 
Kid, you and Ed round up the fiats. We'll 
have to· let the ones that went across the 
river go. until daylight." 

lte turned hurriedly to Jane. "Bette� 
go back to the house," be said. "It's. Joo 
dangerous riding for you out here in the 
dark. Try to get some rest. There's noth
ing to do now but round 'em up. What a 
fool I was not to set a guard I" 

"But you couldn't know they would 
break thJOugh the corral/' she· tried to 
comfort him. "I know that you do your 
best-all the time." 

"Thank�t," he said huskily. "See you in 
the morning." He refrained from telling 
her what he had known at once : that the 
herd had been deliberately scared into the 
stampede. · He waS quite sure he knew 
who was r�sponsibie, but he wanted proof. 

"Couldn't move a step against that bird 
without plettty of proof,H he thought di&
gustedly. "That Hess hombre is sitting 
pretty, on a kind (){ pinnacle. But when 
he tak�s· a tumbl�osh, what a l6ng ways 
he's going to fall I' 

The riders did not return to the ranch 
until breakfast was on the table� Their 
clothing wu heavy with the fine red dust 
of the canyon, tneit faces streaked with 
sweat and dirt. · 

"Geth, what • night !" Pike e;tclafmed, 

as he slid into his chair and attacked a 
plate of steaming hot. cakes. 

Fay gave him merely a cool glance ; 
her solicitud� was spent on Dave Ham· 
mond, whose darkly circled eyes t�stified 
to the strain of the night he had spent. 

"Wasn't it exciting?" she asked, h� 
eyes sparkling. "It was better than a 
Fourth of July celebration." 

But Hammond had not, as usual, a gay 
word for her. "Pretty costly celebration," 
be said drily. "Got to gather the herd an 
over again." 

A
FTER breakfast he had a serious 
talk with. Jane. "The corral gate was 

opened and two panels of the fence tom 
down. Then's not a doubt that the steers 
were deliberately stampeded. The noise 
waked me even before the cattle bolted, 
but 1 was too �fe to see a thing. But 
somebody wanted to make it hard for you 
to ship those steers. Have you had trouble 
with anyone since you came here ?'' 

Jane shook her head. "No, and I haven't 
heard of uncle having any enemies." 

"Well, it surely wasn't any friend that 
did that," the cowboy asserted, his eyes 
smoldering. 

"Oh, dear t" Jane sighed heavily. "It�s 
awful to think of anyone doing such a 
thing deliberately t I wonder if Boyd Hess 
was right ? If a girl will never be able 
to run this ranch?'� 

"Nonsense t" Hammond said. "Hess 
wanted to buy Vennillion Bluffs, didn't 
he ?" 
"Oh-I don't believe he reaUy wanted 

to buy it. He thought I'd have to sell, and 
was trying to help m�n account of llis 
friendship with Uncle Jim." 
Jane wasn't anxious ta discuss noyd 

Hess with Hammond, because she had · 
begun to believe Hess's offer to buy the· 
ranch had really been made because of hi& 
personal interest in herself. She changed 
the subject. ,.How long will it take to 
gather the steers again ?'' 

"Maybe three or four days. A lot C>f 
them crossed the river, and some got back 
on the mesa." He seemed preoccupied: H 
had nothing furtller to uy about tl\41 
stampede, and soon after rode out. 
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The day seemed interminable to Fay 

and Jane. And when Boyd Hess rode 
down in the afternoon, Fay smiled a warm 
welcome, innocently helping Jane to avoid 
any conversation alone with him. 

He appeared greatly disturbed by the 
accounts of the stampede. But as he 
talked, Jane was contrasting him with 
Dave Hammond. It wasn't only that Hess 
was some years older ; he seemed like a 
man from a different world-one that 
Jane had no desire to enter with him. Her 
aversion for him was unaccountably in
creasing. 

Still, something in his appearance held 
her unwilling gaze. He was markedly well 
dressed, as usual. The finely knitted jacket 
of gray, intermixed with dark blue, 
matched his gray trousers and wide
brimmed sombrero, with the heavy silver 
cord about the crown. But Jane decided 
that the color made his face appear more 
than ever the color of lead, and empha
sized the coldness of his eyes. 

"Hammond should have been watching 
those steers I" he said sharply. 

"Why should he ?" Jane said crisply. 
"They were in the corral-not far from 
the house. How could he have guessed 
that anyone would deliberately stampede 
them ?" 

"We-ell, that's true," Hess agreed, with 
apparent reluctance. "Pardon me--but I 
dislike to think that your interests are 
indifferently protected. I know how diffi
cult it is for you to operate this ranch, 
and-well, you know how I feel." He 
amiled wryly. Then he sighed, and added, 
"Guess I'll be going. I just dropped in to 
say 'hello I' Days when I don't see you 
girls are pretty lonesome." , 

Jane's farewell was friendly, but lacked 
warmth. She was still puzzling over what 
it was about him that suggested something 
unpleasant to her. 

Fay walked across · the yard with him. 
"Miss Jane is very clever/' he re

marked, "but it really is too bad that she 
has full control of the ranch. It's far too 
much responsibility for a young girl, par
ticularly as she controls your interest until 
you are twenty-one. And that will be three 
years more, too.'� 

· "Or until I marry," Fay laughed, with 
a little toss of her head. 

Hess's eyes narrowed. "Oh," he said 
slowly, "or until you marry, eh ?" He 
studied her in silence a moment, then he 
laughed. "Probably that wQn't be three 
years, Fay. Do you know that you are 
an unusually pretty girl ?" 

Fay blushed. There was a pleased, 
flattered light in her eyes. "Do you really 
think so-Mr. Hess ?'' 

"I certainly do," he returned with em
phasis, looking at her with frank admira
tion. "So pretty-and channing-that I 
could forget how many years older than 
you I am." 

"Oh, Mr. Hess !" Fay exclaimed and 
laughed and bobbed him a little curtsy. 
"That's the nicest thing anybody's ever 
said to me--1'11 always remember it." 
She was thinking how much more interest
ing it was to receive compliments from 
men like Boyd Hess than from young, 
clumsy cowboys. And-if she wanted to, 
Hess's attentions could be used to tease 
Pike. 

While Hess continued to watch her 
thoughtfully, she chattered with anima· 
tion, flitting from one topic to another. 

"We had a grand time in town,'' she 
told him, "and Mr. Welch told us about 
the funniest old man, Shadscale Pete. 
Uncle Jim used to go camping with him, 
and he told Mr. Welch he's coming to 
see us soon. Jane says if he doesn't come, 
Dave Hammond is going to hunt him up.'' 

"What in the world does she want of 
that old desert rat ?" Hess asked, frown
ing. 

"I don't know," Fay giggled. "I heard 
them say something about his knowing 
what Uncle Jim meant-some stupid busi
ness. It was when they were talking about 
a blue letter-and that poor man being 
murdered on the road along the river." 
Thought of that crime brought a shiver, 
and Fay veered to subjects more enter
taining to herself. 

Hess exerted himself to amuse her for 
a few minutes, then mounted and rode 
back to the ranch where he made his head
quarters. His eyes had gone steely cold. 

"Shadscale Pete}" he muttered. "I never 
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thought of him I 'Twasn't Farley at all. 
Well, Shadscale Pete isn't much of a 
problem-if that damned Hammond 
�oesn't beat me to him I" 

CHAPTER SIX 

SHADSCALE PETE • - FTER the excitement and action 
of the immediately preceding days, 
life seemed very tame around the 

ranch house. Fay was eager to ride out 
every day with the cowboys, yielding pout
ingly to Jane's restriction that they must 
go only once in a while. 

"We're in their way,'' Jane explained. 
"We don't know how to handle ourselves 
well enough yet, and they have to look 
after us." 

Jane herself was restive. Since the 
mysterious stampeding of the herd, she 
was again troubled by the feeling of some 
sinister force lurking among the shadows 
of Vermillion Bluffs. Her former terrors 
did not return, for Hammond's presence 
continued to give her confidence. But she 
was even more anxious to locate Shad
scale Pete than she had been to talk with 
Pete Farley. 

"I believe he can tell me something,'' 
l!he thought, repeatedly, and asked both 
Ed Pitts and his wife numerous questions 
about the old prospector. 

The second day after the stampede, 
when Hammond rode in to dinner, he 
announced, "We'll finish up down here 
this afternoon, and go up on the mesas 
tomorrow. We won't be able to start for 
the railroad till the next morning." 

Jane was thoughtful. "Then," she 
asked, "it'll be about a week before you 
finish shipping the steers and are free ?'' 

He nodded. "Just about." 
Her next suggestion was put a bit 

hesitantly. "I wonder if the others couldn't 
Jr1anage without you this afternoon ?" 

Hammond gave her a sharp look. 
"Why, I guess they could." 

"I keep thinking about that old man, 
Shadscale Pete," Jane told him. "He 
hasn't come over to see us, and it seems 
to me I can't wait a week to hunt him up. !__thought we might try to find his cabin · 

-Ed Pitts has told me about where it is. 
I believe there is some connection be
tween him and uncle, and that man who 
was killed. It's begun to worry me-l 
don't know why. Probably I'm foolish.'' 

Hammond regarded her seriously. "I 
see. Kind of think it might be a good 
idea myself," he agreed . 

There were a number of conjectures 
and conclusions that he had not yet di
vulged to the girl. Since the stampede, a 
certain suspicion had crystalized in his 
mind, but he was not yet ready to speak 
of it. Upon two points, however, he was 
decided. The murder of Seever had direct 
connection with Jim Morgan's affairs, 
and the person, or persons, involved in 
that and the night search of Morgan's 
room, must be capable of the most des
perate acts. Shadscale Pete might cast 
some light on the situation. 

Also, Dave Hammond had an intuitive 
feeling that it would be better to clear up 
some of the mystery, if possible, before 
he went away for several days, on the trip 
to the railroad. 

''You're right," he said. "Let's go pay 
a call on Mr. Shadscale." 

Fay had come out on the veranda where 
they were talking, to keep a surreptitious 
watch for Pike. 

"Mercy I" she exclaimed. "What do you 
want to hunt up that old desert man for ? 
Mrs. Pitts says he's queer and grumpy
and dirty. And Mr. Hess thought it was 
awfully funny you wanted to hunt him 
up." 

"Mr. Hess !" Jane exclaimed, startled. 
''How did you happen to say anything to 
him about Shadscale ?" 

Hammond gave the younger girl a keen 
glance, as she replied vaguely, "Oh, I 
dunno. We were just talking and I was 
telling him things that happened. I guess 
he likes to talk with me," she ended com.:--
placently. 

"We-ell," Jane said slowly. "I'd rather 
you wouldn't talk over my plans with him, 
honey. He wants to be kind to us, but 
we don't see things the same way, and it · 

isn't pleasant for me to be criticized." 
"I didn't tell him anything important," · 

Fay said, indifferently. 
' 
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"Let's eat-and be on our way," Ham
mond urged, the lightness gone from his 
tone. He felt unaccountably disturbed by 
the fact that Fay had discussed Shadscale 
Pete with Hess. 

At the tab!� he was preoccupied. A 
grave expression settled over his face. 
Later he had the two saddle horses at the 
steps with incredible dispatch. 

"My goodness !" Jane exclaimed, as she 
appeared on the threshold, cheeks and eyes 
glowing, and very distracting in her rid
ing outfit. 'Who's in a hurry now ?" 

He laughed. "Guess I musta caught it 
from you," he said as they mounted. 

EVEN with Ed's directions, they rode 
for some two hours before they 

located Shadscale Pete's camp. Several 
burros, grazing near, drew their attention 
to it. 

The place was enveloped in silence. As 
they dismounted, the only &ound was the 
scolding of a cedar bird that immediCltely 
flew awa,y, leaving a greater sense of 
desertion and loneliness. Chunks of yel
lowish rock were piled here and there. A 
pick and shovel Jay as if they might just 
have been dropped : from their owner's 
hands, yet seemed to have been there for 
some time. 

Unconsciously Hammond and Jane low
ered their voices. They dismounted and 
he tied the horses, then both moved 
toward the cabin. Jane caught herself tip
toeing. 

"The door is open," she said. "He can't 
be very far away. It seems de&erted be
cause the place is so terribly isolated." 

Crossing the hard-packed dirt floor of 
the porch, she peeped into the one-room 
interior. Her gaze traveled from the bunk, 
over the handmade table and stools, and 
on the rusty cookstove. Her eyes widened 
and she exclaimed excitedly, "Oh, Dave, 
look !" 

She ran across the room, pointing at 
the stove top. The fire was burned out. In 
a frying pan were blackened strips that 
might once have been bacon, and the 
coffee pot had evidently b61led dry. A 
kettle contained beans, now hard black 
pellet�. 

"Humph !" Hammond ejaculated. After 
glancing over the stove, they went out
doors. "You could tell this was a pros
pector's shack," he commented. "See those 
samples of yellow rock ? He's probably 
getting a little queer, as most of those old 
desert rats do. This stuff looks to me like 
nothing but sandstone." 

"Don't you think it's awfully strange, 
his going off and leaving his bacon and 
beans to burn up like that ?" Jane asked. 

"Yes, I do. His pack outfit's all here, 
and we saw his burros up the gulch as we 
came in." Hammot)d gazed thoughtfully 
about. He even bent to examine the 
ground about the cabin. "He might have 
fal1en into the old shaft over on that 
knoll-I've heard of such things happen
ing. Guess I'll stroll over and have a 
look." 

As he walked toward the rise of ground 
he kept his eyes on the ground. Jane was. 
close at his side. 

"Oh, I hope he hasn't I" she cried, 
anxiously. "What a dreadful thing to 
happen to a man alone up here I He-he 
might never be found. And if he's fallen 
in, he may be dead." 

More of the yellow rock was piled about 
the shaft, and a pole ladder lay ·a few feet 
back from the hole. Hammond leaned over 
and peered down in the darkness. Then he 
lay flat, lowering his head as far as possible. 
From down in the black pit came a long, 
sighing moan. 

"Listen !" Hammond exclaimed. "He iJ 
down there, sure as shootin' I I heard him 
groan." 

Grabbing the ladder, he lowered it into 
the hole. It just reached to the bottom. "It's 
a shallow shaft," he smiled reassuringly 
back at Jane as he started down. "I don't 
believe he's hurt so much. I'll have him up 
in a jiffy/' 

She knelt and watched him tensely. In 
a moment he had the inert figure in his 
arms, and Wall back up the ladder, lowering 
his burden to the ground. The old man's 
eyes were tight shut, but he mumb�ed to 
himself, continually passing a gnarled, 
withered hand over a slight cut on the aide 
of his head. 

"I don't believe he's hurt very bad. W�'ll 
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fake him down to the cabin." Stooping, the 
cowboy gathered the small, dried-up figure 
fn his arms and struck out. 

AT the cabin they laid him on the bunk, 
bathed his head, and bandaged the 

wound. His mumbling ceased after a time, 
and he dosed off a few minutes. When he 
awoke, he looked at �he two strange faces 
with a frightened expression in his faded 
eyes, the only live feature of his gray, 
whiskered face. 

"Hello," Hammond said, cheerfully. 
"How do you feel ?" 

Shadscale Pete raised up on an elbow and 
looked around. "Damn him I" he yelped in 
a cracked, squeaky voice. "He pushed me 
fn on purpose, then pulled the ladder out. 
I'll get him I" The papery old lips shut 
tightly. 

"Pushed you in ? Who did ?" 
The old man made as if to answer, then 

stopped. "No, I won't tell just yet. Want 
to deal with him myself, the damn, murder
Ing scoundrel ! Pretending to be my friend I" 

And no amount of questioning could ex· 
tract a hint of his assailant's identity. 

"He came along here, when I was getting 
breakfast. Made a great fuss about the 
mine, wanted to see it. We went over and 
was settin' there on the edge, when he 
jumped up right quick, knocking me into 
the shaft. He might claim it was an accident 
-but how about his leaving me ? Pulling the 
ladder out ?" 

"Must have meant to kill you, sure 
enough," Hammond vemured. 

Realizing that they were strangers to him, 
Jane said, "I'm Jane Morgan, Jim's niece, 
and this is Dave Hammond, my foreman." 

Shadscale's face brightened. "Well, 
well !" he said, as though trying to connect 
a lot of threads at once. "I been intending 
to get down to see you. But it's sure terri
ble lucky for me you folks came by. Mighty 
giad to know you, Miss. I heard about you 
ar 1 your sister." 

Anxious to get at the business that 
brought her, Jane began by saying, "Just 
before my Uncle Jim died, he made a re
mark that has been puzzling me. He said I 

;·wasn't to sell the ranch until I'd talked wlth 
:JOU· What did he mean by that ?" 

Shadscale studied a minute. "I dunno. 
Unless he meant something about the 
uranium deposit on the corner of the ranch 
that runs up on the cliff.'' 

"Uranium 1" Jane exclaimed, in amaze· 
ment. 

"Yep, the same's I got out here. That's 
the ore they make this stuff, radium, f�om. 
More valuable than gold." 

Jane's pulses quickened. She was begin· 
ning to get some things clear. 

"Yep, there's a dandy deposit of uranium 
there, all right. No one knew about it but 
him and me, and that Denver fellow that 
was coming over here to look at it. Say I He 
ought to be showing up any day, now. Just 
before Jim died, he told me he had a letter 
from the fellow-that he was coming here 
aoon.'' 

"Was his name Seever ?" Jane asked. 
''Yep, that's him.'' 
"Well, he was murdered on the way out 

from Canyones, a couple of days ago.'' 
The old man sat straight up. "I'll be 

damned I" he exclaimed, excitedly. "Who 
coulda done that ?" Then he leaned back, 
panting from excitement. 

"It's still a mystery," Jane said. 
"See here," Hammond said gravely. 

"Aren't you going to tell us who shoved you 
Into that shaft ?'' 

The old man'a eyes almost closed, but a 
brilliant gleam came uncannily from be
tween the lids. He shook his head. 

"I ain't sa yin' -yet," he insisted. "I'm 
goin' to tend to him myself I" 

The cowboy eyed him keenly, but did not 
press the point. 

"He's about all in," Hammond told Jane. 
"I've an idea we'd better get him down to 
the ranch and let him rest up before we talk 
to him much. He'll have strength enough 
to stick on a burro-he's tough as the weed 
he's named after.'' 

The old man raised no objections to the 
plan. Since hearing of Seever's murder, his 
manner had changed. 

"I'll go," he said. "I can make it.'' His 
voice was almost inaudible, but there was 
an indomitable look about his lean jaws and 
beady eyes. 

He had to be hoisted to the burro's back, . 
bu\ once there, clung tightly.

_ 
1 
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. "Git goin' I" he ordered. "And don't stop 
till we get there-1'11 stick on !" 

Many times on the ride back to the ranch, 
Jane thought the old man couldn't make it. 
He hunched in a heap, head sunk on his 
breast, eyes closed. But the gnarled hands 
never loosed their hold, even when he 
sagged sideways, and seemed about to slide 
to the ground. 

When they could, they rode une on either 
sid_ of the burro, and Hammond was con
tir.ually watchful to reach out a steadying 
hand. At such times the wrinkled eyelids 
would part, the eyes gleaming through the 
slits, and Shadscale would Krowl, "I 'm aw
right." 

But by the time they reached the floor of 
the canyon. Hammond had tc support him, 
and the old man was unconscious when they 
drew in at the ranch. 

"We'll put him in the bunkhouse-I'll 
look after him," Hammond said. 

"Will he get over it ?" Jane asked an
xiously. 

"Sure," came the prompt reply. "He's 
only exhausted. A few hours' rest will get 
him going, good as ever." 

He was not quit_e so confident as he 
wanted the girl to believe. With tough old 
fellows like Shadscale, it was a safe bet that 
they would pull through, but Hammond 
knew that the old prospector's temperature 
was rising, and it might be days before he 
would be better, able to talk again. 

"Soon's he's able :•11 have a talk with him 
-alone," Hammond decided. "He's goin' to 
tell me who pushed him down that shaft. 
I'm thinking we've about come to the end 
of all these mysteries-and somebody's go
ing to get what's coming to 'em, pretty damn 
quick !" 

He tried to keep his thoughts from the 
news about the uranium deposit. If it was 
all that Shadscale claimed for it-well, it 
had been bad enough to know Jane was half 
owner of Vem1illion Bluffs Ranch, but if 
she possessed valuable mineral deposits also 
-that reared an impossible barrier between 
them. 

Hanunond sighed deeply. 
"I'll help her all I can-she won't need 

me long now," he told himself. "Then I'll be 
movin' on." 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

FIGHT TO THE IFINlSH •EXT morning Jane eagerly await
ed news from the bunkhouse. 
"The old boy will be all right 

pretty soon," Hammond assured her as 
he came in to the early breakfast. "He's 
dropped into a sound sleep-fever's about 
all gone. I wouldn't wake him. Let him 
come out of it naturally. Mrs. Pitts can 
look in on him once in a while. We've got 
to go up on the mesa. I'll be back this 
afternoon." 

"Oh, I can hardly wait till we can talk 
to him again !" Jane exclaimed. "I haven't 
told even Fay about the uranium, of 
course, but I 'm so excited I can hardly 
keep still. Maybe you can't go to the rail
road with the steers-you'll have to go to 
Canyones with me, to talk things over 
with Pat Welch." 

Hammond was calm, his manner seemed 
even cool. "Oh, you won't need me here," 
he assured her. "Welch will advise you 
and take care of things. I don't know the 
first thing about mines or mining." 

Jane felt unaccountably chilled. "Oh
all right," she sair.l flatly. 

Actually, Hammond was uncertain if 
he would leave for the railroad the follow
ing day. He was confident that whoever 
killed Seever had also made the attempt 
on Shadscale Pete's life-and might strike 
again. No telling how, nor where. The 
intention had undoubtedly been to prevent 
Jane from learning about the uranium 
deposit. When it was discovered that the 
old prospector had been rescued, it would 
also be understood that he had disclosed 
the secret to her. As she possessed the 
knowledge, there might be no further 
danger-but Dave Hammond was going 
to be sure of facts before he went very 
far from Vermillion Bluffs Ranch. 

Jane watched him ride off with the boys 
up the winding trail, sadness in her heart, 
her dark eyes misty. "What was the mat
ter ?" she asked herself. "He didn't act 
natural. Sometimes, when he looks at me, 
I think we-we're awfully close together. 
But this morning he put me miles and 
miles away I"  
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When, Jane went to the kitchen, Mrs. 
Pitts had news for her. 

"Old Pete waked up," she announced, 
"and I gave him a big bowl of hot soup." 

"I'll go right out and speak to him," 
Jane said. t 

"No-don't go yet. He's a bossy old 
· one, and ht insisted he wouldn't talk to 

nobody till Hammond gets back. Said he's 
goinJ to shut his eyes and sleep some 
more. He's not the kind to change his 
mind." 

Despite this warning, Jane did slip 
around by the bunkhouse, but Shadscale 
was apparently deep in slumber again. 

"He's really all right, though," she 
comforted herself. "And I guess he'll talk 
with us this evening." With a quick throb
bing of her heart, she knew that she 
wanted Hammond to be present. The con· 
ference would be an excuse for more 
moments spent in his presence-more 
confidences shared with him. 

However, Jane found herself too rest· 
less to settle. down to anything. She almost 
wished Boyd Hess would ride by, as he 
frequently did in the afternoon. Finally 
she again strolled around by the bunk
house. Her casual glance into the building 
resulted in surprise. The bunk where the 
old man had been lying was empty. 
· His boots were gone, and the pile of 
old clothipg that had been on the chair. 

Jane ran back to the yard, then into 
the corral. The burro also had vanished. 

Going close to the pole enclosure, she 
scrutinized the ground. The tiny tracks 
of the burro were readily discernible. 

She followed the tracks a short dis
tance. There could be no doubt that they 
went upriver. She knew only vaguely what 
was beyond Hess's Ranch. Above there 
the canyon was very rough . . Why had the 
old man started up country ? Could it be 
that he was wandering in his mind ? She 
was decidedly puzzled, but came to a 
sudden resolution. 

Five minutes after she formed her de
cision, Jane was saddling her horse. It 
required no skill to follow the trail of the 
burro, for there was no place to turn from 
the river road, save into some short, dead
end gulch. 

WHEN she had gone about two 
miles and was approaching one of 

the sharp bends in the Colorado, where 
the canyon walls pinched in, she reined 
down to a walk. No telling what the road 
was like on the other side of that out
thrust wall. She f�lt almost as if she were 
being crowded into the river. 

Just before she rounded the turn she 
thought she heard voices and halted. Yes, 
men were talking-just out of sight. They 
were angry. Those high, squeaky tones 
could belong to no one but Shadscale 
Pete. The other voice-it sounded like 
Boyd Hess, but she had never heard him 
speak like that. 

"He could though," she reflected, re
calling how sharply he had sometimes 
spoken when crossed or startled. 

Cautiously she edged her horse nearer 
to the turn, hugging close against . the 
canyon wall. The men were arguing furi
ously. 

"You're crazy 1" Hess exclaimed hotly. 
''I was never at your camp in my life.'' 

"You wasn't, eh ?" Pete snapped. "I 
s'pose you'll say you never pushed me into 
the shaft and left me there to die I" 

Hess snarled. "You lying little rat I 
Who do you suppose will believe a story 
like that ? Why should I push you down 
a shaft ?" 

"Because I knew about the uranium on 
Jim Morgan's ranch !" Pete shrilled. "You 
did it to shut my mouth, so I couldn't tell 
them gals. Oh, I've ,done a pile of figgerin' 
about you while I was layin' there supposed 
to be sleepin'." 

"Well-what about it ?" Hess sneered. 
"Nothin' much. Only I know what I'm 

goin' to do I" 
Jane shuddered at the menace in the 

squeaky old voice. 
"And I know what I'm going to do

right now!" 
The next instant there was a shot. 
Jane could not restrain herself. Urging 

the gray a step forward, she peered 
around the rock wall. Hess was on his 
horse, smoking gun in hand. The burro 
was plunging and squealing, blood stream
ing from his shoulder. Shadscale, riiing 
in the stirrups, launched himseif at · the 
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mounted man. He Ut astride the horse's 
neck, clawing at Hess's arms. The hand 
holding the forty-five was bent down
ward, as it sped two more bullets. They 
struck the rocks, scattering splinters. 

The horse plunged and reared, but 
Shadscale clung like a leech. In vain effort 
to fling him off, Hess rose in the stirrups, 
swung sideways, jerking his body back 
and forth. Again the horse reareq and the 
two men crashed to the ground, the gun 
exploding again, and again, as Hess tried 
to force his arm into a position to put a 
bullet through the infuriated prospector. 
The last shot in the weapon almost made 
the target, scoring Shadscale's side. 

He clawed for Hess's throat with 
gnarled, bony fingers, as they writhed and 
rolled in the dust of the road. 

"Don't I Don't I Stop I" Jane cried, ter
ror choking her. 

It seemed long minutes more that the 
bundle of twisting arms and legs struggled 
there. Then Hess jammed the smaller man 
against the wall and Shadscale lay motion
less. 

"Oh, you've killed him I" Jane cried, 
with no thought for herself. 

Hess pushed the hair back from hia 
eyes, to stare at her astounded. 

"You here ?" he panted. 

HE conquered his first surprise, but 
Jane knew that he was enraged at 

her presence. His ·slaty eyes flamed, but 
they also held a crafty look that made her 
shudder. 

A number of mysteries were fast being 
solved in her mind. As she stared at his 
dust-grimed, knitted jacket, she knew why 
she had been unable to take her gaze from 
him on his last visit to the ranch. The 
gray and blue of the wool exactly matched 
the fragment that had been caught in the 
lock of Jim Morgan's desk on the night 
of the prowler's visit to that room. Jane 
knew now who had the blue letter. She 
guessed who had killed Seever, and-but 
it was terrible to learn these things in the 
very presence of Boyd Hess. She waa 
frantic to get away-never to see him 
again. 

�e had gone to stoop over Shadscale, 

and he gave the limp body a kick as he 
turned away. "He's dead," was the cool 
announcement. "Good riddance, too-the 
rat !" 

"Are you sure he's dead ?" Jane asked 
breathlessly, peering down with anxious 
eyes. "It's dreadful !" 

Hess laughed. "Why ? He wasn't any 
good-he� went berserk, completely in
sane." 

"Oh, no, he didn't I" Jane cried, before 
she thought. "He was pushed down that 
shaft. Dave Hammond and I found him 
there. We took him tQ the ranch, and he 
was there all night." 

Hess halted on the way to his horse, a• 
if he were suddenly transfixed. 

"What!" tie rasped. 
Too late Jane realized frankness had 

been a mistake-but not yet did she sense 
her personal danger. 

Boyd Hess again spoke, quietly this 
time. "Well, you were wasting your time 
rescuing that kind of scum." 

A sharp retort died on her lips as her 
eye caught a slight, imperative motion of 
Shadscale's hand. It was a small gesture, 
but it assured her that he was alive and 
knew what was happening. She under
stood that he wanted Boyd Hess to con
tinue to believe in his death. Hess was 
mounting and had no further interest in 
the limp figure he had left in the dust. 

"Well, I guess I'll go home now," Jane 
said, with an attempt at ease. "I only rode 
up to see where my ·· patient had gone. 
Now I want to forget him." 

"Don't be in such a hurry," Hess said 
smoothly. "I'm going to ride along with 
you." 

"I'd rather go alone," Jane said. 
"And I'd rather that you didn't." Still 

his voice was smooth. 
Jane said nothing. She merely spurred 

the gray lightly. But Hess was at her side, 
leaning over to grasp the rein. 

"Jane-you know what I want," he 
said, halting the gray and compelling her 
to face him. "Are you going to give it to 
me ?" 

She look�d steadily into his eyes, full 
into yellow flames that she hated . and 
feared. 
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· ''No," abe said. 
"Oh, yes you ar(l ! Why, girl, you and 

I can rule thi& country around here I 
There never was such a pair a� we'll be 
-you with your beauty and spirit, and I 
with my brains. You shall be a queen. · Come on-let's ride to Canyones now and 
get married tonight I Come !" 

With great effort she held herself 
steady, but her heart pounded till it 
seemed it would burst. 

"No, I will never marry you. Let go 
my reins." Even in her fright Jane could 
not temporize, so terribly she loathed the 
man. She felt secure on the fleet gray 
horse. She could run away from him 
when she freed the rein-and she knew 
his gun was no longer loaded. 

"I know about the uranium," she said 
defiantly, suddenly wanting to strike at him 
with what she felt would hurt worst. 
"You'll never get the ranch, Boyd Hess. 
I know what you've been trying to do !" 

"There's Qther ways to get the ranch." 
He thrust his face close to hers, his lips 
writhing into a sneer. "How about Fay ?" 

Her eyes narrowed. "Why, Fay 
wouldn't look at you-when she knows !" 

"But she'll never know," Boyd Hess 
said. 

Something terrible lurked in those slate 
eyes, something that brought a shriek of 
panic from the girl's lips. Wildly she 
jerked at the reins, tore them from his 
fingers as the gray horse, terrified at her 
cry, leaped sidewise. 

In a frenzy of fear Jane dug in the 
spurs. The horse broke into a mad race 
along the narrow, winding way, so close, 
so perilously close to the foaming menace 
o( the river • • • •  

CHAPTER EIGHT 

THE RIDE OF TERROR 

HE gray's first dash took him well 
ahead of the black Hess was rid
ing. But soon the black began to 

come up. 
The gray was long-winded, and he was 

in good shape for . a hard ride. But the 
black was power:ful, and· after a while 
J�ne saw the tip of his nose at her side. 

In another moment Hess would be able 
to reach her. But .she only crouched lowell 
over her saddlehorn, crying, "Go � t Go . 
on !" 

The gallant gray launched into � fresh 
burst of speed, stretching his neck, seem
ing to fly, belly close to the ground. 

Jane watched the landmarks. "Two 
minutes-just two minutes more I" she 
prayed. 

Maybe the boys would be back from 
the mesa-would hear the racing hoofs, 
and come to meet them. There was the 
black again, his nose at her elbow. Jane, 
unused to such hard riding, was dizzy. 
The saddle seemed to be slipping from 
beneath her. Now they were closer to the 
river. The black nose was gaining an inch, 
two inches. From the corner of her eye 
Jane could see the horse's ears. 

A stretch of the road was stony, with 
softer ground on the side next the river, 
and in a strip of space slightly wider. 
Jane edged to that side, thinking to evade 
the arm she feared Hess was reaching to 
grasp her rein: 

The gray's hoofs drummed out a hol
low sound. The saddle WtZ.f slipping-no, 
it was the earth ! There came a rending 
noise, a rumble. The gray lost his stride, 
stumbled. Then a long section of the un
dermined bank sank into the river, carry
ing a great tree, Jane, and the horse. 

· Down, down, they fell, to the foaming 
water. Jane's horse went under. She was 
out of the saddle herself descending 
into dreadful black depths. Her heart 
pounded, her lungs seemed bursting, a 
mighty roaring filled her ears. 
. Then she felt air on her face, gulped it 

into her heaving lungs, before the water 
again washed. over her. This time her 
fingers brushed something, eaught, clung. 

It was the bough of a partly submerged 
tree being borne along by the powerful 
current. With a fren2ied effort, she fought 
up to the surfac:e, dragged herself atross 
the tree stem among the branches. 

Jane Morgan•s spirit asserted itself. 
She opened her eyes, took firm holti of 
the strongest branch she could reach, eased 
herself a little higher on the tree 
trunk. 
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Now she could see the big cottonwoods 

that drooped so low over the water. If 
ehe could only get hold of those branche• 
-but she was midstream. That cotton
wood meant she was almost at Vermillion 
Bluffs Ranch. Only a few minutes more, 
and her last b,_ope would be gone. 

The floating tree again struck a variable 
current, seemed to swing a.way from the 
main stream. That was better. Every sec
ond she could gain made discovery more 
possible. As her tree-raft slowed down, 
Jane shuddered to see the black horse 
swept past her in the swift center current 
she had just edged away from. A mo
ment later she heard a shout. 

Again and again she screamed. Tearing 
the wet scarf from about her throat, she 
waved it frantically with one hand, while 
she held on with the other. The tree 
swung and rolled, almost submerging he�;. 
She was caught in another cross current. 
She remembered the whirlpools, the rap
ids. In another moment she would be 
borne among them. Could she escape be
ing beaten against the jagged boulders l 
Would her tree ride that churning tur
moil and come safely to the smooth water 
below ? 

With that question came a terrific shout. 
She heard it above the roar of the water. 

"My God, it's Jane l It's Jane !" 
Jane sobbed with relief. 
Before the tree rocked from the tug of 

the first rapids, Jane had one final glimpse 
of Dave Hammond, astride Headlight, on 
the bank. He saw her I 

After that, Jane had no coherent 
thoughts. The world was a chaos of rocks 
and foam, and mighty, hurrying waters. 
The cottonwood was tossed here, flung 
there, whirled wildly about, and cast down 
a shute, to be tossed and twisted again. 
Branches were torn from the trunk, 
chunks of the: bark pounded away, but the 
tree rode out the boiling rapids, slid into 
the smooth deep water. 

Jane didn't know that the tree was 
slowly being carried toward a submerged 
gravel bar and some upthrust rocks near 
the center of the river. All consciousness 
was gone, eave the vision of that beloved 

t face. , • , 

CHAPTER NINE 
".You HAVE WHAT I WANT l" IIAVE HAMMOND raced along 

the bank, trying to slow - hi$ 
. . pounding brain down to figure 
out the one sure move he'd have time to 
make. He must plunge into the river at 
exactly the right second, otherwise his 
horse would miss the tree. And Jane's life 
depended on his coolness and skill. Ja11�s 
life ! She was out there, in the clutch of. 
that relentless river, helpless, headed for: 
certain death, if he could not save her. 

He had to fight off these thoughts. 
They clouded his brain, set his body to 
trembling, flung a red mist about him. 

Well out in the stream, water was leap
ing over a huge, submerged rock. Straight 
for this the tree was headed. Hammond 
prayed that the cottonwood would miss 
the rock-but it wasn't going to. It came 
on endways, turned half about, and floated 
sidewise against the great boulder. It 
struck near the middle, and hung there, 
teetering about precariously. 

It was now or never. In the flash o( a 
second, Hammond had his rope free, and 
a loop built. He shot it straight for the 
nearest limb. It settled over the stub. · 

Hammond snapped it tight, sprang from : 

his saddle. He anchored the riata to a 
clump of bull brush. That would steadY. 
the tree, help hold it tilt he got out there • .  

Leaping back into the saddle, he hit 
the horse with both spurs, heading into • 
the river. Man and horse went under in . 
that �rst plunge, but they broke the sur
face of the water with the animal swim,
ming strong. 

"Hang on !" Hammond yelled, above · 

the roar of the water. "Hang on-1'!1\ ' 
coming �' 

He steered the horse to shoot by tho 
tree as close as he dared. He was aware 
of ihe certain danger of stiildng sub
merged limbs. As they came near, he 
called again, in a firm, clear voice, "Jane, 
Jane I I'll grab you as we shoot by I" 

At that she moved, a:nd he saw that 
her hands were tightly grasping a limb. 
She was alive. Now she looked at him, 
extending one hs.Qd. 
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Another moment and he had her in his Presently he began to talk, soothingly. 
arms, dragging her into the saddle as he , "It's all right now. Don't try to tell me 
.slid out en the other side. This was tick- anything-lots of time to explain. We 
1ish business, changing loads on a swim- must get to the house as soon as we can.'' 
ming horse, but Headlight was a powerful Her sobs quieted. "It was-Hess," she 
swimmer. Being headed for shore, he murmured. "He almost killed Shadscale. 
went on without directing until Hammond I saw him. Then he-" Her voice broke. 
had Jane settled safely. They had just "I know. I shouldn't have left you to
cleared the tree, were crossing a main day-I suspected him. Mighta known he 
current, when- something came floating would stir up something as soon as I was 
downstream, almost colliding with the out of sight." 
horse. With mention of Hess's name, Ham-

Something that was less dreadful now mond began to remember many things. 
in death than it had been alive-a toll the He · eased his hold of the girl, slowly. 
mighty river had justly taken.. Jane looked up into his face. 

Jane averted her eyes, shuddering. "Don't !" she begged, tightening her 
Hammond gave a second look at Hess's hold again. "Are you going t(r-let me go 
partly submerged body, floating with white -now ?" she asked, all her heart in her 
face up, the slaty eyes wide-open and brown eyes. 
glassy. ' . - · He held that gaze, reading all that she 

"The last of him !" he muttered. Then wanted him t<>, and realizing that mere 
he turned to Jane with a quick, "All thing.r, after all, don't count. 
right ?" "I-I have so little to give you," he 

She nodded , with a faint smile. stammered, but his pounding heart was 
Hammond had been swimming beside telling a different story, the story of a 

the animal, hut now he dropped back, love greater than silver or gold or ec�.rthly 
grabbing the horse's tail with one hand, possessions. 
paddling with the other. "Y ou-ha vc what I want," she whis-

They landed on a low bar close to the pered. 
shore, and Hammond waded <?Ut and up Then Jane knew exactly how it felt to 
the bank, leading the horse. be held close in Dave Hammond's arms, 

Neither he nor Jane spoke. Then he knew the fire and ecstasy of his kiss. And 
reached up to help her -dism6unt. She slid light brimmed· over the world, the light of 
limply into his arms7 and clung, her their love, enveloping them, creating a 
bruised, tired arms about his neck. heaven that would always ae theirs. 

(The End) 
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THE FORBIDDEN SHRINE 
By 

Victor Rousseau 
CHAPTER ONE 

"I TRUST JOHN STARK" 

T was a thirty-six hours' jour
ney on the Calcutta express 
to Jodhpur, in the native State 
of the same name, and, by the 
time she had reached it, Leila 

Chadwick felt like a person who has been 
trying to awaken from a fantaStic dream. 

But the fantastic setting of the Indian 
scene had already taken hold of her. The 
stifling heat, pervaded by the everlasting 
scent of marigolds, not a sweet scent, but 
pungent. The crowds at every station, 
scrambling for places on the train. Black 
men, reddish men, yellow men, dignitaries 
in green, purple, and crimson, and coolies 
wearing nothing but loin-cloths, and ap
parently quite at ease in these. 

Men of low castes who cringed and 
shrank back, to avoid contaminating the 
pompous Brahmins who strutted toward 
the train. Men with caste marks in red 
ochre daubed on their foreheads. Veiled 
women carrying naked children, and boys 
of seven or eight years, with turbans, green 
pajamas, and embroidered coats, and little 
swords swinging at their sides, followed 
by obsequious syces .. 
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Then Jodhpur, sprawling all over the 
horizon like a huge octopus, a thousand 
streets of single-story houses, swarming 
with pedestrians. 

Higher up, the European cantonment 
on the hill. Lower dowri, the broad, slug
gish Ganges, with its hundred temples and 
its bathing houses, crowded fantastically 
together, towers and cupolas, and-again 
-the swarming mult"itudes. · 

As the tr�ih stopped at the station. for 
the first time Leila felt helpless and be
wildered, and the mission on which she 
had· cofne alone began to appear in its true 
light, and as fantastic as the picture that 
she had seen spread out before her. 

A
TALL, handsQme, dark Moslem, 

wearing the green turban of a pil
grim, was lounging insolently on the plat
form, staring. at the crowd that swarmed 
out of the carriages. Five or six native 
porters were struggling for the possession 
of Leila's two suitcases, and shouting at 
her in the vernacular. Three . drivers of 
ekkas, two-wheeled carts, had leaped from 
their seats, and appeared to be vying for 
the girl's conveyance. To Leila, the Mos
lem's intervention was like the sudden res
toration of order out of chaos. 
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"Euro-pean Hotel," he ordered the 
struggling porters. "Vairy good hotel, 
Mem-Sahib. Nobody meet you ?" 

"I was expecting-" Leila began, look
ing helplessly about her. Where was the 
Hindu lawyer, Bhopra Lal, vyho had prom
ised to meet her at Jodhpur station-the 
man whose mysterious letter had brought 
her from America, from her desk in the 
office next to the president of the Trust 
and Title Company, in Philadelphia, to 
this weird land ? 

"You go to Euro-pean Hotel," purred 
the Moslem. "Vairy good hotel for ladies. 
Somebody meet you there, yes, no r• 

Leila looked at the man more attentive
ly. Dark though he was, he was no darker 
than a southern European. His features 
were regular and Caucasian. An Afghan, 
she thought. Only an Afghan would. adopt 
that swaggering demeanor, carrying him-
self as one of the lords of creation. 

· 

He was stalking beside her, while two 
porters carried her suitcases, and the ekka 
driver jerked at the reins of the two hill 
ponies. As the porters deposited Leila's 
baggage in the vehicle, the Afghan bent 
toward her and spoke quickly; softly : 

"Be careful, Mem-Sahib. Many tricks in 
India, much men want money. See, I read 
it in your hand. Trust nobody, and go not 
into Hindu temple." 

"Who are you r• the girl demanded, 
with a sudden feeling of affront that this 
stranger seemed to have guessed her busi
ness . 

. "You may know me as Kemal, Mem
Sahib," responded the Afghan. "My other 
name's too hard for you. I shall watch for 
you." 

"I'm quite capable of watching out for 
myself,'- retorted Leila, jumping into the 
ekka. 

· 

The driver lashed the ponies, the spring
less vehicle jolted over cobblestones, 
through the bazaar, where cows and goats 
roamed, nibbling at the vegetable vendors' 
wares ; then uphill, crossing an intersec
tion where scores of natives clung like 
flies to the sides of a perfectly modern 
electric car ; and into a region of shops 
with plate-glass windows, through--which 
motor-cars passed in clouds of dust. Final-

ly it rolled into what seemed a European 
section, with smart, trim bungalows, and 
so to the European Hotel. 

Leila had to admit that the Moslem had 
directed her wisely. The European looked 
like any middle-class American hotel, ex
cept for the construction, which resembled 
more that of a seaside boarding place, with 
a lower and an upper gallery running 
around it. Two white men and three white 
women were farming themselves upon the 
porch. Not the officer or Government ser
vant type, Leila decided ; middle-class peo
ple, probably engaged in commercial occu
pations-at least, the men, 

The women stared hard, whispered to 
one another. Leila guessed that the arrival 
of a white girl, unchaperoned, must be a 
legitimate matter for comment. 

A porter in gorgeous livery, speaking in 
broken English, settled the matter of fare$. 
Rupees and annas were all mixed up in 
Leila's mind. Inside, at a long desk, Leila 
registered, , and was shown to a room on 
the upper floor. 

. Why had everybody stared at her so ? 
Was it because she had given her name ? 
How much did her aunt's name mean to 
these people, and had they recognized her 
as some connection of the queer old woman 
who had sent for her across thousands of 
miles of seas ? 

IN her plainly furnished rooin, tllat 
looked out upon a street swarming with 

half-nude natives, human ants that dodged 
the motor-cars and horse-vehicles, Leila 
unfolded the letter in· her reticule. It was 
written in shaky characters that bore all 
the evidence of extreme age. How old was 
Hannah Chadwick ? Eighty in 1930-she 
must be eighty-four. Leila read : 

It is costing me five thousand rupees to get 
this letter to you out of the Temple of All 
the Gods, but you are the last of the family. 
My money should have gone to you-twelve 
million dollars. I have been fooled-fooled I 
I know now that my mission was a delusion. 
It was my money they wanted. I have made a 
will leaving xou everything. You can trust 
Bhopra Lal. Come to me if you can, my dear, 
because my sands are running out fast. I want 
to make atonement. 

Leila unfolded another note, a brief OJ!t' 
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from the lawyer, Bhopra Lal, stating that 
he would meet her at Jodhpur station if 
she would wire him on what train she 
would arrive. Leila had wired, and the 
lawyer had not met her. 

She began to think again of her .aunt's 
life. Married unhappily, divorced at fifty, 
resuming her maiden name, she had fol
lowed every new cult in America until she 
had fallen under the influence of a visiting 
Yogi practitioner who drew crowds of idle 
women to his meetings. 

Hannah Chadwick had returned to In
dia with him, taking with her her twelve 
million dollars of the family fortune, deaf 
to all the dissuasions of her friends. Then 
she had disappeared from public knowl
edge, except for an 'occasional article in 
some occult or theosophical magazine. 

She had founded the splendid Temple of 
All the Gods at Jodhpur, meant to be a 
focus for all the religions of the world. 
With its twin cupolas, it towered high 
above the sacred river Ganges. Moslem, 
Hindu, Christian, even the outcast, was 
welcome to worship at the shrine where, 
in her latter years, Hannah Chadwick pre
sided as the reincarnation of one .of the old 
Hindu goddesses. 

But what went on in the holy of holies, 
on those sacred days when only the Initi
ates were admitted, nobody knew, and the 
Indian Government does not interfere with 
religious rites. 

Leila went down to luncheon. Yes, her 
appearance occasioned a stir of interest in 
the room. Everyone was covertly watching 
her, and there was contempt upon the 
faces of the fat, pursy women who occu
pied th� table near the window. 

Leila'· had just finished her meal when a 
card was brought to her. It was inscribed 
with the name of Bhopra Lal, and Leila 
somehow gathered that the lawyer was 
waiting in the lobby. She rose and went 
out. 

A stout, middle-aged, coal-black Hindu, 
attired in a black frock coat and wearing 
a wilted collar, was standing near the 
clerk's desk. He came forward with a bow 
and a smirk. 

"Miss Chadwick, I believe ?" he asked. 
"I am desolated that.J was too late for the 

train. A small child in convulsions, and I 
thought you would have stayed in the wait· 
ing room." 

"That's all right," Leila answered, ''but 
how did you know I was at the Euro
pean ?" 

Bhopra Lal smiled inscrutably. · "All 
things are known very quickly in Jodb· 
pur," he answered. 

MEANWHILE, in the summer capi· 
tal of Simla, hundreds of miles 

away, three men were gathered in a small 
room with a single door, the sort of room 
where men may talk with the reasonable 
certainty that they will not be overheard. 

One of them, whose identity would 
hardly have been suspected, since he wore 
a golfing suit, was India's Viceroy, holding 
one of the most exalted posts in the Brit· 
ish Empire. Another had a military bear
ing ; one might have guessed that he was 
accustomed to the command of soldiers. 
The third man might have been anybody, 
for he had trained himself for twenty years 
to give no indications of his status. 

The Viceroy spoke in low tones. "They 
are saying it in all the bazaars, that the 
time has come when the star of India will 
glitter red again," he said. 

The soldier said : "We are ready to the 
last cartridge and paghri band, sir. Those 
rumors recur periodically. I put no stock 
in them-but we are ready." 

The third man spoke. "It's a case of 
putting fire to tinder," he said. "If the Jam 
of Jodhpur lets this fanaticism break loose, 
all Jodhpur will be a seething Gehenna in 
a moment. That �eans the Central Prov
inces, Agra-Delhi itself. All India will 
revert to chaos." 

"If you are sure of that," said the sec
ond man,- "I advocate the immediate occu
pation of Jodhpur, and the sternest meas
ures." 

"No," said the Viceroy, in a quiet, deci
sive voice. "People at home will blame us. 
England may refuse to carry on a war for 
the reconquest of the peninsula. What 
about your man, John Stark ?" he asked 
the thir-d of the trio. "He understands the 
situation ?" 1 

"He understands it, and he has never 
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failed us yet. But we've had no word from 
him since he left Delhi a month ago. He 
may have been trailed, assassinated-" 

"He stopped that Afghan war, and he 
was gone three months." 

"That's why I believe in him. He is the 
keenest mind in the Secret Service." 

"I still believe," said the Viceroy, "that 
this fanaticism which was started by that 
crazy old American woman can be stopped 
in time." 

"She was the dupe of stronger forces. 
It is the Jam of Jodhpur who is backing 
this All-India League, with the idea of 
making himself Emperor in the seat of the 
Moguls, as soon as England is driven into 
the sea." 

· 

"And the old Begum-the old princess ? 
Can't Stark get in touch with her ?" asked 
the Viceroy. "In the days of the present 
Jam's father, she ruled the land. She was 
our friend. Has the old woman forgotten 
that her son was murdered, and her grand- _ 
son perpetually imprisoned, when her 
stepson seized the throne ? Or that she, 
too, would have been killed, but that the 
Jam fears the Jains, and the Begum is of 
the Jain sect ?" 

"No, she has not forgotten," answered 
the second man, "but she is a weak old 
woman, and practically imprisoned in the 
Palace." 

"If I had been VIceroy in those days, I 
would have put the usurper off his throne, 
instead of making terms with him. If John 
Stark can get in touch with the Begum and 
arouse the J ains in time-" 

"Yes," said the second man, "if John 
Stark can capitalize the situation, as he 
treated those complications in Afghan
istan-" 

"Can you rely on him ?" the Viceroy de
manded of the third man. "Or does this 
mean a military expedition against Jodh
pur, and a general native uprising ?" 

"I trust John Stark," the third man an
swered. "He has never failed us yet." He 
turned to the second man, the soldier. "I 
think military measure!! would be prema
ture just now," he said, "though I would 
have a force ready to intervene. I don't 
think that John Stark will fail us. He is 
not a man who fails." 

CHAPTER TWO 

ORDERED OuT • HY ask, Miss Chadwick ?" smirked 
the fat, little lawyer, as the two 
sat in a corner of the drawing 

room of the Hotel European. "Everything 
is known in Jodhpur as soon as it has hap
pened, especially where a Mem-Sahib 
traveling alone is concerned. I am desolated 
that my small son's convulsions detained· 
me. But now we can talk business to
gether." 

"How soon can I see my aunt ?" Leila 
asked. 

There was a curious look on Bhopra 
Lal's face. "It shall be arranged as soon as 
possible. You must . realize, Miss Chad
wick, that your aunt is very holy woman
in fact, a saint. A reincarnation of one of 
the old goddesses of our religion, the ig
norant believe. They think that she will 
never die, but will be changed, at the point 
of death, into a young and beautiful woman 
like yourself. Do you know that the family 
resemblance is very strong ?" 

"Yes, all we Chadwicks look more or 
less alike," Leila answered, turning off the 
fat, black man's compliment. "But when 
can I see her ?" 

"Tonight I think it can be arrange," 
said Bhopra Lal. "The precincts of the 
Temple are very holy. A white Mem-Sahib 
entering would attract attention. Tonight 
I think it can be arrange, i f  you remain 
quietly in this hotel and communicate with 
nobody." 

"And about the business of the money ?" 
Leila asked, in her forthright American 
way. 

Bhopra Lal clasped his hands on his 
knees. "It is a lot of money, even for India," 
he answered. "It built the Temple, and then 
there were wise investments later. I do not 
kpow what your aunt is worth today, but it 
is a considerable sum. Naturally, the Tem
ple does not want to see it pass out of its 
hands · to a Mem-Sahib who will take it 
back to America. And so caution is needed. 
Two weeks ago, before Her Holiness had 
her stroke-" 

"My aunt has had a stroke ?" cried Leila. 
The Hindu looked apprehensively about 
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him. ''For , two -weeks·- she has lain in a 
coma," he \inswered. "It is feared that it 
is the end. She recognizes no one. For
tunately, before this illness, she sent for 
me and made a will, leaving everything to 
you. 

"Now, there is going to be difficnlty. 
The priests, you understand-well, the 
British Government dares not interfere 
with the priests. But I can get the money 
for you-most of it. All that can be ar
ranged after you have seen your aunt. 
Only I caution you to remain in hotel the 
rest of the day. See nobody, talk to no
body. I am your lawyer, you understand.'' 

Leila thought for a moment. There was 
something unctuous about Bhopra La! ; in
stinctively she distrusted him. And yet her 
aunt had said that the man could be trust
ed. Helpless in this strange country, Leila 
felt that she must follow out the Hindu's 
instructions until, aJ any rate, she had seen 
the €>ld woman, who had left her native 
land for India years before Leila's birth. 

"I'll do what ,YOU say," answered the 
girl. "What time will you call for me ?" 

"At eight o'clock," the lawyer replied 
promptly. "Have now an excellent woman 
for convulsions, in case small child de
velops further attack. It is merely the 
teething. Do not worry about me." 

"Not half so much as about myself," 
was Leila's thought, as Bhopra Lal rose 
with a bow and a flourish, and took his 
departure. 

SHE had dined late ; tea was already 
being served. Leila became aware that 

the guests had crowded into the reception 
room, and were still scanning her. Most 
of them were women, but half a dozen of 
them looked of a differept stamp from the· 
kind she had seen before-wives of army 
officers, prim English dowagers. There was 
also a scattering of youngish men, mostly 
in polo kit. 

A middle-aged woman, after a glance at 
a friend, came over to Leila's table and 
sat down. 

"My dear, I'm Mrs. Rowland, and my 
husband is the senior major at the canton
ment/' she said. "I know very well who 
you are, of course, and everybody is great-

ly interested in you. HQw ts-your dear 
aunt ?" 

"I haven't seen her yet," said Leila, "but 
I understand that she has not been well." 

"Such a wonderful woman," said Mrs. 
Rowland. "The Hindus look upon her as 
a saint. Of course she cut herself off com
pletely from our little English community 
when she adopted the role she did. It is 
impossible for us to mix socially with the 
Hindus. But we all admire her.'' 

· "Thank you," Leila murmured, wonder
ing what was coming next. 
- "You know, this theosophical idea of a 

unified world religion has taken hold of a 
good many people," Mrs. Rowland went 
on. "But it is unfortunate that your dear 
aunt should have chosen to throw in her 
lot with the natives. Our power in India is 
built upon prestige, and the sight of a 
white woman mixing with Hindus on 
terms of equality-living. with them, in 
short-has done immeasurable harm." 

"I have never met my aunt," said Leila, 
"and· of course I am not responsible for 
her actions." 

"Quite so, my dear. But may I advise 
you, if you have come here with any idea 
of succeeding her in her work, to abandon 
the idea at once and go back to America. 
It won't do, my dear-it won't do. Here 
is my husband," she added, as a tall man 
in khaki uniform came into the room, and 
made his way toward them. Mrs. Rowland 
presented him, and he bowed and sat down, 
calling for tea to the waiter. 

"I have been talking to Miss Chadwick," 
said Mrs. Rowland. 

"Ah, yes," said Major Rowland, tap
ping his fingers on the tablecloth. "I won
der how you are going to like India, Miss 
Chadwick. Quite a courageous feat, your 
coming up from Calcutta unchaperoned." 

"I don't think I was ever in any dan
ger," answered Leila. Then, for no reason 
that she could determine, she recalled the 
look on the face of the tall Moslem, Kemal. 
He had certainly not insulted her. And yet 
there had been a certain possessiveness 
that Leila had resented, a personal dom· 
inance against which her anger had risen. 

"\Vell, now, look here, Miss Omdwick," 
said Major Rowland, leaning acr�s the 
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table. He waited till the waiter had de
posi�d the tea and little cakes upon it, let 
his wife pour the tea. "Look here," he 
said, "!'ve--er-been commissioned by our 
0. C., Colonel Bradley, to speak tO' you 
about your coming here. We can't have 
you falling into the hands of these filthy 
Hindus." 

"I have no intention of falling into any
one's hands," replied Leila coldly. "And, 
if you are referring to my aunt, she is a 
free woman-" 

"Not by a jugful, Miss Chadwick. She 
has been absolutely dominated by that gang 
of idol-worshipers for years. She built 
that temple next to the palace with her 
own money. She has encouraged the na
tive to think he is the equal of the white, 
and that sort of thing means the end of 
British rule in India. 

"We can't have you following in your 
aunt's footsteps, that's the long and short 
of it. It was a grave error on your part 
r.ot to call on the District Commissioner 
at Calcutta ; he'd have told you a lot of 
things. Pardon me i f  I'm speaking forc
ibly, but there's a great deal of native un
rest, and the Resident won't tolerate it." 

"The Resident ?" 
"The political officer who is attached to 

the Jam of Jodhpur's staff, a sort of min
ister or ambassador, or what you choose to 
call it. He wired Colonel Bradley that it 
is essential you leave Jodhpur. Why, 
there's not a native within a hundred miles 
doesn't know you're Miss Chadwick's 
niece, nor thinks but you're planning to 
succeed her." 

"I see," said Leila thoughtfully. 

SHE sipped her tea, sat watching Major 
Rowland and his wife, conscious, too, 

that everyone in the room was watching 
her as if she were some wild animal. 

Should she tell Major Rowland the real 
reason for her . .visit to Jodhpur ? It was 
not Bhopra Lal's advice that deterred her, 
but a growing resentment against being 
ordered back, and against the covert sneers 
on the faces of the women. 

"Where is the Resident ?" she asked. 
"He 'is at Simla, at present, but Colonel 

Bradley is acting as his deputy, and he has 

positive orders to ask that you leave J odh
pur within a measurable time." 

"If I refuse ?" 
"Come, Miss Chadwick, we are getting 

too unfriendly," repiied the Major. "There 
is no question of treating you as i f  you 
were some undesirable person. It is simply 
unfortunate that you should happen to be 
Miss Hannah Chad wick's niece, and there 
are grave political reasons why it is un
desirable that you remain. Furthermore, 
this is an independent native state, and the 
Resident has grave responsibilities for 
every white person who enters it. 

"For a wom�n to visit Jodhpur, unat
tached - i f  you'll excuse the word - is 
something unheard of. Your very presence 
here, apart from your aunt, would require 
us to keep you under constant supervision. 

"What I propose is that you be the guest 
of Mrs. Rowland and myself at the canton
ment for three or four days. You will see 
something of military life, and we'll do 
our best to give you a good time-riding, 
dances, tennis, perhaps a gymkhana, and 
so forth." 

"And then I am to go ?" 
"I'm afraid those are the orders." 
"Do you realize," Leila burst out indig

nantly, "that my aunt is a very sick old 
woman, and that I have come a good many 
thousand miles to see her ? Do you expect 
me to go away without seeing her ? Or 
what is in your mind ?" 

· 

Major Rowland looked decidedly un
comfortable. 

"Suppose she doesn't want to see you ?" 
he asked. "She has cut herself off from 
her oWn race for years." 

"It happens that I am here by her in
vitation. She wrote to me." 

"May I see the letter ?" 
"No, certainly not," said Leila, and the 

Major looked more uncomfortable than 
ever. 

"It might be arranged through the Jam," 
he said hesitantly. "His influence could 
secure the presence of a military officer to 
accompany you into the Temple. I think 
we could do that. But please let us drive 
you back to our bungalow, and then we 
can talk things over." 

Leila Was thoroughly infuriated. "I am 
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going to refuse your invitation," she an
swered. "There are other white women 
living here, and it seems a thoroughly re
spectable hotel. If I place myself under 
anybedy's protection, it will be that of the 
American consul." 

"I see," said Major Rowland. He 
drained his teacup, made as if to rise. Had 
he been bluffing ? The absence of any fur
ther threats seemed a little ominous to 
Leila. One thing, however, seemed sure to 
her : for some reason, the English authori
ties were determined that she should not 
have access to her aunt unaccompanied. 

And that was exactly what Leila was 
resolved to do. 

A
T this moment a diversion occurred 

in the entrance of a gorgeously at
tired Hindu, fully six feet tall, turbaned 
and with a long embroidered coat that fell 
to the tops of his riding boots. He stopped 
in the middle of the room for a moment, 
and then made his way straight to Leila. 

"Miss Chadwick," he said, "I am com
missioned to invite you to the reception of 
Her Highness the Begum of Jodhpur to
morrow afternoon." 

He saluted, and laid an enormous visit
ing card, inscribed in Hindu characters, 
upon the table ; then backed, saluted, and 
turned away. 

Leila looked in astonishment at the in
vitation. She didn't even know who the 
Begum was. Then she became aware that 
Major Rowland and his wife were on their 
feet. 

"Well, Miss Chadwick, we shall hope 
to see you at Her Highness's reception to
morrow afternoon," said Major Rowland. 
"You'll find most of our fellows there, and 
perhaps we'll then be able to persuade you 
to become our guest at the cantonment af
ter all. :At any rate, it will be an interesting 
experience to meet the Queen Mother in 
all her glory. Not the Jam's mother, you 
know, but the first wife of his father." 

So that was who the Begum was ! 
The Rowlands departed, and Leilil, fol

lowed by more inquisitive stares than ever, 
went up to her room. Opening her locked 
suitcase, to change her frock for dinner, 
she found an envelop inside. 

Upon the sheet of paper within were a 
few penciled words :. 

Should not have talked. On account diffi. 
culties and chance of beini observed, it might 
be better to meet me at eight o'clock at the 
brassware 1tore two block' to the right from 
the hotel entrance. 

Leila read the note_ in bewilderment. 
How had Bhopra Lal obtained access to 
her locked suitcase ? How had he got into 
her locked room ? How had he known of 
her conversation of a few minutes before ? 

She opened the door of her closet. No 
one was hiding there. And there was no 
coping outside, along which a man might 
have passed. 

The incident only increased the girl's 
determination to carry out the purpose that 
had brought her to Jodhpur. But she be
gan to realize that Bhopra Lal had spoken 
the truth when he said that everything was 
known in Jodhpur as soon as . it hap
pened . • • •  

CHAPTER THREE 

THE TEMPLE OF ALL THE Goos • GAIN Leila thought of the tall 
Moslem a� she slipped out of the 
hotel at etght o'dock that night, 

and of his warning to her not to enter • 
Hindu temple. Had this dragoman, Kemal, 
or whatever his occupation was, also 
known the purpose of her arrival at J odh
pur ? 

Leila was not in the least frightened by 
the warning. Jodhpur was weird, fantastic, 
but it was not in the least terrible to her, 
and she was an American girl, accustomed 
to going where she pleased and doing what 
she liked. 

· 

The lawyer's voice sounded in her ear 
outside the brassware shop before she had 
seen him : "Please to follow me, Miss 
Chadwick. In India white ladies do not 
walk with colored men." 

Then Leila saw him, a stout figure with 
a malacca cane, rolling a little as he waiked 
in front of her. There was something un
canny in Bhopra Lal's ability to appear 
and disappear at will. . 

The street w�s lit by arc lights strunr 1 
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along high poles, and in the cool of the 
evening everybody seemed to be abroad, 
though Leila saw none but black faces. 
Bhopra Lal turned presently, and made his 
way down a steep street that evidently ran 
toward the river. Down over cobblestones, 
between rows of single-story houses, tight
ly shuttered, and hardly a pedestrian now 
in sight. Still, Leila wasn't afraid-only a 
little startled when the Hindu turned sud
denly and, like a conjuror, produced a 
voluminous shawl from the pocket of his 
frock coat. 

"It is very necessary to place this over 
your head and let it hang low," he ex
plained. "Then we can go on together 
without attracting attention. It is not usual 
for a white lady to approach the temples 
at this hour of the night." 

"Will you tell me now you got that let
ter into my suitcase ?" Leila demanded. 

She thought she heard the Hindu 
chuckle, but he busied himself adjusting 
the shawl over her little hat, carefully 
avoiding any physical contact with his 
fingers. Leila noticed that, but couldn't de-. 
cide whether it was from delicacy, or from 
fear of caste contamination. 

They were walking side by side now, 
and for the first time Leila began to grow 
a little apprehensive. The steep descent 
continued, apparently a roadway cut be
tween the high bluffs that towered on 
either hand. There were no houses now, 
and the stench of decaying matter came 
from the patches of grass on either hand, 
down which ran noisome sewers toward 
the river. 

And then of a sudden the wide, mys
terious Ganges broke upon Leila's vision. 

She had seen it by daytime from the 
train, but she had never dreamed it could 
be so beautiful by night. Across the river 
rose the dim outlines of temples ; points of 
fire flickered from boats upon the surface ; 
to right and �ft appeared huge structures, 
outlined with flickering lights. 

"To the right, the Palace," explained 
Bbopra La!, indicating an enormous struc
ture on the top of the bluff, only two 
stories high, but topped by towers and 
cupolas, and extending away into what 
seemed the infinite distance. 

It stood on the extreme edge of the 
bluff, and behind it appeared several acres 
of trees and cleared ground, probably gar
dens, since the faint but cloying odor of 
jasmine came from that direction on the 
night wind. 

"To the· left," said Bhopra La!, "the 
Temple o£ 1 All the Gods." 

LEILA could see the ·massive structure, 
with its twin cupolas, and a light 

burning high in each. She picked her way 
beside the Hindu along the edge of what 
seemed to be a bathing pool, with a high 
fence and numerous wooden partitions. A 
hideous, pock-inarked Hindu, with a smear 
of yellow ochre on his face, came out and 
gibbered at them. Bhopra La! said some
thing, and the man shrank away. 

They were in the Temple precincts now, 
traversing a flagged courtway, littered with 
scraps of paper and fruit peelings. Shad
ows moved softly to and fro through the 
night, but none approached them. 

"Do not be afraid, Miss Chadwick," said 
Bhopra La!. "Vve go by private entrance 
to Her Holiness's apartments." 

"I'm not afraid," said Leila. But she 
knew she was, now. 

And in a tall form that appeared close 
to her for a fleeting instant, and then van
ished in the fog-wraiths that were blowing 
up from the Ganges, she imagined for an 
instant that she saw the Moslem, Kemal. 
Imagination, of course, but why had the 
brief interview with the man impressed 
bee so profoundly ? 

The figure was gone. They passed into 
a second court, and Bhopra Lal turned to 
the left, as if he intended to skirt the Tem
ple. From a small, circular, detached struc
ture, the voice of a girl could be heard. 
She was singing and strumming on a lute. 
Other forms were moving among the thick 
grove of trees that surrounded the place. 

They reached a side door in the main 
building. An aged priest, nude save for a 
loin-cloth, was squatting before it, mum
bling and swaying. Bhopra La! stooped 
and whispered to him. 

The old priest rose and produced a 
bunch of heavy, jangling brass keys from 
his cloth. He inserted one of them into the 
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door; and turned the lock. The door swung 
open, and Leila and her guide passed in. 

They proceeded along a corridor, dimly 
illuminated by hanging lamps of bronze, 
in which the clarified butter burned with a 
bluish light. In front of her Leila could 
see what looked like the interior of the 
Temple. 

Priests were kneeling, swaying, intoning 
before drawn curtains, and all around the 
interior were huge statues of the Hindu 
gods-Vishnu, Krishna, Siva, and the 
hideous goddess Kali, standing on her hus
band's murdered corpse. 

Bhopra La! turned to the left again, 
however, along a lengthy corridor, and 
stopped before a priest on guard in front 
of a door. Again he whispered, and again 
the key slid into the lock, and the door 
opened. 

"These are Her Holiness's apartments. 
You will see her in a minute or two," the 
Hindu whispered. 

Leila clutched at her heart. She was 
afraid, horribly afraid at last. It was a 
nightmare, coming here to find Hannah 
Chadwick, of Boston, born to the New 
England tradition, dying here in this mag
nificence and squalor, at once a goddess 
and a poor, feeble old woman whose mind 
had found itself at the end of life. 

T
HE room in which she found herself 
was richly furnished in the Indian 

style. Two men were standing under the 
large lamp that hung from the carven ceil
ing. One was a nervous little Hindu in a 
frock coat, the other was also a Hindu, 
about forty years of age, but wearing a 
garment of extraordinary magnificence. 
What looked like pearls and precious stones 
were sewn down the front of it. There was 
a broad sash across his shoulder, and there 
were ribbons upon his breast. His face was 
heavy, debauched, crafty, and yet virile. 

Bhopra Lal sank to his knees. He spoke 
in Hindustani. He seemed paralyzed with 
fear. The Hindu turned to Leila. 

"It is a pleasure to meet you, Miss Chad
wick," he said. "I am the Jam of Jodhpur. 
I wish you could have arrived earlier. Your 
aunt is dead." 

Leila let him clasp her hand, hardly con-
, . 

scious of his keen scrutiny of her face. She 
felt something like a trap closing about 
her, but she couldn't understand it yet. 

"She was a saintly woman, and we all 
honored her for her work for India," pur
sued the ruler, still holding Leila's hand. 
"Permit me to take you to her." 

A guard, whom Leila had not seen in 
the gloom of the room, raised a curtain at 
the end, and she went through, the Jam 
deferentially stepping aside to permit her 
to precede him. And so for the first time 
in her life Leila saw Miss Hannah Chad
wick, the legend of her earliest days. 

- Upon a low dais decorated with golden 
filigree work lay the body of the old 
woman, robed in a long gown of whitt'. 
Her hands were folded on her breast. 
Above her forehead, marked with the 
caste-cipher of the Brahmins, and above 
her snow-white hair, was a sort of tiara, 
scintillating with jewels. 

The stern old face showed no signs of 
weakness or senility. Death had ironed out 
the wrinkles ; it might have been the face 
of a woman in her sixties. And, as she 
looked at the dead woman, Leila recog
nized instantly the original of the portrait 
she had seen in the old Chadwick -home in 
Boston. 

She recognized, too, the extraordinary 
resemblance to herself, or, rather, the fam
ily likeness. All the Chadwicks looked very 
much alike, from Colonel Chadwick, aide 
to Washington, down to the present gen
eration. All had the same high-bridged, 
slightly aquiline nose, the gray-blue t'yes, 
the firm set of the mouth. 

Leila had never seen the old woman in 
her life before, and yet she was poignantly 
overcome by the tragedy of Hannah Chad
wick's life. 

"She might have been yourself," the 
Jam was saying. "She must have looked 
very like you in her youth." 

"Yes, I suppose so," Leila answered 
mechanically. "When will the funeral be ?" 

"The incineration, Miss Chadwick ? In 
five days' time, on the third day of the 
feast of Kali, which begins the day after 
tomorrow." 

"Cannot she-! should like her to have 
Christian burial," said Leila. . 

· 
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"Unfortunately, Miss Chadwick-most 
unfortunately-your aunt renounced the 
Christian faith when she was admitted to 
that of the Brahmins. I have no power in 
such matters, but, belieYe me, it would be 
an impossibility. To millions of our belief, 
ipcluding myself, your aunt stood for the 
incarnation of Prasnaya, the great god
dess. A foolish belief, perhaps, but, believe 
me, your wish is impossible." 

"Very well,'' Leila answered. What did 
it matter, after all ? She was conscious only 
of a sense of futility, of the tragedy of the 
life that had ended in that darkened room, 
after its beginnings so far away. 

"But you must be sure to come to the 
reception of my aunt, the Begum, tomor
row afternoon," the Jam continued. "It is 
a rare honor-she would be bitterly dis
appointed and offended if you were not 
there. There will also be many of the Eng
lish officers-good fellows, all of them. It 
will be a pleasant experience for you." 

"I shall come," Leila said. She moved 
closer toward the bed, stooped down, and 
imprinted a kiss upon the waxen forehead. 
"I have seen enough," she told the Prince. 

"My carriage is waiting to take you back 
to your hotel," he answered, "so the shawl 
will not be necessary. Permit me." He re
moved the shawl from Leila's head and 
body, his black, perfumed fingers grazing 
her skin caressingly as he did so. "I shall 
hope to see you tomorrow," he added. 
"This has been one of the most enjoyable 
evenings in my life." 

The compliment seemed strange, under 
the circumstances, Leila thought, as she 
rejoined Bhopra Lal in the next room. It  
was not until the Jam and his  attendant 
had left that the Hindu rose from his 
knees. He was quaking, his voice shook 
as he spoke. 

"I did not know His Highness would 
come here in person," he said huskily. "I 
did not know your aunt had died, Miss 
Chadwick. Believe me, I am innocent of 
these things, and very much troubled about 
small child convulsing." 

"There's nothing to apologize for," Leila 
answered. "It was a pleasure to meet the 

.. Prince, and, as for my aunt, I'm glad she's 
out of her suffering, though I dread this 

horrible festival, and her poor body being 
burned with Hindu rites." 

"It is a great festival, Miss Chadwick, 
the biggest of the year, both for Hindus 
and Jains, whose temple is next to our 
own. It is deplorable from your point of 
view, but it cannot be helped. But touch
ing on the money-your aunt made a will 
which is in my possession. Everything to 
yourself, except, of course, the Temple, 
which she endowed. The priests will raise 
rumpus, and we must go carefully. Noth
ing to be done until after the festival, you 
understand." 

Leila was on the point of telling Bhopra 
Lal that the money counted for very little 
with her, but she wisely refrained. Bhopra 
Lal was bent on feathering his own nest
she had no doubt of that. 

OUTSIDE, in the mud of the sewer
age that ran down to the Ganges, an 

old-fashioned victoria and a pair of smart 
horses were waiting. A footman descended 
from the box beside the driver and touched 
his hat. Leila got in, looked for Bhopra 
Lal to follow her, but he drew gravely 
back. 

"I bid you good evening, Miss Chad
wick, and a thousand thanks for having 
been able to be at your service," said the 
Hindu. 

Up the steep, cobbled slope, the driver 
lashing his horses, along the wide street 
to the hotel entrance. Leila got out and 
pas�ed into the hotel, to be pursued by the 
same curious, sneering looks by the hal f 
dozen women who were seated in the 
lobby. She went up to her room and un
dressed. 

Lying awake, she heard the rumble of 
the night traffic, and the occasional shrill 
Alakh, Alakh of a street beggar's cry. The 
crowded events of the day had left her 
bewildered. She wanted a confidant other 
than the smug Hindu, who, she was con
vinced, was playing a game for his own 
ends. 

Alakh, Alakh sounded the wail of the 
street beggar again. Leila lay with wide 
open eyes, staring into the dark, until the 
wail and the rumble of the distant traffic 
had ceased. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

THE LITTLE EAGLET • ND the little eaglet-how is he to
day ?" 

"It is the Sahib !" shouted the 
boy, running through the forest glade to
ward the white man who rode slowly on a 
bay horse with sweat-stained flanks. 
"Chunder I Bose ! Do you not see the Sa
hib has arrived ?" the youth cried, glancing 
back over his shoulder at two tall forest 
Jains, who had been engaged in hurling 
the discus with him. 

"Ah, Sahib, you and your horse move 
so silently that, had you been an enemy, 
you could have killed us three, and we 
would never have known that you had ar
rived," the boy continued, panting, as he 
reached the horseman's side. 

; John Stark reined in and dismounted, 
handing his horse to one of the Jain at
tendants. A tall, fair Englishman, perhaps 
between thirty and forty years of age, he 
looked anything but the man of mystery 
he was reputed to be throughout the length 
and breadth of India. 

His features were relaxed in a pleased 
smile as he looked at the dusky youth, who 
might have been between fifteen and seven
teen. He took the thin arm in his hands, 
flexed it, and felt the biceps. 

"So the muscles are growing strong. 
And the discus-how far did you throw it 
today ?" 

• "Sahib," said the Jain, Bose, "he threw 
within five feet as far as Chunder, who is 
a strong man. Our eaglet princeling is be
coming an eagle, after three months in our 
forests." 

"Good," smiled John Stark. He took the 
boy by the arm, and they strolled along a 
path that ran into the heart of the forest. 

It was fewer than fifty miles from J odh
pur, but to the forest denizens-and there 
were many of them, aboriginal tribesmen 
who lurked in the tracks made by elephant 
and buffalo-the great city might . never 
have existed. It was in the great forest 
region that extends all along the southern 
slopes of the Himalayas, and northward, 
in the far distance, one could see the 
mighty peaks of the Nepalese Mountains, 

spires of white that seemed to pierce the 
sky. 

A few minutes' walk, and the four came 
upon the skin tents of the band of Jain 
outlaws who had made the forest their 
haunt. At the sight of John Stark, and 
Chunder, leading his horse, they came 
swarming out of them, fierce-looking men, 
with a few women and an occasional child. 

No pariahs these, no untouchables, but 
men of the proudest sect in India, the 
Jains, who had voluntarily chosen to fore
gather there, under John Stark's directions 
three months before, with a very definite 
purpose in mind. 

John Stark raised his hand in greeting, 
then waved the outlaws away. Again he 
took the young prince by the arm, and 
they walked together, this time unaccom
panied, into the heart of a forest clearing, 
the ground of which was littered with 
dead ashes of campfires. 

They turned and looked at one another, 
the tall Englishman and the youth who 
worshiped him. 

"So you have made good use of your 
freedom here, Rasput Singh," Stark ad
dressed the boy. "When you came here, 
you were like a child, with neither strength 
nor fleetnes�. and now you have become a 
man." 

"Three days ago," answered the prince 
proudly, "I all but ran down a sambhur 
deer, and, had I had a gun, or a bow and 
arrow, I could have killed it." 

"And the Jains obey you ? They are 
ready to follow you ?" asked John Stark. 

"They are my people, half-Rajput 
though I be," replied the boy. 

John Stark looked at him thoughtfully. 
"Tell me," he said, "what you remember. 
This I have never asked you, for the time 
had not come. Now it is at hand." 

"I remember the palace of. my grand
father," answered the boy, "beside the 
Ganges, and my grandmother, the Begum 
of Jodhpur, and my mother." 

"You remember this clearly ?" 
"Oearly-yes, Sahib Stark. Clearly, too, 

the play in the open air and the sunshine, 
before they took me away. Clearly, too, my 
uncle's murder, for they stabbed him to 
death before my eyes." 
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"Your memory is a good memory, Ras· 
put Singh. What do you remember' next ?" 

For the first time the young prince hesi
tated. 

"I remember the dark dungeon under
neath the Palace," he said slowly. "But I 
was there so long, Sahib Stark, that my 
earlier memories seem to me -like a tale 
that has been told me, clear though they 
are." 

"Ten years, Rasput Singh. Ten years 
during which you never saw the light of 
the sun, save when it set across the 
Ganges." John Stark's face took on a curi
ous change. There was a bitterness, a grim
ness, in it that completely altered his 
appearance. For John Stark was a man of 
many moods, and all his years of service 
with the Intelligence Department had not 
robbed him of his feelings as a human 
being. 

"Ten years, Rasput Singh," he repeated. 
"At first chained loosely to a wall, then 
allowed to pace the cell in which you were 
confined. Kept from death only because 
the usurper, the reigning Jam, feared the 
Government of India. Three times he 
brought you forth, clothed as a prince, 
instP1d of in r<�gs, to prove to the English 
Resiclrnt 1 1  "> t you were alive and cared 
for. ' '  

" I  rr " l '  . . . . .  · �:ahih Stark. I remember, 
too , hnw ,· . ;u rrlt>a!'ed me, when they had 
chained me to t he rock wall again ; how 
you cut the iron bars and rowed me in a 
boat across the Ganges, and brought me 
here, three months ago. Does the Sahib 
think that I forget ?" 

"No, I rlo not think that you ha,·e for
gotten, Rasput Singh," answered S.tark. 
"But now I have come to tell you that you 
have become a man. You have gained the 
strength of a man here in these forests. 
And you are the rightful heir to the throne 
of Jodhpur.•• . 

"Ah-h !" breathed the youth. "I should 
like to be a king, Sahib Stark. I should 
like to have revenge upon my uncle, who 
killed my other uncle before my eyes. I 
should like to s�e my grandmother, the 
Begum, again." 

"She knows that you are here, Rasput 
Singh, and she await� the day of Iibera-

tion. I have seen her and talked with her." 
"Ah-h !" breathed the .prince again. 
"Half Jodhpur is Jain, the faith of your 

grandmother," John Stark went on. "It is 
the religion of mercy and charity. No 
deeds of murder have ever stained the 
Jain faith. Therefore I brought these men 
here, who served your grandmother in the 
days when she was the consort of Jodh· 
pur's ruler, so that they might stand back 
of you in the day of need." 

"Yes, Sahib, they will obey me." 
"But J:hat is not enough, Rasput Singh. 

If I have given you the strength of a man, 
here in these forests, it was in order that 
·you might show that you possessed the 
courage of a man. Strength without cour
age is the quality of the ox.'' 

"I am no ox, Sahib Stark.'' 
"In a day or more that shall be proved. 

For you have heard how the usurper plans 
to drive the English out of India, begin
ning first in Jodhpur, by a massacre of the 
English first, and then of the J aln people. 
And this is planned for the festival of  
Kali, which begins tomorrow. Now that 
you are strong, you must play the part of 
a man.'' 

"Aye, Sahib, but how shall I play it?" 
"That is what I have come here to tell 

you. You must leave this forest y.t sunset 
tonight, and take your men by a night 
march to the edge of the forests, in the 
direction of Jodhpur. All night you must 
march, and then all the next day, and 
know nothing of weariness.'' 

"That will not be hard, Sahib." 
"When you have left the forests behind 

you, you will make your way along the 
roads by two's and three's, and enter the 
city gate, saying that you are forest Jains 
who have come to attend the festival." 

The youth's eyes lit with eagerneas. 
"There will be fighting, Stark Sahib ?'' he 
asked. 

"It is hoped that there will be little 
fighting. When you are in full manhood, 
doubtless there will be wars, but those will 
be wars abroad, not in the heart of Mother 
India. But if it should happen that there 
is need for fighting in Jodhpur, you will 
fight like the son of Daghra Singh. I know 
it." 
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"Aye, Sahib, and then, when I am 
Prince, in place of the usurper, the highest 
post of honor shall be yours, and-" 

"Keep your swords well hidden. Tell that 
to your men." 

heavy seal of golden wax. He read the con
tents quickly, then struck a match and let 
the missive burn, while the gathering 
group about him watched his face. But 
they learned nothing there. 

"Events are moving more swiftly than 

STARK'S face had relaxed into its I expected," Stark addressed the Prince. 
amused smile again. He had come to ''It will be necessary to start well before 

love the little eaglet, now bronzed and sundown, and to travel fast. When you 
strong, despite his ten years' captivity in reach the cultivated lands, separate into 
boyhood. He recalled the night when he small groups, as I have instructed you, and 
had taken him, emaciated and half-naked, travel along separate roads, telling ·aU 
out of the dungeon beneath the old Palace whom you meet that you are pilgrims to 
at Jodhpur. the shrine of Kali." 

The escape of the young prince had He turned tO" Bose and Chunder. "You 
been a stunning blow to the usurping Jam. travel with the Prince," he said, "and you 
All the Central Provinces had been combed will protect him with your lives." 
for him in vain. Two or three times the "The Sahib knows that I" cried the Jain 
Jam's emissaries had nearly hit on the Chunder. 
trail, but in the depths of the forest the John Stark took the Prince by the 
little eaglet remained secure, under the shoulders, and gray eyes and brown eyes 
guardianship of his faithful Jains and met in a look of perfect understanding. 
Stark Sahib. Then Stark gripped Rasput Singh by the 

And not even the Indian Government hand and walked to where his horse was 
was aware of Rasput Singh's escape, for being held by one of the Jains. He swung 
it was Stark's way to keep even the chief into the saddle, and in another moment he 
officials of the Secret Service ignorant of had turned and was cantering away among 
his plans and doings, until they had been the trees. 
brought to fulfilment. 

· 
J oho Stark's appearances were always 

So much depended upon his work in unexpected, and his movements always se
Jodhpur that he had not even dared to cretive. There was not a man among that 
send a cipher communication to Simla. group would have dared to follow him. 
The slightest indiscretion, the least sus- But, i f  he had �tered the forest as John 
picion of his identity, and a knife-thrust, Stark, it was in a very different guise that 
or a bullet through head or heart, would .. he would emerge from it into the culti
put an end to Stark's usefulness. va.ted lands that stretched for miles arou�d 

In this case, Stark had permitted his Jodhpur. , • , 

fondness for the youthful Prince to temper 
the quiet gravity with which he usually 
went about his affairs. 

As they turned back from the clearing, 
a cluster of Jains came running toward 
them, shouting. Behind them Stark saw a 
man of the runner caste, trotting like a 
dog, tongue hanging out and elbows mov
ing rhythmically with his lower limbs. He 
had probably run for twenty miles thus 
without halting. . 

The runner paused in front of Stark. 
"A chil, Sahib," he said, handing him the 
letter. 

Stark glanced at the inscription in Hin
dustani, then unfolded it, breaking the 

CHAPTER FIVE 

AT THE PALACE 

··· ElLA had not anticipated tliat 
· Major Rowland and his wife 

, . would call to take her to the Be-
gum's reception. She didn't quite know 
whether she was glad or sorry when, a half 
hour before she was expecting to leave the 
hotel, they were announced at her room 

· over the hotel telephone. 
On the whole, she was not sorry. With 

her aunt's death, the whole purpose of her 11 
coming to Jodhpur seemed to have fatten 
into the background. Unlike most of tht i 
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Chadwick family, Leila paid little thought 
to the money that should be coming to her. 
She had) in fact, rather thought of making 
Major Rowland her confidant in the mat
ter-of accepting his wife's invitation to 

· their bungalow, if it was renewed. 
She went downstairs, to find them wait

ing for her in the reception room. 
"Thought we'd drive you to the Palace, 

Miss Chadwick," the Major explained. 
"There's likely to be a frightful crush ; it's 
the old lady's annual affair, though of 
course we shan't see her. We don't gener
ally stay more than an hour or so. Colonel 
and Mrs. Bradley are extremely anxious to 
meet you. No, we've declared an armistice 
on the matter we talked about yesterday," 
he added, smiling, "at least for this after
noon." 

Outside the hotel a smart English limou
sine was drawn up, with a soldier chauffeur 
at the wheel. The three got in and the car 
began to weave its way through the traffic 
in the direction opposite to that which 
Leila had taken on the night before. 

"I'm disappointed we're not likely to see 
the Begulll}" said Leila. 

"I expect you've been looking forward 
to seeing the interior of an Indian harem," 

. laughed Major Rowland. "Thrones and 
priceles!l jewels, and all that. As a matter 
of fact, the old lady has been living in more 
or less enforced retirement ever since the 

. present Jam came to the throne. This an
nual . invitation is simply for the benefit of 
the European ladies at J odphur-issued in 

, the Begum's name as a matter of cere
mony. 

"By the way, I wonder if you've ha.d any 
news of your aunt ?" he added, looking at 
Leila shrewdly. "I hope she's better. I'm 
sure we can arrange an interview for you 
through the Jam." 

No, Major Rowlanq was not bluffing. 
Evidestly he did not know that Hannah 
Chadwick was dead. For a moment Leila 
was tempted to confide the truth to him. 
Then she decided to wait until she was 
again askerl to be the Rowlands' guest at 
their bungalow. She turned the question 
aside with a light remark, and sat silent, 
watching the throngs in the streets. 

The road that ran down to the Palace 

was broa4_ and paved. The Ganges came 
into sight again, covered with boats, the 
towers and cupolas of the temples on both 
shores looking still more imposing than 
when seen by moonlight. Beyond the bluffs 
could be seen hundreds of men bathing in 
the holy waters of the sacred stream. 

The long palace was a fantastic thing. 
Parts of it were of wood, and seemed cen
turies old ; others, comparatively recent, of 
brick and masonry. The whole was a 
hodgepodge of , construction, with high, 
barred towers irregularly placed near the 
center, and a steep cliff dropping almos� 
vertically to the waters of the Ganges . . 

Carriages and cars were already drawn 
up within the courtyard. From behind came 
the same cloying odor of jasmine, and 
Leila could see the wide stretches of lawn 
beneath the. old deodars, and the blossom
ing hedges and wide strips of flowers. 

Inside the Palace uniformed flunkeys 
and guards received the guests, who passed 
in a long line to where the Jam stood, sur
rounded by a suite in brilliant uniforms, 
to receive his guests, in a long room lit
tered with gilt furniture and lined with 
mirrors. 

IT was with a quiver of fear that Leila 
heard_ her name called, and found her

self curtsying to the Prince. Would he 
betray the fact of their meeting the night 
before ? No, not a muscle of his face quiv
ered, and next moment the ordeal was over 
and the girl h�rd Mrs. Rowland present
ing her to Mrs. Bradley. Then the Colonel 
was introduced, an elderly man with a 
lined face and reddish-white hair, who 
looked at Leila thoughtfully. 

"Let's go out and see the gardens," he 
suggested. "They are serving t�a in the big 
pagoda." 

He gave Leila his arm and ushered her 
through the throng of whites and blacks 

. who were swarming out of · the Palace. 
They paced between hedges of flowering 
aloes. The sheer beauty of the scene almost 
took Leila's breath away. 

The sun was already dipping toward the 
horizon, over the crowded Ganges. The 
cool of the evening had relieved the swelt-
ering heat of the day. 

-
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.�"Shall we go and have tea ?" asked the 
Colonel. 

· 

"My head aches,'' said Leila. "I'd rather 
eit down for a while, until that mob has 
been served." 

"My sentiments exactly," answered 
Bradley, escorting her to a long stone bench 
on which were flat cushions in brilliant 
colors. Leila wondered where the others 
had gone, whether this was to be the pre
liminary to another bout such as she had 
had with Major Rowland the afternoon 
before. . 

- "I suppose," she said, "you are going to 
tell me that I must leave Jodphur on the 
morning train." 

"I'm afraid not," replied Colonel Brad
ley, wrinkling his lined forehead. He spoke 
with an air of weariness. "Yesterday I 
might have said so. Today, no ! But it is 
essential that you accept Mrs. Rowland's 
Invitation to become her guest for a while." 

"May I ask what has changed your de-. 
dlfon to have me deported as-as an un
desirable alien ?" 
· "I am afraid you have little conception 
what a very important person you are in 
]�pur," replied Colonel Bradley. "Espe
cially now, when the festival of Kali fa 
beginning. I do not need to tell you about r,our aunt, nor"-he lowered his voice
'how unscrupulous persons have utilized 

what I believe to have been a genuine re
�igious impulse for political ends." 

"And_ so you want me in Jodphur now ?" 
"Miss Chadwick, l assure you that I 

eould not guarantee your safety for an
other night at the hotel. There are wheels 
within wheels in a very complicated polit
Ical drama. So long as your aunt is alive-" 

SG he, too, didn't know l Leila looked at 
Colonel Bradley's won't face. He was not 
the debonair type of officet' whom she had 
m�t on the P. & 0. steamship on the voy
age out. Rather a man grown gray in the 
service of India's government, bearing his 
responsibilities heavily. 

''I want your confidence, Colonel Brad
ley," said the girl. "I should have spoken 
to Major Rowland if he hadn't threatened 
pie with expulsion. I may as well tell you 
-my aunt is dead !" 

uwhat?" Colonel Bradley swung round 

on the stone seat and faced Lena squarely. 
"When did she die ? How do you know l'' 

"I think she must have died a day or 
two ago. I know, because I saw her body 
last night in the Temple of All the Gods." 

"Last night ? Who brought you there ?" 
· "A lawyer named_Ehopra Lal, who is  

handling my aunt's estate. She wrote to me 
in America two months ago, telling me that 
she had been fooled out of twelve million 
dollars. She had to bribe a man to take her 
Jetter. She wanted her money to go to me, 
and she trusted Bhopra Lal. I'm not so 
sure about him. 

••Last night he took me to the Temple, 
and I found that she was dead. The-what 
do you call him ?-the Jam of Jodphur was 
in the room where she was lying in state. 
Now I don't know what to do. I don't care 
much about the money. I don't expect to 

· get much of it. I came because my aunt 
sent for me, and�d I don't know what 
there is for me to do now." 

Colonel Bradley took Leila's hand in his. 
"My dear young lady, if only you had come 
to me I This is India, not your America
nothing is what it seems to be. I'l]l glad 
you told me, very glad for your own sake. 
I am going to take you back to the can
tonment. Meanwhile, I think we have sat 
here long enough. Let's have some tea, and 
a light chat about nothing in particular, 
because, I assure you, we are under close 
observation." 

And as he spoke, Leila saw the tall 
figure of the Moslem, Kemal, emerge out 
of a side path and begin to pace the path 
in front of them. He wore his green tur
ban and an embroidered jacket over his 
white pajamas, and a long' sword swung 
loosely at his side in an embossed scabbard. 
As he passed, with his insolent, jaunty 
stride, Leila looked after him in dismay. 

"Who is that man ?" she whispered, in 
sudden terror. 

"Probably one of the Palace attendants," 
replied the �olonel, rising. "Have you seen 
him before, Miss Chadwick ?'' 

"He was almost the first man I saw 
when I arrived at Jodhpur. He spoke to 
me at the station and helped me with my 
suitcases. It was he who ordered the driver 
to take me to the European Hotel." 
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"A spy of the priests perhaps. Or pos
sibly-" Colonel Bradley left that sentence 
unfinished. "Let's go and get some tea," 
he said. 

The gardens were still thronged, al
though a procession of carriages was al
ready beginning to leave the courtyard. 
The Rowlands and two or three English 
officers were seated about tables in the 
pagoda. A very black man, clad in a gor
geous uniform, and speaking with a very 
pronounced Oxford accent, was telling a 
funny story. For this reception was one 
of the rare occasions on which natives and 
whites met on a basis of social equality. 

An attendant poured cups of hot, sweet, 
sticky Indian tea, and a pert youth, in 
white pajamas with a red sash, offered 
Leila an assortment of cloying sweets and 
confectionery on a tray of beaten brass. 
She had just finished her cup when an 
obese old attendant, wearing a uniform of 
gold and scarlet, came up to her and ad· 
dressed her in the vernacular. 

"What does he say ?" Leila asked Col
onel Bradley. 

Bradley spoke and the man answered 
him. "He says," he answered, "that Her 
Highness, the Begum, requests the pleasure 
of your presence. It's getting rather late, 
but you'll have to see· her, of course," he 
added. "We'll wait for you. Can't affront 
the Begum, you know." 

He whispered : "I expect she's curious 
to see you on account of yout aunt. If 
there's an interpreter there, or anyone who 
looks as if she spoke English, be very care
ful what you say." 

Leila nodded, and feeling rather scared, 
accompanied the functionary, who led the 
way toward the base of one of the cupolas, 
and then stepped deferentially aside for the 
girl to enter. , 

· 

The guard_at the door was the tall Mos
lem in the green turban of the hadji, or 
pilgrim. 

At the sight of him Leila was hardly 
able to proceed. There seemed something 
ominous in the man's presence, in the look 
he gave her. And yet there was no longer 
arrogance in his look. He seemed to be 
trying to convey some message to her, 
some warning . • • •  

T
HE hall within was almost in dark .. 
ness. The functionary, treading closely 

behind Lena, said something that caused 
her to halt. He raised a curtain, disclosing 
im enormous room, shuttered, but weU 
lighted with butter-lamps. 

In the :enter of it a stout woman'1 
figure was standing, clothed in voluminous 
veils, which left even the face invisible. 
Only the tiara, sparkling with gems, be
trayed the fact that this was the Begum 
()f Jodhpur, formerly regnant queen, and, 
wife of the predecessor of the usurper. 

Oocks of all kinds were ticking around 
the gaudily furnished room, varying con
siderably in time, but a cuckoo clock upon 
the mantlepiece immediately behind the 
Begum showed that it was within a minute 
or two of six. · 

Leila courtsied, waited. The functionatY. 
had withdrawn. There was no one in the 
room except the Begum and Leila. The 
veiled figure took a step forward, thr�w 
baek a veil, another veil, and revealed the 
face of an intelligent woman of about 
sixty-five, dark, but with snow-white hair. 

A hand advanced out of the shroud-lib 
garments, the fingers loaded with rings, 
and bracelets, bright with jewels, about the 
slender wrist. 

"Child, you are not married, old though 
you are ?" The words were spoken in pre
cise English, but as if the language bad 
been learned only from a book. "I was a 
mother, and I saw my son cut to pieces 
before my eyes. But his blood still lives
the boy whom I shall see again !" 

The words were uttered almost in a 
rhapsody, as if the Begum was speaking 
to herself in the foreign language that she 
had learned. 

"Child, you are in grave danger. I have 
brought you h'ere to save you, since only 
the Master of the senana dares enter the 
women•s apartments. Come with me !" 

Leila was astounded, yet somehow h�d 
less consciousness of fear than when she 
entered the door at the base of the cupola, 
The Begum's hand closed on her wrist, 
long nails biting into the skin like talons. 
The old woman almost dragged the girl 
tfirough a doorway beside the mantel anct 
into another room, where three young In-
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dian girls were seated, embroidering by the 
light of a large swinging lamp. 

The Begum, without speaking, snatched 
the entire robe and headpiece from the 
nearest girl and flung it about Leila. She 
pointed to another door at the farther end 
of the room. 

"Run I" she cried. "Run quickly I You 
will find safety there I" 

Leila, staring at the old Begum, heard 
the "cuckoo, cuckoo I" of the clock in the 
room she had just left. Following which, 
the harsh, metallic clang of a temple bell. 
Then the discharge of -a cannon. 

And simultaneously � outburst of shout
ing within and without the Palace, and far 
up the streets leading down to the Ganges, 
and from the river itself, a cry that was 
neither a welcome nor a call to prayer • • • •  

CHAPTER SIX 

ON THE G:t.NGES • S Leila still stood motionless, the 
Begum sprang at her and dragged 
her to the door she had indicated, 

and thrust her through. Then the door 
slammed behind her, and the harsh click 
of the.key sounded like a faint tap as that 
fierce yelling filled the evening air. 

Leila found herself in still another room, 
with a farther open door and a lamp above 
it, showing a flight of steps. But she was
not alone-and there was no safety here. 
For facing her was the Moslem, Kemal. 
She shrank back with a cry. She knew that 
she was trapped now, hopelessly. 

Then, as he moved toward her, she 
leaped forward, beating at his face with 
her fists, and trying to gain the doorway 
beyond. 

He caught her by the arms, holding her 
motionless. ''Keep quiet and understand I" 
he hissed in her ear. "I am an Englishman, 
and I am here to save you I" 

There was RO mistaking the English 
accents. Leila ceased to struggle ; she stared 
at John Stark in amazement. 

"To save me ? ..Why ? From whom ?'' 
she cried. 

"Come with me !" . was all Stark an-
Jwered. . 

He drew her through the room. The 

uproar was increufng ; the shrieks of the 
mob seemed to come from everywhere. In 
the passage outside, where the flight of 
steps ran down, was a small window. Leila 
stopped and looked out. • 

She gasped in horror at what she saw. 
The view was of the Palace grounds, and 
Major Rowland and Colonel Bradley were 
standing back, trying to protect their wives 
against the swarms that were attacking 
them. Each of them was laying about him 
with one of the iron-legged tables from 
the pagoda, and a half dozen natives lay 
stunned about them. 

Two other officers were fighting with 
their fists, and trying desperately to get 
to the women, while a third lay stretched 
out on the grass, bleeding from a sword 
cut on the head, and making a vain attempt 
to rise. 

"Can't you save them ?" cried Leila. 
John Stark's hand · was clapped across 

the girl's mouth. "I came here to save 
you," he answered, "from a worse fate 
than you can imagine. As for those officers 
arid the women, the Jam dares not let them 
be killed. He is holding them as hostages, 
because all Jodhpur .is in revolt against 
English supremacy. Do you understand 
now ?" 

And he might have added that upon his 
success or failure in saving Leila an em
pire's destiny depended. 

· Fascinated, horrified, and yet unable to 
tear herself away from the window, Leila 
saw Colonel Bradley go down under ·the
flat stroke of a sword that dropped ppon 
his head an9- stunned him. Major Rowland 
was down, struggling to rise under the 
weight of a dozen men. The screaming 
women were being dragged away. But the 
Palace guards were keeping back the half 
naked mob that had swarmed into the 
grounds; intent on murder. 

"Save them, I tell you ! Save them, or I 
shall go to them.!" cried Leila again. 

John Stark simply lifted her in his arms 
and began to carry her down the stairs. 
All her efforts to free herself were futile. 

At the bottom of the stairs a guard ap;. 
peared, running upward. At the sight:· Q.f 
Stark carrying Leila, he uttered a shout of 
exultation, and spat upon the girl's· robe; 
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John Stark 8et Leila down, drew a pistol 
from beneath his uniform and shot the man 
dead. 

· 

Calmly he turned to the girl and pointed 
down the stairway. This time Leila made 
no resistance. The horror of that swift 
death, the look of surprise on the face of 
the guard as he tumbled forward, blood 
spurting from his breast, had unnerved 
her to the point of fainting. Another turn 
of the steps cut off something of the roar 
overhead, which now subsided to a dull 
murmur, punctuated by the occasional 
shrill scream of a woman. 

At the foot of this flight a passage ex
tended, with cells on either side, and wiz
ened old men moving to and fro, swinging 
great bunches of long keys. Yell ow men, 
nude save for loin-cloths, chattering like 
apes, hereditary prisonkeepers, they formed 
one of the lowest of the Indian castes. 

They came cringing up to Stark, evi
dently under the impression that he was 
bringing them a prisoner, but at his con
temptuous shout, drew hastily away. 

J OHN STARK took Leila by the hand 
and led her into a recess in the rock 

wall. Nothing was visible, but the girl 
heard him fitting a key into a lock and saw 
shoulders heave as he made the effort to 
turn it. Then she heard the grating of the 
rusty wards. 

This was; in fact, a secret exit from the 
subterranean dungeons, known only to 
Stark and the Begum, and by means of it 
more than one prisoner of state had 
escaped in days gone by-or had been 
carried out, ·to be fed to the Ganges croco
diles. 

Stal'k was only just in time, for the up
roar had broken out overhead again. The 
guards were dragging the captive officers 
and the women down to the dungeons. 

He heaved the door open, thrust Leila 
through the entrance, followed, and pulled 
the door to behind him, straining with all 
his might until the click of the lock was 
heard. And now all the sounds outside died 
down to a faint and hardly audible mur
mur. 

Holding the girl closely to him, Stark 
began to negotiate the rocky passage, from 

whose roof great drops of water fell on 
their heads and faces. The passage was 
narrow and tortuous. Once Leila's shoulder 
collided with a ledge of rock, and she 
uttered a cry. Stark held her more closely 
to him. 

Then a faint patch of light appeared 
ahead of them. Stark stopped short and 
began to move forward with Leila very 
slowly, feeling his way along the passage, 
which was now barely wide enough to 
admit a single person. 

But that light was moonlight, growing 
stronger every moment. And with it, the 
faint sounds of the uproar began to be 
heard again, coming not from behind them, 
but apparently from somewhere in front. 

Then of a sudden the majestic Ganges 
came into sight once more, the lights twink
ling from the temples on the opposite shore 
and from the boats that plied upon its 
surface. They had reached the exit. 

Crouching down behind a ledge of rock, 
they could see the waters lapping almost at 
their feet ; and looking up, they could see 
the bluff, and a carriage apparently moving 
along the extreme edge of it. They had 
made their exit immediately beneath the 
Palace, which, however, was cut off from 
their view by the bluff overhead. 

To right and left appeared the deserted 
bathing houses. No one was stirring on the 
stretch of foul-smelling mud at the water's 
edge, but bells were clanging from the tem
ples, and at intervals there arose that shrill 
cry of fanaticism and hate. 

Leila clutched John Stark's ann. "What 
are we going to do ?" she whispered. 

"I am going to try to save you. Don't 
ask me any questions." 

"And those people--those poor women 
those fiends have taken ?" 

"In saving you, I hope to save them." 

LEILA looked at him. An Englishman, 
yes, despite the stain upon his face 

and hands, and the fantastic Moslem attire. 
John Stark, who had taken off his tur

ban in the rock passage, replaced it, wind
ing it about his head. He motioned to Leila 
to remain where she was, and stepped out 
along the edge of the water. She heard him 
give a long, low whistle. 
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In another moment the1 waves began to 

lap more vigorously. Then the bow of a 
boat appeared, rowed by a single, almost 
nude oarsman. It moved slowly toward the 
�xit from the tunnel and grated on the 
stones ·that strewed the mud. 

Stark motioned the girl to enter. She · 
stepped into the frail craft, and Stark, who 
},ad held the boat for her, followed. He 
took a spare pair of oars and pushed off 
from the wall. In another moment they 
were pulling out upon the broad bosom of 
the Ganges. 

It had grown dark with the swiftness of 
an Indian nightfall, and the city twinkled 
with lights ; but northward, high above the 
town, a great spire of flame was shooting 
up to the stars, and two or three other con
flagrations were burning in the heart of 
the city itself. The Palace., had suddenly 
grown silent, but the confused shouts of 
mobs came from various quarters, and the 
temple bells were clashing unrhythmically. 

Then the Palace came into sight, as the 
boat pulled farther out into the stream, 
dark save for the faintest luminosity that 
shone through the barred windows of the 
cupolas. But the Temple of All the Gods, 
adjoining, · was ablaze with lights, and a 
great bell somewhere within was clanging 
unceasingly. 

John Stark looked up at the spire of 
flame high on the hill and muttered some
thing. He looked at Leila as she sat facing 
him in the boat. 

"If you don't understand," he said, "I 
want you to try to. Jodhpur has risen 
against the foreigners. That fire is the can
tonment. Happily there were no English 
soldiers there, only a few native troops, 
who have probably gone over to the riot
ers. As for Colonel and Mrs. Bradley, and 
the Rowlands, and the captured officers, 
their lives are safe for the present. Every
thing depends upon my getting you away. 
Do you understand now ?" 

"I understand what you say, but I don't 
know y,rhat ·· you mean," Leila answered 
faintly. "Where are you taking me ?" 

· 

"I have two horses waiting on the far
ther shore. Ii we can win it, nothing can 
stop me from getting you .to a place of 
safety. Then the Jam will find himself 

checkmated, and will learn what it means 
to pit himself against the might of Eng
land, and to imprison Englislunen 'BllQ 
Englishwomen who were his guests." 

He pulled hard on his right oar as a 
scow came careening along under a great 
lateen sail, avoiding a collision by shooting 
dexterously beneath her bows. A � 
shouted curses at him from the deck, and 
John Stark shouted back something that 
silenced him. The boat pulled slowly away 
from the scow, yet Leila could see that the 
two oarsmen were using her as a cover to 
shield them from observation from the 
shore. 

In the bright moonlight she could see 
what looked like a pile of sleeping forms 
on board the scow. But surely sleepers were 
never piled up in that unceremonious fash
ion, one upon another I And, as the scow 
drifted past, Leila saw two men lift one 
of the forms in their arms and heave it 
overboard. 

It splashed into the muddy, turbid 
stream, turned over in a little swirl and 
eddy, and floated downstream. 
· "What's that ?" cried Leila, her nerves 
unstrung to the point of helplessness. 
"They're murdering those people. They
they-" 

Another body splashed overboard, 
whirled, eddied, and was gone. John Stark 
rested his oars for a moment and leaned 
forward. 

"Just a corpse ship," he said in Leila's 
ear. "Bodies of the dead, whom they are 
committing to the holy Ganges." He turned 
and spoke to the oarsman behind him, and 
b_?th men began to pull briskly across the 
nver. 

Another body went overboard-another, 
and another. A trail of boats was follow
ing the corpse ship, presumably the mourn
ers, as carriages follow a hearse at a land 
funeral. 

LEILA and John Stark were clear of 
the corpse ship now ; they were in 

the middle of the river. But of a sudden a 
launch came darting up the stream, a 
searchlight playing at her bows. It shone 
full upon Leila's face, it picked up Stark 
and the oarsman ; the launch al�red its 
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direction and made directly for the little 
boat. As it came nearer, the engine chug
ging and churning up the water, Leila 
could see the muzzle of a gun in its bows ; 
and behind this, the figures of half a dozen 
natives in uniform. 

She knew what that meant and sank back 
in her seat. As in a dream she saw the 
Englishman draw his pistol from beneath 
his uniform, take aim and fire. 

Yells, screeches, the violent movements 
of the launch as it bore directly down upon 
them. But the gun was not fired. The Jam 
of J odhput wanted Leila alive I 

Stark fired again, and a figure toppled 
sidewise in the launch and plopped into 
the water. Next moment the launch struck 
the boat full amidships, her keel crashing 
through the frail timbers. In an instant the 
boat filled and sank. Leila found herself 
struggling in the water. 

An expert swimmer, she fought des
perately in the turbid stream. She saw John 
Stark swimming beside her. His arm went 
around her. For a few moments they were 
in darkness, as the searchlight wavered, 
and Stark was drawing Leila toward the 
looming shore with powerful p:tovements 
of his arm and leg muscles. 

Then t)le searchlight picked them up, 
and Leila, blinded by the intolerable glare, 
felt like a moth in a candle-flame. A boat
hook shot out and ripped her Clothing. She 
fought free of it. It came again and caught 
her. 

John Stark was clinging desperately to 
her and trying to free her. But the launch 
was at their sides. Looking upward into 
the circle of the searchlight's glare, Leila 
saw the dark, jeering faces, and she heard 
the fierce shouts of triumph as she was 
hauled backward. 

A man was seated in the stern. Even at 
that moment, Leila could recognize the 
swarthy features of the Jam. Even at that 
moment it flashed through her mind that 
her capture meant more to him than she 
had understood, i f  he had headed the pur
suit in person. 

She was being hauled to the side of the 
launch. John Stark was treading water, 
trying to strike out at the faces of the 
guards in the boat. A pistol shot rang out. 

Suddenly he collapsed, disappeared, ap
peared again on the breast of the swirling 
waters. Then he was gone. 

Hands were stretched out, and Leila, 
dripping and half unconscious� was. hauled 
aboard. 

Faintly she was conscious of the Jam's 
leering face as he bent over her. Then con
sciousness itself faded into blackest ob
livion. . 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

THE PoxsoNEP PITCHER • PUNGENT aromatic scent in her 
� . nostrils; and the taste of some 

strong liquor in her throat, brought 
Leila back to consciousness. Faintly, at 
first, she became aware that she was alive, 
and of the throbbing in her head, but the 
utter fatigue that possessed her left her 
incapable of either thought or movement. 

Thought was the first to return. Where 
was she ? In the Hotel European ? Had she 
been sick ? The memories of the events 
that had occurred since her arrival in J odh
pur began to stir in her-the visit to the 
Temple of All the Gods, and the sight of 
the dead old woman there ; then the Be
gum's reception. Then-suddenly she re
membered the sequence of incredible hap
penings, the attack upon the officers and 
their wives, her rescue by the mysterious 
Englishman, the corpse ship, and the bat
tle in the waves. 

She tried to cry out, but only a muffled 
murmur came from her throat. This, how
ever, was enough to bring . a figure to her 
side. -It was that of an Indian girl, lithe; 
tigerish, with bright eyes that looked into 
Leila's in derision. 

Leila was aware that her own eyes were 
open and that she had been conscious of 
her surroundings for some little time with
out realizing it. · 

She was lying on a soft couch in what 
seemed ail underground room, for a faint , 
light came through some heavy shutters 
outside a window that was set almost at : 
the top of the circular room. 

Lamps illuminated it, and now Leila saw 
that there were some half dozen other In
dian girls, following in the wake o( the 
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one who had come-to her side, watching 
her with curiosity. 

Hard, bright eyes and unveiled faces. 
No pity, no sympathy-only amusement at 
her predicament. 

Leila's eyes traveled down to her own 
body as she lay on the couch. She dis
covered that she was dressed in soft, cling
ing Indian silks. She saw that her finger
nails had been dyed with henna, making 
them a brighter scarlet than those of the 
most up-to-date New York girl. 

She sat up with an effort against the 
pillows, and an outburst of scornful merri
ment came from the watching girls. One of 
them began to pirouette, and then twirled 
with incredible velocity. 

Leila cried out something in English, 
glanced uncerWnly about her. Titters · of 
laughter answered her ; the girl with the 
tigerish body and bright eyes pushed her 
back upon the couch. 

Leila sank back and closed her eyes. She 
was still too weak to struggle, almost to 
wonder where she waw or what had hap
pened to her. But she could .see the Eng
lishman struggling to save her in the turbid 
Ganges water, and his sudden disappear
ance as the pistol shot rang out. 
. . Faintly she heard the girls conversing 
about her. Time was passing as in a dread
ful dream. Then, of a sud�n, Leila was 
aware that a man had come into the room. 
She opened her eyes again and saw the 
girls on hands and knees, with foreheads 
pressed against the ground. 

The man came to the couch on which 
she was lying. Leila recognized the Jam. 

"Ah, you are an American I I have heard 
of your women, how fearless they are. 
More even than those Englishwomen who 
were taken captive. I have always wanted 
to know such a woman as you, a fearless 
one, with a spirit as great as mine. 

"Do you know where you are ?" he went 
on. "Well, I shall tell you. You are in the 
chambers of the dancing girls of your late 
-aunt's temple. You did not know that your 
Puritan New England aunt had accepted 
all our Indian customs, did you ?" 

Then into Leila's mind there came the 
recollection of an article she had read years 
before in a missionary magazine, about the 
women who were attached to the temples. 
Her fear became stronger than her loathing 
of the Jam. She struggled up on the couch, 
eyes wide with terror. 

The Prince saw and interpreted that 
look, and again the expression of triumph 
came into his eyes. H-e seated himself upon 
the edge of the couch. His eyes were 
bright, like a snake's. 

"The foolish EQglishman who tried to 
free you is dead," he said. "A man named 
John Stark, a secret agent of what was the 
Indian Government. All India has risen 
against the British &j. In a few days its 
powers will have been restricted to the few 
fortified cities that it can hold until the 
strength of awakened India forces it to 
capitulate." 

"Traitor I Liar I" Lelia cried. 
The Jam smiled. 1'That is the way I like 

to hear you talk," he answered, "for you 
are a woman of spirit, and you have a great 
part to play in awakened India. The mo
ment I saw you, I knew that you were my 

HE was attired in a uniform of white, destined bride. Great honor shall be yours 
with a red sash across his shoulder. in my palace. You shall be my favorite. 

His dark eyes blazed with triumph as he You will come to love me, and you shall 
looked down at her. He turned and spoke work with me for the new India that I am 
a word to the cringing girls, who scuttled going to build." 
through a curtain, leaving him alone with He caught Leila's hands as she struck out 
Leila. desperately at him. 

"Well ?" he asked, standing beside the "No, all that is useless," he smiled. "For 
couch and looking down at her. "How are there is one thing you do not understand. 
you feeling ?" You are the only white man or woman lefl 

Leila made no reply. Her horror and alive in Jodhpur!" 
loathing of the man were stronger than her "Liar !" Leila cried. "You haven't mur
fear. The Jam recogniz� it, for a look of _ dered those helpless prisoners whom you 
admiration carne into his eyes. . took so treacherously when they were your 
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guests-you wouldn't dare t You are too 
afraid of the English Government-you 
know what has happened in the past to 
traitors like you I" 

The Jam's face grew hot with fury. Sud
denly he caught her to him and began de
vouring/her face and throat with kisses. 
She was helpless in his arms. "It is the shell 
of a woman whom he is embracing," she 
thought. "It is not I ." 

Suddenly the Jam released her. 
"Do you know why I am not taking you 

to my palace now ?" he asked. "I will tell 
you. It is because the incarnation of the 
goddess must be a maiden who has never 
known love. And that is something hard 
to find outside the zenana. I can look in 
your face and see that you have_ never 
known love." 

Incongruous, horribly incongruous, were 
the thoughts that flashed through Leila's 
mind, of beaux in Philadelphia, of the boy 
she had thought she was in love with two 
years .before, and allowed to kiss her. But 
the Jam didn't mean that. What did he 
mean ? What was that about the incarna
tion of the goddess ? 

John Stark-that was the name he had 
spoken. John Stark, watching over her, try
ing to help her, as Rowland and Bradley 
bad done I His white face as he went plung
ing to his death in the swirling Ganges 
water ! 

T
HE Jam was gone. Leila lay upon the 
couch. One by one the Temple girls 

etole in to look at her. They were not titter
ing at her now. They were incensed, because 
they knew that the Jam had chosen her for 
his favors. Hard, vengeful glances, and low 
mutterings against the Mlech woman-yet 
they left her alone. 

Leila lay motionless, trying to collect 
some inner strength that would sustain her. 

The faint light that came through the 
shuttered window was · beginning to fade. 
Twenty hours must have passed since John 
Stark had gone to his death in the Ganges. 
Night was at hand. And with the coming 
of the second night, new sounds began to 
penetrate into the subterranean haunt of 
the Temple girls, confused noises, as of a 
gathering multitude. 

The bells had begun to clang agalri. Gongi 
were being struck, conches were being 
blown. The �pr06r was increasing. Louder 
and louder grew the shouts immediately 
above the round house that contained the 
Temple girls. And Leila had the present
iment that her own fate would not be long 
in tarrying. 

A little slave girl entered with a brass 
tray and brought it to the couch on which 
Leila lay. There was a dish of steaming 
curry on it, and a pitcher of sherbet. Leila 
motioned the girl away. Instantly the Tem
ple girls were on their feet, protesting. 

"You must eat, you must drink !" one of 
them exclaimed. "You must get strong and 
well. We mean no harm. We are but poor 
girls of the Temple." 

"See, if you theenk the food is poisone<! 
I taste myself of it-so," said another, put· 
ting a spoonful of the curry in her mouth 
and sipping the sherbet. "Our Prince, the 
Jam, he pays you high honor. You are our 
friend, you see ?" 

Leila realized that her feeling of intensa 
physical weakness came partly from hun
ger. It was long since she had tasted food. 
But she couldn't bring herself to eat. Her 
thirst, on the other hand, was too strong for 
her to be able to resist the pitcher of sher
bet. She took a long, delicious draught of it, 

And even if the food was poisoned, what. 
did she care ? She wished that it was pois
oned, as she lay back on the couch again
but there was some elixir in that drink that 
ran like fire through her veins. She was 
growing stronger. And with that strength, 
a sort of recklessness was coming over her. 
She was no longer afraid of the Jam. 

She sat up on the couch, watching the 
girls talking together in whispers, and di
recting furtive glances at her. She felt as if 
her being was divided into two parts-one, 
the girl who had lain on the couch in terror 
of the fate destined for her, the other a be
ing for whom no fate in life could hold any 
more terrors. 

What had the Jam meant when he said 
that the incarnation of the goddess must be 
a maiden who had never known love ? 

Leila heard herself laughing unsteadily. 
She was reckless. She was afraid of no one, 
least of all of these Temple girls, recoiling 
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from her, watching her �very motion like 
tats. If she could get a dagger somewhere 
and the Jam came-

Leila tried to rise to her feet and found 
that her legs were paralyzed to the waist. 
Rapidly that numbness was extendng up 
her arms to the shoulders. 

This was not intoxication. The sherbet 
abe had drunk had been poisoned I 

! Leila fell back once more. She sa:w the 
girls laughing at her. They came toward the 

;couch and stood on either side of it, jeering. 
She was lying among the pillows, unable 

so ·much as to move a finger. And yet her 
·senses were not numbed. She could see the 
dim interior of the room as plainly as ever, 

. and the girls about her. She could feel the 
touch of their fingers. There was a tiny stab 
of pain as one of them maliciously jabbed 
her in the wrist with a pointed hairpin. 

· 
A man was coming into the room. Two 

men, for though Leila could not turn her 
head to see them, she was able to detect the 
dissonance of their footsteps. The girls 
drew back, but they did not this time pros
trate themselves upon the floor. 

Evidently neither of the newcomers was 
the Jam. 

LEILA, now unconscious of fear, aware 
only of a sort of secret exaltation, 

waited till the two should disclose them
selves. Quickly one of them came within the 
range of her vision. 

He was a very aged priest. In one hand 
he held a conch, a huge shell, stained a 
vivid scarlet ; in the other was a sort of 
wand. 

He looked at her, bent over and closed 
her eyelids. They opened instantly again. 
He nodded as if satisfied, and spoke to his 
companion, who approached in turn. 

It was Bhopra Lal, no longer attired in 
the conventional frock coat he had worn 
at the Hotel European, but in a white robe 
·that displayed one black shoulder, almost 
lost in a roll of fat. 

The Hindu grinned malevolently. "You 
hear me, Miss Chadwick ?" he asked. "Ah, 
what a fool you were I You did nQt know 
that I am a Brahmin of highest caste, and 
an Initiate into the Mysteries of the Tem
ple I" 

He chuckled. "Yes, almost as big a fool 
as that crazy old woman, your aunt," he 
said. "Did you think that Brahmins would 
let all that money be taken from the Tem· 
ple ?" 

Leila tried to cry out, but her throat 
muscles refused to function. She tried again 
to struggle, but she lay upon the couch like 
an inert figure of stone. Bhopra Lal turned 
and spoke to the girls. 

Leila was lifted in their arms. Six of 
them, as if they had been pall-bearers, car· 
ried her from the room into a dark corridor. 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

STARK PLAYs Hxs HAND· 

D OHN STARK had trained his mus
cles to almost perfect coordination, 
but he had trained his mind still 

better. Just as he had been willing to ab
stain from useless intervention when the 
treacherous attack was made upon the 
English officers and their wives, so he had 
realized, as the launch closed in on himself 
and Leila, that the only ohance lay in feign-
ing death. · 

The bullet that was fired at him had 
grazed his ear, but it was dark enough on 
the Ganges, despite the moonlight, to make 
his next movements uncertain. Instantly 
he had dived beneath the waters of the 
foul-smelling stream. 

He knew that the Indian mugger, or 
crocodile, unlike its kind in other parts of 
the world, is essentially pacific, feeding on 
the carrion that floats down the Ganges 
daily, n�ver attacking a moving object. The 
crocodiles were the least of his worries. He 
swam under water with powerful strokes 
until, his breath exhausted, he was forced 
to come to the surface. 

The launch was some distance away. Its 
searchlight was still wavering over the sur
face of the water, but there was small 
chance of its picking him up. Nevertheless 
Stark dived again and swam once more. 

' 

This time, when he reached the surface 
he collided with a human form. For a� 
instant he had his hand slretched out to 
grapple it. But then he knew what it was. 
It was one of the ghastly bodies of the 
dead, committed to the Ganges -water itt 
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the belief that their souls would thereby 
either secure the ineffable bliss of Nirvana, 
or be reborn as the highest of the human 
race-in other words, as Brahmins. 

John Stark guessed that his identity was 
suspected, and he knew that so long as he 
believed there was a possibility that he 
lived, the Jam would never cease to at
tempt his capture. The searchlight was 
again wavering over the dark waters, and 
this time it was coming slowly toward the 
place where Stark was floating. 

Treading water, John Stark quickly 
divested himself of his clothing. In a mo
ment he was nude, save for the loincloth 
which, with his stained body, enabled him 
to pass as a sudra, a member of the despised 
class of outcasts. Then he turned upon his 
back and floated beside the floating corpse. 

There were other corpses around him. 
Quietly Stark paddled among these gro
tesque remnants of humanity, until he was 
in the midst of them. 

That was when the launch's searchlight 
found him. But the native behind the 
searchlight saw only a number of dead men 
being carried away by the sacred stream, 
on its long course into the Bay of Bengal. 
There was nothing to distinguish Stark 
from one of the corpses. 

Letting himself float quietly, Stark 
watched the launch pull away in the direc
tion of the palace. Thep he struck out, with 
powerful strokes, toward the north shore. 

Here, where the suburbs of Jodhpur 
stretched away in an almost unending suc
cession of miserable hovels, were the miles
long stretches of bathing places, enabling 
pilgrims from all corners of the peninsula 
to acquire merit by immersing themselves 
in the holy water. Stark reached one of 
these beaches, and hauling himself out, lay 
down to pant for a few moments . • • •  

T
HE bathing had ceased at sundown. 
The poojari, the batlunaster, squatting 

outside his hut at the head of the beach, 
spied the newcomer, however, and carne 
hastening down. As Stark stood up in his 
loin-cloth, he recoiled with a cry of anger : 

"Accursed sudra, who has profaned our 
holy stream ? Keep back from me, lest the 
moon cast thy shadow upon me !" 

John Stark smiled. "Poojarl, I am I 
Jain," he said, "whom robbers flung over
board from their fishing smack, after I had 
paid my passage to Calcutta. Hell-destined 
ones, they stripped me of all my clothes 
save this I" He pointed to his loin-cloth. 

The bathmaster came forward, reassured. 
No sudra would have dared lie as to his 
caste, unless he wished to be reborn as a 
worm or beetle-those who were sceptical 
of their status in the complex society of 
India became either Christians or Moslems. 
The old man salaamed. 

"I did not know, Jain, when I saw thee 
lying there. Of late the outcasts have be
come bolder than within the memory of 
man. A Jain, thou sayest ?" 

Stark: repeated the first item of the Jain 
faith. It was the poojari's turn to cringe, 
for the Jains, an offshoot of the Hindus, 
held their heads high in Jodhpur. 

"Well, fool, what art thou waiting for ?" 
demanded Stark. "Make the caste mark 
upon my fGrehead, which was washed off 
by the holy water." 

"Immediately, immediately I" stammered 
the old man. "Be pleased to come with me." 

HE led the way to a cubicle adjoining 
his hut, where, after bathing, the 

Hindus resorted to have their caste-marks 
repainted on their foreheads, in red or yel
low ochre. Quickly he made the Jain caste 
mark on Stark's. 

, "Now clothing," said Stark. "Am I to 
walk naked through the streets, and be held 
up to derision as a sudra !" 

"Jain, I am a poor man, and now that 
the English Raj has been driven from In
dia, who knows how much the rupee will 
be worth ?" 

"Thou shalt be paid, poojari. But draw
ers and a tunic I must have." 

The old man led the way grumbling into 
his hut. In a minute or two Stark, equipped 
with the essentials of Indian clothing, had 
left the old man and was striding through 
the mean stre�ts on the north shore of the 
river. 

For an hour and more he walked at a 
swift pace, until the everlasting suburbs 
began to thin out. Patches of shrubbery 
appeared, little plantations of mangroves 
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and oranges, small, isolated habitations. 
Stark approached a shrine of Vishnu, set 
in a small grove, and whistled. A man came 
forward. 

"It is the Sahib I" he exclaimed. 
"It is the Sahib, Chunder. Where is he 

whom I ordered thee to protect with thine 
own life ? And where is Bose ?" 

"They are both in the grove, Sahib, 
awaiting you." 

"The Prince ?" demanded Stark, in a 
voice that made the other tremble. 

"Sahib, Sahib, did you not call him the 

"Aye, Sahib. See hty sword ! I have 
practiced the thrust and stroke that you 
taught me. Only let me meet the usurper 
face to face, and I will show him I � 
a man.'' 

Stark laughed and clapped the · prince 
upon the shoulder. "Let us go, then," he 
said. 

Without another word the two strode out 
into the darkness, making toward the 
bridge of boats that spanned the Ganges, 
three miles away. 

little eaglet ? When he learned that two QN the north side of the river all was 
men with horses were to meet you here, silence, but as they progressed, the 
nothing sufficed him but that he should two could hear the faint shouts of the 
accompany them. This being so, and all- - votaries gathered in the temples along the 
our arguments unavailing, we took their southern shore, and these grew louder as 
place. In the grove you will find the eaglet, they drew near the bridge. 
Sahib, awaiting you." A dull and distant clamor, as if all Jodh-

Stark strode forward. Now, aniong the pur had assembled to drain the dregs of 
shadowy deodars, he saw the outlines of fanaticism. High on the hill the smoldering 
two horses, and a man and the young embers of the cantonment glowed faintly. ' 
Prince. At his approach, the youth ran for- The bridge was almost deserted, save for 
ward, waving a long sword, the Indian dah. an occasional passenger, some man of low 

�"Nay, pu_t up thy weapon, eaglet," Stark caste, scavenger or offal-gatherer, who 
laughed. shrank away from the two as they tra-

"It is Sahib Stark I" There was worship versed it. And now Stark and the young 
in the boy's tone. prince .were on the south shore, and tread-

"lt is I. Art thou minded to play a man's ing the mazes of narrow streets that ex-
part with me tonight ?" asked Stark. tended down toward the river. 

"Ah-h, Sahib, I ask nothing more." The bluffs loomed up above them, and 
.... "Good," said Stark. He turned to Chun- on top of them, the Palace, almost dark 
der. "You have your sword, as I instructed and looking as i f  deserted. From the Tern-
you ?" ple of All the Gods, and from the Jain 

"I have it, Sahib." temple adjacent, the shrieks of the votaries 
"And the others ?" filled the air with deafening sound. 
"They are already in Jodphur, gathered "Where go we, Sahib ?" inquired ·the 

in the Jain Temple." little prince. 
"Then they will receive their orders. Do "Into the Palace first, by a hiddeq way. 

you and Bose ride back to the forest and Wouldst thou see the mother of him who 
await us. There is no more for you to do bore thee ?" 
in Jodhpur. I take the princeling with me. "Sahib, shall I see her ? It is so long 
Also your sword and cloak." ago I" The boy's voice was tremulous with 

The Jain handed them to Stark without eagerness. "In truth, so long ago that I 
hesitation. Stark wrapped the cloak about can hardly remember het:." 
his shoulders, buckled on the sword-belt, "We shall see her," Stark answered. 
withdrew the keen blade of the dah from "Only, let not weakness of love make thee 
its scabbard and inspected it. less of a man." 

"Enough," he said. "Rasput Singh, to- "It will make me more of a man,'' · 
night is to prove thy valor, with a kingdom answered Rasput Singh. "For it is only . � � ru � � � � � � �� � � � � � � �  
me ?" through hate one Jeat'1ls to lov:e." 
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"Now who taught thee that, princeling ?'' 
"I have thought much in the forest, 

Sahib. I know that it is so." 
They went on in silence again. Stark 

walked more slowly, examining every foot 
of the rock wall that towered above them, 
cutting off the Palace from view. 

SECRETS of which the old Begum was 
the repository, age-old secrets of hid

den ways connecting Palace with temples, 
traps, labyrinths, and blind passages-all 
these John Stark had learned and memo
rized. Threads of crevices in the rock walls, 
hewn out centuries before, quarries under 
the Palace where women had taken refuge 
in the stormy days of the Mogul Empire
Stark was the only person, except the 
Begum, who knew of these. 

He stopped, felt the wall, moved on a 
pace or two, and found the opening he 
sought. 

"Now hold me," he said to Rasput 
Singh. "This way is treacherous, and a 
false step may lead to disaster." 

For fifty yards he pursued an upward 
course. Then the rushing of a stream was 
heard. There came a faint glimmer of 
moonlight. Stark stopped. The two were 
standing on the brink of a subterranean 
rivulet, foaming down into the Ganges, 
which was visible through an arched tun
nel. In the old days ma,ny a harem favorite 
or prisoner of state had passed that way 
to death. 

They skirted the stream, moved upward 
over steps roughly hewn in the rock, Stark 
with ha)lds outstretched in front of him, 
until he found the door he sought. Every
thing now depended on whether the Begum 
had opened it, as he had instructed her. 
But it gave, and the two found themselves 
on a stairway, with dripping rock walls on 
either side of them. 

Two flights and there appeared the glim
mer of a butter-lamp upon a wall. A door 
appeared. Stark felt it. It was locked. He 
pulled the tiny cord that protruded from 
the wall and waited. 

A minute passed, then the door slowly 
opened. On the other side was a small, un
furnished chamber. A single figure stood !n it, a shrouded woman's figure. 

- John Stark went forward. "Highness," 
he said, saluting, "here is your eaglet, 
grown to man's estate, and strong and well 
again. But first, the English prisoners. And 
the American girl. Are they well ?" 

"The English are safe in the vaults be
ueath. The girl-you know what her fate 
is to be, Stark Sahib. Now let me see my 
grandson." 

She moved toward the boy, threw back 
her veils. "Why, it is a child yet I" she 
cried. "Dost thou remember thy father's 
mother, Rasput Singh ?" 

She caught him in her arms and strained 
him to her. John Stark looked away. 

He waited till the prince addressed him : 
"Stark Sahib, I am ready now to follow 
you to the seven hells of the Buddha, i-f 
such there be," he said. 

"Not now," said Stark. "Her Highness, 
your grandmother, will instruct you. For 
a little while we part : but tonight we meet 

. again. Highness, you sent your messenger 
to the English General with my instruc
tions ?" he asked the Begum. 

"Twenty-four hours ago he slipped out 
of the Palace during the rioting," replied 
the old lady, veiling her face partly as she 
turned to speak. "Three red rockets from 
the Palace roof between now and dawn will 
mean success. Ah, you are a man, Sahib, 
to have brought my child's child back to 
me !" 

Stark bowed and backed out o� the 
room. 

CHAPTER NINE 

THE REINCARNATED GODDESS • S the night wore on, the yells o f  
the multitude i n  the courts of the 
Temple of All the Gods had grown 

wilder. A seething mass of humanity, con
sisting of all the castes, surged up to the 
great bronze gates, awaiting the miracle 
that was to be proof visible to them that 
the goddess had taken visible form. 

Among these moved many Jains, who 
had filtered into their midst from the Jain 
temple adjacent. These men, wearing no 
caste�mark, passed for the most part un
recognized by the orthodox. 

Inside the Temple, behind a great cur-
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tain that shielded the sacred shrine, Leila 
sat like a stone figure. The drug that had 
been administered to her in the sherbet had 
completely deprived her of power of speech 
or movement, yet she could hear the in
cessant chanting of the priests beyond the 
curtain, in the great interior presided over 
by the hideous images of the Hindu gods, 
could see the dim light of the butter-lamps 
that came through. She could hear the 
frantic shouting of the mobs in the courts, 
and the accents of Bhopra Lal, who stood 
beside her with the aged priest. 

"You do not need to worry about your 
aunt, Miss Chadwick," Bhopra Lal was 
saying. "Last night her body was quietly 
committed to the fire, and the handful of 
dust that remained was scattered to the air. 
But this the ignorant do not know-they 
know only that she has passed into a death
like swoon, from which she will awake 
again, young and beautiful, because she 
can never die. 

"You, Miss Chadwick, will be recognized 
instantly as your aunt, returned to youth. 

"Already all the central Provinces are in 
revolt, and the British troops are hemmed 
into their fortresses. All the native troops 
have deserted them. So do not cherish any 
deluded hopes of escaping. 

"As soon as the multitude has seen you, 
you will take your aunt's place as the holy 
woman of the Temple, and will also be
come the bride of His Highness, the Jam. 
A good fate, Miss Chadwick. Take what 
the gods have sent you- thankfully." 

Leila, listening with unmoved counte
nance, felt her whole being thrill with hor
ror. -Yet in the midst of this, she became 
aware of something that revived a tiny 
flicker of hope in her. She could move her 
toes in her sandals! The effects of the 
powerful, secret drug were already begin
ning to wear off. She could move the tips 
of her fingers also, under the long silken 
sleeves. 

Would she regain her voice and be able 
to cry out to the mob that this was all de
ception, and if she did, would any hear or 
understand ? Would this not be the signal 
for her own immediate death ? 

But better that than fall into the Jam's 
hands ! 

AT the point where the secret tunnel 
opened into the passage between the 

zenana and the Temple, at what looked.like 
the merest cleft in the dark wall of rock, 
John Stark was crouching. He had washed 
the caste-mark from his forehead in the 
subterranean stream, had stripped off cloak 
and tunic, and put on the uniform of an 
English army officer, which-since it was 
his business to forget nothing-he had con
cealed in the tunnel two days before. 

Apprised of the plot against Leila, by the 
Begum, to whom an inmate of the zenana 
had babbled secrets learned from the lips 
of the Jam, Stark had made all his prep
arations for the denouement. 

Behind him lurked one of the three girls 
whom Leila had seen in the Begum's apart
ment, a shadow, like himself, whom Stark 
had bidden follow him. 

An hour had passed when Stark heard 
the trampling of footsteps in the corridor 
beyond the cleft, which was of modern con
struction, wide and well lighted. He saw 
the Jam appear, accompanied by one ()f 
his officers. 

Cruel, sinister, furtive, and smiling now 
at the thought of the role he had to play, 
the Jam of Jodhpur was walking all un
knowing to his death. 

Stark heard him speak to his officer, saw 
the latter salute and stand on guard, while 
the Jam passed on toward the Temple. 

Instantly Stark had slipped between the 
edges of the cleft. At the slight sound the 
Indian turned, and saw him-an English 
officer, but wearing, in place of a cavalry 
sword, one of the long swords of the 
J ains. And the sword was already halfway 
out of John Stark's scabbard. 

There were people who said that John 
Stark's smile could be more terrible than 
his laughter. Such a smilt; played about his 
grim mouth now. 

"Nay, we must all meet death, friend," 
he said, "so play the man, and do not 
scream like a girl, when this can avail you 
nothing. Draw your sword !" 

The officer was of one of the bravest, 
one of the Jam's own bodyguard. For a 
moment he hesitated whether to fight or 
scream or fly ; then, slashing his sword out 
of its scabbard, he leaped forward. 
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And John Stark's sword, whirling in an 
arc from wall to wall of the corridor, 
struck the head from the shoulders, and 
sent it bouncing along the ground, while 
the trunk, upright a moment longer, 
dropped in a heap at Stark's feet. 

"Ah-eeya I" came from the crevice be
hind him. "That was a mighty stroke, 
Sahib I" 

"Go back now, girl,· and tell Her High
ness that the way is clear as far as the 
shrine," said Stark. , 

And, holding the bloodstained sword in 
his hand, he made his way along the cor
ridor in the wake of the Jam. An old priest 
stood as if on guard at the rear entrance 
to the shrine. At Stark's appearance he 
shrank back in terror. Stark motioned to 
1-Jm to open the door, but then he saw that 
it was unlocked. 

He entered. 

H E could hear voices, but for a mo
ment he could see nothing. Then he 

realized that the voices were of two men, 
and came from a little anteroom whose 
door was almost closed. Neither of them 
could see him. 

Now he could see Leila, wearing her 
tiara, and seated on her throne behind the 
altar, with the heavy curtain in front of 
her. Bending over her, with a leer upon his 
·swarthy face, was the Jam. 

The Jam turned suddenly and grew 
aware of Stark's presence. Perhaps he did 
not recognize him for who Stark was, but 
the sight of the English uniform seemed to 
fill him with terror. 

He uttered a cry, put his hand to his 
aide, and realized that he had no sword. 

"Your Highness, I arrest you in the 
name of the Indian Government, for trea
aon against the British Raj ," said Stark. 

With a louder cry the Jam reeled against 
the curtains. They parted, and he disap
peared inside 'the Temple. Stark hesitated 
an instant, then he gathered Leila in his 
arms. To save her was all-important, but, 
before he could carry her out through the 
rear, the door of the small anteroom 
opened, and Stark saw Bhopra La! and the 
9ld priest staring at him as if petrified. 

At the same moment the clanging of the 

bells ended in a wild clash of metal. The 
bronze gates of the Temple opened, and 
the mob rushed in. Stark could hear the 
Jam shouting violently in their midst. 

The curtains parted, showing Stark 
holding Leila, and Bhopra Lal and the 
priest, convulsed with terror, crouching 
behind the shrine, Bhopra snarling like a 
wild beast. 

Stark set Leila down. She tottered, tried 
to walk, and collapsed upon the floor be
hind the throne, her face, which was turne.d 
downward, hidden from the view of the 
multitude. 

Stark felt a thudding shock between the 
shoulders. He saw the smoking revolver 
in Bhopra Lal's hands, and realized that 
he had been hit. He staggered toward the 
wall, drew his sword, and stood there at · 
bay, while Bhopra fled from the sight of. 
the naked steel. 

For a moment stupefaction reigned 
among the crowd. Then the Jam's voice 
ning out : 

"It is one of the accursed Feringhees, 
who has escaped. Five thousand rupees to 
the first man who kills him !" 

He leaped forward, waving his sword. 
Stark could see that he was taking precious 
care to keep out of the reach of his own. 
Like a panther, the Jam crouched, watch
ing, trying to discern how seriously Stark 
was wounded. 

BEHIND him was the dark mob, as ' 
yet too paralyzed with astonishment 

to take in the situation. The light of the 
great, swinging butter-lamp, which shone 
on the Jam's face, showed Stark the sud
den change of sentiment that had taken 
place in him. 

Probably the Jam recognized Stark now, 
and had decided that his own prestige re
quired that he himself should slay this 
wounded man. He was coming nearer, 
nearer, and not a sound could be heard but 
the shuffling of his feet. 

Then suddenly out of the entrance burst 
the boyish figure of Rasput Singh, sword 
in hand, and behind him Stark saw the 
Begum. So the old woman had had the 
courage, after all, to stake everything upon 
her grandson's bid for his throne ! 
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With a bound, the boy was between 
Stark and his adversary, with sword point
ed at the Jam's throat. 

"Ah, traitor, usurper, you know me 
now ?" he cried. "Oh my people, I am Ras
put Singh, the rightful Prince of Jodh
pur I" 

With features convulsed with rage, the 
Jam rushed at his youthful kinsman, his 
sword describing a mighty sweep. 

Stark's faith was not misplaced. Agile 
as a cat, the young prince leaped aside, 
while the Jam's sword, reaching the end of 
its sweep, caught in the folds of the cur
tain. And, while he disengaged it, Rasput 
Singh stood still. That was a part of the 
spirit of fair play that Stark had taught 
him. 

Looking at the boy's face, Stark knew 
that he could not fail. 

Again the blades clashed, and again. 
Then, with the speed and litheness of a 
snake; the boy's sword thrust inside the 
other's guard and stood out a handbreadth 
behind his body. 

Shrieking, the ruler of Jodhpur dropped 
to the Temple floor. --' 

SILENCE still, for there was some
thing in the face of the young prince 

that looked, to the superstitious multitude, 
like the light that is said to glow from the 
face of Krishna, the Creator. 

"I am your Prince, as you all know, my 
people," cried Rasput Singh. "This man, 
my uncle, was a usurper I" 

The old Begum was standing at his side. 
"This is your Prince, my grandson, 0 my 
people,'' she cried. And she did what no 
woman of her house had ever done before, 
for she threw back her veil, disclosing her 
splendid, regal features for all to see. 

Then a dull muttering began. "The God
dess I Show us the incarnation of the 
never-dying one I" cried a man. And the 
crowd swayed to and fro, irresolute, fas
cinated, swept by emotions that might be 
turned in any channel at any instant. 

A man leaped forward from their midst, 
and Stark, reeling from his wound, and 
faint from loss o( blood, recognized 
Bhopra Lat. 

"The Feringhee and the impostor have 
killed our Prince !" he cried. "Kill them. 
people of Jodhpur I See, they have struck 
down the goddess at her own altar I" 

Stark staggered forward. "Jains, to your 
prince's rescue I" he cried, in a voice that 
rang through the Temple. And instantly 
Bhopra La1 was down, with six inches of 
good Jain steel through his heart. 

OUTSIDE, the yelling was taken up, 
as more and more of the Jains came 

hurrying from the precincts of thei� Tem
ple, driving the Hindus before them. 

"Sahib, we win, we win I" cried the Ras
put Singh exultantly. "But blood is flow
ing from you-you are wounded I" 

Stark hardly heard. He was looking at 
Leila, who lay propped up against the wall 
behind the shrine. He knew that she was 
safe now, and an emotion was stirring in 
him that he had not felt in many a day. 
She had battled so courageously at his side 
in the Ganges water, she had been so fine, 
so thoroughbred I 

He turned. "The Feringhee prisoners ?" 
he asked quickly. 

"They are all safe, Stark Sahib. Even 
now they rest in the Palace, under the care 
of those of my own people whom you sent 
to help me. But your wound - your 
wound I" answered the Begum. 

And, though she was old, since this was 
a man who spoke to her, she veiled her 
face again. 

"It is well, Highness. You will direct 
that the three red :rockets be discharged 
from the Palace roof, else the guns of the 
advancing English will open upon the town 
tonight. Now all will be well. Nay, eaglet, 
think not of me-" 

But Stark realized how lonely his life 
had been, how lonely it must be during, the 
short term of his remaining service in In
dia, and afterward, in his own chill Eng
land-unless. • . • 

"Nay, I need no help," he said, to the 
group about him. "But carry the Mem
Sahib carefully to the Palace, and let a 
doctor be summoned." 

When he had slept, he thought, .he 
would see Leila again. 

( The End) 
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before he's ready to answer full speed 
ahead." 

The captain was silent a moment. He 
11!!!!!!1111!!!!!!1!11 HE captain shook his head. didn't want to offend this chap, for Ban

"Trouble ashore," he said nister represented a wealthy New Yorker, 
crisply. "Better stay on board, who was shipping a cargo of polo ponies 
Mr. Bannister." He glanced to Rio in his care : ponies that were insured 
sharply at the man �ho had for more than all the rest of the cargo. But 

climbed to the freighter's bridge, asking to he didn't like this business of dropping a 
be rowed to the dock. "And this is a for-- boat for ·his ton� �ssenger. 
gotten port," he continued. "Noradio here, �- "Of cour-se; if you must go," the mariner 
no consul. Nothing but the sweepings· of said with hesitatio'n, "I can send you ashore 
South America ; I'd never make this port for ha:lf an hour or so. But I advise against 
but for engine-room trouble. it." 

"The last radio from Rio said that Don Bannister removed his cap, let the light 
Esteban was gathering forces, back in the breeze blow through his curly brown hair. 
hills. That means trouble. He may swoop Ashore the lights of the little port blinked 
down any time-maybe tonight." and beckoned. Behind the town, and rising 

"Nonsense I" Bannister objected. "I like the backdrop of a theater scene, was 
speak Spanish as well as a native, and I an irregular, bluish mass, which shaded 
can take care of myself.  I'm fed up with into the dying crimson of the sky. That 
ship's tack. Send me ashore for a couple was the hill range, which reached almost 
of hours-" to the shore line. 

"We may leave any minute,�' the master "Think I'll chance it, sir," he said. 
broke in with another objection. "The very "You know my sailing orders ?" the 
second the chief gets his condensers work- master asked. "I've positive orders not to 
ing." lose a second's time-and we're already be-

Hugh Bannister smiled. "I've got you hind schedule. But if you must go, I'll drop 
there," he said. "I've just been in the en- a boat for you : and thirty minutes before 
gine room. The chief says it may be dawn I raise anchor 1'11 blow the whistle. Send 

67 
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the boat back to die dock. But if you're 
not there, Mr. Bannister-" 

"If I'm not there, make it full speed 
ahead," Bannister answered. "But I'll be 
there, unless-" He checked himself. He 
had a vague premonition-a hunch he'd 
call it-that there'd be a bit of excitement 
on shore tonight. He felt the need of it. 
For two weeks he had been cooped on this 
tiresome old freighter, while wallowing 
down to Rio. He'd had his fill of freighter
life. If he hadn't been broke-on his up
pers, really-he'd never have taken the 
assignment. Not even for the chance to 
play polo with the finest players in Brazil. 

"All right, let's go," he said quickly, as 
he started down the bridge ladder. 

"Quartermaster !" the captain called. 
"Aye, aye, sir !" 
"Lower boat number one, starboard side. 

Take Mr. Bannistt:r ashore." 
"Yes, sir." 

· The captain went back into the chart:
rQQm, shaking his head. He didn't like this 
business at all, and he swore to himself 
that if young Bannister didn't answer the 
whistle, didn't return in time, well, it would 
be too bad. He'd have to leave him on the 
beach. He wanted to please him, but he 
feared the wrath of his marine superin
tendent back in New York. 

Every hour's delay meant a loss of dol
lars, many dollars. Dollars were worth 
more to the line than the good will of a 
swanky young polo player. 

Bannister climbed into boat number one. 

Four a. b.'s unlashed the davits, stepped 
in, then swung it overside. 

"Smartly, now," the quartermaster called. 
Down, down the boat went, until it 

splashed against the surface of the smooth 
harbor . water. The quartermaster shipped 
the tiller and called : 

"Heave ho, lads !" 
With long, sweeping �trokes the boat 

started for shore. 
The quartermaster munched on his cud 

and chuckled to himself. 
"What's funny ?" Bannister asked. 
"I likes the way you-you put salt on 

the old man," the heavy-set mariner an
swered out of the corner o f  his mouth. 
"Don't blame you for wantin' to go ashore. 

This here port-well-" He 6roke off, and 
even in the deepening dusk Hugh Bannis
ter could see the light of recollection com
ing into hii rheumy eyes. 

"This here port, I made it twenty-no, 
twenty-two year ago. First time. Been 
back twice. Last time in '29. Ain't changed 
a-tall. Pretty lively," he finished, as he 
grinned at the youngster. Then he asked 
as he leaned for an instant on the tiller : 
"Ever make this here port yourself, sir ?" 

"Never. But I know Rio and Buenos 
Ayres." 

"This here be a combination of the hell 
and the heaven of all South Americy," the 
old man went on. "Got the prettiest cathe
dral in the world, the meanest dogs-hun
dreds of curs-the wickedest women, and 
the prettiest, too. 

"Old Don Esteban, he's back there in· 
the hills somewhere. He's on the other side 
of politics in .. this here republic, you know. 
Seems he wants to seize the town, inake it 
a great seaport, like Rio. Ani:l I hear 
tell-" 

He broke off to give a sharp command 
· to his crew. Then : "I hear tell there's gold 
somewhere abouts-there's some wild 
country, other side of that range; lot of 
streams. Them Yaqui Indians do placer 
mining, tlten trade for supplies out on the 
plains. Old Esteban, he's got gold. All he 
needs is this here seaport.'' 

As the boat eased to the dock, the quar
termaster leaned forward and spoke in a 
half whisper : 

"Know where to go, sir ?" 
Bannister shook his head. "I just want 

to get my land legs back again." � 

The quartermaster grunted. "Well, sir, 
you can stretch 'em back and forth on this 
here dock. Nobody in sight to interfere. 
Still and all, if I was as young as you, and 
had shore leave-" He broke off as though 
fearful to say more. 

"You'd do what ?" Bannister prompted 
him. 

"I'd go to La B ilbana, that's what I'd 
do.'' 

"La Bilbana ? What's that ?" Bannister 
asked. 

"The swellest cafe this side of Mar
seilles," the quartermaster answered, as he 
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took a plug o! rough cut !rom his pocket. 
"Been here-well, I 'spect it was here 

when Cortez first cut up in these here 
parts," he explained. "On t'other side of 
the square. Big place-music, dancing. The 
vaqueros come across the plains and over 
the hills just to-to go to La Bilbana. 

"Liquor ? Plenty of it. And music. 
Women. And more women. It's a-a little 
hell," he finished. 

"Thanks. Think I 'll go to-hell !" Ban
nister said with a laugh, as he climbed to 
the dock. 

CHAPTER TWO 

W HISPER BEHIND THE FAN 

-.-- TOREKEEPERS were putting up 
window shutters and removing 

. door handles as Bannister walked 
down the main street leading to the square. 
And curs-seemingly scores of them-fol
lowed him, snapped at his heels. 

Here and there he heard a burst of 
laughter as a cafe door opened a moment, 
cutting the dusk with a sheath of light. A 
group of roistering seamen, arms about one 
another, swung past him, singing lustily. 

Twice he passed women-heavy, oldish 
women, with burdens on their head. Once, 
twice he heard a child cry as he walked 
under an opened window. And more than 
once, from the shadows, a woman called. 

At last the street turned and opened on 
the ,square. Across the way Bannister saw 
c. long, low adobe building, its windows 
brilliant with light. And he heard snatches 
of a tango. In front a score of horses were 
tethered. That would be La Bilbana. He 
quickened his steps. 

As he reached the door, a beggar sham
bled out of the shadows, hand outstretched, 
voice whining for alms. 

Bannister flipped a piece of silver to 
him. The mendicant caught it and called 
in unctuous tones, "Muchas gracias, 
Senor." 

Then he flung open the door and stepped 
into-the quartermaster's "hell." 

A gorgeous, enticing place it was. A 
long, low room, with red cushioned seats 
against the walls, facing tables. A balcony 
at the far end, on which an orchestra 

played. And potted palms, here, there
half concealing tables at which sat vaqueros 
with their senoritas-vaqueros in fiesta 
garb, who had ridden from the plains and 
over the hills for a night in La Bilbana. 

As he swung the door behind him and 
stood framed against it, Bannister made a 
living picture : a smiling youth in whites, 
limned against the darkened doorway ; a 
smiling, blue-eyed and curly-haired youth 
who seemed to have stepped from the 
movies of the Northland. 

Someone stepped forward, a muscular 
old chap in bell-bottomed trousers and 
tight-fitting waist, gold-embroidered. In a 
glance he took in the visitor's nationality. 

"Ah, Sefior Americano I" He bowed low, 
glanced around, and seeing a vacant table 
midway down the room, led the way to it. 
Smilingly he drew it out, so Hugh Ban
nister could sit behind it, on the red cush
ions, against the wall. 

For an instant he looked Bannister 
straight in the eyes. The smile left his face. 
Bannister felt that the man, for some 
reason unknown to him, wished to say 
something-something in private. Once, 
twice, he nodded, shook his head as if he 
knew Bannister understood the meaning. 
Then he left. 

A waiter approached with an unasked 
aperitif, and with a flourish put it in front 
of Bannister. Something sweetish and 
syrupy-but very delightful. 

As he sipped it, the orchestra burst into 
a tango. From behind the palms came a 
girl-a girl in flowing gown and long man
tilla. In one hand she held a fan ; in the 
other a castanet. She flashed her fan open, 
clicked the castanet, and went �nto a dance. 

As she swayed to the dance floor, all 
lights were lowered ; then a spotlight cast 
a crimson ray that enveloped her lithe 
body. Faster, faster she danced-

A waiter, unbidden, took a bottle from 
a wet napkin, pulled the cork, filled a glass 
and set it in front of Bannister, taking for 
granted that he would order wine. 

As the music played and the dancer 
swayed, he lifted the glass to his lips. Bub
bling, sparkling wine I The dancer passed 
him. Bannister saw her clearly. She was 
young-and beauti ful. Eyes like great 
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glowing black pearls were turned on him : 
eyes protected by long, drooping lashes. 

She swept past. 
· 

Fascinated, he watched her as she moved 
down the floor, waving her fan, clicking 
her castanet. Now she was pirouetting, 
circling back toward him, that red flame 
still enveloping her. Once more she passed 
him, quite closely-so closely that he heard 
the swish of silken garments, breathed the 
scent of columbine. 

For an instant she looked at him 
again. Her lips moved. She spoke-one 
word. He could not catch it. She danced 
on. Now the music played softly, and from 
across the square came the tolling of a 
cathedral bell. 

Once more the dancer turned and again 
she swayed toward him. Intoxicated by 
her beauty, the grace of her movements, 
Bannister raised his glass to her as she 
approached. 

The orchestra burst into crescendo, and 
the music ended with a blare of trumpets, 
a crash of cymbals. There was a stamping 
of feet, a beating of hands together. 

She gaYe no heed to the applause. Her 
back tur· · ·--1 •0 all others, she stepped 
toward Damu�, ;;: . He rose to 

'
his feet, still 

holding aloft the glass with the sparkling 
wine, and held it out toward her, smiling. 

She took it, li fted it to her lips, hesi
tated an instant ; and then, as the applause 
continued, turned, held the glass out, then 
high, as if toasting all. There were shouts, 
cries. 

For a second she held that . pose, then 
turned once more toward the American. 
Once more she smiled on him. Now she 
was lowering the glass to her lips, tasting 
its nectar. Now she was giving it back, 
for him to drink to the lees. 

As he took the glass, she flitted her fan 
open, held it over her mouth-and spoke. 
Quite distinctly he heard-not words of 
thanks, but the sharply spoken, "Cuidado !" 

What was this ? She was telling him, 
beware-yet she was smiling. Beware of 
what ? 

The orchestra was playing again. She 
clicked the castanet and once more went 
into her dance. Then one last time she 
came by his table. He was still standing. 

This time she danced straight to his 
table, smiled, spread open the fan, leaned 
forward as if inviting a caress-and whis
pered : 

"Ahi hay peligrol" 
She swept away before he could fathom 

the meaning of her warning-there is 
danger ! 

CHAPTER THREE 

THE vAQUERO FIGHTS • HE music ceased. The girl disap
peared behind palms. An attentive 
waiter was filling Bannister's glass 

again. As he raised it to his lips and started 
to drink, he hesitated, lowered the glass. 

Across the roonr were a group of 
vaqueros, hard-faced and swarthy men i n  
fiesta garb. One, the youngest of the group, 
with cross-scars on his right cheek, was 
glaring at Bannister. With elbo�s on table 
he stared straight at the youngster, scowled 
-then whispered to the others. 

One vaquero leaned over, touched him 
on the shoulder, and though Bannister 
could not hear the words, the man's banter
ing tone was quite plain. The younger one 
made a sharp reply. Then he stood up, 
walked to the end of the room, and in a 
voice the entire cafe could hear, called : 
"Sefiorita I" 

The girl came from behind the palms. 
The vaquero seized one of her wrists, 
jerked her out on the dance floor, said 
something to her. She broke his grip, faced 
him an instant. 

"No--no !" 
Bannister heard her words clearly. 
Again the vaquero grasped her wrist. 

She tore loose and in loud tones called : 
"Par los santos lo juro r' 

· What was it, Bannister asked himself, 
that she )VaS swearing by the saints ? 

Now both were looking at him. The man 
wa!l frowning ; but a ripple of a smile 
spread over the girl's face. 

Again the vaquero turned on her and 
said something soft and low-and venom
ous. The girl's head flew back, color mount
ed to her face. Her arms swung out. The 
heavy folded fan crashed against his cheek. 
She turned on heel and left him. The 
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Crowd roared with laughter at the man's BANNISTER sat down. Odd that he, 
discomfiture. a stranger, should have a host of 

For an instant he stood hesitant. Then, unknown friends here. He was a stranger 
as the music began playing ever so softly, to them, yet half the cafe had taken his 
he strode across the floor, his spurs jing- side. 
ling a barbaric tattoo. As he approached, The music, which had stopped during 
Bannister raised his gla,ss nonchalantly. the brief melee, now was playing again. 

"Dog of an Americano I" the man Another bottle of wine, wrapped in a damp 
shouted. napkin, was placed before the American. 

Bannister got to his feet, still holding "With my own hands, Senor," Ban-
the glass. In a flash the man's arm shot nister's new friend announced, "1, Juan 
cut, knocked the glass from Bannister's Pedro y Monterez, open for you.'' 
hand. It tinkled to bits on the stone floor. The old fellow pulled the cork, filled the 
For a split second the American stood glass and gave it to Bannister. There were 
immobile. 

-
shouts, and a score of glasses were lifted 

"Dog !" the vaquero repeated contemp- toward him, as if the crowd was drinking 
tuously. his health. 

Bannister's right fist went straight to the Bannister saw that no glass remained 
man's chin. He teetered on his feet, then on table, save those in front of the little 
lunged forward. Bannister threw the table group of vaqueros opposite. 
against him, leaped over it. They went "Ah, Senorita Carlotta, she dances again 
down together, the American on top. The for you, Senor Americano," Juan Pedro 
place went into an uproar. announced. 

Writhing and fighting like a cornered She was coming out again, this time all 
wildcat, the vaquero was gouging. Ban- smiles for Bannister alone. Gliding toward 
_nister's right eye, as the American's hands him, she held her arms out enticingly. He 
closed on the man's throat. rose, met her. Speaking in purest Castilian, 

Bannister threw his head back. His grip she whispered, as they swayed together, "I 
weakened. The vaquero's knee struck, with am so glad you have come, Senor Ameri
powerful force, against his stomach. The cano. I knew you would not fail me. It was 
American gasped. The vaquero broke his in the stars I The stars said you would come 
hold. Bannister rolled over and leaped to and defend me." 
his feet. She tossed her head back, then smiled 

"Dog of ten thousand dogs !" the vaquero into his eyes. 
shouted, lunging at him again. "You dance divinely,'' Bannister mur-

But now half a dozen men leaped be- mured. 
tween them. They were pulled apart. The "Yes ?" She raised her eyebrows. "Then 
burly, middle-aged man, who had wet- let us dance the Dance of Life together. 
corned him, now had thrown his arms Shall we ?" 
around Bannister, pinioning him. Intoxicated by the grace of her move-

"Not now, Senor," he whispered in Ban- ments, the loveliness of her being and that 
nister's ear, "the time has not come. Later." flashing smile--a smile such as he had 

The other side of the room was held never known before--he answered : 
back by cafe attendants. The vaquero was "I shall dance always with you." 
cursing and waving an unsheathed knife "Ah !" she replied, as they circled the 
in the air. Someone struck the weapon • palms at the far end of the room. "But 
from his hand. It clattered to the floor. you, Senor,'' very slowly she spoke the 

"Now, Senor, rest a while," Bannister's words, "es usted muy bravo!" 
unknown friend was whispering again. He felt himself flushing at the compli· 
"Rest and drink. You have many friends ment. 
here. Pablo "'Felipe," glancing across at the "Very brave ?" he asked. "No, not that, 

_ angry vaquero, "does no harm to you in Senorita ; but you dared face Pablo Felipe, 
La Bilbana tonight. I see to it." and he-'' 
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"But I fear for you, my friend.'' 
"Why ?" he asked. 
"You know why," she answered softly. 

"Need I tell you ? But you will not desert 
me. Will you ? You will stay by me. Will 
you not, Seiior Americana ?" 

Once more she smiled into his eyes. 
"Ah, this is life, preciosa mia!" 
Now he was guiding her down the floor. 
"Ah, behold !" she murmured, looking 

over his shoulder. "Pablo Felipe, he and 
his followers, they have gone. It is just 
as well. They were not welcome in La Bil
bana tonight, with you here. And, Seii.or-" 
she dropped her voice so low that he 
scarcely heard it above the music-"tonight 
the moon rides high in the sky. Be there 
with me. Behind the cathedral �t mid
night." 

As he raised his eyes, she repeated the 
words, uDetras de Ia ·catedral a media 
noche." 

The music ceased. The crowd burst into 
applause. Sefiorita Carlotta bowed right 
and left. Then, taking Hugh Bannister's 
hand, she bowed to him. She straightened, 
tapped him on the shoulder with her fan, 
and whispered : 

"Remember-midnight, my friend." 
She turned, waving her fan at the throng, 

ran across the floor and disappeared behind 
the palms . • • •  

CHAPTER FOUR 

ON THE BEACH • HAT imbroglio was this he had 
stumbled into ? Bannister asked 
himself as he drank another glass 

of sparkling wine. There was something 
afoot, but what it was, was beyond his 
comprehension. 

He, a stranger, saunters into a cafe in 
South America. He is greeted by the pro
prietor as though he were a long-awaited 

.... friend. A dancer-the most glorious, the 
most beautiful dancer he had ever seen
smiles into his eyes ; and then warns him 
of some hidden danger. 

A moment later a plainsman is accusing 
the girl of something-and he and Ban
nister fight. The trowd, strangely enough, 
t� his side. Then the lovely Senorita 

Carlotta goes into hts arms. And as they 
dance, Pablo Felipe-whoever he may be 
-slinks away with his group. Then that 
lovely .girl asks a meeting with him at mid
night behind the cathedral. 

No matter what i t  was, Bannister swore 
to himself, he'd see it through. There was 
some deviltry afoot ; but, he mused, beauti
ful deviltry I 

For two weeks he had been cooped on 
a musty, dirty freighter, a freighter that 
carried not a single woman. And now he 
had stepped into the arms of the most beau
tiful girl he had ever seen. That 'freighter 
-he wondered when those repairs would 
be completed. He hoped never. He leaned 
back. Admiring glances were cast toward 
him. He was liked. Trouble afoot ? That 
was what the old ship's master said. Ban
nister laughed. Nothing save ice water ran 
in that old boy's veins now. Troublef He 
welcomed it, if the lovely Carlotta was b1, 
his side . • • •  

AN old man-so old the sins of the 
ages seemed etched in his face

stood musing by � candle on a mantlepiece 
in an adobe house, facing a back street 
behind the cathedral. At last he turned, 
stepped to a doorway, parted the curtains, 
and called : 

"Are you read�, my little one ?" 
From the dark recesses came the answet:. 

"In one moment, my friend.'' 
He returned to the mantel. A moment 

later the curtains parted . Sefiorita Carlotta 
stepped forward, then smiled. The old 
man's eyes widened. 

"Ah !" he breathed. "If I were young 
once a�in !" 

"It would do you no good," she said 
lightly. "My heart is not yet for sale ; only 
this.'' She tapped her forehead. 

He gazed at the high Castilian head
dress ; the mantilla that draped over the 
lower portion of her face, the dark silken 
gown she wore ; the crimson-lined cloak 
thrown so jauntily around her shoulders. 
He glanced, too, at those twinkling, danc
ing feet incased in silver $lippers. 

"So !" he murmured, in admiration. 
"You go forth to entice the Senor Ameri
cana, eh ?" 
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''Not to entice," she retorted, her face · · Down in the harbor lay a rusty freighter 
lobering. "Already he is mine. Tonight in with a precious cargo of polo ponies 
La Bilbana he floored Pablo Felipe. I did aboard. He was to deliver those safely in 
ttot expect him so soon. Word was that he Rio. Confound the luck ; he'd have to re
:would not come before midnight." turn to the ship ! No matter what glamour-

"How did you know him ?" the old one ous adventure lay behind the cathedral, he 
iQquired. could not attend. He had given his word in 

"That was easy," she answered. "Did New York that he would deliver those 
not Don Esteban send word that a Senor ponies, and deliver them he would. 
Americana--and a very brave one-would He arose and called for his check. He 
come to the port tonight ? True, he was not must return to the dock ; no doubt those 
expected till midnight ; but he came. The repairs were made by now. A few ina
only Americana in the place. How could ments ago he thought he heard a hoarse 
I miss him ?" whistle. In fact, he had heard the whistle ; 

"Are you certain he will join us ?" the but for the moment, reveling in dreams of 
old one asked. what might be behind the cathedral, he had 

"Leave that to me," she retorted. "Is he ignored it. Now he had to go. 
�ot a soldier of fortune ?" "My check," he demanded crisply, in 

"Ah, you snare him." Spanish. 
Her face sobered. "My friend, I do not Old Juan Pedro stepped to his table. 

like this. I do not like it at all," she said "My friend, you're the guest of Juan 
:slowly. Pedro y Monterez tonight. There can be 

"What's this ?" he demanded, straighten- no payment." He smiled at the American, 
ing his aged form and glaring at her. and then he added in an undertone as if 

"He Is so nice, so chivalrous-like a he understood all, "And God g01with you 
grandee of old Spain. I do not like the idea tonight, Senor Americano." 
of sending him to certain death.'' Once out of the cafe, Bannister felt the 

"Death, bah !" the man snorted. "If he shock of the clean night air. At brisk pace 
ia as brave as you say he is, he can fight he crossed the square. There to the right 
his -way through. But wait." He took her was the cathedral, and behind it-he 
hand in his claws, pressed it suddenly. glanced at his wrist-watch ; it was almost 

"Oh !" She jerked loose. midnight-there would be Senorita Car-
"Wait," he told her. "The heart is t'lot latta. 

to enter this, Senorita Carlotta-nothing Confound duty ! He stopped, faced the 
save the head. Understand ?" right-then thought better of it. No, that 

Her manner changed. "Have I ever was one adventure he'd never have, save 
"failed yet ?" She flashed a smile at him. in dreams. He'd have to carry on. 

"Ah, I knew you would see reason !" He Quickening his pace, he went down the 
smirked at her. "But now-harken !" main street. He turned the corner just as 

They heard the tolling of the cathedral the cathedral bell sounded midnight. Below 
�11. It was midnight. . - him, now in full view, lay the harbor. No 

"And now you, my little one, go forth ship lay there I The harbor was deserted. 
for the honor of Don Esteban." Far off on the horizon he saw the faint 

FOR a long while Hugh Bannister had 
sat in the cafe. Soon he would sally 

forth-where was it ? Ah, yes, behind the 
cathedral at midnight, to meet the lovely 
Carlotta. 

Something, he knew not what, was afoot 
-something glamourous and glorious. He 
would see it through. But wait-he re
lnembered his duty. 

flicker of lights. Yes, a ship-his ship
beating southward to Rio. He was left on 
the beach. 

Disgustedly he swore at himself. Swore 
at the captain who had not given him an 
extra half hour. Then he had to admit it 
was his own fault. He had heard that warn
ing whistle. 

This was more serious than he thought. 
There was no radio in this little seaport. 
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No American Consul. And he had only a 
few dollars in his pocket. 

He was stranded-left flat on the beach. 
far from his own kind. It would take him 
days td work down the coast to the nearest 
city, where he could radio for funds. But 
no, he couldn't well do that. He couldn't 
explain missing his ship. That was the un
pardonable sin. 

For a moment he stood immobile, gazing 
at those fast receding lights. Down in Rio 
-the Paris of the western world-they 
were waiting for those polo ponies. Great 
matches were to be played. He was sched
uled to play in them. He laughed. What 
did it matter ? He was young. There would 
be other days and other games. But there 
would never be another night ! 

He turned around and, with brisk and 
e�er steps, started walking toward the 
cathedral. 

CHAPTER FIV� 

MooN·LIGHT R:�tNDEzvous • S he crossed the square, he saw t�t 
horses no Ienger were tethel'ed in 

. front of La Bilbana. Those must 
have been Pablo Felipe's horses-Pablo 
Felipe, whoever and whatever he was. 

Lights were still burning in the cafe, but 
no longer was there music. As he ap
proached the shadow of the cathedral, he 
saw the lights blink out. Now the town 
seemed in slumber. 

The cathedral itself stood apart from all 
other structures. A remains of the e;Jrly 
Spanish conquests. Built in the days when 
Spanish galleons brought hidalgos in steel 
breastplates across the seas, to wrest golden 
treasure from the simple-minded Indians. 

He walked around to the right pf the 
structure. Passed the nave, then the tran
sept. In the rear was a huge moonlight 
shadow cast by a flying buttress. As he 
walked slowly around its outer edge, he 
saw a figure standing out in the gloom. The 
figure of a trim and straight girl with high 
headdress and mantilla over face. 

He stopped. Stepping forward till she 
was only a few feet from him, he heard 
her pure Castilian tones : 

"La luna esla h1nnosa esta ""che." 

It was the voice e£ the dancer. She was ' 

looking at him. Then she raised her hand 
to the golden moon in a cloud-{leeked sky. 

Impulsively he stepped forward, took 
that hand, pressed it to his lips. 

"The moon is beauti ful," he repeated, 
"and so are you, my dear," he finished, 
releasing her hand. 

"You are very gallant-and you are on 
time," she whispered. "Come, shall we go ?" 

She was raising her right arm. He took 
it in his left. 

"We go not far, my friend," she ex
plained, "and should there be trouble, there 
are horses saddled-<me for you and one 
for me-waiting to carry us into the hllls." 

She directed their footsteps down a lane. 
Passed a line of adobe huts, now slumber
ing in the night. They turned, walked under 
a spreading eucalyptus tree. Before them 
was a square adobe oouse. Softly she let 
the knocker fall. There was a rattle of 
chains within. The drawing- a£ a hea>�Y bolt 
and a voice called : 

"Who's there ?" 
"It is I, Senorita Carlotta," she answered 

softly, "and the Sefior Americana." , 
Another bolt was drawn. Then the bar

rier swung open. 
"Enter," a voice called from the glootll� · 
They stepped inside, the door closed 

behind them. In the rays of one candle, 
Hugh Bannister saw they were in a square 
room-a room of white-painted, plaster 
walls. A green tile flooring. A huge fire
place, now empty. A long table in the cen
ter, three chairs grouped around it. 

Before him was standing the ugliest 
human being he had ever seen. A man with 
a skull bare of hair. Huge ears protruding 
fan-like from the head. A broken nose. 
Sullen lips. And a face scarred by many a 
knife blade. That face now grimaced with 
an attempt at a smile. 

"Welcome, Sefior Americana," he cack
led. "My simple home, it is yours, and all 
it contains. But wait. You have been out in 
the night air. I shall bring something to 
ward off the chill. I shall be gone long ; but 
not so long, for in my cellar there is a 
bottle I have kept all these years for the 
honor of such a visit. l go to seek it." 

He passed through the portieres. 
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With a graceful motion, the girl tossed 
her cape aside, dropped her mantilla. For 
a moment she stood facing him, arms half 
outstretched, lips parted in a smile, her eye
lids slowly drooping. 

"I knew you'd come," she whispered. 
"I knew you would join us." 

Impulsively he stepped forward and 
took her hands. Again he raised them to 
his lips. 

"You are beautiful," he murmured. 
· "Beautiful ?" she asked. "If so, it is a 
beauty that shall be yours some day, Senor 
Americana, if only you come with us. We 
have right on our side, my friend-but we 
need more than that." Her voice dropped. 
"We need what you have ; what is in your 
power to give us." 

Intoxicated by the nearness of her, by 
the charm of her rare smile, he had asked 
nothing ; but now, what was this ? They 
needed what he had. And what was it that 
he had ? Then the thought flashed into his 
head : he was mistaken for someone else, 
some American who was expected tonight 
in La Bilbana ! Now he understood the 
cordiality of the cafe proprietor, the reason 
for the guests taking sides with him when 
he fought, with the vaquero. 

He recalled the captain's words and those 
of the old quartermaster, too. Don Esteban, 
rated as a brigand from beyond the hills, 
was planning a descent on the town. But 
who was this woman ? Whom did she rep
resent ? And what of Pablo Felipe ? Was 
he a loyalist ? Or a minor chieftain·, him
self seeking to wrest power from Don 
Esteban ? 

HUGH BANNISTER knew his South 
America. More than once, when a 

revolutionary leader was about to make 
a coup d'etat, a schism would appear in his 
ranks. Some jealous leader would part at 
the last moment, seeking all the power, the 
honor and the loot for himself. He guessed 
that Pablo Felipe was such, for he was a 
plainsman and not of  the town. He saw she 
was looking at him questioningly. 

"Just what do you want from me, Senor
ita ?" he asked softly, as he dropped her 
hands. 

"You know, my friend. We have expect-

ed you these many nights. And I swore to 
my uncle, Don Esteban, swore by the saints 
above that we shoald have your aid. You 
know, Senor Americano-do you not ?
that our poor country has been oppressed 
by a worthless leader, a rascal who sips 
his drinks in the cafes of Paris while his 
agents grind taxes from our people. We 
have been preparing, we of the hills and 
the plains, for this revolution. 

"We have the men, we have the horses, 
but we have not the guns. It was-how 
long ago was it, my friend ?" she a.sked. 
"Ah, yes, it was a month ago that word 
came that you were running guns into our 
port, that you would arrive ahead of your 
vessel to make arrangements for landing 
them. And when that became known, the 
rascal, Pablo Felipe, picked a quarrel with 
my uncle. An excuse to break with him. 
He carried some of the men with him. 

"Knowing that you were coming, my 
friend, I went into Jhe town. Strange," 
she shook her head·; ""but ·no one knows 
me there except as Senorita Carlotta, the 
dancer, and yet-" she mused a moment
"and yet, I believe everyone knows who I 
am ; but they say nothing. They are sympa
thetic. They are with us. The word was 
that you would repair to La Bilbana when 
you arrived. So night after night I have 
been dancing there, waiting for you. And 
night after night Pablo Felipe and his men 
have come there, too-drinking their wine 
and waiting. Now do you understand who 
I am and what I wish ? I speak for Don 
Esteban." 

She looked into his eyes, smiled again. 
"Yes, I understand," he answered at 

last. But before he could reveal his true 
status to her, she spoke once more. 

From her bodice she took a small silken 
bag, a bag that j ingled. 

"Behold." She held it up. "We have 
gold, we come prepared to pay, Sefior 
Americana. Pablo Felipe, the vaquero, I 
do not think he would pay you, save in 
promises." 

"And suppose," Hugh Bannister began, 
speaking slowly, "suppose I tell you that 
I will have none of your gold ?" 

"But, Sefior," she protested, stepping 
back, "you would not be so foolish !" 
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"Suppose I told you I had no guns ?" 
"What's this ?" she demanded, with a 

frown. "Surely you jest I" 
"No, I have no guns, Senorita." 
She stepped forward, grasped his arm. 
"What have you done with them ? Have 

you already sold out to Pablo Felipe ?" 
He said nothing. 
"Answer me I" she demanded. "Answer 

me, if you value your life !" 
"What's this ?" he asked quickly. 
"Harken to me, Senor," she said quick

ly. "We know you have those guns. There 
are rifles, there are machine guns, there 
are thousands of rounds of ammunition. 
And here is gold for them. Let me warn 
you. I shouldn't tell you this-but if you 
do not sell to us-" she broke off, stared 
intently into his eyes. 

"What do you mean ?" he asked soberly. 
"You mean you've betrayed us ?" She 

stepped closer to him. ' "You mean you've 
sold out ?" 

There was a strange look on her face, an 
expression he could not fathom. He step
ped back. His head struck against the wall. 
She pressed closer to him. Suddenly she 
swooped down. In a flash she raised her 
skirt, pulled a poniard from a garter, and 
now was pressing it against his heart. So 
quickly was it done, he could only gasp. 

"Sold out, eh ?" she mocked him. 
"Turned traitor on Don Esteban and me, 
after I gave you warning I" 

She was pressing closer against him. 
The knife blade was going into his coat. 

"Wait I" he protested. 
"Don't move ! Don't raise your hands I" 

she warned. "If you do, I only lean for
ward, throw my weight against this knife, 
and it speeds into your heart I" 

She was speaking the truth. Bannister 
felt the blood draining from his face. 

"A mistake has been made," he said 
huskily, trying to control himself. 

"Ah, yes, quite a serious mistake !" she 
jeered. "But qever will the Senor Ameri
cano make the same mistake twice. So you 
sold out after you left the cafe, eh ? When 
I was not watching you I If you only knew 
-I saved you, Senor Americano. They 
were going to seize you, carry you away, 
make you deliver your arms to them. But 

they became afraid-afraid of me and my 
friends in the cafe. So, you sell out to them 
and then keep the appointment with mo. 
Is that it ? 

"That is the deadliest insult of all. Sure• 
ly you knew I represented Don Esteban, 
Did you think I was a mere dancer ?" 

Now she was so close to him that he 
could feel her hot breath on his cheek, and 
still the poniard was pressing toward hi� 
heart. 

"Please, let me explain," he said swiftly. 
"I am not the American you expected. I 
have no guns. I am merely an American 
who has been left stranded on the beach, 
by the freighter that lay in the harbor.'' 

"Eh ? What's this ?'' she demanded 
sharply, stepping back. 

In that instant he seized her poniard 
arm, wrested the weapon from her. She 

. gave a gasp. He threw it down. The steel 
clattered on the green tiles. · 

"Don't worry," he told her. "I don't 
fight women. But a mistake has been made 
and-" a half-smile played over his face
"if you don't mind, I'll go.'' 

He started to turn for the door. 
"Halt I" 
He wheeled about. 
Standing in front of the curtains wall 

that evil-faced man. He was leveling a; 
revolver at Hugh Bannister's head. 

"So you're the wrong man, eh ?" the old 
one demanded. "That is too bad, for, Seno� 
A.mericano, you pay for your sins. You 
lie I You are the right man ! You have sold 
out I You do not leave this house alive !" 

CHAPTER SIX 

Krss UNDER THE STARS • HE old man stepped forward, still 
leveling the gun at Bannister. Odd 
how, when a man faces death, his 

mind flashes back, recalling, for a split 
second, a moment alien to the present. 

Bannister was sitting on the steps of a 
mansion on Long Island. The moon was 
shining down and she-the girl that he 
loved-was saying no. She was shaking her 
head and smiled wistfully. "I wish it could 
be, Hugh, but it can't,'' she was saying in 
soft tones. "I like you. I believe I could 
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make myself love you ; but not as long as 
you are what you are. Just another little 
playmate for the rich. The one for you to 
marry, Hugh, is a nice widow with a com· 
fortable fortune. Someone who can keep 
you in polo ponies. I can't, for I am merely 
a little niece of the rich." 

He was protesting, and she was answer
ing him. "No, it can't be, Hugh. Some day, 
when you prove yourself, when you show 
you can make your own way." She was 
rising and now retreating into the house. 

All that was in his yesterdays. Some 
morning, · soon, she'd open the paper and 
she'd see a brief line : it would say some
thin{ about one Hugh Bannister being shot 
in a revolutionary mixup in South Amer
ica. Maybe it wouldn't be that glamourotis. 
No, it would say cafe brawl. And she, the 
girl of his yesterday, would curl her lips 
� KOrn. 

. 

No, he didn't want to die now. He was 
young, and life was stretching beautifully 
before him-was until he felt the poniard 
pointing over his heart ; saw the pistol 
leveled at his eye . 

.. And now, Senor Americano-" 
It was over in a flash I 
Bannister was leaping forward. His body 

, crashing against the old one, his hand 
knocking the pistol on high, the weapon 
exploding with deafening roar. They were 

1 crashing to the tile floor. The Spaniard 
· lay still. 

Bannister leaned back on his knees. The 
girl was standing, whitefaced, in front of 
him, her hands raised to her chest. As he 
feaned back on a hand, looking at her, his 
fingers touched something. It was the poni
ard. He grasped it, then rose to his feet, 
a half smile playing over his face. He ex
tended the weapon, handle first, to her. 

"Yours, I believe," he said softly. 
For an instant she merely looked at him. 

rhen he saw the color mount to her cheeks. 
"Take it," he insisted. 
She extended her hand slowly, took it. 

Then she turned. He heard the rustle of 
her garments. The poniard was back in its 
hiding place. Turning around, she looked 
at the man on the tiles. She dropped to her 

1 lmees, felt his forehead, then his wrist. 
4tHe lives I� she breathed, glancing up at 

Bannister. "But he fs an old, old man
you might have killed him." 

"And he might have killed me,'' Ban
nister answered, with sobered face. 

"Ah, but hark !" She was on her feet 
again . .. Do you not hear ?" 

He strained his ears. From the other 
side of the square came faint hoofbeats. 

"They are coming, my friend !'' she 
gasped, seizing him by the shoulders. 
41They heard the pistol shot. They're com
ing. They will take you, and this time you 
wm not live I" 

She seized her cape, ��rew it over her 
shoulders. Stooping, she picked up the old 
man's pistol, handed it to Bannister, say
ing : 

''You must come with me. We must go 
pronto." 

Picking up the one candle, she led the 
way through the curtains, down a long 
passageway and to a barred' door. She 
threw the locks back, first extinguishing 
the candle and dropping it to the flagstones. 

"Come I" She grasped his hand. 
They stepped into a small courtyard. 

Two horses were tethered there. One with 
a sidesaddle. 

· 

"Lift me up quickly," she comrrianded. 
He cupped his hands. She lifted one in

step. He raised her to the saddle. He un
tethered the horses and leaped on the back 
of his own. 

"This way," she called, riding ahead 
down a narrow alleyway. 

As they went into a gallop, they heard 
the clatter of iron-shod hoofs coming to a 
stop on the cobblestones in front. Then a 
pounding on the door. 

"Come, there is no time to lose," the girl 
called back, and lifting the quirt dangling 
from her saddle pommel, she lashed her 
mount. , 

It broke into a run as they left the alley
way and entered a winding trail. Bannister 
dug his heels in, lifted his reins and fol
lowed. 

THE trail led straight ahead. Dense 
underbrush on either side. A hundred 

yards further they heard shouts and c:ries 
behind them and the pounding· of hoofs. 
They had been seen and were pursue<l. 
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"We must not be caught-we must not 
be caught !" the girl cried, urging her horse 

. onward with savage slashes of the quirt. 
One shot, then two-then a fusillade 

burst on the air. Bannister heard the whine 
of bullets. The girl was in front of him. He 
was shielding her ; but he was a clear target 
himself, in this brilliant moonlight. He had 
thrust the pistol she had given him into his 
pocket. Now he jerked it out. Holding his 
reins with his left hand, he leaned back, 
leveled his gun, pulled the trigger twice. 

Bluish flames spurted out. There was 
one shot in reply, and then another ragged 
volley. Once more Bannister fired, then 
dropped his arm and faced the front. 

The girl, he knew, was frightened. They 
were in danger, and if the worst did come, 
he had two bullets left. One for her and 
one for him. 

The trail turned. Now it went upward. 
Fleet horses, these she had kept in waiting. 
Up the trail they went, winding and turn
ing. Now their mounts were puffing, were 
barely dog-trotting-but they had left their 
pursuers behind. 

"On, on !" the girl called, bringing her 
quirt down again. 

The animal responded. Bannister's fol
lowed in speed. But a moment later the 
trail was too steep. The puffing beasts 
dropped to a walk. The girl looked back 
over her shoulder. 

"We've left them behind," she called 
softly. "I do not believe they will follow. 
They dare not, for we have crossed the 
line, and ahead there will be help." 

For another half hour, a perjod of 
silence, save for the rasping hoofbeats on 
the trail, they went into the hills. Coming 
to a slight clearing, the girl reined in her 
mount. Bannister drew alongside. Shce 
reached a hand out to him. 

"My friend," she said softly, "forgive 
me for what I almost did to you. It was 
necessary. You will soon learn." 

"There's nothing to forgive," he told her. 
"Ah, yes, there is. Just for an instant I 

held the poniard over your heart." 
"But it didn't strike home," he reminded 

her. 
"No, but it might have done so ; and I 

would have been sorry-so sorry. But 1:10w 

I am glad, so glad that you are alive and 
with me." She flashed her dazzling smile 
on him. "I wonder if you can understand ?" 
she asked, as she leaned slightly toward 
him. 

He said nothing. In that moment, cloud
banks scurried over the moon. Nothing but 
stars above. His horse took one step to 
the right. Now he was beside her. 

In the faint starlight, he could see her 
still smiling at him. Impulsively he threw 
an arm around her. She did not resist. He 
felt her breath on his cheek. Now he was 
kissing her, kissing her under the trail 
light of the stars. 

"Oh, my beloved," she murmured at last, 
as she gently drew away. "I knew it would 
be some day ; but not so beautiful as this." 

She sighed. The silence was broken by 
the rattle of a rifle-bolt. 

"Halt I Who's there ?" 
The words rang out in the stillness. The 

cloud-banks passed from the moon. 
Thirty paces in front of them stood • 

soldier, leveling his rifle at them. 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

DEFIANCE II N ringing tones the girl answered 
the sentry's challenge : "Friends o� 
the Don's I" 

They lifted reins. Their horses moved 
forward. 

"Halt !" 
The command came again, when they 

were within six paces of the soldier. He 
stepped two paces to the front and looked 
up at them keenly. Recognizing the girl, he 
brought his rifle down to present arms. 

"Pass," he called. 
They rode on. 
"That is an outpost of our forces," the 

girl told Bannister. 
"But look here !" He rode beside her, 

speaking. "Just what is all this about ? I 
understand you mistook me for a gun
runner. Now you know I'm not. So why-" 

"So why have I kidnaped you ?" she 
smiled across at him. "For two reasons, 
Sefior Americano. First, it would have been 
very unhealthy for you to have been found 
with th� old man. He may die yet, you 
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know. Yes, it was in self-defense," she 
hastened to add, "but so hard to prove. 

"Second reason-" her tone became light 
-"is that you are going to be very valu
able to me. I can use you quite well, so I 
took you. Now you are within our lines. 
You can't go back, not even if you want to. 
Do you ?" she asked suddenly. 

She drew her horse alongside his, 
smiled up into his face as she asked that 
question. 

"No, I don't," he told her truthfully. 
"I'm going to see it through-whatever it 
is-with you. But won't you tell me where 
you are taking me ?" 

"You will know soon enough," she an
swered, as she spurred her mount on. 

Now they were at the top of the pass. 
Again they were challenged, and again 
passed on. Now the trail went downward. 
Just before they came to a turn around a 
cliffside, they were stopped once more. The 
sentry spoke to her for a moment, in such 
low tones that Bannister could not hear 
the words. Then he stepped back and called 
out loudly : 

· "Pass on, Senorita." 
They made the turn in the trail and 

came upon a sheltered campfire-a fire 
around which a dozen men were standing, 
as if awaiting her. One, the largest, came 
forward and held out his arms to her. She 
went into them. He lifted her down gently 
and kissed her on either cheek. 

"The saints were kind tonight, my 
uncle," she said clearly, so that Bannister 
heard every word. "For behold, I bring to 
you an Alnericano. I captured him in La 
Bilbana. We kept tryst behind the Cathe
dral at midnight. And then I took him to 
the house in the lane. And what do you 
suppose happened, my uncle ?" 

The uncle could not say. 
She continued. "I discover he is not the 

runner of guns-" 
"That I see quite clearly," Don Esteban 

commented, looking at Bannister. "This is 
not the Americana with whom I dealt." 

"But wait, I have more to tell you," she 
went on. "When we discovered that the 
Americana was not the right one-well, old 
Julio lost his head a moment. He thought 
the American was tha gun-runner-that 

he had sold out to Pablo Felipe-so he 
drew his pistol. He wa > about to shoot 
when-" She broke off and looked up at 
Bannister, who was still in the saddle. 
"You almost killed him, my friend," she 
said to him. "But he will live. He has the 
lives of a cat." 

"And the rashness of youth, despite his 
age," the old man added. "But this Ameri
cano--" he began, when she stopped him. 

"Ah, old Julio's pistol, it went off, my 
uncle, it made much sound ; and the guard 
came on horseback-th�.: governor's own 
guard-so we had to flee. We could not 
explain what we were doing, you know. 
The Americano rode Julio's horse and as 
we left the town they fired on us. He fired 
back. So you see he is one of us. And now, 
my friend," turning to Bannister, "you may 
dismount." 

When he came to them, she presented 
him to her uncle. Quite gravely the rebel 
chieftain greeted the American. 

"And so you Join us," he said. "That is 
well-we need leaders, men who can ride 
and fight and win. You know horses, is it 
not so (" 

"I was born with a polo mallet in my 
hand," Bannister answered. 

"Polo ! Ah, that is well. I need fighters, 
I need leaders ; but above all, at this very 
moment, strange as it seems to you, I need 
one more player. I tell you-" He broke off 
as hoofbeats were heard. "Now what is 
that ?" he asked aloud. 

A moment later a horseman came around 
the turn, leaped to the ground, ran to Don 
Esteban, saluted him gravely and reported. 

"Great news, my general ! The vessel 
bringing guns has gone aground off Santos 
Point. It is now on the reef. We can take 
it. Pablo Felipe's forces do not know of it." 

"See, I told you," the girl said to Ban
nister, "that the guns were coming. Now 
we have them without payment of gold. 
But you go with us. We need you." 

"Yes," Don Esteban boomed, "the Amer
icana goes with us. It is an American ship 
flying the American flag. He, an American, 
seizes it." 

"What's this ?" Bannister demanded. 
"You have joined us, have you not ?" 

the chieftain demanded. "Every man must 
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play his part. You seize the vessel-you go 
on board and claim it. I give you arms ; I 
give you men. They follow you." 

"Say, just what is this ?" the American 
demanded sharply. "Sounds like piracy to 
me." 

"Oh, no," Don Esteban explained. "It is 
merely an act of war." 

"But look here !" Bannister retorted. 
"You can't make war on my country. And 
I am not turning pirate for you, or you 
either." He turned on the dancer. 

"No, not even for me ?" She smiled on 
him. 
· "No, not even for you !'1 : 

· Her smile faded. She shrugged her 
shoulders and turned from him. . 

"You handle the Americano. I brought 
him here, I'm through," she told her uncle. 

The older man stepped over, clapped a 
ha11d on Bannister's shoulder. 

"You come with me ; understand ?" 
"Like hell I will !'' Bannister flared up. 
For a moment the two men glared at 

each other. The American held his ground. 
"And you don't dare touch a ship flying 

the American flag, either," Bannister said 
at last. "If you do, that's piracy. We hang 
men for that." 

Don Esteban stepped back again and 
laughed. 

"And you ,would do the hanging, I sup
pose !" he exclaimed. "Yl'ou and you-" he 
pointed to two of his men, and motioned 
toward Bannister. 

They leaped on him, downed him. He 
was tied hand and foot. 

"Better a little gag, my uncle." 
The girl turned, lifted her skirt and tore 

the edge from an undergarment. She gave 
it to Don Esteban. He stepped to the Amer· 
ican, who had been put back on his feet. 

"You gag me and you'll never forget 
it," Bannister said menacingly, "and you'll 
be sorry for it-sorry because there may 
be something I can tell you. Something that 
might help when you start to take that 
vessel. With a gag in my mouth I cannot 
speak." 

Don Esteban hesitated. 
"He is-the Americano is right," Sefior

ita Carlotta said quickly, stepping between 
them. "And, my uncle, I fear that both of 

us are wrong." She turned to Bannister. 
"I am sorry," she said. "This happened 
too quickly ; but you shall be untied now." 

She called to the men who had lashed 
his feet and his hands. 

"Untie," she commanded, and raised a 
hand as her uncle started to protest. "No, 
you were wrong, I was wrong-we both 
were nervous. So much depends on getting 
those guns, that we forgot ourselves." 

The rope was taken from Bannister's 
limbs. Now his hands were free. Senorita 
Carlotta put a hand on his shoulder. 

"Please forgive. But you, too, would be 
a bit too zealous, perhaps, if success or 
failure hung on one night's work. You 
understand ?" 

"Perhaps," he answered shortly. 
Then she flashed that gorgeous smile at 

him. 
. "Confound it !" he exclaimed. "A fellow 

can't be angry at you when you smile that 
way !" 

She laughed and said, "All is well. We 
are friends once more. But come. I have 
an idea, my friend, we shall ride: to Santos 
Point. We shall ride to view the gun-run
ner and perhaps-who knows ?-we may 
get our weapons fairly. Come, my uncle, 
we go." 

-

They mounted. The cavakade moved 
down. another trail, Don Esteban in the 
lead, the girl and the American behind him. 

From time to time, when the trail wid
ened, she motioned for him to ride beside 
her. More than once she reached her hand 
out to him. Time and again she smiled, that 
radiant, heart-warming smile. 

"We are friends, you know," she told 
him more than once. 

Now the trail went down steeply. From 
not far distant they heard the beat of 
breakers ; they were nearing the beach. 
Now the trail turned. The sea was before 
them. And there, washed on a reef, so close 
that Bannister felt he could reach out and 
touch it, was a vessel. 

"Behold !" Don Esteban exclaimed, as he 
drew rein. "It is the gun-runner !" 

Bannister's eyes widened. It was not a 
gun-runner-it was the vessel-

"Say I" he exclaimed loudly. "That's the 
ship I missed in port tonight !" 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

GoLD AND SMILES 

HE chieftain turned on him. "Eh ? 
What's this?" he demanded. 

"That's no gun-runner," Ban
nister said scornfully. "That is the Eastern 
Light, a freighter that was carrying me 
and four polo ponies down to Rio. They 
had engine trouble yesterday. Put into the 
port to make repairs. I went ashore. Went 
to La Bilbana. And you," he turned on the 
dancer, "were so fascinating that you macle 
me forget to return, so the ship sailed 
without me. But now I'm back again." 

"But I fear, my friend," she answered, 
"it will be many a day before you sail on 
her. Behold, she lists badly. She's high on 
the rocks. The tide is running out." 

The vessel did seem in a precarious posi
tion. Bannister wondered how a vessel in 
a clear moonlight night could run aground 
in such a manner. He could not fathom it. 

"I'm going aboard," he told Don Este
ban. "I have cargo on that vessel." 

Even in the moonlight, the American 
could see the crafty look that came into the 
man's eyes. 

"There should be much salvage there," 
he began, but Bannister broke in : 

"There will be no salvage for you, Don 
Esteban. The master of that · ship has not 
asked for help. I'm going aboard," he re
peated. 

"But you come back ?" the girl ask�d in 
anxiety. 

He hesitated a second. "Yes, Senorita, 
I'm coming back-to you," he finished 
softly. 

DIS MOUNTING, he dropped the 
reins to the ground, and without an

Qther word, he went into the water's edge. 
There he saw a broken line of rocks ex
tending out to .the reef, rocks still damp 
from the receding tide. Cautiously he be
gan walking out toward the vessel. When 
he was within fifty yards, he hailed it. 

"Ship ahoy I" 
A seaman appeared at the rail, far above 

him, took one glance at him and then dis
appeared. A moment later the second officer 
peered down from the bridge. 

"That you, Mr. Bannister ?'' 
"Yes. What's happened to you ? You ran 

away and left me. I thought you'd be in 
Rio by now." 

"We blew for you, sir, and sent a boat 
ashore. You were not there. We had to 
heave anchor and leave without you. 
Sorry." 

"Well, drop a ladder and let me come 
aboard," Bannister called. 

He noted that the officer did not volun
teer the reason for being on the reef. A 
rope ladder was dropped over the side. He 
climbed up it. 

"What in thunder happened to you ?" 
he demanded of the second officer, as he 
stepped on deck. 

"Sh," the officer cautioned. "The old 
man's in the chart room now. Bad case of 
nerves. To tell you the truth, sir-but wait, 
here is the chief. Let him teH it.'' 

The stocky chief engineer was coming 
forward. Bannister stopped him. The two 
had been friendly on the trip down. 

"What happened to you, Chief ?" he 
asked pleasantly. 

"Nary a thing to me," the engineer an
swered, with a broad Scotch accent. "But 
if the old mon had waited a-weel, and had 
noo' been in such a dom hurry, my bear
ings would no' ha' got so vurra hot. But 
the old mon," he pointed a thumb toward 
the chart room, "he says to go. And we do. 
And the bearings, they get vurra, vurra 
hot. Now, you tell it, Meester Sanderson," 
he said to the second officer. 

The latter finished the tale. 
"We had another breakdown just as we 

were rounding Santos Point. And before 
we could drop more than one anchor, a tide 
rip caught us. Threw us on the rocks. We 
dragged our anchor all the time, and here 
we are. And if you ask me, Mr. Bannister, 
I think we'll be here till next Christmas, 
unless the tide comes in mighty high and 
li fts us off. Besides, we dented several of 
our plates. The old man's in the chart room 
with the mate now, trying to figure out his 
next move. Think he's going to wireless for 
a tug to come up from Rio and pull us off.'' 

"Then what about my ponies ?" Ban
nister demanded. 

"None of my busiqess, Mr. Bannister-
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but if I were you, I'd take thost> critter:� 
out of those stalls and swim down to Rio 
with them. Come, I'll sh<'w you." 

He led the way aft. There were those 
priceless ponies, hunched up against the 
side of their improvised stalls, bracing 
themselves with their hoofs against the 
uneven deck. 

Jock Hamby, Bannister's groom, was in 
their midst, trying to soothe thtm. He 
looked up as the two men approached. 

"Say, for the Juvva Pete, Mr. Bannister, 
let me take these ponies ashore. They're · 

going to break their legs trying to stand 
upright." 

"Even if a tide does lift us off now, how 
long will it be ?" Bannister asked Mr. San
derson. 

"A full five hours," the officer answered, 
"and I might tell you this old barge is go
ing to give a mighty lurch, Mr. Bannister, 
if the tide does lift us off. I wouldn't guar
antee that thos.e critters of yours won't be 
injured." 

"Look here," Bannister said, "I can't 
run the risk of those ponies being battered 
up. You've got to put some steam in that 
winch, give me a sling and a surcingle, and 
let me lift them overboard. We're inside 
the surf here. I can lead them ashore." 

"All right, if the old man says so," San
derson answered. 

"He will," Bannister told him and went 
forward again and knocked on the chart 
room door. 

THE old man · growled a command to 
enter. When Bannister stepped inside, 

the master and mate looked up. 
"Oh, you I" the harried mariner ·said. 
"Yes. Sorry I missed your signal, Cap

tain. But look here. This vessel is listing 
so badly that my ponies can't stand upright. 
Those poor animals are bracing themselves 
against the deck, backing up against the 
wall. I want permission to drop them over
board in a sling. Let me take them ashore 
until the vessel rights itself :• 

"See the second officer, see the second 
officer," the Captain repeated. "Don't 
worry me with things like that !" 

That was all Bannister wanted. He went 
eutside. The second officer was waiting. 

I 

"What did the old man say i" he asked. 
"He said to see you, Sanders<.n. And 1 

guess that means 0. K." 
''W t>ll, I guess it does, if you insist." 
"I do insist.'' 
"0. K. I'll drop them overboard. Oh, 

quartermaster !" 
He began giving his orders. As they 

started aft, Sparks came from the radio 
shack with a message for the master. 

"Say, take a squint at this, will you ?'' 
He held out the message. It was a wire-_ 

less just picked up. It stated : 

U. S. Coast Guard Cutter number 11 at 
eight o'clock tonight sto\)ped and seized the 
gnu-runner Mercury Ma1d, of eight hundred 
tons, off Key West, Florida. The vessel was 
loaded with rifles, machine guns and am
munition. Forged papers and manifest de· 
clared she was en route from New York to 
Rio with machinery. But one of the captured 
officers bas admitted the arms and ammuni· 
tion were being run to the Republic of 
Santobel where a revolution is brewing. . 

Sparks took the paper back. "And we run 
on a reef off Santobel l Swell fix to be in, 
isn't it ?" He went forward. 

"So a nice little revolution is brewing 
here, eh ?" Sanderson commented. "Well, if 
you're fool enough to take those ponies 
off-" 

"That's my business, Sanderson,'� Ban
nister broke in. "Get steam in your 
winch." 

He made no mention of his night's ad· 
venture. Sanderson would never under
stand. Now that the gun-runner had been 
captured, the revolution would be off again. 
Bannister smiled to himself. He knew the 
way of life in these South American repub
lics. A revolution today, a fiesta tomorrow, 
a polo game the third day-then revolution 
all over again. 

He went down to the stalls. 
"Now, Jock," he told Hamby, "I'm going 

over side again. The water's receded. Noth
ing but mud down there now. You see that 
each pony is securely lashed to the surcingle 
and dropped over. Then, when the crane 
lowers them, I'll release them below. I'll 
have my hands full, too, so just the minute 
the last one comes over, you come and join 
me. Understand ?'' 

"That's the first thing I wanna do, boss," 
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Hamby told him. "I'm fed up with this 
sailor life. Let's go." 

Bannister went d·own the rope ladder. As 
he stepped on the rocks again, he heard a 
hail. It was the dancer. She had ridden down 
to the beach. Now she was coming out 
toward him. When she drew rein at his side, 
she asked : 

"Please tell me-are you coming back 
with us, Sefior ?" 

"Maybe-maybe not," he answered. 
Then he told her what had happened to 

the vessel. 
"Now you see I told you the truth when I 

said I wasn't a gun-runner. On, by the way, 
would you like to know where that gun
runner is ?" 

She nodded with eagerness. He told her 
of the wireless dispatch. 

"Yes, that was the vessel," she said soft
ly. "The Merwry Maid. Now the other 
American never will come. We shall never 
have our guns. And as for the revolution-" 
she shrugged her shoulders helplessly-"! 
fear, my friend, that will never come to 
pass," she added. 

They heard the whine of the winch, and 
shouts above, as the first pony was being 
placed in the surcingle. 

"Ahoy there !" Sanderson was calling. 
"Yes," Bannister answered. 
"Are you ready ?" 
"I am. Lower away." 
The crane was swung outward. In a sur

cingle, depending from a wire cable, hung 
pony number 1 .  He was kicking fiercely. 

"Ah I A polo pony !" the girl exclaimed. 
"You are taking them all ashore ?" she 
asked. 

"Yes," he answered, then he told her the 
reason. "You know these ponies are worth 
about twelve thousand apiece. But one 
lurch of that vessel, one broken leg apiece, 
they're worth nothing except insurance 
money-and we don't want that. We were 
taking them to Rio for the games there ; but 
I'm afraid we'll never make it." 

"Wait, my friend, I have an idea. I tell 
you later. I help you, though." 

SLOWLY the first pony was being low
ered. As he came down, the animal 

�ught sight of the dancer's mount. The 

presence of another horse quieted his 
nerves. He ceased his frantic kicking. Slow· 
ly and gently he was lowered, until his feet 
touched the sands. Bannister was stroking 
his neck, and the Senorita moved her horse 
over beside him. 

"He's quiet now," she said. "Give me 
his halter, while you release him." 

Quickly Bannister undid the surcingle 
and lifted it clear from the pony. Then he 
signaled for it to be.. taken up again. 

Three times more that performance was 
repeated. Then a fourth time the surcingle 
was lowered, this time laden with hay and a 
bag of oats. Jock Hamby came down the 
rope ladder. 

"Thought we'd better have a little fodder 
along, boss. We may be down here some 
time." 

"Come on. Let's get on the high shore," 
Bannister called. 

· 

He led the first pony, the girl the second. 
Jock Hamby brought the two remaining 
ones in the rear. When they reached the 
high ground above the wash of the tide, the 
girl waved an arm, and then shouted up the 
trail. There was an answering shout. 

A moment later, Don Esteban and his 
cavalcade came down to them. 

"Behold !" the girl exclaimed. "See what 
the Sefior America,no has. But now it is go
ing to be ours, and, my uncle, with these 
ponies we shall win. What matters it if the 
gun-runner never comes ? And I tell you, 
my uncle-" 

Here she told Don Esteban of the wire
less message. 

"But be not disheartened," she continued, 
"for I ,  Carlotta de Mareno y Ruelas, have 
one great idea. First, we shall take the pon
ies from the Senor Americano." 

''Now just a minute !" Bannister stepped 
forward. "What foolishness is this ?" 

"No foolishness, my friend, merely an 
act of war. We seize your property-" 

"Like thunder you do !" Bannister said 
emphatically. "I am an American citizen. 
You touch one of .these ponies, and-" 

"Oh, but my very good friend !" she ex
claimed, smiling at him. "You do not under
stand. We do not seize your ponies-! was 
in error there-we buy them from you, W'e 
pay you gold. Understl;Uld ?" 
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With a quick motion she drew the silken 
bag, with the gold intended for the gun
runner, from her bodice and tossed it at his 
feet. 

· 

"There, my friend, we buy the ponies
you sell them. And all these," she waved 
a hand at her uncle's followers, "are wit
nesses." 

"I'll be--" Bannister started exploding, 
but she stopped him. And again she smiled, 
as she leaned over and said softly : 

"The gold, my friend, is only payment 
for the ponies. But I shall pay you-with 
my smiles-for what I shall command you 
to do. Is not that payment enough �" 

CHAPTER NINE 

THE CHALLENGE TO PABLO FELIPE • ANNISTER stepped forward, put 
a hand on her horse's neck. "You're 
going to command me to do some

thing ? Is that it r• he asked. "You might 
explain." 

She shook her head slowly, the smile 
vanished. "No, I shall tell you nothing. But 
I have an idea. I shall tell neither you nor 
my uncle what it is until we return to our 
hacienda down in the plains. We should 
make � by morning." 

Bannister dropped his ·band and stepped 
back. "You mean you're going to kidnap 
me and my ponies ?" 

Again she shook her head. "No-nothing 
so crude as that, my friend. Yonder lies 
your vessel. Were I you-and if I were as 
afraid as you seem to be-l would return 
to it. As for us," she waved a hand at the 
group behind her, "we shall ride off in the 
moonlight. And I shall always remember, 
remember with contempt, the Americano 
who was afraid of a woman. That is all. 

"Take your ponies. Give me back my 
gold. You return to your ship, where all i s  
safe ; and you will not b e  endangered by a 
woman's smiles." She looked at him with a 
light of derision in her eyes. 

Bannister felt himself flushing. The 
groom behind him was muttering, "What's 
all this about, boss ?" 

Bannister didn't answer ; but he stooped, 
picked up the silken bag of gold, and handed it back to her. 

"There i s  your gold." 
"Thank you." 
Her tone and the expression in her eyes 

were the same as i f  he were a peon. Then 
she lifted her reins to turn ·and ride away. 

"One moment," Bannister called. 
"Yes ?" She glanced down at him coldly. 
"There's something you want me to do 

for you r• 
"Oh, no," she told him. "Never ! I do all 

things for myself." 
"But, just a minute." Again he was 

standing by the side of her saddle. "You 
do want me to do something ; and I know 
that I owe you something, too. l f you had 
not taken me out of that house behind the 
Cathedral-well, perhaps-" he broke off. 

He knew that if he had been caught there, 
he could never have explained to Pablo 
Felipe and his followers. He would have 
been shot down as a dog. Yes, he did owe 
her something ; but she had stunned him 
to the quick with her scorn. And-he had to 
admit to himself-he was intrigued by the 
mystery which she hinted. Looking up at 
her, he said softly : 

"I am going with you." 
For a moment she looked at him without 

speaking. Then she asked : "Are you not 
afraid ?" 

"Not when you are beside me," he told 
her, his face burning once more. 

"Ah, that is better I" Her manner 
changed. "I like you for saying that, Sefior 
Americano. You will come. You will be 
with us one-two-maybe three days. Ah I" 
She leaned over and whispered, "Perhaps a 
lifetime. Quietl saber' 

Once more he felt the witchery of her 
smile. 

Behind him was the vessel and security. 
He knew that in its crippled condition, even 
i f  the tide floated it safely off the reef, the 
Eastern Light could not proceed to Rio 
alone. A tug would have to come for her. 
And that would take two or three or four 
days. 

What was it that Senorita Carlotta had 
said ? Two days, three days, or maybe a 
lifetime. Yes, he could go with her ; and 
after it was all over-whatever adventure 
lay before them-with luck he could return 
before the tug from Ri(l arrived. There 
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would be questions from the master-but 
he would not have to answer them. 

Then he remembered the trust imposed 
in  him by the owner of those ponies, old 
Warren Dudley. The uncle of the girl who 
had called him a little playboy of the rich. 
Warren Dudley might own his oil fields, his 
silver mines and his vast forest lands ; but 
his heart was in his polo ponies. He'd rather 
win a game with them, than secure a vast 
oil concession. He had money, but sporting 
glory was hard to achieve. 

If anything-happened to those ponies
well, it would be too bad for one Hugh Ban
nister of the U. S. A. And yet, if he had 
remained on board, they might have been 
crippled. And a crippled pony means a dead 
pony. No, he'd take the chance of the un
known. He'd explain to Mr. Dudley some 
day. The hot blood of youth had flowed 
once in Warren Qudley's veins ; perhaps he 
would understand. 

. ''Now, Senorita," he said softly, "I am 
at your command-! and my ponies. What 
shall we do ?" 

"Ah, that is good," she smiled. "Let each 
pony be led by one of my men. You mount 
your horse, ride with me. We go by an
other trail to El Rancho Santa Lucia." 

Wheeling her horse, she spoke to Don 
Esteban, who had drawn away twelve paces 
with his men. 

"My uncle, the Seiior Americano and his 
polo ponies come with us as our guest at 
the rancho. And when there, I shall tell you 
my great idea. Please ask no questions 
now." 

Evidently Don Esteban understood her 
methods. He asked no questions-merely 
nodded his head and waved a friendly hand 
tQ Hugh Bannister. Bannister turned to 
Jock Hamby. 

"It's hack to the ship for you, Jock." 
"Hey ! What's this, boss ? \Vhat's up ?" 
"Nothing-and everything. You're going 

to be ofl that reef three or four days, Jock. 
I'm going into the interior, taking the ponies 
with me. You'll see me later." 

"But look here, boss," Jock Hamby pro
tested, "if anything happens to these here 
ponies-" 

"If anything happens to them, it will hap
pen to me, tQO. Go back to the ship." 

"But what am I to tell the captain ?'• 
"Nothing but what I've told you." 
"But say, boss, are you coming b�k ?" 
This maneuver of Bannister's was out-

side his comprehension. 
"Yes, I'll be back some day, Jock." 
In the dazzling moonlight-moonlight 

that made the scene almost as bright as day 
-Bannister saw the wonderment in the 
man's face. He had lived according to rote 
all his life. He was floored by the unusual 
and the unexpected. 

"It's all right, Jock. See you later." 
He mounted his horse. The ponies were 

taken in hand by four of Don Esteban's 
followers. The cavalcade turned, went up 
the trail, and then sheered off to the left. 
along a broad way leading into the valley. 
Don Esteban, at the head of his g-l'oup, 
broke into a slow canter. 

As he rode beside the girl, hearing._the 
j ingling of spurs, the crunching of 

leather, and the clump of hoofs, Bannister 
was exhilarated. 

"Please, won't you tell me what it's all 
about ?" he asked. "We started out in a 
rE:volution, I believe, and now-" 

She laughed musically. "Wait and see, 
my friend. And if you are half as brave as 
I think you are, half as great a polo player 
as you should be-" She broke off and 
laughed again and tossed· her head back. 
"What history we shall make ! And your 
name, my friend, will go down in the his· 
tory of Santobel as one of its heroes. But 
wait _!" She looked at him sharply. "I do 
not even know your name." 

"But I know yours. You are Senorita 
Carlotta de Mareno y Ruelas-" 

"Senorita Carlotta de Mareno," she 
broke in. "The Ruelas, you know, is the 
maternal name." 

Yes, he knew that Spanish custom. 
"But yours, my friend, I must know." 
"It is plain Hugh Bannister," he told her. 
She repeated the words after him. For 

the first time in his life the name sounded 
musical, as she spoke it. 

"And in your American way I call you 
Senor Bannister ?" 

"No, in our American way you call me 
Hugh." 
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Again she lmlled at him. "Then let us 
be all American, �nd I am Carlotta to you. 
Understand ?" 

He nodded. And so they rode on down 
to the valley. An hour before the first 
streaks of dawn, they came to El Rancho 
Santa Lucia. 

Bannister saw a group of low buildings. 
Not the adobe structures of the peons; but 
of gray limestone, quarried in the hills and 
brought down into the valley. 

The main house, he could see from the 
elevation, was built as a closed square with 
an opened patio. And as they drew close, 
he saw the jasmine, the passion flowers 
growing riotously around it. Scarlet bou
gainvillea climbed over its walls. 

"We are here ! Welcome to El Rancho 
Santa Lucia, my Hugh !" she exclaimed, as 
they drew rein at the doorway. 

Servants came out and took their horses. 
They entered into the cool of the long, low 
living room-a room luxuriously fitted 
with rugs and tapestries and rare old fur
niture. 

The girl called one of her peons. Swift
ly she gave him instructions. Turning to 
the American, she said : 

"He will take you to your room. My 
cousin, who now is studying in Madrid, 
he left behind many things that you should 
wear. He was just your size. While here, 
you must be one of us, even in costume, 
you know." 

"But-" 
She raised a hand. Through an inner 

door came a tall youth with the blackest 
of hair and eyes. 

"So you are back !" he cried, as he step
ped forward and, ignoring the two men, 
took the girl's hands and kissed them. 

"Now, now, Escamillo, little you cared 
if ever I returned !" 

"Little I cared !" the youth cried. "I have 
prayed to the saints for you each night." 

"And tonight-yes, tonight when I could 
have used you in La Bilbana, my friend, 
where were you ? You were here. What is 
it you do ? Ah, yes f You play the guitar, 
and you sing, and you dream of some day 
singing in opera. Is it not so ?" 

"I shall be the gnatest Don Jose that 
Carmen has ever known/' he bragged. 

"And yet, your real name is Escamillo, 
she laughed. "But come, you must meet my 
new friend, Senor Hugh Bannister, of the 
U. S.  A." 

The Spanish youth had ignored Ban
nister until now. But as Bannister extended 
his hand, he was gracious enough to smile 
and bow-to smile with his lips. 

Bannister did not like the look in his 
eyes. No need to be told that he was the 
devout worshiper of the fiery dancer. 

"And now I tell you," Carlotta was 
speaking, glancing at Don Esteban, "my 
great plan. The day after tomorrow is the 
Fiesta of Roses, is it not ? And has not 
Pablo Felipe challenged El Rancho Santa , 
Lucia at polo that day ?" 

Don Esteban nodded. 
"And we have not answered the chal

lenge, have we, my uncle ?" She continued 
speaking swiftly. "We have not answered 
because-shall I tell the Senor Americano ? 
Yes, I shall. It is this, Hugh Bannister. 
Pablo Felipe has the best polo ponies in 
South America. Better even than those in 
Rio. 

"We have the best players-we of El 
Rancho Santa Lucia-the best players in 

. Santo bel. But · you know that the best 
mounted team generally wins. One year 
we beat Pablo Felipe at the Fiesta of 
Roses. Last year he beat us ; and now, 
should he beat us day after tomorrow-" 
She broke off, her face sober. "Perhaps 
you do not understand, my Hugh, but the 
crowd goes only with the victor. I f  we .are 
beaten, the peons will flock to Pablo Felipe. 
They will desert Don Esteb�n. And it will 
be Pablo Felipe who will seize the govern
ment and rule-not my uncle." 

She turned to the older man. "How well 
you know me, my uncle." She spoke soft
ly. "You asked not a question when I 
brought Senor Bannister to you. Again 
you asked nothing when we turned toward 
the rancho. Did not you see those marvel
ous ponies ? I did not have to see them in 
action to know that they are better than 
any Pablo Felipe has. 

"And so, even before the dawn breaks, 
we shall send our answer to Pablo Felipe. 
We do play against him at the Fiesta of 
Roses. Senor Bannister, he plays." Sh�. 
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' iisrned on him. 11What position d6 you like 
best ? Number 1 man, or 2 or 3, or are 
you one of the Lacks ?" 

"Put me down as number 1 man," he 
told her. 

•'That is good. You wHl be an aggres
sor, not a defensive player. You will take 
the fight and the ball into Pablo Felipe's 
territory. Three of our best players will 
follow you-and, my uncle," again she 
faced the Don, "when El Rancho Santa 
Lucia wins, you will have all' Santobel 
with you. And Sefior Hugh Bannister of 
the U. S. A.,'' she stepped to his side and 
put a hand on his arm-"he will be the 
hero of the Fiesta of Roses." Her voice 
dropped. "You will be my hero always," 
she ended in a whisper. • • • 

· 

CHAPTER TEN 

THE MYSTERIOUS WARNING 

EFORE dawn broke, Hugh Ban
nister was sleeping soundly in one 
of the guest rooms. Shades had 

been lowered against the coming sun. And 
he had been told that he would be called 
at noon. But just as a faint edge of light 
showed around the casements, he awoke 
with a start. What was that ? 

His ears heard a sharp, grating sound, 
a.s though a long disused portal was being 
opened. His eyes blinked, and growing 
accustomed to the semi-gloom, glanced 
around the room. Raising up on an a·rm, 
he searched for the origin of that sound. 

There, on the wall to the left, a panel 
was slowly being slid back. In the dark of 
the recess, he saw something-a human 
figure garbed in black-move. Bannister 
leaped up. The same instant, something 
whizzed by his head, and buried itself in 
the wall behind him. The panel closed with 
a bang. 

'Turning, he saw a poniard-handle quiv
ering. The point-:-the point intended for 
his heart-was buried deep in that wall. 

Jerking the weapon free, Bannister ran 
to where the panel was. But now the wall 
presented a smooth surface, with just a 
bare crack showing. He could not slide the 

i panel back. 
! _ He listened. He thought he heard foot-

steps-footsteps retreating down a stair
way into the earth. 

"I'll be darned I" he muttered to himself. 
Who among Don Esteban's followers 

would make an attack on his life ? Absurd 
question, he told himself. No doubt all the 
young men around him were in love with 
Don Esteban's beautiful niece. All of them 
had seen the smiles she had flashed on 
Bannister and the cordiality of her man
ner toward him. It was enough to arouse 
jealousy in any human breast. Bannister 
remembered the youth Escamillo. 

He had plainly showed his displeasure 
at the intrusion of the American in the 
hacienda. Would Escamilla do it ? He 
doubted it. He knew too well the sacred 
laws of Spanish hospitality. And yet, jeal
ousy, like genius, recognized no code. Per
haps Escamilla had flung the poniard. 

Certainly someone well acquainted with 
the house had done it. 

Placing the poniard on a table - he 
would show it to the Don tomorrow, per
haps it would be recognized-Bannister 
went to bed again. Strangely, he slept 
soundly. The excitements of the night had 
exhausted him. 

It was an hour after noon when he 
awoke. He glanced at the table. The poni
ard was gone ! 

Someone had tried to murder him in the 
night-and then returned during his slum
ber and retrieved the weapon. Why had 
not that someone murdered him in his 
sleep ? 

It was a someone who had lost his nerve, 
Bannister felt. And knowing that his weap
on was marked, the man had entered dur
ing the night to remove it, so that his action 
would never be known. 

Bannister shook his head. This was more 
than he had bargained for. This unknown 
might again gather enough courage to 

-make a more successful attack on him. He 
would have to be on the qui vive. Whoever 
his foe was, he would strike again. 

Lying on a chair was the outfit of Car
lotta's cousin, which a servant had laid out 
for hi� the night before. Rapidly he 
dressed. Then he went into the patio. The 
incident of the poniard he would not men
tion. It wou�d sound too fant�stic. 
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CARLOTTA DE MARENO was sit
ting at a table by a lime tree, as he 

stepped into the sunlight. She rose and 
beckoned to him. 

"Ah l You look strong today, my Hugh," 
she told him. "I have been waiting, expect
ing you. We shall breakfast together." 

As they finished their strong coffee, she 
said : "Escamillo rode . over to Pablo Fe
lipe's rancho, after you went to sleep last 
night. He carried our answer to his chal
lenge. He returned not so long ago. It is 
accepted," she told him. 

Bannister thought quickly. If Escamillo 
had departed on that mission shortly after 
he, Bannister, went to bed, then it must 
have been someone else who had made an 
attempt on his life. Some impetuous youth, 
no doubt. Best to forget. He tried to dis
miss it from his min�. 

The girl was speaking again. "The Fi
esta of Roses is held on Tortugas Plain. 
In the morning there is the grand proces
sion. In the afternoon the game. All San
tobel will be there. Your ponies," she 
added, "have been well groomed. The ride 
from the beach to the rancho last night 
limbered them up after their ship's con
finement." 

''I'd like to put a leg over one, right 
now," he told her. 

"Come, let's go." 
She led him out to the stables. An ad

miring throng of vaqueros were grouped 
around the imported ponies. They smiled 
and stepped back as Bannister and the girl 
approached. 

"Here's my favorite," he told her, going 
to the bay. "Hello, Toddy. How's the 
boy ?" he said, as he stroked Toddy's neck. 

The animal nuzzled him a moment. 
"He's as friendly as a dog-and he can 

stop on a dime," Bannister told the girl. 
"He's the finest polo pony that ever came 
out of North America." 

The girl had one of her grooms saddle 
Toddy. 

"Don't you want to take a turn up and 
down the field ?" She indicated the practice 
ground lying behind the stables. "Miguel 
and Jose and Lupe, they play with you to
morrow. I'll send them out shortly with 
mallets aQd ball. And we shall have-how 

do you say it in Americano ?-a second 
stritJg team to play against you a few mo
ments this afternoon." 

"But Escamillo-doesn't he play ?" he 
asked. 

"He play I" she . retorted. "Ha I Esca
millo, he only sings !" 

Bannister smiled at that. It was evident 
that, though Senorita Carlotta was an artist 
herself-an artist of the dance-she had 
little admiration for the male of the species 
who followed the gentler arts. 

A groom gave him the reins. Toddy now 
had one of the high-pommeled South 
American saddles on his back. The animal 
did not seem happy. 

"Come on, old boy." Bannister stroked 
him again. "You're going to get used to 
these new trappings." 

He spoke in English to the pony. Then 
he leaped into the saddle and rode out on 
the practice field. The ride of the night 
before had taken the kink out of Toddy's 
legs. It was good to be on a pony's back 
again, to hear the crunch of leather, the 
pounding of hoofs on the turf- Like a 
shock Toddy sprang forward. Instinctively 
Bannister dug his feet in. 

There, ahead of them, was rolling a 
white wooden ball. It was a polo ball. And 
someone-out of the corner of his eye he 
saw Carlotta on the sidelines-had thrown 
the ball onto the playing field. It must have 
been she. 

Toddy, well trained animal that he was, 
was following the ball. He overtook it just 
as it lost momentum. Toddy stopped on 
the proverbial dime. 

"It's all right, old boy. You're in form," 
Bannister told him. 

Carlotta rode over to him. 
"I knew you had a great mount," she 

said. "He's beautiful. Your other ponies, 
are they just as well trained ?" 

"Almost," he told her. "But Toddy is 
the cream of the lot." 

The other players were now coming on 
the field. When they rode over to Ban
nister, Carlotta spoke quickly. 

"Now, remember, they take orders from 
you. You tell them what to do. Don Este
ban has explained who and what you are." 

"How does he kno!V ?" Bannister asked. 
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.,How does he know!" she repeated. 
"My dear Hugh I You of the northland 
think we are ignorant south of the equator. 
Perhaps so, in some things, but we know 
our polo, my friend. And when I told Don 
Esteban your name, he brought out a 
magazine from Rio-a magazine with your 
picture on this very pony. You are a celeb- . 
rity, my friend." 

He laughed at that and said, "If I am, 
I won't be if I lose tomorrow. We are 
celebrities only while we win." And then, 
to the men who now had drawn close : 
"Who plays back ?'' 

Miguel did. Bannister liked the keen 
looks of the man. 

"I'm going to be number 1 man. Who 
are 2 and 3 ?  Who play the other position& 
best ?" 

Jo� liked to be number 2 man. And 
Lupe swore by the saints that he wasn't 
bad in number 3 position. 

The second string team was already or
ganized. 

"Now we play just one chukker. Miguel, 
] ose, Lupe-you speak English ?" 

None of them did. 
"That doesn't matter," he answered. 

•'The ponies you are now on have been 
trained to follow the ball. This afternoon 
I want you to get accustomed to them. To
morrow we shall play this way. The first 
chukker we shall use my ponies. In the 
second and the third we will use relays of 
youn. And then in the fourth we come out 
with these again, all freshened up. Then 
we rest there until the sixth and last chuk· 
ker," 

"And now I am referee," the girl, who 
was riding astride, called. "Give me the 
l>all." 

It was handed to her. She rode to the 
center of the rectangular field. Bannister 
rode down into the enemy's territory, 
within fifty yards of the goal post. 

Number 2 man took his position near 
the center line, where the referee was, and 
halfway out on the field. 

Number 3 man was planted midway in 
the home territory ; and the back rode close 
to his own field post. 

The second string team paired off oppol ilte th�. Bannister knew that polo wos 
. 

score_d the same way the world over. The 
rules were universal. One point for each 
time the ball was driven through the en
emy's goal post. 

"Wait," he called to the girt. �'Tomor
row, are the players handicapped ?" 

"No handicap in the Fiesta of Roses," 
she answered. "We go in on equal terms." 

Maybe that was good, maybe that was 
bad, Bannister thought. But he had no 
more time to consider it, for Carlotta 
tossed the ball into play. 

With a swoop Jose's pony covered it. 
As the opposition crashed down, Jose's 
mallet swung over with a hard backswing. 
The ball bounded forward. Toddy was 
running straight toward it. As the ball 
approached, the animal wheeled. Jose's 
mallet struck the ball lightly, and with 
Toddy loping alongside, cradled it forward. 
There was the pounding of hoofs beside 
him, but Toddy rode off the opposition. 
The ball went over the line. 

It was an excellent piece of impromptu 
team work. And ip the next six minutes, 
Bannister saw that he was playing with 
three of the most highly skilled polo play
ers he had ever known. 

"You're good," he told them, as he dis
mounted and turned Toddy over to a 
groom. 

7 They grinned their appreciation. 
"And if you are half as good tomor

row," he added, "we'll give that P!!blo 
Felipe a run for his money." 

As they walked off the field together, a 
strange vaquero rode up to them, dis
mounted. He swept his sombrero from his 
head, and, with exaggerated politeness, 
approached, bowed to the girl, and then 
in halting English spoke to the American. 

"Meestar Bannister ?" 
Bannister nodded. 
"I have thees note for you, Senor." 
He placed a piece of paper in Bannister's 

hand, then leaped on his horse and dashed 
away. 

"That was one of Pablo Felipe'• men," 
she told him. "Read it quickly, tell me 
what it says." 

He opened it. 
There was only one word. It wu tul,. 

dodt>-beware I 
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The girl gasped. "That is Pablo Felipe's 
work I He has heard of you, knows you 
have joined us. He is trying to scare you, 
my friend. But I wonder who told him
we were keeping all this secret." She 
nodded at him and the ponies. "We have 
a spy, an enemy in our own lines. Cuidado l  
W e  must all beware I" 

CHAPTER ELEVEN 

THE RosE oF LovE • HE day of the Fiesta of Roses 
dawned. Twice during the night 
Bannister awakened. Each time he 

heard the measured tread of a sentry in  
the patio. A guard that Don Esteban had 
placed over him. For the night before, 
having received that mysterious warning 
in the afternoon, he had confided in the 
Don the experience of the poniard and the 
.sliding panel. 

The Don had inVestigated the room 
thoroughly. That panel had not been used 
for years. It led to a stairway that went 
underground and into a tunnel that ex
-tended two hundred yards from the build
ing, coming out in an arroya. 

Don Esteban sent his men through the 
.tunnel. Someone had passed through there 
the night before, and the rocks that hacf 
covered the tunnel's entrance were fou1'1d 

-removed. 
"The secret passageway," the Don said, 

"was used over one hundred years ago as 
a means of retreat, in case the hacienda 
was overpowered." 

The Don confessed he was puzzled, and 
heartily embarrassed that the guest under 
his roof should be so threatened. 

"It must have been one of Pablo Fe
lipe's men. News travels fast, my friend, 
on the pampas. He would kill you, rather 
than have you play against him today. For 
much, ah, so much, depends on this game." 

The panel, of course, had been nailed 
up,· and the tunnel entrance again walled 
up ; but still the sentry was placed in the 
patio. 

Now Bannister dressed. For the Fiesta 
game, the players wore fiesta garb. The 
sombrero . . The short, gold-embroidered ja�et. _The_ trousers-high-waisted and 

bell-bottomed, and piped with braid. Low 
boots. A silk shirt, and a scarlet kerchief, 
which Hugh Bannister wound into a stock 
around his neck. 

Shortly after the lunch hour, Don Este• 
ban and the retainers of El Rancho Santa 
Lucia sallied forth, Don Esteban at their 
head. Behind him, Senorita Carlotta and 
Hugh Bannister, side by side. Then Jo� 
and Lupe and Miguel. Behind them a 
group of vaqueros, each leading a tethered 
polo pony. 

The road wound around a high hill • 

When they gained its summit, Carlotta 
called softly : "Behold the Fiesta of 
Roses I" 

Below them was a long plain dotted hero 
and there with adobe huts. In the center a 
polo field. And now, marching across that 
field, in fiesta attire, were groups of men 
and groups of women, and then groups of 
children. All were passing a stand on 
.which sat the representative of the dictator 
-who preferred the pleasure of Paris to 
his rightful labors in Santobel. 

As each group passed the stand, flowers 
were tossed at the feet of the dignitary, a 
squat and pock-faced dignitary. . 

Carlotta spoke in fierce tones : "A 
shame ! Our president should be here on 
this day ! Do you see that trtan, my friend ?" 
She nodded to the representative. "He is 
sitting in the chair that Pablo Felipe de
sires, but which Don Esteban shall occupy 
-shall occupy after you win today," she 
finished, in an undertone. 

A marimba band was playing. The 
crowd was marching and countermarching. 
The pile of roses was growing higher and 
higher. All the while the squat and pock· 
faced man sat nodding, as if bored. 

Now the parade was over. The stand 
was drawn back. The field was cleared. 

Somewhere there was a flourish of trum
pets, and onto �he field swept fifty va
queros. At their head rode Pablo Felipe. 
The crowd cheered. There had been no 
demonstration when Don Esteban arrived. 
Bannister noted this difference-the crowd 
was with the younger man. 

Carlotta rode to Bannister's side, and 
!peaking in a low tone; said ; "May I tell 
you something, my friend r_ 
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"Why,- of course," he answered, sensing 
something in the change of her manner. 

"It is this, Hugh.'' For the first time she 
spoke his name as friend to friend. "Pablo 
Felipe-he has sought my hand, and I have 
refused him. Word has come to me that 
he has boasted that after he wins today
yes, if he does-that he shall carry me off 
with him, as his prize." 

"Don't worry ; that will never be," Ban
nister told her. "We will win. I promise 
you that." 

A whistle blew. 
"The signal, my friend. But wait, I have 

something for you.'' Taking her kerchief 
o£ lace and silk, she tied it around his left 
arm. "That, my Hugh, is for luck. May 
luck ride with you.'' 

THE Don led his men into the center, 
where they faced their opponents. A 

straight-sitting, white-haired official rode 
between them and reined in his mount. He 
was the official referee. In a loud voice he 
proclaimed : 

"This, my friends, is the one hundred 
and fifth Fiesta of Roses. And now the 
game begins-the game that decides the 
championship of Santobel. May the pest 
team win." 

The whistle blew. A white ball was 
tossed into the center of the field. The 
game was on. 

For seven and a half furious moments 
that ball, now driven, now cradled, was 
passed up and down the field. The whistle 
blew, without a goal being made either 
side. Nothing to nothing. As Bannister 
dismounted between the chukkers, he had 
to admit that this was the fastest game 
that he had ever played. These vaqueros 
were born horsemen, and seemingly as 
skilful at defense as at offense. Twice he 
had almost made a goal. Each time he had 
been cleverly blocked. 
.. Now fresh ponies were brought forth. 
Someone touched Bannister on the arm. 
He turned. It was Escamillo, the man who 
would be the great singer. The youth was 
smiling. 

"My congratulations, Sefior Bannister. 
lYou are playing magnificently.'' 

Bannister was taken aback by the man�s 

cordiality, but he smiled his thanks as he 
mounted his pony. It was hard to believe 
that this smiling youngster might be the 
spy in their own camp. Quien sabe f 

Again the whistle blew. Again the ball 
was tossed out. Number 3 man for Pablo 
Felipe crashed the ball toward his ·goal 
post. Lupe spurted forward, caught it with 
a magnificent underswing. The ball rolled 
toward Jose, Lupe following and trying 
to cradle it. Bannister's pony had leaped 
forward. Lupe was missing the ball. Ban
nister swung his mallet with an overhand 
swing. He was bringing it down when 
something smashed with terrific force 
against his thigh. He reeled back. His 
mount plunged. Bannister fell. 

Hoofs kicking around him - mallets 
flashing and swinging - players shouting 
and cursing-he managed to roll clear. For 
an instant he lay gasping. The fall had 
knocked the breath from him; His thigh 
felt as if it were broken. He heard Lupe 
protesting vigorously to the referee. 

"Pablo Felipe, he deliberately struck the 
Seiior Americana with his mallet. I saw 
hi " m. 

"I'm all right," Bannister said. "Get me 
up on the pony again.'' 

Though the others protested, he mount
ed. The game went on. The ball was 
bounding into his territory. His mount 
wheeled and started for it. A beautiful 
sideswing-his mallet caught the ball and 
sent it straight down the field. Jose cut 
across. Pablo Felipe cracked the ball even
ly, and sent it beneath the hoofs of an op
position horse. Lupe caught it, rode along
side-was cradling it with short, choppy 
strokes, when an opponent crashed his 
mallet down. It smacked the mallet from 
Lupe's hand, sent the ball bounding across 
field. Another of Felipe's men met it, sent 
it bounding up the field. 

Both Bannister and Pablo Felipe were 
tearing down the field toward it. Bannister 
rose in his saddle to make a backhand 
swing, to strike the ball and send it behind 
him. But a hot flash of pain shot through 
his thigh. He fell to his saddle. In that 
instant, Pablo Felipe, by his - side, leaned 
forward and, with a perfectly timed swing, 
struck the ball squ�rely, and sent it uo -the 
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field for a goal. It was a beautiful thirty
yard shot. 

The whistle blew. The chukker was over. 

THE Am�rican ponies were brought 
forth and Bannister mounted Toddy. 

They rode onto the field. The whistle blew 
for the third chukker. 

The ball was tossed in. Like a flash, an 
American-bred pony shot down the field. 
Lupe caught the ball, shot it up. The back 
came after it as it bounded on. Bannister 
leaned far over and with a beautiful back
hand swing, caught it squarely. 

Crack ! The ball sailed into the air. Toddy 
wheeled and dashed after it. Pablo Felipe 
came alongside. Toddy extended himself, 
and left Felipe behind. 

"Good boy, Toddy I" Bannister called, as 
he swung out, caught the ball and 1hot it 
squarely between the goal posts. 

It was a beautiful forty-yard drive. The 
crowd broke into another roar. Bannister 
turned to acknowledge the applause, but 
Toddy began acting 1trangely. The pony 
was pawing the ground now, tossing his 
head wildly. Something was wrong. Toddy 
threw his head back. It struck Bannister in 
the face. 

"Great Scot I" he murmured. 
He threw his hand up and rubbed his 

forehead. He believed he could guess what 
the trouble was. He �lid from his saddle. 

"Wait a minute, ()ld fellow," he called. 
He held Toddy's head high. There, he 

saw it-a sponge in the pony's right nostril ! 
"My pony's been sponged I Someone has 

tded to cut his breath off," he called, as the 
referee rode up to see what the trouble was. 

It was the friendly Lupe who dismounted, 
pulled the sponge from the animal's nostril 
and cursed loudly. 

"Someone, one of our own people, did 
this," he muttered, "and we shall catch him." 

Pablo expressed regret that anyone should 
stoop to such a low act. By the saints, he 
swore, he had no knowledge of it. 

Again they took their positions. But now 
an angry mutter was heard from the crowd. 
The word was being passed. Someone wu 
trying to injure one of Don Esteban's 
horses-the one ridden by the Sefior 
Americano. 

Again the whistle . blew. The ball went 
into action. Riding like mad and disregard
ing his own position, Bannister swept down 
the field, crashed into the group, beat out 
savagely with his mallet. 

Toddy wheeled and plunged. The ball was 
down among the ponies' hoofs. It was a 
wild scramble. Then Jose hooked it. It 
struck the fetlock of Pablo Felipe's horse 
and bounded back almost into mid-field. 
Bannister leaned far out, caught it with the 
tip of his mallet, and started it toward his 
goal. Pablo Felipe shot forward. The Amer
ican pony crashed against his n;tount. Pablo 
Felipe lost balance as he swung his mallet 
high and flew crashing to the ground. Toddy 
sped on. 

Six players were shouting behind Ban
nister. Toddy drew closer to the ball. Again 
Bannister leaned out, tapped it, cradled it 
forward another ten yards. Again and again 
he struck it, as they sped forward. Then, as 
i f  sensing the danger from the group be
hind, Toddy put on a magnificent burst of 
speed. Bannister rose in his saddle, swung 
his mallet in a wide arc. It caught the ball 
on , a bound-and sent it straight and 
through the goal post fifty yards ahead. 

The whistle blew, ending the chukker. 
Score-2 to 1, favor of Bannister's men. 

The crowd broke into another roar 'of 
applause, and then turned into a wild tu� 

mult. Some word was passing through the· 
throngs. Now they were running over the 
field, the vaqueros unable to beat them back. 
Someone was by Bannister's side. It wal 
Carlotta de Mareno, on her horse. She was 
plucking his arm. 

"Come, you must know we have found 
him." 

Then strange cries : "Down with Pablo 
Felipe I Kill Pablo !" 

THE Fiesta of Roses turned into a riot. 
In one corner of the field Pablo Felipe 

formed his vaqueros. They took the offen
sive, charged on the crowd. 

From the sidelines came Don Esteban'f 
men, cracking their long quirts. 

"Get out of this I We must get out of 
this I" The girl was tugging at Bannister' a' 
arm. 

"Kill Pablo Felipe /'1 
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Bannister heard the cry again. Suddenly 
Pablo Felipe raised his arms, shouted to 
his men. They turned, retreated across the 
field. Behind them, shouting and cracking 
their quirts, were Don Esteban's retainers. 
Pablo Felipe and his group galloped far to 
the west and disappeared over the hill. 

Now Bannister was back on the side
lines. Don Esteban was shaking an old, 
white-faced man by the shoulders. 

It was Julio-the Julio who had tried to 
kill him in the shadow of the Cathedral. 

"You dog ! You traitor I" Don Esteban 
shouted. "You tried to kill him first I More 
than once news has been carried to the 
other side. You have been the traitor in our 
ranks. Who has paid you ? If you do not 
tell, we burn you alive tonight !" 

Old Julio slumped to his knees. Don Este
ban jerked him up. 

"Confess I" he said sternly. 
"It was Pablo Felipe. Pablo Felipe was 

going to win the Senorita Carlotta. He 
promised me much gold." 

The Senorita, who was standing beside 
the amazed Bannister, spoke out clearly, so 
that the milling crowd around could hear. 

"But Pablo Felipe has lost me forever, 
thanks to the bravery of the Americana, my 
friend, Sefior Hugh Bannister." 

She turned to him. The crowd, sensing 
a moment of drama, became still. Taking 
a red, red rose from her hair, she placed it 
to her lips an instant, then leaned over and 
stuck it in his jacket. 

The crowd cheered lustily. 

CHAPTER TWELVE 

-UNDER THE SOUTHERN CROSS •HE old freighter, Eastern Light, 
was wallowing down to Rio at last. 
Hugh Bannister was standing alone 

at the rail. Far to the north he could see a 

Bannister had returned with his . ponies to 
the Eastern Light just before a tug pulled 
her off the reef. And Carlotta-

He mused a moment. That last ·half hour 
with her, under the Southern Cross, was a 
memory he would ever hold dear. It had 
been a parting not of sweethearts, but of 
friends. The Senor Americana would c.ome 
back some day, would he not ? she had 
asked. Yes, some day, he had answered. 

He was still standing by the rail alone, 
when Sparks came from the radio shack. 

"A flash for you, Mr. Bannister. Needs 
an answer. want to come in the shack and 
read it ?" 

Bannister followed the operator back 
into his quarters. The message read : 

Understand you have many friends 
in South America. Word just received 
here of revolution in Santobel. Don 
Esteban now dictator. Please make 
contact with him through your friends. 
Seeking Santobel oil concessions. Will 
make it worth your while. Radio im
mediate answer. Evelyn sends her love. 

The name signed to it was Warren Dud
ley. 

Bannister smiled to himself. Yes, con
sidering that Warren Dudley's polo ponies 
had played their part in that bloodless revo
lution, he felt certain that he could gain 
contact with one Don Esteban. 

Then his face sobered. Evelyn sends 
love I He laughed to himself. 

"Give me a sheet of paper, Sparks.'' 
He wrote his answer : 

Will contact Esteban and promise you 
can get concessions. Then he thought a 
moment and lifted his pencil. He added the 
words : Love to Evelyn. 

few lights blinking-the lights of Santobel. Back i.n Santobel was the lovely Carlotta 
The things that had happened there -but on Long Island was a girl who spoke 

seemed like a dream to him. And now old his own tongue, the girl he loved. Some day 
Esteban was dictator, and the lovely Car- he would tell her of the adventure with the 
Iotta was the power behind the throne. For flaming dancer. But no, perhaps better not. 
the wily Esteban had seized the reins of He would keep that to himself. A beautiful 
government when the crowd swung to his memory of glamourous adventure under the 
side at the Fiesta of Roses. And Hugh Southern Cross. , • •  

( The End) 



.,-"I'll AMII to go o.thot't, Mits Forsythe," ht said simply. "Have to find another job. It's the only ' 
lhing to do. • • •  " (Page 101.) 
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BEYOND THE BAY 

R. Exon Butchart 

CHAPTER ONE 

MASKS OFF 

HE air in the tiny saloon 
seemed suddenly to have 
grown overwhelmingly op
pressive. Helen Forsythe put 
her hand to her throat, as 

though to loosen some constriction that 
had seized upon it. 

"You mean that you love me ?" she 
asked incredulously. , 

Manuel Girondez spread his hands in 
an expressive gesture. 

"Why else should I be here ?" 
The words came softly, with the peculiar 

lisping quality that was an inheritance 
from the speech of his mother, who had 
never lost her Castilian lisp, in spite of her 
years in England. 

Helen stared at him in mingled con
tempt and vague fear. 

She had never, at any time, liked this 
half-breed Spaniard, who owned the con
cession to one half of Hell's Bay- pearling 
ground. She had always had the same aver
sion to him that she had to snakes and 
devil-fish. The fact that she and her father 
owned the other half of the lease of Hell's 
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Bay had thrown them into occasional con
tact. And now-

"You mean to say__:" Helen's voice was 
icy, and each word came singly, individ
ually, as though forced out of her by sheer 
incredulity-"you mean to say that you 
pretend to love me, and yet can force your 
presence on me within a day of my father's 
death ?" 

The half-breed made an apologetic ges
ture. 

"It is because of my love, Senorita. You 
need protection. Broome i.i not the best of 
places for a young lady to stay alone." 

Helen Forsythe's eyes kindled in anger. 
"It's a pity you did not think of that last 

night, isn't it ?" she said bitterly. "You 
were in the room when my father was shot 
-yet you made no attempt to protect him." 

The man's eyes narrowed. "He was 
foolish, your father. He could see that the 
native was crazy with drink-" 

"Your drink I" 
The girl's voice rose angrily. She knew 

the story of that fatal fight the night be
fore. They had told it to her when they 
had brought the dead body of her father 
back to the schooner. 

c'Y ou had been giving the native drink 
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all the evenlng..:.:...and somehow it was you 
who managed to get in the road of his 
pursuers when he was escaping. You may 
even now be hiding him.'' 

Her eyes bored into his, and for a mo
ment he looked away. Her voice went on, 
c.alm now. 

"It was a pity the Coroner could not 
have taken suspicions as evidence today. 
There would have been more than one who 
would have thought a!l I did. You load 
with drink a strange Kanaka who is un
known to anyone here, and then, for no 
apparent reason, he picks a quarrel with 
my father. He comes straight from your 
table, and within five minutes"-her voice 
dropped suddenly, so that her next words 
were scarcely above a whisper, a heart
broken lament-"within five minutes my 
father is dead. Murdered." 

The half-breed made a protestive ges
ture. 

"It was regrettable, Senorita. A tragedy 
of tragedies ! I would have prevented it. 
I swear by the Holy Virgin I would have 
prevented it if I had guessed-if I had 
had the faintest suspicion that such a thing 
was going to happen. But the man was 
mad with drink." 

"Drink that your money bought !" the 
girl repeated bitterly. "Oh, you may pro
test that it was not your fault that my 
father was killed - but it was you who 
made that Kanaka mad with drink !" 

"Please, Senorita ! I have tried to ex
plain ! He came to me with the story of a 
wonderful new pearling ground - one a 
hundred times better than this Hell's Bay 
that we share ; though perhaps that is not 
saying much. However, I thought that I 
would make inquiries, discreet inquiries, of 
him. I did not know that he was so easily 
influenced by drink." His expressive hands 
spread themselves in another gesture of 
helplessness. "I am sorry, Senorita-and 
I have come to offer you my help and pro
tection. I desire to marry you. I cannot 
offer more, surely ?" 

THE girl studied him in perplexity. He 
was so apparently sincere, so utterly 

unhappy that the murderer should have 
beeq drinking with him before, native-like, 

he had run amok. And it seemed scarcely 
likely that Manuel Girondez, i f  he were 
indeed the inciter of her father's murder, 
would have come so soon with his proposal 
of marriage. 

Not that she intended to accept it. A 
million pounds would not have persuaded 
her even to consider the proposal. But the 
man himself puzzled her. She had only to 
study his eyes to see that, in his own way, 
he loved her. It was a realization that re
volted her. And yet, it made her position 
difficult. 

She could not bring herself to believe 
that Manuel Girondez, loving her, would 
be so callously, so cold-bloodedly calculat
ing as to engineer the death of her father 
as a means to gaining his ends. 

No, she decided, it was more likely that 
he was simply taking advantage of the op
portunity that had offered. It was probably 
mere coincidence that the man who had 
killed her father had been drinking with 
Girondez just previously. It was not such 
a very uncommon thing for natives to ap
pear at times with tales of newly discovered 
pearl fields. Unable themselves to profit 
directly by their discoveries, they were 
compelled to find white men to finance 
them-and to rob them eventually. • • • 

And yet, it was an odd coincidence. 
"Did you find out where this new ground 

is supposed to be ?" she asked. 
The half-breed's eyes grew crafty, and 

he hesitated for a second before he an
swered. 

"No-I was still priming him," he told 
her, with a little shrug at the implied dis
honesty. Manuel Girondez, his gesture 
said, had had no intention of paying any 
more for the information than he could 
help. He had been hoping to get it for the 
price of a few drinks. 

· 

The girl stared at him contemptuously. 
"How unfortunate !" she said, and the 

hatred and sarcasm in her voice brought a 
suggestion of color even to the half-breed's 
cheek�. "What a pity ! And now you will 
have to go back to Hell's Bay, and keep 
on with the old, sad hunting." 

With a strange cry, Girondez leaned 
forward across the table, and tried to take 
her hand. 
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"Sefiorita;- that is--true: But let us go 
back together. Let us no longer be rivals. 
We can unite in all things-our lives, and 
our labors, too. Why should we strive to 
beat each other-the one strive to collect 
a little more shell than the other-when 
we could be one ?" 

He had suddenly lost all appearance of 
craftiness. His eyes burned into hers with 
� fervor that was unmistakable. Whatever 
else he might be, or do, that was despic
able, the fact shone from his eyes that he 
loved her truly. It might be the only worth
while sentiment that he could claim, but, 
for the moment, it made him a little better 
than the brute beast that he usually ap-
proximated. 

· 

And then, even as he still leaned for
ward in the attitude of pleading, a sudden 
change came over his expression. It was 
nothing definite ; Helen could not even de
cide i n  what way his expression had 
altered, but she suddenly felt a little thrill 
of terror run down her spine, and she 
forced hersel f to rise. She had the idea 
that she was staring into the eyes of a 
snake ; that she was being hypnotized 
against her will. And it was as though she 
were edging cautiously from a snake's 
presence that she backed slowly away from 
the table. 

She could not take her eyes_ from his 
face. The low receding forehead with the 
sleek, heavily oiled hair above it ; the bushy 
eyebrows that overhung crafty, shifty 
eyes ; the too thin, too finely chiseled nose, 
and the red, full-lipped mouth below. All 
these were merged into a single "'Yhole of 
evilness. For a moment Manuel Girondez 
had allowed his naked soul to show. Then, 
as suddenly, his expression altered again, 
and he, too, rose, one hand outstretched 
in appeal. 

"Senorita I Helen !" 
"No !" The girl's self-control suddenly 

carne back to her. "Marry you ? I would 
sooner marry a native I" 

She broke off with � gesture that con
veyed all the loathing and the hatred that 
she felt for him. And he knew that her 
suspicions had sprung to life again. 
. "So--" He stared at her, and his lips 
�rew back into an unpleasant leer that 

brought the whiteness of perfect teeth 
flashing into view. In ·that instant Helen 
realized that love and hate are never very 
far apart, in such as Manuel Girondez, at 
least. 

"Perhaps," he snarled, "it is just as well 
that you say no. These rumors-perhaps 
they are not so untrue as one would like 
to think-about one's future wife I" 

"What do you mean ?" 
Helen stared at him in astonislunent. 

This new approach of attack was beyond 
her comprehension. Girondez laughed un
pleasantly as he read the question in her 
eyes. 

"Such pretty innocence !" he sneered. 
"But it does not fool me, Senorita. I was 
prepared to forget what I had heard, if  
you had agreed to be my wife." He paused 
and his eyes traveled insolently over her. 
"But it is just as well, I think, that you 
refused me-and so politely I It makes it 
definite, does it not ? Well, that is to the 
good. I think, after all, I should prefer a 
wife who is above suspicion." 

Helen studied him in bewilderment. 
What on earth was he driving at ? That· 
there was something in his mind, some
thing unpleasant, was obvious, But what it 
might be she could not say. 

The half-breed laughed again. "Such 
pretty innocence ! Oh, yes, but it is charm
ing I And yet, I have heard it whisi>ered in 
Broome this morning that the lovely Se
fiorita was aboard her schooner last night 
-and that a young Englishman, too, was 
here !" 

Girondez lit a cigarette and surveyed her 
sardonically through the blue veil that rose 
from his lip�. He enjoyed the changing ex
pressions that flitted in turn across the 
girl's face. Incredulity, astonishment, hor
ror, disbelief - they were all mirrored 
there. 

Helen compressed her lips. So that was 
what they were saying in Broome f And 
this man-

Her thoughts were interrupted by the 
sudden opening of the saloon door. The 
young man framed in the oblong nodded 
pleasantly. 

"I thlnk"-he remarked in a silky voice, 
his eyes on the half-breed-"1 think that 
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you were speaking of me. Scarcely eaves
dropping, you know, because I could hear 
you as I came dowQ the companionway." 

CHAPTER TWO 

CLAS H II ELEN stared at the newcomer in 
mingled relief and agitation. She 
was more than glad that his com

ing would put an end to the unpleasant 
interview with Girondez, but her cheeks 
burned as she realized that he had heard 
the half-breed's last words. 

The younger man eyed them in turn. 
What a contrast, he thought. The dark, 
too-sleek Girondez, and Helen Forsythe I 

In that setting, with the half-breed as 
contrast, her loveliness seemed more daz
zling than ever. And with her soft blue 
eyes wide with emotion, and a warm flush 
in her cheeks, her golden hair seemed more 
ethereal than real. She was a vision that 
caught his breath, and held him for the 
moment motionless, oblivious of all but 
her presence. 

It was a furtive movement on the part 
of Girondez that recalled the newcomer to 
realities. He turned again to stare at the 
half-breed, and the tenderness that a mo
ment before had lighted his eyes as they 
had rested on the girl was gone. The pu
pils, pinpoint with cold, calm rage, were 
surrounded by irises whose blue seemed 
suddenly to have changed to steely gray. 
He was not more than average height, in
deed Girondez probably gave him an inch 
at least, and yet, as the younger man moved 
slowly toward him, the half-breed seemed 
dwarfed into insignificance ; an illusion 
that was heightened as he started to slink 
away, edging round the table. 

The younger man shook his head. 
"No go, my friend," he said. "If you 

think I am going to follow you round and 
give you a clear break for the door, you're 
badly mistaken. I wasn't born yesterday, 
and I've met your . kind before now. Stand 
still !" 

The command rapped out with the stac
cato explosiveness of a revolver shot. The 
half-breed halted involuntarily. As Helen, 
a few moments before, had been nearly 

hypnotized by the half-breed's eyes, so 
now Manuel Girondez was under the spell 
of the newcomer's voice. 

"You were speaking of me," the young
er man said softly. "Perhaps you would 
like to continue your remarks-after Miss 
Forsythe has gone to her cabin." 

He turned to Helen with a little gesture 
of request. She nodded, and moved toward 
the door at the further end of the saloon. 
At the threshold she paused for a moment. 

"You'll be careful, won't you ?" Her 
voice was urgent. 

Frank Craig, the newcomer, nodded. 
"I don't think I'll be getting hurt," he 

said, and added : "Will you please lock the 
door after you ?" 

As the door closed behind the girl, 
Frank Craig turned on the half-breed, his 
eyes were steely. 

"Now talk I What the devil have you 
been saying ?'' 

Manuel Girondez said nothing. He was 
trying to steady his racing pulses, trying 
to force his brain to think rationally-and 
rapidly. He must find some feasible excuse 
for his presence here. His real objective he 
did not dare to explain. There was that in 
the younger man's eyes that told him that 
mention of sentiment would be unwise. 

As his uneasy mind labored to find the 
necessary answer to the other's question, 
the half-breed's shifty eyes studied the sa
loon and its exits. But there was no chance 
of escape. The only other door was that 
through which Helen had vanished, and 
he had heard the key turned in the lock, 
on the other side, in obedience to Craig's 
request: That left only the door leading to 
the deck companion, and Craig himself 
blocked the approach to it. 

"\Veil ?" 
The younger man's voice cut in on his 

agitation, forcing him to say something. 
"I came-" Girondez licked his half dry 

lips. If only he had brought a knife with 
him ! He could soon have finished this 
young autocrat, he reflected, even though 
it meant hanging afterward. At the mo
ment, he felt it would have been worth it. 
"I came-" 

· 

His voice died away. He could think of 
nothing to say. 
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Frank Craig supplied the �swer for 
him. 

"You came to worry Miss Forsythe," he 
said. "You came to offe.r her marriage. 
You! Oh, yes, I heard that, too. About the 
wife of Manuel Girondez having to be 
above suspicion I" Craig's eyes suddenly 
blazed, and Girondez took a hasty step 
backward. Craig laughed. "And yet, 
strangely enough, Girondez himself is not 
above suspicion," he said. 

His voice grew suddenly quiet again ; 
ominously quiet. ' 'You may really have 
heard the rotten innuendo that you hinted 
of to Miss Forsythe, or you may not. But 
I have heard rumors today in Broome, too 
-and not half an hour ago. I heard some
one wondering -j ust how far it was chance 
alone that the man who killed Captain For
sythe had been drinking with you." 

"It is a lie I" Girondez spat the words 
out. "It is a lie, and you know it ! Why 
should I want to kill that man ?" 

Craig shrugged. "God knows," he said. 
"And why should I waste my time on you ? 
I was going to give you a hiding, but I 
don't think I wiii-I prefer not to dirty 
my hands. And I think that justice will 
find its own way, if you did instigate the 
murder." 

He opened the door. The air of tense
ness suddenly dispersed as the sounds of 
the outer world came to them down the 
companionway. Frank Craig had come to 
a rapid, and to his own mind, an astonish
ing decision. He was going to let this un
pleasant half-breed get away without his 
thrashing. 

It was not that his fingers no longer 
itched to be pounding themselves against 
the other's sleek, sly head and face. It was 
simply that discretion had won the day. 
Afhere was Helen Forsythe to think of. It 
would have been foolish to have let his 
temper and indignation make of the half
caste Spaniard an everlasting and danger
ous enemy. Until things were more settled, 
until he knew what his late employer's 
daughter intended to do now, it was far 
wiser to let Girondez go. There would al
ways be time later on to settle his account. 

Helen Forsythe was the · first considera
tion. He must do nothing to jeopardize her 

welfare. This Girondez reptile waa the 
owner of the other half of the Hell's Bay 
concession. 

With a sudden gesture oi ironic polite
qess, Frank Craig indicated the compan
ionway. 

"You may go," he told Girondez. "But 
go for good. If I find you here pestering 
Miss Forsythe again, there will be tr.ouble 
-for you !" 

Manuel Girondez shrugged. 
''It is of no use, the fighting, is it ?" he 

agreed. "We who work in the same Bay 
should be friends." 

The younger man ignored the implied 
question. This time his gesture was less 
polite as he indicated the companion. 

Girondez took the hint. 
Craig watched him carefully. He wat 

not deceived by the smiling amiability that 
was on the half-breed's face as he crossed 
the saloon. '· 

CHAPTER THREE 

CRAIG M AKES A DECISION • RAIG followed the other on deck. 
He leaned his elbows on the rail, 
and watched Girondez go down to 

his waiting dinghy. It went sadly against 
the grain to allow the other to go un
harmed. But it had seemed to Craig the 
only thing to do. 

Girondez, as his two Kanaka oarsmen 
rowed him away, looked up at Crair and 
waved politely. 

"Slimy crawler I" Craig muttered, but 
to himself. Outwardly he remained imper
turbable. The merest nod of his head waa 
the only response he gave to the salute. 
When the dinghy had gone from earshot, 
Frank Craig was still at the rail staring 
at the blob · of white that was the half
breed's face. 

"I don't like you, my friend !" he mur
mured softly. "You're going to be a nuis
ance--or I 'm a Dutchman." 

"Then your nationality is quite ' safe I" 
a voice beside him said. 

Helen Forsythe had come up on deck 
and, in her rubber-soled shoes, had walked 
to the rail beside him unheard. He had not 
noticed her presence before, as he had 
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betn turntd slightly toward the stern o f  
tbe lugger, staring at the receding dinghy. 

The girl nodded toward the shore. 
"He's impossible," she said. "An ob

noxious creature.''  Her voice was light, 
almost bantering. But Frank Craig knew 
that it was only with an effort that she 
made it so. He marveled that she managed 
to hold up at all. It was not four hours 
since her father had been buried. 

As though reading his thoughts, Helen 
went on a fter a little pause : 

"I'm going up there in a few minutes-" 
she nodded toward the town, where the · 

cemetery, with its new-filled grave, lay. 
She put her hand on his arm. "I'd like you 
to comt with me , i f  you will ." 

Craig felt a sudden glow of  elation. The 
fact that the girl should turn to him in 1-.er 
trouble . thrilled him. He had only known 
her a week,. and yet she seemed to take it 
for granted that he was the one person on 
whom she could rely. 

"I'll have them get the dinghy ready at 
once," he told her. "\:V e'll be wai ting for 
you just as soon as you like . ' '  

She thanked him with a smile, and went 
below to get r�ady for the trip ashore .. 

IT was as they were returning toward 
the beach along the sun-baked road 

from the cemetery that Helen spoke again 
of Girondez. 

"It seems almost incredible." she said 
wonderingly. ' 'Less than twenty-four hours 
after father's death. You'd think that even 
Girondez would have had more sense than 
that, wouldn't you ?" 

"What was his idea ?" Craig asked hesi
tatingly. 

Helen laughed bi,tterly. "Himself, of 
course. He thought he'd seiz-e the oppor
tunity of a lifetime. He thought that I 
was left alone and helpless-and that I'd 
be only too eager to fall into his arms for 
protection. That was all he wanted. To 
marry me I" Her eyes were hard and 
bright. "Marry him ? I'd sooner marry a 
native. I told him so." 

They feU silent again. 
The dinghy, with the two Kanakas, was 

waiting for them and a minute later they 
were gliding out across the still water. The 

schooner, the Will o' lh1 Wisp, lay about 
hal f a mile from the shore, and the wester
ing sun, almost directly behind it, threw 
the bare masts into black silhouette, two 
thin fingers pointing toward the sky. 

The evening meal was ready when they 
came aboard, and with mixed feelings 
Craig made his toilet. He stood for nearly 
five minutes, brush and comb poised in his 
hands, staring unseeingly at his image in 
the glass. This meal, he was afraid, would 
be an ordeal. He must do his best to manu
facture some small talk. It would never 
do to let Helen brood upon the trag�dy of 
the day before. The tiny saloon with the 
accustomed table-but with one missing 
from it-would bring it all back to her 
more poignantly even than the graveside 
that afternoon had done. 

But when, finally, he entered .the saloon, 
he found Helen in her place and smiling 
a welcome to him. And throughout the 
meal it was she wh� did the talking and 
he who felt nervous and distrait. He was 
thinking of the last- words that Girondez 
had spoken to her that afternoon. Rumors. 
Only to be expected, perhaps, in a little 
place, but none the less disturbing. They 
would have to come to some sort of deci
ston. 

He broached the subject nervously as 
they were drinking coffee out on deck. 

"Why, I'm going to carry on," Helen 
told him. "I have to earn a living, and this 
is the only way I know. Besides, I could 
never face the prospect of working in some 
stuffy little office in a stuffy city - no, 
thank you ! And I can't tell you how glad 
I am that you are here. It makes things 
so much easier for me. If I 'd had to find 
someone now-" She shrugged. 

Frank Craig tried to express the doubts 
that were in hjs mind. But he made a poor 
go of it, and at first Helen did not follow 
the drift of his word5. Then, suddenly, 
she smiled. It was a smile that sent another 
thrill surging through Craig's veins. 

"You surely aren't trying to hint that 
what that Girondez beast said is of any 
importance !" she asked. "Why, good 
heavens, it never occurred to me I And 
what if people do talk ? Does it worry 
you ?" 
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She turned to him with a curious intent
ness in her eyes. The sun had gone, and 
the Will o' the Wisp was wrapped in the 
gentle light of gloaming, so that the hour 
and the place seemed to have a strange air 
of brooding, indefinable mystery. It gave 
the question an impOnderable significance ; 
it made the answer. still to come, of par�
mount importance. 

' 'Of course it worries me." Craig sud
denly found his mind clear. The over
whelming sense of awkwardness, of em
barrassment, left him and he was able at 
last to look into the eyes of the girl with 
no sense of intrusion. "Naturally, it  wor
ries me." 

"Why ?" 
' 'Why? I can't let them go saying that 

sort of thing. The swine - they should 
know better ! I don't know. I suppose I ' ll 
have to-" 

He broke oti disconsolately. There was 
a story behind his appearance a week ago 
ip Broome. Helen's father had known it. 
Craig had insisted on his knowing, before 
he would take the older man's offer of em
ployment. But Helen did not know-and 
she would possibly misconstrue the un
happiness that he felt at being forced to 
return to land, to be once more unem
ployed, to be driven, thanks to the un
pleasantly venomous ininds of a small town 
community, back to the miserable business 
of looking for work. 

"You suppose you'll have to what ?" 
The girl's eyes were on him, curiously. 

She was wondering what thoughts were 
passing through his mind ; wondering what 
it was that had suddenly plunged him into 
melancholy. 

· 

With an effort he roused himself. "I'll 
have to go ashore, Miss Forsythe," he told 
her simply. "Have to find another job. It's 
the only thing to do-you can see that, 
surely ?" 

"Because you're worrying about what 
that half-breed said ? You think it's going 
to 'ruin my reputation ?' " Her words were 
charged with mordant scorn, scorn -that 
was directed, he knew, not at him, but at 
the people on shore who would think the 
things that Girondez had hinted of. 

Although he did not speak, she read the 

answer to her question in his e-yes. Impul
sively she put her himd on his arm. 

"Please," she pleaded urgently. "PleaK 
-if that is your only reason for leaving, 
don 't go. Lord ! As if I care what people 
say ! It's you and I who are concerned, 
isn't it ?" Her eyes grew somber again, in
tensely serious. "Well, then, who else 
should \vorry ? Please. you must stay." 

Her lip trembled and for an instant she 
saw him through a mist. 
' "You see, 1 \·e simply got to count on 
you. I can't go to Hell's Bay by myself, 
with only these natiYes-and I certainly 
won't try to get anyone from shore. So 
you see I 'm absolutely stuck without you. 
And I 'm certainly not going to insult you 
by trying to get some woman to 'chaperone' 
me. That would be a nice way to show 
my trust in you." 

She broke off for a minute, and her eyes 
sought the slowly wakening stars. She 
knew that her companion would not mis
construe the things that she had said to 
him ; but she was afraid that his regard 
for her might prove too big an obstacle 
for his consent. She knew that what she 
suggested was, on the face of it, a little 
foolish, a direct flying in the face of the 
conventions-but, on the other hand, she . 
was desperately anxious to carry on the 
pearling trade that she loved. And, as for 
the young man at her side, she would trust 
him implicitly. 

If he could not see his way clear to stay 
with the Will o' the Wisp she did not kno'W 
what she would do. With an impatient 
gesture she brushed the suggestion aside. 
Of course he would stay. He must reaUat 
that she trusted him, that she relied on 
him as she would on a brother. 

"You'll stay and help me out-won't 
you ?" . 

The words, half whispered, came to him 
through the silence of the night. 

"Yes," he said slowly. "I'll stay. I'm 
glad you spoke like hat. I knew you 
trusted me." 

AGAI N  the silence of the night came 
down on them. The waters lay black 

beneath the Will o' the Wisp, beneath and 
all around. Nearly a · mile away a ridiq 
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light, set apart from the cluster near the 
shore, showed where another vessel rested, 
solitary, on the still waters. 

It was the lugger of Manuel Girondez, 
the Alicante, but now, in the hush o f ' night, 
it was separated from them by the infinity 
of the dark waters. The menace of Giron
dez, the uneasy feeling of trouble te come 
that he had stirred in both their hearts, 
was soothed to oblivion. They were aware 
only of each other. 

Above them the stars grew to full bril· 
liance, so that the sky became a velvet set
ting for the jewel case of Night. And low 
down on the horizon, its Pointers almost 
awash, the Southern Cross burned stead
ily. 

Occasionally, from the shore, there 
came the faint sounds of music. and once 
a chorus of voices raised in a sea chanty. 
But the sounds v•,·ere reedy, tenuous. They 
served only to emphasize the isolation of 
the Will o' the Wisp. The schooner lay 
aloof, distant from the shore and all that 
it contained ; immune to all that might be 
said. 

"You ought to buy a partnership," 
Helen said, after a while. 

Craig came back to the present with a 
start. 

" I  would if I could, perhaps. But I 'm 
broke. That was why I took this job in the 
first place." 

"But you could buy it out of your
your salary," she suggested softly. "vVe 
would be on equal te1ms then. I don't like 
the idea-" 

"Please !" Craig stopped her with a ges
tun�. "I couldn't do that, I wouldn't dream 
of it. It would take me years. Besides, it 
will be better this way. And-I won't 
mind being your employee in the least." 

Helen accepted the refusal with a little 
nod. It was what she had expected-and 
she- was not disappointed. 

Craig laughed suddenly. 
"And now, Madame, what about some 

orders ? When do we start ? A.nd where do 
we go ?'' 

The girl sighed softly, and her eyes 
strayed for a moment toward the lights of 
the town. Then she squared her shoulders. 

"Why not ?" she said. '"iVhat point is 

there in staying here ? We'll start in the 
morning. At about eight o'clock." 

.She rose, but her eyes were looking out 
across the bay, and Frank Craig's eyes 
were on her, so that neither of them saw 
the patch of shadow that suddenly de
tached itself from the deeper shadows that 
�he deck housing cast by their chairs. And 
by the time the girl tur:ned to go to the 
saloon, the moving shadow had disap
peared into the region of the forecastle. 

Ten minutes later a dim black shape 
crept out from the shelter of the schooner 
and made toward the shore. Even if Helen 
had seen it, she

' 
would have taken no 

notice. The natives were allowed to come 
and go as they wished. For ten minutes 
the trail of phosphorescence that the canoe 
created still marked its line toward the 
shore. It was only when the cluster of 
shipping close in was reached that the 
wake curved slowly round, circling behind 
the larger craft until it was lost to sight, 
or the possibility of sight, from the Will o' 
the Wisp. 

For ten more minutes the canoe lay mo
tionless, as though hiding, behind a clumsy 
fore- and aft-rigged schooner. 

Then, awakening to movement dnce 
more, it slid out toward the deeper waters. 
This time it marked its path toward the 
Alicante. The trail of phosphorescence it 
left might have been that of any craft. 
Thanks to the ten minutes' immobil ity be
hind the schooner, the canoe had lost its 
identity, even to the most suspicious eyes. 

An hour later, the return journey wa� 
begun. The shadowy figure that later 
slipped aboard the Will o' the Wisp might 
have spared itself i ts infinite precautions. 
There was no one to see his return, and 
his companions in the forecastle knew 
nothing of his rendezvous. I f  they had, 
they would have cared not at all. The do
ings of their white masters were of no 
interest to them. I f  one of their number 
chose to take a hand, that was his look 
out. They would be as indifferent to any 
rewards it might bring, as to any punish
ment that might be the intriguer's onlv 

I • 

return for his labors. 
The voyager crept in among his fellows. 
The schooner slept on. 
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. CHAPTER FOUR 

TEMO REFLECTS • - N  the forecastle of the Will o' the 
Wisp a figure squatted, motion
less. It might have been a graven 

image. Temo, the Number One Boy, was 
at his station. 

In a few minutes, now, his duties would 
begin. The entrance to Hell's Bay was 
guarded by shifting sand which, with each 
tide, heaped itself into shoals that never 
remained the same for twenty-four hours 
at a time. It was Temo's duty to detect 
the position of these shoals as the schooner 
came into the channel, and signal them to 
Helen at the wheel, so that she might steer 
clear. 

But for the moment he was free. He was 
at liberty to allow his mind to wander 
where it chose. His eyes, dark and brood
ing, - were on the placid stretch of water 
that could already be seen through the nar
row inlet. Within a day now, he was think
ing, the work of his fellows and himself 
would begin. They would be shooting like 
black meteors into the shell beds and bring
ing up with them the shell that gave their 
employer money. 

His pupils contracted. Well, perhaps he 
would not have to work for so little very 
much longer. In there, beyond those shoals, 
there lay the Alica.nte-for the lugger had 
sailed from Broome less than an hour after 
the furtive visit of the canoe-and the 
white man who owned her had promised 
Temo money. 

He would soon be able to earn it, too. 
Money-and a voyage that would bring 
him within only a little distance of his own 
homeland. The prospect was pleasing. A 
few days-a little while, as the man Gi
rondez had said, to lull suspicion-and then 
events --<:ould take their plotted course. 

It was of no concern to Temo that the 
one to suffer thereby would be the daugh
ter of the man who had paid him his 
wa6es, and a bonus as well, each year for 
the last four years. That was no concern 
of his. The white folks would not have 
worried if Temo's mother or father had 
died ; they did not even bother to wonder, 
in all probability, whether he had a mother. 

Temo's eyes glitte�ed. Tht ()Wiler of the 
Alicante had told him just how much value 
his new employer put up()n his life. And 
Temo believed him . 

As though to make the promised hour 
so much the closer, the Number One Boy 
rose to his feet, in the attitude of watch
ing. They were still a mile from the shoals. 

"He's a perfect treasure," Helen told 
Craig, who stood beside her at the wheel. 
"He's been with us for years. I don't know 
what I'd do without him now. Temo is the 
best diver we've ever had." 

Under the stern, whorling between the 
stern and the rudder, the water gurgled 
and chuckled, as though frothing with 
amusement . . . •  

FRANK CRAIG was held fascinated 
by the passage through the narrow 

entrance to Hell's Bay. Obeying the sig
nals of the Number One Boy on the fore
castle, Helen turned the wheel now to 
port, now to starboard, so that the Will 
o' the Wisp seemed to zigzag crazily. 

The sails had been furled and the 
schooner was making progress with the aid 
of her auxiliary, a crude oil engine that 
could give a maximum of eight knots, if  
pushed. The staccato of its exhaust rang 
out as though beating a tattoo of trium
phant entry, and the sound was caught by 
the sandbills on either side and flung back 
to them. It was as though Hell's Bay beat 
forth a drumming roll of welcome. 

The Bay itself was a mere lake, two 
miles wide and about four long, so far as 
Craig could judge. It formed almost an 
oval, and the entrance practically bisected 
the western side of it. Low sandhills lined 
the beach. Out beyond them there stretched 
a drab, dun-colored plain that finally lost 
itself in the distance. Blue and faint, al
most invisible, a range of hills marked the 
northern limit of the plain, but elsewhere 
the flat ground seemed to stretch on toward 
infinity. 

"It's a ghastly place in some ways," 
Helen said. "There's not a soul living 
within fifty miles of it anywhere. Not even 
aboriginals. They give it a wide berth, be
cause it's supposed to be · inhabited by 
devils of some sort. And there's no fresh 
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water. That's another reason, I suppose. 
We have to bring it with us. The result is, 
of course, that we can't stay longer than 
our supply lasts. But there's a small stream 
about a hundred miles north. Once or 
twice we've had to make for that, when 
we've been short.'' 

It was certainly not a place to inspire 
a<lmiration. Only the water was beautiful. 
And that, completely sheltered from the 
long easy swells of the Indian Ocean, lay 
like a mirror il\ its golqen setting of sand. 

The entrance passed, Helen turned the 
noae of the schooner south. 

"This is our half," she told him. "The 
south head of the entrance is the limit, the 
dividing line. From there due east to the 
ahore is the boundary. Girondez has the 
northern half." She broke off to study the 
A.lkant1, which lay close to the beach, at 
the further extremity of the oval. "He 
teems to be working a new bed,'' she went 
on. "For the last six months he has always 
anchored a mile or more nearer here." 

A sudden gesture dismissed the Alicant1 
and her owner and the problem of his sud
den departure from Broome. Helen point
ed to a buoy that was resting on the glossy 
surface. 

"That's where we are going. There's 
a really rich bed there-so far as shells 
are concerned, I mean." A cloud came over 
her eyes again. It was not four weeks since 
she and her father had fixed the buoy. 

Her father's words came back to her 
vividly. He had been unusually impressed 
by the quality of the shell they had been 
getting up. It had seemed to him that it 
was the most promising location they had 
ever had. 

"We'll come back to it, Helen," he h� 
said. "We'll come back and strike it lucky. 
I can feel it in my bones I" 

He had been so full of optimism. For 
the first time in months he had known 
hope. They had been having, as he himself 
had put it, "a thin spin," the shell that 
they had been getting proving poor and 
barely profitable enough to pay their way. 
And then - just when things seemed 
brighter- Sh� closed her eyes, as though 
to shut out the night when they had 
brought her father back to her. dead . . . . 

She gritted her teeth and forced herself 
to continue. 

"Father thought it the best ground we'd 
struck for a long time. I only hope it is I" 
She added, with � little grimace, "We can 
certainly do with a bit richer harvest than 
we've been having this last year or two." 

CHAPTER FIVE 

GrRoNDKz Is Too QuiET 
-. HILE Craig was helping with the 

mooring of the schooner, hi� mind 
was busy with thoughts of what 

mig-ht be waiting for them. On the trip 
from Broome, gliding across the sparkling 
ocean, Helen had told him many things 
about the pearling industry. To his aston
ishment, she had told hinf that it was not 
a ready means to wealth. He had been 
amazed to learn that the main stay of the 
industry was the "shell" that they brought 
up. "Mother of pearl," the world called 
it-and it was sold by the ton . 

She had told him, too, that one good 
pearl in a year's diving in these waters was 
considered great good fortune. There were 
plenty of "blisters," of course. They looked 
like the real thing, until they were exam
ined in the privacy of the saloon. Then 
they proved to be mere thin bubbles of 
mother of pearl, perhaps containing a tiny 
seed pearl in the cavity, but, as often as 
not, having nothing there but emptiness. 

"Still," she had laughed, "it break!! the 
monotony. You never know when it's go
ing to be the real thing. And Father was 
always very hopeful of Hell's Bay. He was 
always expecting to find a real gem ." 

It had been a time for confidences that 
stretch of sunlit days and jeweled nights, 
and Craig, in his turn, had talked, at first 
from a sense of duty to his employer-he 
felt that he could not sail under false col
ors - and then, later, because he found 
something particularly soothing in the 
quiet understanding that Helen Forsythe 
always gave him . 

He had held nothing back. From earliest 
childhood days, through the days at school, 
on through the years of fear and agony 
and courage in France, on to the Staff job 
in Tndia. with permanent Captain'!� rank ; 
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and then on to the finale of his military 
career, when a High Command had needed 
a scapegoat to save its own skin, and a 
court martial had set him adrift, with the 
dubious consolation that his resignation 
had been accepted. 

"A cowardly sop to their own con
sciences," Helen had said at' that. And then 
suddenly, for a fleeting instant, she had 
laid her hand on his arm. "I'm glad you 
told me," she said gently. "I knew that, 
whatever it was, right from the first, it 
wasn't your fault that you were at a loose 
end." 

That had given him courage to go on, 
to finish the little tragedy, vast in its im
portance to himself, but trite in its eyery
day occurrence. A plausible land agent in 
Perth had produced his  financial ruin as 
readily as the High Command had staged 
his military downfall. • 

By the time the Will o' the Wisp had 
sighted the entrance to Hell's Bay there 
had been no secrets between them-except 
one. And that, as Craig reminded himself 
miserably a dozen times a day; was one 
that must remain a secret indefinitely. It 
was a secret that made life very difficult 
in many ways-but very pleasant. 

It was later that day, when the evening 
meal was finished, and they were out on 
deck again, sipping their coffee, that 
Helen reverted to the question of the new 
ground they were to start fishing the fol
lowing morning. 

"It would be wonderful, wouldn't it ?" 
�he mused. "Just imagine bringing up a 
really good pearl-worth hundreds, I 
mean !" she laughed softly. "It's certainly 
about time, if the law of averages holds 
good. We've never had a really first-rate 
pearl yet. It would be some reward for 
opening them." 

It had been the custom, she explained, 
on board the Will o' the Wisp, for her 
father and hersel f to open all the shells. 
He had always insisted on doing so, be
cause he had always cherished the idea of 
some day finding a pearl that was going to 
be worth a small fortune-and he had had 
no desire for the crew to know anything 
about it. 

"As likely as not they'd murder us in 

our beds, if  we ever did find one, and tbey 
knew about it," she added cheerfully. "I 
wouldn't trust them an inch then. They;re 
all right, of course, so long as it's only 
shell that ·we get. They couldn't carry 
enough of that to make it worth their 
while. But with a pearl-that's an easily 
negotiable asset." 

It was hard work, she went on to tell 
him, the business of opening the shells, 
and it would take him a while to get the 
knack of doing it quickly. And any seed 
pearls he found he was to hide as unosten
tatiously as possible-her father 11ad al
ways made it a rule not to examine them 
e::xcept in the princy of the saloon, in the 
evening. 

Frank Craig stayed on deck that night 
until late. He had the miserable conviction 
that they were someh-ow standing at the 
threshold of big en'nts. The premonition 
made him restless, and he was still pacing 
the deck long .after the lights on the dis
tant Alicante had gone out. 

There was no sound in the bay. Outside, 
the long rollers pounded gently on the 
beach, but the sound scarcely reached his 
ears. There was no breeze stirring, and the 
still surface of the bay held a mirror to 
the gleaming points of silver that decked 
the indigo sweep oi sky above. When at 
last Craig turned in, it was with an odd 
little thrill of eagerness for the morrow. 

HELEN'S prophecy proved to be only 
too true. By the end of the next 

day Craig felt as though he had been work
ing a week without rest. Every muscle in 
h is body ached, and his hands felt twice 
their usual size. But he made light of it, 
feeling almost ashamed that he should be 
so done up, when Helen seemed scarcely 
to have turned a hair. The next night, 
however, he found that his discomfort was 
less, and before a week had gone by, he 
was able to do his full day's work without 
any after effects. 

It was monotonous. A mere mechanical, 
never ending repetition of the same move
ments hour after hour. And only once had 
there been anything to break the monotony.. 
It was on the fifth day that he opened a 
!!hell and found a tiny setcl pearl. Its value 
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IJU inftnitealmal, but the flnding of it gave 
him a little thrill of excitement. That eve
ning, in the aaloon, Helen examined it 
carefully. 

"It'a the same sort that father found 
here," she told him . "It's not quite the 
same as the average run of them-and it 
was that that made father so optimistic." 

For • long while they discussed the pearl 
and its significance, and then Helen, with 
" little yawn. went to her cabin .  Craig went 
up on deck. 

Again the regtless feeling pervaded hlm. 
He could not rid his mind of the idea that 
they had been under observation that eve
ning. Once or twice, while they had been 
talking, he had been tempted to dash out 
on deck to investigate. But the impulse had 
seemed foolish ; and, more important in 
his eyes, it would have worried Helen. It  
was wiser to keep his  suspiciom to him
tel£. 

Out acros11 the silent waters thr Aliccmlt 
showed her position by two dim golden 
points that were the portholes of the sa
loon. For a long while, Craig stared at 
them. He wondered what was happening 
over there--what Girondez wa� doing, and 
what he was thinking. Since their arrival 
they had seen nothing of him. Craig had 
more than half expected that the half
l>reed would have been across before then. 
(t seemed queer that they should hur 
nothing from him. 

And yet, he asked himself impatiently, 
why should they ? What waa there for 
them to hear ? Ther� waa no r�ason why 
Girondez. should communicatf with them. 
They had nothing in common, and he had 
been told plainly enough that hf was not 
popular. Nevertheless, Craig worried. He 
could not imagine the half-breed lying 
down quietly under the rebuff hr had been 
given. 

Suddenly the lights went out on the 
Alicant1. And with their obliteration the 
lugger lost her identity. She was merged 
!n the darkness of the water. 

Almost at the same moment. a move
Jnent on the forecastle caught Craig's eye. 
$omething ainlster seemed to lurk in the 
furtive progress of the figure. Again he 
tried to laugh at his imaginings, to per-

suade himself that it wa.s only one of thet 
crew returning to the forecastle. Yet his 
uneasiness increased, inexplicably. 

CHA PTER SIX 

SHARK ! • HE next morning, as he and Helen 
sat opening the shells, Craig found 
himself able to laugh at his un

easiness, his jumpiness, of the night �
fore. 

In the bright sunlight that bathed the 
deck of the schooner, Hell's Bay lay spar
kling in the warm caress of day, and a 
gentle breeze tempered the heat. The divers 
were cheerful, laughing and joking among 
themselves in the brief spells on deck. 

For a while, Craig stood watching them, 
leaning on the rail, resting his arms and 
hands_ for a few minutes from the mo
notony of handling the �hells. The divers 
were like so many brown comets, as they 
shot down through the crystal waters, a 
little trail of bubbles marking their pas
sage. It was easy to set them, just like 
looking through plate glass. as they 
crawled on the bottom wrenching at the 
more resistant black ovals. The natives 
seemed to possess almost infinite lung 
power. It was almost as though they were 
amphibious, equally at home on land or in 
the sea. And their faces, as they rose to 
the sur.face again, showed no signs of dis
tress. If he had stayed under water a third 
of the time that they did, he would have 
come to the surface gasping and panting 
like a stranded codfish I 

But the day that had opened so peace
fully, so reassuringly, was destined to prove 
one of excitement and danger. 

Craig had scarcely returned to his work 
when the alarm broke out. A cry, high
pitched and anxious, broke into the desul
tory conversation that he and Helen were 
idly .engaged in-a cry of warning. 

Helen dropped her �hell and sprang to 
her feet. 

"Shark !" she cried. 
Craig felt a thrill of horror run through 

him. What chance would any diver stand 
If he were caught groping and crawling on 
the bottom. while a grim, gray shape hov-
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wed between him and the surface ? With 
a fascinated horror clutching at his breath, 
he made his way to the rail. Helen had 
vanished into the saloon. 

It was scarcely a second since the warn· 
ing cry had rung out, but to Craig it 
teemed an aeon. He felt as though he were 
living through some horrible nightmare, 
where his feet were weighted with lead, 
�nd walking was a desperate effort. A mo· 
ment later he learned the reason for 
Helen's sudden disappearance, but at that 
instant, as he stared into the still crystal 
water, he found himself wondering why 
she was not there with him. 

About halfway between the surface and 
the floor Qf the bay, there floated, appar· 
ently indofent and indifferent, a long gray 
form who!�( fins moved leisurely. The 
shark was hovering, gloating over its prey. 
And down below, his face turned upward 
and a frozen horror distorting his fea
tures, one of the divers stared up at the 
arlm ogre of the ocean that was waiting 
lor him. Craig noticed, with an odd . feel
ing of unreality, that the whites of the 
diver's eyes seemed to have obliterated the 
pupils. They were two larJe globes of 
etark, white terror I 

It could not have been more than a sec· 
ond that he watched that tableau of tropic 
waters, but It seemed to him an age before 
a movement •long the deck rail caught his 
eye. One of the natives was poised on the 
rail, knife in hand. It was Temo. 

Craig held his breath. Temo was going 
to the other's rescue ! It was stupepdous 
-colossal courage I That slim brown form 
was voluntarily going to attack the long 
gray monster. He was goin1 to attack the 
tiger of the seas In its own element I 

The next instant the intrepid Temo was 
shootine out from the rail in a long sweep
ing parabola that brought hfm to the sur
face of the water directly over the shark. 
With hardly a splash he broke the surface 
and shot, plummet·like, toward his objec· 
tlve, hls hand. grasping the knife, out· 
stretched before him. His action had been 
so quick. his dive and attack all in one 
continuous sweep, that the shark, still 
gloating on the prospective victim below, 
wag taken unawares. 

Craig saw the knife strike home. At the 
same moment the shark swirled suddenly, 
so that the knife missed the vulnerable 
spot and simply tore a long valley ill the 
gray mass that suddenly had become gal
vanized to furious action. No further de
tails were clearly visible. A crimson tinge 
was in the water, but whose blood it was 
Craig could not tell. He saw the diver 
shoot to the surface and strike out fren
ziedly toward the Will o' the Wisp. Then, 
an instant later, the head of Temo ap-
peared above water, making for the 
schooner's side. 

Suddenly Craig heard his own voice, 
harsh and anxious, half shout, half croak, 
a warning. The dark triangle of the shark's 
fin had appeared about ten yards away, 
and was speeding in the direction of Temo. 
"God I" the exclamation wrung itself from 
his lips. It was like being in a nightmare, 
where one stood helpless and impotent, 
wa,tching disaster sweeping down. 

And then, suddenly, startling the echoes 
with a staccato roar, a shot sounded, and 
the water where the fin showed became 
convulsed, frothing and bubbling, as the 
shark writhed and threshed in wounded 
agony and impotence. Looking along the 
rail, Craig saw Helen, the gun still at her 
shoulder, her eyes still trained along the 
sights, watching the shark. 

So while he had been standing impo· 
tently by, feeling powerless to help, Helen 
had completed the rescue of the diver
and of Temo ! 

A second shot was not needed. The two 
natives scrambled aboard safely and a mo
ment later, as the water cleared slightly, 
they could see the shark, motionless, tloat
ing lifelessly on the water. 

"Well, that's the end of the diving for 
today, anyway," Helen said, as Craig 
moved toward her. He marveled at her 

. self -possession. 
She laughed away the tentative praises 

of her marksmanship. "Just luck," she
said. "I've had four and five shots some
times before I've hit it. We lost one man 
that way about a year ago. Father and I 
were both firing at it, and couldn't get it. 
It got away safely in the end." 

She shuddered. The shark �d got away 
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t.nscathed, ami had takl'll its victim also. 
Although there was no more diving that 

day, there still remained plenty of shells 
to be opened. Craig and Helen were often 
nearly half a day behind the divers when 
the shells were more than usually easily col
lected. 

"We'll do them after lunch," she sug
gested. "There's no hurry-and I don't 
ieel inclined for it just now." 

She called Temo to her and ga\·e him a 
iew words of praise. The Oriental's  face 
remained impassive. He gave no sign that 
he either appreciated or scorned the praise. 
To Craig, used as he was to the ways of 
the native mind, it seemed that Temo was 
turning over some project in the scheming 
brain behind hi:;  inscrutable eyes. His face 
was too impassive. It gave Craig a feeling 
of uneasiness. But when he voiced the idea 
to Helen, she laughed. 

"Temo's been with us for years, Frank, "  
she told him, "I'd trust him before any 
others of the crew." 

And with that Frank Craig had to be 
satisfied. But he made the mental reserva
tion that he would keep his eye on the 
Number One Boy . . . . 

CHAPTER S EVEN 

FoR AN OPALESCENT BAL;BLE liT was later that day, nearly fi
_
ve 

o'clock, that the second surpnse 
came. Craig and Helen were once 

more occupied with their monotonous task 
of opening the shells. 

Helen had been talking inconsequentially 
as she worked ; suddenly she broke off her 
idle chatter with a little gasp. 

"Nothing much," sb.e told Craig, in an
swer to his look 6£ inquiry. "Just pricked 
my finger. I'll be back in a minute." She 
raised her voice so that it carried to the 
forecastle, where Temo, solitary as was 
his wont, sat staring impassively at the 
barren stretches of sand hills that shim
mered under the rays of the westering 
sun. "Nothing much ; just a prick. I think 
I 'll �lip down and put some iodine on it. 
These shells seem to have some sort of 
germ in them. Cuts and scratches often go 
septic." 

Craig, with a munm,tr of sympathy, re
sumed his work, and thought no more 
about it. He scarcely noticed that Helen, 
when she came back a few minutes later, 
was not as calm as usual. But, later that 
evening, as they sat at the table, folding 
their napkins preparatory to going on deck 
for coffee, Helen suddenly sprang up, and, 
going to the door, locked it. Then she dis
appeared in the direction of her cabin. 

She returned a moment later, holding 
out an object lying in her hand. For a mo
ment Craig stared at it, unable to believe 
his eyes. Then he gasped. 

"Good Lord, where did that come 
from ?" 

Helen chuckled at his astonishment. 
"That was when I pricked my finger !" 

she told him. "I found it then. That's 
really why I went below. I didn't dare to 
risk trying to hide it about me anywhere, 
with Temo sitting on the forecastle in full 
view of us." 

She whisked off the bandage and ex
hibited a finger unscratched and unadorned 
with iodine. Then, laying the pearl on the 
table, she replaced the bandage. 

"I'll have to keep up the pretense for a 
day or so," she explained. "Wouldn't do 
to let them have any cause for suspicion." 

Craig took the pearl almost reverently. 
"Isn't it a beauty ?" Helen murmured, 

bending over to examine it with him. Craig 
could feel the faint caress of a stray wisp 
of hair brushing lightly against his cheek. 
He felt a strange sense of exhilaration. 
"The pearl, of course," he told himself 
mendaciously, and hoped that Helen would 
continue looking at the gem for hours. 

"Isn't it a beauty !" she repeated, in an 
awed voice. It seemed to her that the pearl 
was, indeed, too good to be true. "I tell 
you I nearly put the show away by shout
ing with j oy when I saw it. It's just what 
father was always hoping for. It's worth 
thousands." 

Craig rolled the creamy, opalescent bau
ble in his palm. 

"It doesn't look much, does it ?'' he com
. m�nted musingly. "And yet people pay 

fortunes for things like it." 
Helen derided his masculine point of 

view. 
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"Any woman would rather have one or 
two of those than anything else, practical
ly, that you could name to her," she told 
him. "Lord only knows why I And yet they 
fascinate me, too-even though I know the 
messy way they are got." 

She took the pearl from him. 
"You mustn't look at it too long," she 

cautioned. "You might come under the 
apell. I'd hate to be murdered in my bed 
for it !" 

Her jesting words were more truth than 
she dreamed. At least one life was to be 
lost that night on account of the opalescent 
sphere . . . .  

TEN minutes later they were sitting up 
on deck, drinking coffee. Their talk 

and behavior were casual. There was noth
ing about them to indicate that they shared 
a secret ; that they two alone knew that a 
,small fortune lay hidden away safely be
,hind a board ia the saloon. 

Nor in the attitude of Temo, squatted 
'upon the forecastle head, was there any
thing to indicate that his thoughts were 
other than as usual. He stared as impas
sively as ever toward the silent sand hills, 
and his expressionless features might have 
been those of some queer pagon idol, 
exiled from its resting place, and mourn:. 
ing its empty niche in some queer temple 
of mystery. 

Yet twenty minutes later, as darkness 
settled upon the schooner, blotting out all 
but vague outlines of masts and spars, 
Temo rose silently from his meditations 
and moved slowly, and more silently than 
the flitting shadows, until he was out of 
the line of vision of the white people. They 
did not notice even that he had moved. 

A moment later a slim brown form slid 
softly into the dark waters, and noise
lessly, with slow furtive strokes that left 
the quiet surface undisturbed, swam in
visibly toward the distant Alicant1. 

An hour later. Temo was in the saloon 
of the Alicante, his slim brown body stilt 
gleaming with the waters of Hell's Bay. 

Manuel Girondez was nodding slowly 
and thoughtfully. There was an air of in
finite satisfaction about him. The news that 
Temo had brought him was good. It helped 

Girondez to a decision. Ue would act that 
night. A plan had been forming in his fer
tile brain for some time. But to get a pearl 
as well-that was unprecedented good for
tune. 

He walked to the door and called some 
orders up the companionway. Then, with 
a slightly tremulous hand, he poured him
self a glass of whisky and luke-wann 
water. 

Now that the actual time for carrying out 
his plan had arrived, he felt a vague sense 
of agitation. But the presence of the pearl 
on the Forsythe schooner was an induce
ment that overcame a_ny vague scruples 
that he might have had. 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

TRAITOR BAIT 

ELEN and Craig sat talking on 
deck long after they had finished 
their coffee. Th� conversation was 

desultory, spasmodic almost, but not be
cause of boredom, or of that awkward 
self-consciousness that sometimes comes 
upon two young people of opposite sexes 
who find themselves alone together in ro
mantic and exotic settings. ,Rather, they 
both had that pleasant feeling of com
panionship that makes conversation un
necessary. 

They found pleasure in the long silences 
that fell. Silences that were broken only by 
the soft tapping of the waters against the 
side of the schooner, and emphasized, 
rather than interrupted, by the thin, reedy 
music that came to them from the fore
castle. Silences that were none the ltss 
eloquent of thoughts unspoken. Thoughts 
that were easy for both of them to read. 

It was very pleasant to sit out there 
under the blazing stars, lulled by the dis
tant faint crooning of the ocean on the 
outer beach. 

It was a night for romance. From the 
forecastle there came to them the faint 
notes of plaintive melodies dear to the 
heart of the Kanaka. Muted melodies in 
minor keys. The crew, within the privacy 
of their quarters, were making concert . 
But the sounds. as though muted in revt"f'
ence for the peace and glory of the night, 
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seemed almost ethereal. Far away, two yel
low points of light against the black waters 
of the bay, the saloon portholes of the Ali
cante glowed faintly. They added a touch 
of humanity, of companionship ; the Will 
o' the Wisp was not quite alone. 

It was Helen who at last broke one o f  
the long companionable silences. 

"Listen !" she whispered. "There's a 
bd"at coming. A rowing boat." 

Sixty seconds elapsed before Craig, 
straining his ears, could detect the sounds 
that Helen heard. They came faintly across 
the waters, and from the direction of the 
Alicante. 

As the boat drew nearer, it as obvious 
that the rowers were hurrying. It was no 
leisurely evening amble across the water� 
that brought the newcomers to the Will o' 
the Wisp. 

A few moments later the boat came into 
view. A patch of pallid whiteness resolved 
itself into the features of Manuel Giron
dez, in the stern. The half-breed's face was 
lifted toward the man and the girl, who had 
moved to the rail as though sensing trouble. 
They could see that his expression was 
anxious. 

The dinghy came alongside, and Giron
dez's voice rose to them, eager, troubled. 
His words were addressed to Craig, almost 
humbly. Would Sefior Craig come with 
him at once to the Alicante? A man was 
dying there. His best diver. He had been 
attacked that afternoon by a shark, and 
his employer was at his wits end what to 
do next for him. 

Manuel Girondez discreetly regretted 
that circumstances had caused him to force 
his presence where it might not be too wel
come, but they would understand, of 
course, that in a case like this, in the cause 
of humanity, such intrusion must surely 
be overlooked. Between them, they might 
be able to do something for the unfortunate 
native. And, in any case, whether the other 
would come or not, he would like to borrow 
some bandages and cotton wool. His own 
supplies had run low. It was criminal of  
him, of course, but he had neglected to re
plenish his stock at Broome. 

"We'll both come," Helen said impul
sively. The memory of their own encounter 

with a shark that morning gave an added 
significance to the sufferings o£ the native 
on the Alicante. "I'll go down and get the 
things now. I've some morphia down thero, 
too ! We always keep a little aboard." 

She disappeared from sight, leaving the 
two men alone. 

"It would be better," Girondez said 
apologetically, "if the Senorita did not 
come, I think. The man is horribly torn, 
and besides-" Two outspread hands dem
onstrated the indelicacy of Helen's going 
aboard the AlicaJJte) whose owner had so 
insulted her only such a short time ago. 

It seemed to Craig, also, that it would 
be better i f  Helen did not go. He shrank 
from the thought of her being compelled 
to witness the unpleasant details of the 
treatment that he might have to give the 
victim of the shark. He followed her into 
the saloon. 

"I'd much rather come with you, Fx:ank,'' 
she told him. There was a little devil of 
doubt and suspicion lurking at the back of 
her mind, yet she hesitated to put it into 
words-it was too ridiculous I There was 
nothing to do but let him go alone i f he 
insisted. After all, there was nothing that 
she could do that the two men could not 
do equally well. And there was the pearl ! 
She did not relish the prospect of leaving 
that unguarded, even though it was well 
concealed. 

"But be careful, Frank !" she urged, her 
consent given to staying behind. 

"Good Lord, there's nothing to worry 
about !" he said. "There's nothing at all to 
worry about. The shark's not on board, 
you know !" he added, with a smile. 

Helen smiled too, but there was little 
amusement in her heart. She could not rid 
herself of the feeling that things were not 
all as they should be. She tried to shrug 
off that feeling, but there was still a vague 
uneasiness in her mind as she watched 
Craig put off with Girondez in the dinghy. 

ON the way across the half-breed gave 
· Craig a vivid description of the in

JUries that the shark's victim had received. 
He seemed particularly anxious to know 
whether Craig thought that he had done 
all that might have been done. 
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Craig thought th�t there was little of 
anything that could he done, and he de
cided that his presence was desired more 
from the point of view of his being a wit
ness to the cause of death of the native 
than from any prospect of help that he 
might be able to give. Still, he reflected, the 
morphia might do some good. 

"I hope to heaven we're in time !" Gir
ondez exclaimed as they drew in to the 
side of the Alicatz.fe. He cursed at the 
native rowers because they were slow in 
making the lugger's side, and he led the 
way aboard, in his haste leaving Craig to 
carry up the dressings and medicines that 
they had brought with them. 

"This way !" Girondez hurried toward 
the companion, head turned over his shoul
der to see that the other was following 
quickly. " I've got the poor devil in the 
saloon. Couldn't let him stay in the fore
castle ; the natives live like pigs down 
there !" 

Girondez opened the door of the saloon 
and waited for hi� companion to enter. 
Unhesitatingly Craig walked past the hal f
breed. 

Then, suddenly. he felt a push from 
behind, a heavy. compelling push that sent , 
him stumbling into the saloon. There wa� 
a sudden, jarring, nerve-jolting blow on 
his head and he felt himself falling, falling 
into..-a bottomless pit, black as night-an 
aching, throbbing blackness that seemed to 
seize him eagerly, engulfing him, blotting 
out consciousness . . . .  

CHAPTER NINE 

INTERVIEW OF TERROR 

ELEN watched the boat until it wa� 
lost in the night. Even after her 
eyes could no longer see the boat 

itself, the sound of the creaking rowlocks 
came back to her across the still waters. 
Sound carried far over that quiet, peaceful 
bay. 

· 

She could not rid herself of an uneasi
ness that had sprung to being with the 
appearance of the half-breed. She tried to 
laugh herself out of her depression, tell
ing herself that it was only imagination. 
that the suspicions she still harbored of 

the half-breed's share in her father's death 
had jaundiced her outlook. But her efforts 
were not successful. As the minutes 
dragged by she grew more and more rest
less. She went down to the saloon and tried 
to read, but the words seemed meaning
Jess, and at the end of ten minutes she 
abandoned the effort. It was hopel�ss. She 
could not rest ; there was trouble brewing. 

Uneasily, she went up on deck again. 
Surely, she thought, Frank would not have 
to stay over there very long. He might be 
returning at any minute now. Perhaps the 
boat was already on its way back. She 
strained her eyes through the darkness, but 
she could see nothing save the two golden 
points of light that marked the Alicante 
and its saloon portholes. They shone stead
ily, reasurringly, like two stars set in the 
sky. It was ridiculous to w�rry, she told 
hersel f again. As i f  anything could happen ! 

In the forecastle the natives were mak
ing concert again. They never seemed to 
weary of their dirgelike melodies. She 
wondered what the reedy notes that filtered 
out through the closed door were meant to 
represent. Their music was like the natives 
themselves : remote, incomprehensible to 
the ear of civilization. She found herself 
listening with more interest than she had 
ever felt before. It was as though she hoped 
to find the answer to her disquietude, so 
inexplicable, in the mystery of the music. 

And then, suddenly, she became aware 
of sounds on the quiet water. The creak of 
1 ow locks. Thank God ! The boat was com
ing back again . 

She ran to the rail and leaned over, peer
ing out into the night. A moment later she 
could distinguish the faint shadow of the 
boat, moving as a denser shadow on the 
black waters. 

But there was only one white man in the 
boat-and it was not Frank ! 

"What is it ?" she called anxiously. 
"It's all right, Senorita Forsythe." The 

half-breed's voice came to her through the 
darkness, suave and reasurring. "It's quite 
all right. He's still alive-" A good jest, 
that one ! He chuckled to himself. "He's 
doing fairly well. But the young man forgot 
the morphia-" 

Helen stared down at the face peering 
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up at her. She had no eyes for anything 
else. She did not give a thought to the 
natives who were at the oars, and thereby 
she failed to see that which would have put 
her on her guard, and made her suspicions 
concrete reality. Temo, her Number One 
Boy, was rowing stroke ! 

The boat came gently to rest beside the 
schooner. Girondez was on the deck almost 
before Helen realized that he had moved 
at all. 

"I know just where he left it," he told 
her, hi� ,·oice a little rough, as was only to 
be expected in view of the urgency of his 
mission. He made his way toward the 
saloon companion, and Helen, willy-nilly, 
followed. She did not see the slim brown 
form of Temo climb furtively over the rail, 
nor did she hear. him stepping, softly and 
barefooted, behind her as she followed 
Girondez to the saloon. 

Girondez walked to the table. 
"He said he left it here !" he exrlaimed, 

looking up at Helen. His eyes strayed for 
a moment behind her-and she saw him 
nod. 

A sudden overwhelming conviction of 
danger rushed to her consciousness, and as 
she heard the door close softly behind her 
and the faint click of the lock as the key 
turned, she stiffened. Her eyes, dilated and 
brilliant with sudden fear, demanded an 
explanation. 

Girondez smiled, but there was little 
mirth in the smile, and Helen felt the chill 
of horror. He nodded as though well satis
fied. 

"Very nicely done !" he remarked. A re
volver had suddenly appeared in his right 
hand, and he toyed with it as he continued 
speaking. 

"Now, my dear little Helen, you and I 
are going to have a talk-a conversasione.'! 

"Where is Frank ?" The question came 
haltingly from lips suddenly grown white. 

Girondez chuckled, but it was not a re
assuring laugh. Any merriment that was in 
it boded ill for Frank Craig. 

"He is quite safe, my dear-oh, per
fectly safe I" Again that unpleasant chuckle. 
''He is sleeping peacefully. Quite peace
fully." 

"Brute !" Helen's self-control was com� 

ing back, and with it, a glimmering of the 
truth. "There was no shark ; there is no one 
ill on board your boat ! It was all a lie, a 
trick !" 

Girondez bowed ironically.  
"Correct, my Sefioritn !" His voice was 

mocking. "But how charming it was of the 
young man to accompany me ! It made 
things so much easier. I really owe him a 
debt of gratitude for that. But there are 
more pleasant things to talk of, Senorita
more pleasant things, and more pleasant 
people. You and me, for instance." The 
half-breed spread his hands expressively. 
What could conceivably be more pleasant 
than that ? 

' 'I  don't know what you expect to gain 
by all this foolery !" she said bitingly. 
"Have you killed Frank ?" 

Girondez shook his head. 
"Much as I regr;t the fact, I have not," 

he told her. "I feel that that young man 
would be better dead-but I do not feel 
disposed to have his blood upon my hands .. " 

Helen drew a deep sigh of relief, but 
she did not let the other see her sudden re
newal of hope. Instead : 

"You feel that the bloocl of my father is  
sufficient ?" she said. 

IF ever she had had any doubts as to 
Girondez's complicity in the killing of 

her father, they were banished then. Guilt 
stood out in every line of the man's face. 
Then with an obvious effort, he controlled 
himself. 

"The dear Sefiorita would deign to be 
humorous, it appears," he murmured softly. 
"Well-a sense of humor will doubtless 
help her. while she is becoming accustomed 
to being the Sefiora Girondez !" He bowed 
low at the words, his beady eyes watching 
her expression. A moment later he added, 
"It is useless for you to scream, my dear 
Helen. In the first place, your crew could 
not hear you. In the second, even if they 
could, they could do nothing, because by 
now they are locked in their own evil-smell
ing forecastle." 

He cocked his head as though listening. 
"I think I hear my ally coming back now," 
he went on. "Come in !" he called, as a 
knock sounded. "He is discreet, my ally !" 
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Girondez added. "He would not dream of 
interrupting a tete-a-tete unceremoni
ously !" 

The half-breed chuckled, and nodded ap
provingly as the Number One Boy appeared 
on the threshold. The native locked the 
door on the inside this time, and placed the 
key on the table. He laid another one beside 
it. Helen did not need to be told that it was 
the key to the padlock with which the fore
castle had been closed against egress by the 
crew. 

Suddenly she turned on Temo. 
"Fool !" . she said, with biting scorn. 

"What good will this do you ? When we 
return to Broome, you will go to prison l" 

Girondez faughed softly. 
"You need take no notice, my good Temo. 

We do not return to Broome !" He nodded 
toward the inner door of the saloon, which 
gave admittance to the cabins. "Wait i n  
there, Temo t" 

Girondez followed the Number One Boy, 
5hepherding him through the doorway. 
Then, with a chuckle, he pulled the door to, 
and turned the key in the lock. 

" Not that I think that Temo would be 
indiscreet," he said, "but one never can 
tell. It was a good idea, Helen, trying to 
frig1ten him. It shows that you have brains. 
I am glad of that ; we shall get on so much 
better together. But you could not hope to 
frighten Temo very much. You see, I have 
promised him quite a little fortune-in pro
portion to his ideas of wealth, that · is..;_and 
also his freedom and safety. We shall drop 
him at Mano-Lao." 

He broke off with a quizzical glance at 
Helen, but she returned the look scornfully. 

"I gave you credit for more common 
sense," she said. "You surely do not think 
that you are going to be able to do anything 
rash and escape the consequences ?" 

Girondez's eyes suddenly glittered. Time 
was passing, and he wished to get back to 
the lugger. It was his purpose to be out of 
Hell's Bay before midnight. 

"I think you will find that I shall be safe 
enough, Senorita," he sneered. "You will, 
of course, promise to keep silent-" 

"I will not!" The words sprang staccato 
to Helen's lips. "You fool ! Unspeakable 
half-caste !" 

THE thrust went home, but Girondez 
managed to keep control of his temper. 

H e  answered her in a suave voice that 
struck terror to her heart. 

"But I think that you will, my dear, so 
very dear Helen. There are ways of getting 
promises. It is not pleasant to see a young 
man being deprived of his fingers. The
h'm-proceeding is regarded as quite a 
painful one. I am quite certain that be�ore 
the second one is half off, you will be only 
too eager to promise anything!" 

Helen stared at him in horror. It was in
credible. The man must have lost his reason. 
Abduction-aiid torture ! 

And yet, there was no glint of madness 
in the half-breed's eyes as he smiled at her 
sardonically. He was sane, coldly, calmly 
sane. He would not hesitate to use any 
means by which he thought that he might 
extract from her the promise that he sought. 

He chuckled as he read the fear in his 
captive's eye. 

"That makes a differepce, does it not, 
Senorita ? You would not care to see the 
dear boy tortured ? No ! And now-let us 
be going. But first, of course, you will tell 
me where the pearl is." 

"Pearl ?" Helen stared at him in well 
simulated astonishment. "What pearl ? 
What are you talking about ?" 

The half�breed shook his head humor
ously; almost sympathetically. 

"It wtm't work," he told her. "The good 
Temo saw you examining it today, and 
from his description, it seemed a good one 
-a very good one." 

He paused. He was deriving considerable 
amusement from this interview. He had the 
haughty, unapproachable Helen so very 
cleverly in his power. His word was abso
lute. A mere mention of torturing Frank 
Craig-that was all that was needed to 
bring her to her senses ! 

"Well, my dear Helen ?" 
The girl seemed to wake as from a trancf'. 

It was with a little start that she brought 
her eyes back to the half-caste. She had been 
staring unseeingly at the door, overwhelm
ed by this extra catastrophe, the news that 
Girondez knew of the pearl-and, to her 
astonishment and sudden hope, she had 
seen the handle tum, cautiously. 
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There was eomeone outside-someone 
who was being careful not to attract the 
attention of the occupants of the saloon to 
the st�lthy attempt to open the door. 

CHAPTER TEN 

THE CHALLENGE • HE blow that had blotted out con
sciousness for Frank Craig had 
not found its mark as accurately as 

it might have done-or as Girondez had 
thought. Which was unfortunate for the 
half breed. 

Secure in his belief in the efficacy of his 
aim, Girondez had not been as careful as 
he might have been in the tying up of the 
unconscious man, and, in his eagerness to 
get baclc to the Will o' the Wisp, had given 
.only se>ant orders to the guard whom he 

d set to wat� at the door of the saloon. 
. ·· Actually, in point of time, it was not five 

minutes after Girondez had left that Craig's 
senses began slowly to filter back to him 
through the mists of unconsciousness. But 
as he lay bound upon the floor of the saloon, 
it seemed to him that it might have been 
hours. It was only a glance at the clock that 
brought to him the realization that so little 
time had elapsed. 

The knowledge was a spur to his efforts. 
Girondez must be nearly on board the Will . 
o' the Wisp, and Helen would be there 
alone, unprotected save for the native crew 
-a protection more likely to be conspicuous 
by its absence than by its presence-and at 
the mercy of the half-breed. 

Repressing his first impulse to tug madly 
at his bonds, he cautiously investigated their 
possibilities. To his amazement and delight 
he found that there was the faintest sus
picion of "give" in them. Three minutes of 
patient wriggling found them appreciably 
looser, and in less than ten minutes after 
full consciousness had come back to him, 
Frank Craig was free. Free of his bonds
but that was all. He was still aboard the 
Alicante, and it was not in' the least likely 
that he had been left unguarded. 

Creeping to the door, he listened. From 
the other side of the panel there came the 
&ound of faint movement. The guard-one 
of the natives doubtless-tapping the 

rhythm of sbme quaint melody upon the 
floor. A harmless enough way of passing 
the time, but one of inestimable value as a 
confirmatiqn of i\. prisoner's doubts. 

Craig did not bother to try the door. It 
would be locked, and even if it were not, 
there would be little hope of escape that 
way. He crept back to the center of the 
saloon and sat down to think. He had to 
find some other means of egress--and that 
as quickly as possible I 

The portholes were out of the question. 
But there was a door at the other end of 
the saloon leading, Craig decided, to the 
half-breed's sleeping quarters. He tiptoed 
toward it. A moment later his heart gave 
a bound of e:x1hilaration as he discovered 
that Girondez had neglected to lock it. But 
perhaps, he reminded himself pessimistic
ally, there WllS no need to lock it. P�obably 
there was no chance of escaping that way . 

If  the worst came to the worst, he would 
have to think of some ruse by which he 
might persuade the guard outside the door 
of the saloon to open the door. Just how 
that might be managed he did not bother to 
ponder at that moment. 

The door through which he passed led 
into an alleyway, off which two other doors 
opened. The light from the lamp in the 
saloon gave just sufficient illumination to 
see dimly. The first of the two doors yielded 
a poor result. It was obviously the door to 
Girondez's sleeping quarters, and there was 
Qo chance of escape there. Craig turned his 
attention to the other door. 

This opened also into a cabin, in which 
Craig could see a couple of bunks. It was 
obvious that they were not used for their 
intended purpose. The cabin was a kind of 
personal storeroom and-

Craig gave a little whistle of astonish
ment and excitement. Two things he could 
discern through the dim light pleased his 
eyes. The first was a skylight let into the 
ceiling, the second a revolver. It was the 
work of three seconds to ascertain that it 
was loaded. Craig slipped it gratefully into 
his pocket and turned to the skylight. 

"Almost too easy I" he told himself, as 
he climbed on to the bunk and undid the 
bolt. "It's sure to be bolted on the outside 
too I" 
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But lt was not. It opened easily-inwards 
-and for that Craig offered a little prayer 
of thanks. If it had opened the other way, 
there would doubtless have been an un
avoidable noise when it fell back on the 
deck. As it was, there was no sound save for 
a faint creak. Craig managed to climb 
through without undue difficulty, and a mo
ment's breathless listening told him that, 
10 far, all was quiet and his escape had not 
been noticed. 

He found that he was on the roof of the 
deck housing almost as far aft as the wheel. 
Finding all clear, he began cautiously to 
reconnoiter. He had noticed when they 
came aboard that there was a craft of some 
sort, probably a canoe, lying in the water 
at the lugger's stern, and he prayed that it 
would still be there. 

"My lucky night !" he decided cheerfully, 
as he picked out the dark -outline ip the 
water, and it was only after a moment's 
consideration that he added grimly-"so 
far !" 

With infinite caution he lowered himself 
into the canoe. His eager hands found a 
paddle lying on the floor, and a moment 
later he was gliding stealthily away from the 
.Alicant•, wielding the paddle cautiously, so 
as to create no noise. 

WHEN at last he drew near the Will 
o' th1 Wirp, he slackened his speed. 

He thanked his lucky stars that natives 
must sing no matter where they are. The 
faint notes, muted though they were, 
reached him from the crew of Girondez's 
cutter, where it lay alongside the schooner. 

Making a wide detour, Craig managed to 
come alongside from the opposite quarter, 
and the unchanging tenor of the natives' 
singing told him that his presence was un
known. The schooner herself was quiet. 
But to Craig her stillness seemed sinister, 
a tr�quility full of portent. He would 
rather, a hundred times, he told himself, 
have heard the sounds of turmoil. 

His feet, clad only in thin socks, made 
no sound as he crept along the deck. With 
unerring instinct he made for the saloon. 
Some seventh sense warned him that it 
would be foolish to rush in, and he stood 
for a moment, crouching down, his ear to 

the keyhole. Voicea came clearly to him 
from the other side, and as he softly tried 
the handle of the door, he could hear the 

· half-breed speaking. 
"Well, my dear Helen ?" 
They were the words that had brought 

Helen back from her trance of amazement. 
as she had seen the handle of the door turn
ing. 

For a moment she made no answer. She 
was weighing the possibilities, estimatiq 
the potentialities of that turning handle. 
There was just a chance, the very barest of 
wild hopes, that it might be Frank Craig, 
come, in some mirculous way, to the rescue. 
In any case, friend or foe, she could not see 
that she stood to lose anything. And there 
was just the possibility. 

She decided to act as though it We(� 
reality. To do so could do no harm-and if 
Frank were really there, she could manage 
to convey to him some information-and 
assistance as well. So far as she knew, if 
it were Frank, he would be unarmed. 

She stared contemptuously at Girondes. 
Now that there was the possibility of rescue. 
her courage and self-control were rein
forced a hundredfold . 

"Is that the way you generally treat 
women ?" she asked, and her words cut 
through even the sneering amusement of 
Girondez. "I .suppose you ar,e all the same, 
you .half-breeds I Afrald of even a womaa 
unless you have a gun or a knife in your 
hand !" 

Through the door Craig could hear the 
snarl of anger that sprang from the half
breed's lips. 

"Will you promise to listen to reason if 
I put it away ?" The half-breed's voice w .. 
doubtful, mistrustful of this steely-eyed 
girl who defied him. "You'll tell me where 
the pearl is ?" 

"What else can I do ?" she said, with a 
shrug. "You've got me just where y011 
want me, haven't you ? Just you and l-and 
yet you must wave that revolver about. 
Anyone would think that Frank was ju1t 
outside I Even if he were, I'd tell him not 
to come in until I called for him !" 

The half-breed laughed softly, as though 
the realization of his own temporary o�:·nip. 
otence had been restored by her words. 
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"The accursed Selior Craig won't be 'j ust 
outside' anything for a long while, my 
dear," he told her. "Inside, more likely ! 
In�ide s, nice length of canvas and two lead 
bars ! And-" his voice grew unctuously 
teasing--"if you're very nice to me, we 
might even put a flag round the canvas !"  

ON the other side of the door Frank 
Craig clenched his hands. His fingers 

were i tching to be at the half-breed's throat. 
But Helen's words had given him the hint 
that she hoped he actually was outside, and 
that she was playing her cards with that 
idea in mind. Those words about his wait
ing until she called could scarcely be purely 
accidental. 

With an effort he forced himsel f to im
mobility. The role of silent listener while 
Helen fought a lone hand was one that 

. irked him to distractio11, but for the present 
there was no other role for him to take. But 
as soon as he got his hands on the hal f-

breed- ! � 

"I suppose you 'd be afraid to take a 
sporting cham:e-wouldn"t you ?"' 

Helen's words were as unexpected to 
Craig as they were to Girondez. The hal f
breed stared at  her in astonishment , tryi ng 
to divine her meaning. Helen stared at the 
revolver. 

"You would be afraid to unload that and 
pat it on the table," she went on. "You'd be 
afraid to risk a fight with me !" 

Girondez's eyes glistened. The idea o f  
baYing her i n  his arms, even i n  a struggle ,  
appealed t o  him. H e  failed t o  see the l ittle 
glint of uncontrollable excitement and 
eagerness in the girl 's eyes as he laughed 
and started to unload the revolver. 'With 
one eye cocked warily on her, he laid the 
empty weapon and the cartridges on the 
table. 

"Is it quite unloaded ?'" Helen asked. 
" Yes. See !" For proo f he pulled the 

trigger hal f a dozen times. A harmless click
ing was the only response. He threw the 
revolver back on the table and advanced. 

"A little fight,'" he murmured. 
The gleam in his eyes made Helen shiver 

with repulsion, but she showed nothing of 
her fears as she stared contemptuom;ly at 
Girondez, mocking him. daring him. 

Girondez followed her as she backed 
away. Helen saw to it that she was well out 
of line of the door, just in case-Girondez's 
greedy eyes did not leave her for a moment. 
She backed until she had reached the fur
ther corner of the saloon, and then, stand
ing at bay, she waited. Girondez came on 
eagerly. 

"Ah !" he sai�. "The fight ! It will but 
make the caresses that follow so much more 
pleasant, will it not ?" 

She felt his breath hot on her cheek and 
his hands rough on her shoulders. With a 
shudder she let him come still closer, until 
his arms were about her. Then, suddenly, 
twisting her arm� about his neck and lock
ing her fingers, she called : 

< ;Now, Frank ! Burst in the door ! 
Quickly !'' 

The last word came in a sudden gasping 
scream as the half-breed, realizing that he 
had been fooled, tried to free himself from 
her clinging arms. 

"'Are you well away from the door ?"' 
Frank's voice came from outside. ' 'I 'm go
ing to shoot the lock in ! Are you well 
away ?' '  

Girondez was struggling l ike a maniac 
now, but she managed to gasp a "Yes !"  
that \Vas more than half a cry of pain .  

There followed the muffled sound of a 
shot. At the same moment Helen felt a 
shooting pain in her side, and then, as 
Gi rondez, freeing his head from her arms, 
pushed her back so that his next blow might 
have more force than the first one, she saw 
the door burst open and Fran

·
k Craig, the 

still smoking revolver in his hand, framed 
in the portal. Then Gi rondez 's fist crashed 
against the side of her jaw and she felt her
sel f falling. 

"You damned swine ! "  Craig stared at the 
other for a moment in horror and disgust. 
His eyes blazed with a sudden fire o f  
hatred. To hit a woman ! 

He advanced grimly, a cold, implacable 
light in his eyes ; a light that was baleful, a 
light that was far more menacing than the 
anger that !\ad blazed in them a moment 
ago. The half-breed cringed. As fte com
menced to back away, Craig stopped him 
with a command that rang out with all the 
staccato abruptness of a pistol shot : 
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"Stand still r• 
Craig covered him with his revolver. 

Girondez paused, irresolute, afraid to stay 
there, almost within arm's length of his 
enemy, afraid to move away lest the menace 
of that blue steel barrel flame death. 

"Helen !" Craig's voice was urgent.-with 
anxiety. 

Helen forced herself to speak, although 
the mists of Wiconsciousness were still hov
ering close about her, and her head was 
throbbing, her ears ringing with hammer
like pulses that pounded unceasingly. With 
each breath an agonizing needle of red-hot 
pin shot through her head. 

"!'m-all right," she managed to whisper, 
and, with a gigantic effort, got to her feet, 
braced against the wall. "Don't-kill him !" 

Craig did not take his eyes from the half- · 
breed as he spoke to her. 

"Sit down for a few minutes," he said. 
.. Get yourself a little brandy. I want you to 
steady up if you can. Only for a few min
utes, while I deal with this swine !" 

Helen obeyed his instructions, and after 
five minutes rest, said she was fit enough. 

"I want you to take this revolver," Craig 
aaid. During the whole time that Helen had 
been resting, his eyes had never once left 
the half-breed. "Take this revolver-but 'don't use it unless you have to. I'm going 
to teach this rotter a lesson that he won't 
forget in a hurry !" 

HE ordered Girondez back half a dozen 
paces. Then, as Helen came to his 

aide, · he handed her the revolver. Slowly, 
:very deliberately, he rolled up his sleeves. 

"Now-you crawling wretch-are you 
J�ing to fight, or art you going to take it 
lying down ?" 

Manuel Girondez licked his dry lips. His 
plans had miscarried horribly. Something 
�d gone wrong on board the Alicante. 
Even as he stared uneasily at the man wait
Ing for him to answer his question, .he was 
thinking of the revenge that he would have 
upon the native he had left to guard the 
prisoner-if ever he got back to the 
:Alicantt I 

He turned his eyu toward Helen. She 
flad retreated to the other side of the aaloon, 
but the revolver wu still covering him, and 

be knew that she would not miss him if she 
had to shoot. There was little chance of 
escape. 

He moistened his dry lips. There was 
only one thing to do. He had to fight. Well, 
then, he would do his best to win. He'd show 
this cocksure young Englishman that he 
wasn't such an almighty te.rror as he thought 
he was. He, Manuel Girondez, would put 
the young whippersnapper in his place ! 

Craig nodded approvingly as Gironde� 
rolled up his sleeves. 

"A fair fight, and no favor," he an
nounced. " Miss Forsythe won't use the 
revolver unless she has to." He addressed 
himself to Helen, but his eyes held those 
of the half-breed alertly. He was taking no 
chance of a sudden attack before he had 
laid down the rules by which they would 
fight. 

. 

"I don't want you to do anything, Helen," 
he said, ''but protect yourself--or to stop 
any foul play on this fool's part. I f  he wins 
in fair fight, he's free to go. But see that 
he goes straight-don't take any risk with 
him. Shoot him i f  you think there's the. 
slightest danger. That's if he wins, I mean." 
Craig laughed grimly. "Not that he will ! 
I'm going to see to that." 

He paused for a moment, eying the half
breed quizzically. "You must have had your 
crew well instructed in the possibilities,'' 
he went on. "Told them that the lady might 
give trouble, eh ? That they were not to 
worry if they heard a shot-because you 
had the only revolver !" He laughed again. 
"Just as well, perhaps. It would have been 
a pity to have spoiled our little fight, 
wouldn't it ?" 

· 

Girondez snarled. Mentally he was curs
ing himself for a fool. He had no one but 
himself to thank for his plight. If he hadn't 
been so cocksure- ! And if he hadn't been 
so greedily anxious to keep his crew from 
sharing in the pearl ! His greed was more 
than likely making him lose everything. 

Craig moved toward him. His eyes were 
like flint. 

"You know the rules," he said grimly. 
"As long as you stick to them, you'll be all 
right-as far as Miss Forsythe is con
cerned, I mean ! She won't shoot unless you 
try any of your dirty little tricka." 
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CHAPTER ELEVEN 

INTER\'AL OF FURY IIH E  next five minutes was a time 
that none of them was likely to 
forget to their dying day. To Frank 

Craig it was an interlude of grim enjoy
ment, as he pounded and battered the half
breed. To his astonishment Girondez put 
up a good fight. "Like a rat in a corner," 
Craig found time to think. 

It was by no means a one-sided affair. 
Craig had to bring all his skill to bear 
against the desperate rushes of Girondez, 
and more than once he felt a dull, solid pain 
as the half-hreed's fists found a target. But 
through it all there ran the thrill of satis
faction ; he was winning, slowly but surely. 

To Girondez it was an interlude of hatred 
and desperate hoping against hope. If only 
he could manage to win ! To beat this young 
whippersnapper whose lips smiled slightly 
all the while and whose eyes were cool and 
calculating ! Their very coolness drove the 
half-breed to a frenzy. It would have de
lighted him, raised him to an ecstasy of 
devilish bliss, if only he might have used
as he had learned to do in his youth-his 
feet, and his teeth, and his knife I But he 
knew better than to let those thoughts hold 
sway. He knew that Helen Forsythe would 
shoot him like a dog if he tried. 

To Helen, it was an interlude of fear. 
She dreaded the possibility of Frank's be
ing unable to overcome the other. She knew 
that Girondez was crazy with desperation 
and thwarted hopes. Ordinarily she would 
have bad no fear of the outcome, but that 
night- ! She forced herself to stop think
ing ; to watch silently and alertly. In her 
heart she rather hoped that the half-breed 
would forget the rules. At the first sign of 
foul play she would be ready to shoot. 

Girondez did not give her the opportunity 
and it was soon obvious that Craig was 
wearing him down. He was sparring care
(ully, waiting until the half-breed's furious 
•ttac� should bring the inevitable result. 
For the moment Craig was content to go 
easy. Not that he escaped unscathed. Only 
a disembodied spirit could have avoided the 
hurricane of blows. 

Heleq drew a little breath of excitement 

and relief as the tenor of the fight changed 
perceptibly. Craig was no longer the at
tacked. She felt her blood pulse hotly 
through her veins. The hand-to-hand fight, 
with only herself as witness, stirred atavis
tic enthusiasms ; it was life reduced to its 
primeval rhythm. Two men fighting-and 
the woman of their choice looking on . . . .  

The end came suddenly, dramatically 
almost. Girondez, bleeding from the nose, 
and with one eye practically closed, was 
standing irresolute, bis puffed lips drawn 
back in a snarl of hatred. He had read his 
opponent's intention, and knew that he was 
incapable o·f defeating it. As Craig ad
vanced grimly, the half-breed braced him
self to meet the attack. But it was hopeless. 
He was done, physically exhausted. A flash
ing right to the solar plexus doubled him 
up, his breath whistling through his lips in 
an oddly shrill escape-and then, like light
ning, Craig's left fist came crashing upward 
to the half-breed's chin. 

Girondez crumbled to the floor and lay 
still. . . .  

CRAIG blew gingerly on his barked 
knuckles and nodded cheerfully, as 

he stared at the unconscious half-breed. 
"I feel very much better, very much !" 

he observed, grinning at Helen. She tried to 
smile in return, but her lips trembled and 
a sudden mist rose in front of her eyes. She 
put the revolver on the table with a gesture 
of relief. 

"I feel-queer," she said, and hurriedly 
sat down on a chair. 

Craig was bending over her immediately, 
his triumph forgotten in hi9 solicitude for 
her. 

"It's all right," she reassured him. "Only 
a little faintness." Her eyes twinkled sud
denly. "What about clearing up the debris ?" 
she suggested. 

Craig's relief found v.ent in ·a sudden g�e 
of laughter. Everything was suddenly 
0. K. again. What a sport Helen was, too ! 

"I'll attend to it at once," he agreed. 
He bent over the half-breed, and, getting 

his hands under the other's armpits, pro
ceeded to drag him to the door and up the 
companionway. He would not let Helen 
help ; jokingly he told her that she would 
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&Oil her hands. She guessed that he recoiled 
from the thought of her coming into phys
ical contact again with the man who had not 
hesitated to lay hands on her forcibly. And 
she was glad of the knowledge. 

She watched Frank drag Girondez to 
the rail, and she chuckled as she heard him 
ordering the astonished natives in the wait
ing dinghy to collect the refuse. 

"I'd like to hear him when he wakes up !" 
Craig said longingly, as the dinghy moved 
off. "It would be an education I" 

The dinghy, with the still unconscious 
Girondez, melted slowly into the darkness. 
But as though to reassure themselves that 
he was really gone, that the trials of the 
evening were over, Helen and Craig re
mained at the rail until the last faint sound 
of the rowlocks had merged into the soft 
murmur of the ocean on the outer beach. 

The silence seemed suddenly to grow sig
nificant ; unspoken words, unuttered replies 
were in the air. Ghosts of conversation 
seemed to float wraithlike around them. The 
stars shone more brightly ; the universe it
self seemed waiting for those ghosts to 
materialize. 

Helen drew a deep breath that was al
most a little gasp. Her thoughts had woven 
a spell over her, ,a spell that was difficult to 
shake off, but that must be fibaken off. 

"I 'm going down," she said abruptly. In 
the stillness of the night her voice sounded 
edgy. "I'm going down ; we must put the 
saloon to rights." 

"Yes. Yes-we must put the saloon to 
rights." Craig, too, came back to realities. 
He was suddenly conscious of pain. Pain in 
his hip, in his nose. and a dull throbbing 
was in his ·head. The pain reminded him 
that his nose had been bleeding. "Lord ! 
What a mess I must look !" he thought. 

He laughed suddenly, and they both felt 
that the tension had snapped. An under
current of exultation swept through them 
both. 

IT was left for a key lying upon the saloon 
table to jolt them back completely to 

reality. It was Helen who pointed to it. 
"Frank-Temo ! I had forgotten him. 

He is still-in there l" Her eyes sought the 
d001' at the further end of the saloon. She 

was obsessed by a vague fear at the thought 
of Temo lurking in there behind that locked 
door. And they must go and search for him I 

"Like stalking a wild tiger," she thought 
unhappily. She knew that Temo, his share 
in Girondez's plottings all too obvious, 
would not consent to being taken easily. He 
would be dangerous-ju�t .as a weasel or a 
stoat may be dangerous when cornered. 

"We'll see if he'll come when he's called, 
apyway," Craig suggested, and · unlocking 
the door, suited the action to the word. 

No answer came. The silence that fol
lowed his peremptory command seemed 
only to emphasize the da.nger that lurked 
somewhere in those dark caverns which, 
until a moment ago, had been cabins. Even 
Craig felt an uneasy stir along his 5pine. It 
was uncanny, that silence ! He caught him
self listening for the sound of breathing. 

With an effort he roused himself. The 
job had to be done-might as well get on 
with it. 

' 'Get me the .electric torch," he said in 
a low tone, and took the revolver from the 
table. Squaring his shoulders, he pushed 
open the door. There were four cabins to 
be investigated. 

The succeeding three minutes .were an 
agony to the waiting girl. She oould hear 
Craig moving ·softly from cabin to cabin. 
As in turn he opened each cabin door she 
held her breath. waiting for-but -she reso
lutely refused to let her mind dwell on the 
possibilities. Now there was only one more 
door to open. Temo must be in there 1 The 
certainty of that last door was worse for 
her, a thousand times worse, than the agon
ized uncertainty o f  the preceding three. 

She heard the door open. There was a 
breathless pause. In her mind's eye she saw 
the silver pencil of Craig's torch cutting a 
line through the darkness-T emo, crouch
ing, ready to spring-

Suddenly she started and her breath 
came in a little sob of incredulity and relief. 
Craig's voice came to her from the dark
ness. 

"He's not here !" 
But it was incredible ! He must be there I 

They themselves had seen him pass through 
the door-and they had locked it behind 
him ! Temo must still be lying thec.e, some-
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where ! The 3earching pencil of light had 
failed to reveal him ! 

"He must be I' she called, uneasily . "He 
didn 't come out !" 

Craig suddenly reappeared in the saloon, 
his brows wrinkled in an effort to sol ve this 
problem. 

"He's not there,'' he reassured her. "I'll 
rnrear to that. I 've �earched every nook and 
cranny. On top of the bunks-and Ut\der
neath them. He's got away somehow." 

"But he couldn't !" Helen said, with an 
irrepressible glance of apprehension at the 
dark companionway. "It's impossible, 
Frank ! There are only the portholes, and 
he couldn't squeeze through them . ' '  

"I wouldn't put anything past that black 
devil !" Craig answered, and his voice was 
humorous. He was trying to restore the 
girl's morale. 

But Helen shook her head. 
"He couldn't have," she repeated dully . 
But in that she was wrong. Temo had 

managed, by herculean efforts, to do just 
that thing. It had been no easy task, but 
fear had helped him on. Craig had come 
into the cabin not two minutes after Temo 
had won free. For Temo, wise in the gen
erations of his wily ancestors, had not 
at.tempted to make his escape until after he 
had made sure that Girondez was not to be 
successful. 

Craig walked slowly to the porthole of 
the saloon. This disappearance troubled 
him. It was almost uncanny. And then : 

"Couldn't he ?" he cried suddenly, point
ing through the porthole. Following his 
linger, Helen saw the faint line of phos
phorescence that marked Temo's passage 
through the dark waters. He was not more 
than a hundred yards from the ship's side, 
and against the stars' reflections in the 
waters, they could make out the faint sil
houette of moving arms. It waa Temo-of 
that there was no doubt. 

They rushed up on deck. 
"The dinghy, quickly, Frank !" An awful 

dread was gnawing at her mind. Temo hid
ing alone in those cabins-the pearl ! She 
was sure in her own mind that the pearl 
was in Temo's possession-and by the time 
they got the dinghy out, Temo would have 
a long start on them . . • •  

As it was, there was no call for the 
dinghy. Before they could get into it, an
other actor came into the drama of the 
night. 

"Oh, Frank !" Helen caught at Craig's 
arm. "Look ! Look In 

Out there on the face of the black waters, 
a second line of phosphorescence showed. 
It was unmistakable. Craig stared in horror. 
The two lines of phosphorescence were at 
an angle, but the l'lecond one was converging 
toward the track that Temo had left-and 
it was catching up with him. Craig wanted 
to shout a warning, but his throat was sud
denly dry and parched. 

In silence the two stood at the rail of the 
Will o' the Wisp. There was nothing to be 
done. The two lines had converged. . . . 

A hoarse sharp scream cut through the 
gentle crooning of the ocean on the outer 
beach, shattering the peace and beauty of 
the night . Just the one cry, as the waters 
where the two lines of phosphorescence met 
grew suddenly to a churning maelstrom. 

After that, silence. . . . 

CHAPTER TWELVE 

A RULE OF THE PEARLING GROUNDS IIOR a moment Helen leaned against 
Frank, weak and faint, overcome 
by the horror of the scene. Then, 

with an effort, she pulled herself together. 
"Let me take you down to the saloon," 

Craig urged, his own mind still numb with 
the horror that had passed. 

"I'm all right," she said faintly. "I'd 
rather-rather go down by myself, please ... 

She felt that she must make sure about 
the pearl. Not that there was any doubt in 
her own mind-but hoping frantically 
against hope, she wanted to make sure be
fore she broke the unhappy news to Frank. 

Sensing her determination. he allowed 
her to go. 

He was still standing at the rail, staring 
out acro!ls the once more quiet bay, when 
she came back to his side. 

"Frank-the pearl . . . .  " 
"What about it ?" Craig's mind was still 

dazed with the suddenness of Temo's end. 
A traitor's death ! There was that much 
about ft ; the black waters could be regarded 
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as the messengers of  Fate-or at  least the "Frank, haH of it is y.1'11.1 rs. I t's a rule of the 
milieu of the messenger of Fate. pearli..ng grounds. I f  you save a thing-a 

" It's gone, Frank ! The pearl has gone ! pearl, I mean, or anything that's stolen
Temo must have found it. And now it's ifs half yours then. Don't you see what it 
back in the Bay ." means ? Yon can buy that partnership now 

"The pearl gone ?" Craig stared at her -without any mi sf,<ivings. You've got the 
incredulously. "But it can't have. I 'll S\vear money, if you ,;till-still want the partner· 
to that !" ship." 

"But it has, Frank. I've-I'v� just been Franl< Craig drew a long breath. 
to look !" " You mean I 'm to believe that ? I reaJiy 

Suddenly Craig laughed. The last bit o f  nm entitled to half the Yalue ?" 
tension seemed to have g<me. There was "Of course !" Helen laughed, and part of  
something that he could do to take Helen's her iov was in the fact that she knew that 
thoughts away from Temo·s fate. There 1:-rai;k: i f  ever he did discover that the 
was news to give her. . . . . law" of halves was a sudden inspiration 

"I mean£ o tell you before," he said. "I of her own mind, it would be too late for 
didn't think your hiding pla� was a \'ery him to do anything about it. A man may 
good one, so !-altered it." IHit give -evidence, so to speak, against his 

"Frank ! You-you-" · own wi fe. ••of C(ltlrse, Frank, we start the 
Two minutes later he w.as back on deck, partnership from now !" 

holding out his hand. In it lay the pearl, Craig's arm tightened ab()ut her. 
calmly iridescent, aloof, in its white purity, "Two pearls in one," he murmured, 
to the trouble and the bloodshed that it had against her lips. "The Pearl of Hell's Bay 
caused. -for us. And for me� the Pearl ·of aJJ the 

"Frank !" Helen's voice was triumphant. \Vorld !"  
( Tite End) 

I N  T H E  N EXT IS S UE 
A MORE colorful and glamourous romantic adventure than Peter Wayne's 

in The Golden Knight would be hard to find. FoiJow him across the hills 
of a far land, and into the palace of many legends-and thank Arthur Henry 
Gooden for a moving, beautiful Jove story. 

FO. R adventure on sea and land,' and a stirring drama of a man and a girl 
caught in the sttange web of c.ba.nce, L. Ron Hubbard's novel, Sea Fangs, 

rings the beU from first wor-d to last. It'-s adventure plus. 

THERESA DANE'S death freed her family of a jealous, vindictive, 
eternally nagging woman-but left them at the mercy of the law. For 

Tbere$a Dane had been murdered. There•s a terrific grip in this story-Beulah 
Poynter's The Crescent City Murder. 

THE sons o f  the dusty diamond .called him Slowpoke and were betting 
against him, but Bert Cord had to make the team. Dusty 1nnings is his 

story, and, being Philip Scruggs' novel, it's as fine a baseball story as we've 
seen in a long time. 

GENE LOOMIS'S war on a thief who lurked in the night, robbing and 
killing, destroying what other men had labored to build up, makes Shadow 

of the Bust:CNd, AI Martin's story, a .corking good tale of the range. It has 
speed, drama, and-inevitably-romance. 





DBA TH AT SKY LODGE 

Madeleine Sharps Buchanan 
CHAPTER ONE leemed the aame aince the fire. There wu 
Tas Ic11: MeANI tomething more than the newness of the 

building, patterned after the old log struc· 
••• S the ciecsled upon which he ture, to account for this. There was a 

had ridden to Sky Lodge atnin among the guests, a hidden tension. 
from the nearest town, fif� It had always puzzled Clark, and on thit 
teen miles away, slipped down night it seemed to take almost a tangible 
the final incline te the Lodge fbrm. 

entranGe, Walter Clark wu aware of a It must be midnight, and where wu 
most disagreeable sensation. It seemed as everybody ? They must have had a atrenu· 
{hough something sinister lurked not far ous day if they had retired so soon. 
()ff, and the memory of that night a year The sense of glorious peace and reat 
ago swept over him. He thought of the which_ be had always felt as �  approached 
moment when he had come back to the the Lodge was missing. He had been 
blazing Lodge with David Loag, flying pleasantly excited and a bit worried, of 
like a bird on hia skis, the glare of the course, because he had arrived determined 
dreadful fire, which bad completely de- to ask Janet Moore to marry him, and he 
moUthed the old building, in his face. was not at all sure of her. But that prob-

Then, long before the winter skies had lem could not account for the constant 
been colored with the darting flames, he feeling of unease that haunted him. 
had felt this same premonition, this same The dogs had dropped to the snow and 
warning of impending evil. Clark could were reclining with tongues out, while 
not say what it was. A shadow. A chill . their owner. Tad Wallace. who had driven 
Enough to make him acutely miserable. the team at Sky Lodge ever since there 

Glancing up at the re-built Sky Lodge, had been any Lodge. beat his fur-covered 
playground, during the season of the win- hands together. 
ter sports.  for a' little group who had made "Some cold !" he said. 
the Lodge. far from any bus route, high- "Where is everybody, Tad ?" Clark 
way, or train or trolley, an exclusive club, asked. glancing up at the windows of the 
Clark told himself the place had never long, low building. 
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"They were out on skis today, and I 
guess they're all in," grinned Wallace. 

He ca,lled to his dogs and jingled away 
toward the little log house where he lived 
all year round. 

E
NDEAVORING to throw off the 
troublesome feeling of something 

wrong, Clark stepped into the wide living 
hall, where the only light came from a 
dying log fire in the huge fireplace and a 
dull crimson lamp on the desk. 

As he crossed the hall a slight sound 
from the direction of the parlors startled 
him. Stealthy mo�ments were not · the 
order of the Lodge. A cheery greeting 
from the person there in the shadows 
should have been forthcoming. 

As he ,stepped to the arch that divided 
the room from the luxurious living hall, 
Clark was aware of two things. There 
was someone ahead of him in that velvet 
darkness, and he himself stood in bold 
telief in the doorway. 

"Stop hiding in corners," he said, light
ly. "It makes me nervous." 

A gasp came from the darkness, and 
without hesitation Oark made for the 
spot from which it had come, his hand 
closing upon a round arm in a woolen 
sleeve. 

"It's !-Janet," a girl's voice said, with 
a shaky laugh . 

"Well ! What are you doing hiding 
here, when you should have been waiting 
for me on the porch ?" Clark said, wishing 
he might hold and kiss her as he longed 
to do. But people did not act impetuously 
with Janet. 

"Who could wait on the porch tonight ?  
Goose !" the girl laughed. 

"It's one o'clock," said Clark. "What 
on earth are you doing down here in the 
dark ?" 

"Well, I came to find my leather jack
et,'' she said. 

"Oh ! Do you steep in h ?" 
"Walt !" Her tone was impatient. "I 

am going out. I didn't want to turn on 
the lights because Jake is asleep." 

Jake was the night watchman. 
The feeling of something wrong again 

gripped Clark. 

"Come into the light," he said, a trifle 
sharply. "So you didn't want Jake to 
know you were going out · at this hour !" 

In the dim .glow of the living hall, 
Clark looked at the girl , young, pretty, 
and at the moment defiant, standing there 
in her smart green skiing suit. 

"I like you, \Valt," she said, "but is it 
any of your concern what I do ?" 

"No," he said, wretchedly, "but it is 
uot like you to sneak, Janet." 

A fleeting softness came into the girl's 
eyes. 

"Come if you like," she said, impul
sively, A'I'm going out to the toboggan 
slide." 

As Clark followed her to the door, he 
saw a ray of light in the puzzle. If Janet's 
sister, Freda Long, had stolen into the 
white midnight' world to hold a secret 
meeting with some man, Janet would do 
what she could to prevent it and to shield 
Freda, if Dave, her long-suffering hus
band, should follow. Janet had done that 
before, and prevented a fine scandal. Clark 
thanked the gods that Janet was not like 
her sister. 

THE toboggan slide was outlined in 
tiny crimson lights which were left 

lighted all night, and a bright green glow 
shone at its top, unreal and phosphores
cent. The Lake, too, was rimmed with 
bright lights, a cluster of them gathered 
at the log boat-house, like the brooch on a 
glittering necklace about a very white 
neck. 

"Why the toboggan ?'' Clark asked, as 
they walked over the crisp snow. Though 
his apprehension lingered, still it was 
glorious to be alone with Janet in that 
frozen world . 

"A whim," Janet said lightly, and then, 
after a moment of silence, she turned with 
a touch of impatience . 

"Do go back, Walt," she said. "I have 
a reason for asking you to." 

" No," 'Said Oark grimly. "You told me 
I could come." 

Janet said no more. She walked briskly 
toward the slide, and suddenly Clark saw 
that they were no longer alone in that 
isolated spot. Someone was mounting the 
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long flight of wooden steps to the top of 
the slide. Clark felt that it was a woman, 
uthough it was difficult to distinguish 
women from men at the Lodge, so simi
lar were their garments. 

"Somebody on the slide," he observed. 
This was not so astounding. Guests at the 
Lodg,e went out to try the various out
door sports at all hours of the night. But 
a woman alone-that did seem strange . 

The figure was stooping over the to
boggan, which was usually left resting at 
the top of the slide. Many other smaller 
toboggans were propped against the steps, 
ready to be dragged up the long incline. 

"I suppose it's Mary Farnworth," said 
Janet, in a strained ,·oice. "She is always 
doing wild things.'' 

Clark watched the figure high abov« 
them. He did not care for Mary Farn
worth. He did not admire those strong, 
muscular, capable women who looked so 
tmart in ski costume and like nothing on 
earth in evening dress. Mary Farnworth 
was like that. She spent almost all winter 
at the Lodge, and lived on an income so 
small that many wondered how she got 
along without a job of some sort. 

"What. would she be doing up . there at 
this hour ?" he asked impatiently. 

"Well, she takes a dog team out at 
night alone," Janet said. "Why wouldn't 
she do thia, if she took a fancy to it ?" 

Now the figure was seated on the to
boggan. While Oark watched her idly, a 
strange sound: impossible to describe, 
eame on the frosty air. 

"I loathe that," Janet said, with a 
shiver. 

"The ice," said Qark. "Water freezing· 
under it." 

· 

"It moans," said the girl. "It sounds 
human to me, Walt. Listen to that !" 

.. Certain temperatures-" Clark began, 
when, with a rush, the toboggan flashed 
down the slide, rounded a curve, and flew 
out upon the ice, to vanish in the rim of 
velvet darkness at the opposite side of the 
lake. 

Aa it vanished, the strange sound the 
ice had been making came again, clearer, 
and with what seemed to Oark a horrible 
note. 

Janet caught his arm In tense fingers, 
her face chalk white. 

"Are you sure that was the ice ?" she 
whispered. "I never heard it sound like 
that before-like a moan choked off I" 

"Nonsense ! The ice doe!ln't moan I" 
Clark said briskly. "Neither does Mary 
Farnworth. Let's go back." 

CHAPTER TWO 

THR EMPTY ToBOGGAK 

0," Janet said, peering across the 
lake. "I want to see that person 
again. Where is he-or she ?" 

"That big toboggan goes a long way," 
said Clark. 

"I must- see her come back," Janet said 
firmly. 

"For heaven's sake, did you come out 
here to watch that man or woman take 
that slide ?" Clark said impatiently. 

"No.'' 
"Well, then, why wait here ?" 
"I don't believe that last sound was the 

ice," Janet said anxiously. "Listen. There 
it goes again. Like a moan. And where i1 
that person ? I've gone down this slide 
often enough to know we should see her 
by this time." 

"Be yourself," Clark advised cheer
fully. "She probably came out to meet 
some man. Let'$ get on a toboggan and 
go over.'' 

"I feel sure it waa Mary," said Janet. 
"She had on clothes like Mary's. And 
Mary Farnworth doesn't go out for mid
night rendezvous with men." 

Dragging a small toboggan up the steps, 
Clark went with Janet to the top of the 
slide, seated himself and the girl on the 
toboggan, and pushed the thing over the 
spring at the top of the long drop. They 
sped down through the biting N orthem 
night in the path which the toboggan that 
had vanished had taken. 

When at last they came to a stop, the 
other toboggan was not far off-but it 
was empty. 

"Where do you suppose she's gone ?" 
Janet whispered. "This fs weird-and 1'111 
frightened, Walt.'' 

Clark felt there waa something decided-
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ly wrong, but he told himself he was a 
fool. The woman didn't have to be there ! 

"This isn't like the outside world," 
Janet said. "There are so f ew of us at the 
Lodge now. No women but Mary Farn
worth, Miriam Cole, Freda and that pretty 
upstairs girl, Banning, and myself. I am 
certain that was a woman on the toboggan 
-and I krtow Mary's clothes." 

Clark examined the other toboggan in 
detail and found nothing wrong. 

" She's meeting someone on this oppo
site shore, I think. Are you satisfied ?" 

''Not � bit," Janet said. Suddenly she 
gripped his arm. "What's that!" she said 
sharply. 

"That" was a huge dark place in the 
ice a little distance from the toboggan, 
some distance from the inky black edge 
of the lake. 

"A hole, I don't doubt," �aid Clark, 
trying to be casual. ''You know there are 
holes in the ice here and there." 

"Not now-and not like that," Janet 
said, with a shudder. "You hear that 
moan ? You just said it did that when it 
froze." 

"I don't mean it's thawing," Clark said. 
"Are you trying to cook up a crime ?" 

"I don't know." Janet stooped. "Walt I 
Look ! Somebody made this hole. No tem
perature did it." 

Clark, staring at the yawning opening 
in the ice, said nothing. There had been 
a v•oman on a toboggan, and now there 
.vas no woman-and there was this gap
ing hole. It was, however, not near enough 
for the woman to have fallen into it. And 
there was no doubt that the ice had been 
hacked away, probably with a hatchet. 
Chopped through to the water. 

"I have no flashlight," Clark said. 
' 'What do you want to do, Janet ?" 

"Do you suppose she is down there ?" 
J anet shivered. "It might be Freda. We 
don't know." 

Clark looked at her keenly. 
"Freda ! "  he said. "I thought so. ·well, 

you need not fear. I 'm sure this woman 
was not Freda ." 

But he was not sure. He felt sure of 
nothing whatever, when Freda Long was 
concerned. But Janet loved her. 

"Oh, it's dreadful here !" Janet said, 
drawing back. "Things have been wrong 
all day at the Lodge. Nothing went right. 
Jim Emerson lost his skis and couldn't go 
on that trip with us, and rio one wanted 
to do anything when we got back. Then 
dinner was not good because we were late 
and Sen took his anger out on the food, 
and there were no discs to play shuffle 
board with-and now this 1" 

"Has anything happened that might 
make you expect a murder at the Lodge, 
Janet ?" Clark asked bluntly. 

"Oh, no !" Janet gasped. "A murder ! 
Oh, let's go back, Walt ! I can't stand it 
here." 

The toboggan had been the quickest and 
easiest way to reach the opposite shore at 
that point, that was plain. But why that 
point ? Because the hole was there ? Clark 
could not recall anything of interest 
roundabout there. Just snow-covered hills 
and closely growing spruce and other 
trees. 

That woman, whoever she was, might 
come stealing back to the Lodge sooner or 
later, and then they would feel like fools. 

Picking up the rope on their toboggan, 
Clark glanced hesitantly at the other one. 
Better leave it where it was. The authori
ties might not want it disturbed i f-but 
what the deuce was he thinking about ? 

He must be j ittery. Of course, the night 
had rather horrible possibilities. And Janet's 
attitude, her intuitive feeling that something 
serious had happened, only'added to his own 
presentiment of some sinister shadow hover
ing over the Lodge. 

"Take a good look at that toboggan," 
he said to J �net. "Remember exactly 
where it is. We may not see it here again. 
Get the position of that pine behind it, 
and our· own position." 

"I'll remember exactly," Janet said, 
shivering a little. 

In silence they replaced the small to
boggan and started back to the Lodge, the 
snow crunching under their feet like tiny 
reports in the white stillness. 

Suddenly Janet tightened her grip. on 
·Walter .Clark's arm. 

"There is someone coming out from the 
Lodge !"  she whispered. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

W HICH WOMAN ? • 0 stranger ever reached the Lodge 
without T�d Wallace's dogs b:ing 
aware of 1t, and Clark felt httle 

curiosity about the dark figure hastening 
toward them. Only a dog team could 
reach Sky Lodge at that season, and Wal
lace owned the only team in that vicinity. 
Twice a week he brought in mail, guests, 
and supplies. 

But something Janet had said a short 
time before was troubling Clark as they 
walked on. The shuffie board discs were 
missing. There were a good many of 
them. They would make a heavy load. 
Who would take them-and why ? Queer, 
that they were missing. 

The approaching figure, Janet saw with 
relief, was Jake Meadows, the night 
watchman. The anxiety seemed to be all 
on his side as he peered at Janet �nd 
Clark. 

"It's you, Mr. Clark !" he said. "I come 
out to see who was this coming across the 
snow. Folks ain't out at this hour often, 
unless there's a party. Gettin' colder, 
ain't it ?" 

"Yes," assented Clark. "Anyone else 
out, Jake ?,. 

"Not that I know of, sir." Jake closed 
the heavy front door of the Lodge sound
lessly, and the way he did it sent a chill 
along Walter Clark's nerves. As though 
Jake shut the door upon something he 
wished to keep hidden out there in the 
night as long as possible. But Jake had, 
as usual, been asleep all evening. He 
would not know who had gone in or out 
of the Lodge. 

Clark followed Janet up the broad 
stairs. 

"We'll see if Mary Farnworth is in 
her room," he said softly. 

"And if she isn't ?" Janet turned a 
frightened face over her shoulder. 

"Find out what woman is not in her 
room," replied Clark. "I don't like this 
business, Janet." 

Janet shook her head, wordless. They 
went on down the hall. Clark felt sure, 
for some reason, that a woman lay under 

that ice, weighted down with the shuffie 
board discs. Only one part of his mind 
refused to believe this, the part that had 
heen accustomed to well bred, law-abiding 
people, his friends. The friends isolated 
.here with him, and to whom murder was 
a word in the tabloids. 

Janet tried the door of a room not far 
from the top of the stairs. It opened In
stantly, on an attractive room with a night 
lamp burning beside the bed. 

"She isn't here !" Janet said, in a still 
voice. 

Clark's forebodings returned in force. 
"Look in the bathroom," he suggested. 
Janet opened the door of the bath. 

· "No, she is not here," she whispered. 
"But I know where she is !" 

"Hush-you do not !" Clark said. 
"I do," Janet said wretchedly. "I feel 

it. And perhaps we know too much, 
Walt." 

Outside, the great trees snapped with 
the cold-miniature explosions that were 
startling in the silence of that room. 

"Look here, Janet," said Clark. "I 
know you had nothing to do with any of 
this, no matter what happens or has hap
pened. I want you to understand that.. I 
caught you slipping out into the night at 
an ungodly hour, alone. But you had your 
own reasons, and you don't have to tell 
me." 

Janet looked into his eyes, with a rarely 
tender smile. 

"Thanks, Walt," she said simply. "I 
don't know anything about what may have 
happened out there on the ice. And I was 
not going out to meet a man." 

"I know that,'' Clark said. "It was that 
beastly little sister of yours, of course. 
Well, I'm going around to hunt up the 
men now. Lock your door, Janet-and 
try to sleep." 

Janet turned the key in Mary Farn
worth's door and gave it to Clark. 

"It might be a good thing to keep her 
room locked," she said. 

Clark nodded, pocketing the key. He 
stood there in the hall, watching, as Janet 
went on to her own room. 

There was an eerie feeling about the 
Lodge. Clark felt cold. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
THE PUDDLES • FTER hearing Janet turn the lock 

of her door, Clark waited for a 
moment in the hall, listening. 

There were faint sounds around the cor
ner, the click of chips, the rattle of 
glasses, and the murmur of voices. Evi
dently there was a poker game on in Seth 
Holloway's room. 

For some reason, Clark's eyes dropped 
to the rug before Mary Farnworth'!! door 
and he stared. There before his eyes waa 
a small puddle of water I Moving alowly 
toward the rear stairs, Clark saw several 
other little pools. Melted snow. Someone 
had recently come into the Lodge, walked 
up the rear stairs, and either putted for 
a moment outside the Farnworth woman'a 
door or entered her room I 

Thinking deeply, Clark walked down 
the corridor to Seth Holloway's room. 
Seth was a stout, jolly chap, with plenty 
of money. He was generous to a fault, 
and very popular. 

As he opened the door of Seth's room, 
Clark saw five men seated about a table 
and glimpsed bottles and glasses on a 
taboret nearby. The men's coats had been 

• 1lung upon a couch, and chips and cards 
littered the table top. 

How long had the game been in prog
ress ? To as'-OCiate any of these men, all 
hia friends, with that uncanny thing out 
on the ice seemed impossible. 

Hands reached out to him at once, and 
voices welcomed him. 

"We'd given you up,'' Seth boomed in 
hi• jovial way, a wave of his cigar wel
coming the newcomer. 

"I got in late," Clark said. "AnyoQe 
here but you fellows ?'' 

"The fair sex and the servants,'' grinned 
Jim Emerson, a lean, lithe young man 
with a homely, humorous face. Jim was a 
auccessful lawyer and had gone to college 
with David Long. 

Then all the men were here, all save 
Tad Wallace, Sen, the Chinese cook, and 
his helper, a young Irishman by name of 
O'Toole, a mere stripling. 

"Been playing long ?" 

"About an hour," replied Herbert Cole, 
squinting at his cards. 

Cole lived on his money. He was merely 
a nice looking, brainless young man, but 
his wife, Miriam, made up for all hia 
shortcomings. Because of her charm, Bert 
Cole was asked everywhere. 

So they had been playing an hour. Had 
all the men been present all of that time ? 
Looking at them, 9ark's gaze fell upon 
David Long, and he recalled that awful 
night when he had raced back to the 
Lodge with Dave, while the beloved old 
Lodge burned. Dave, with his red hair, 
his kind face, and his humorous mouth, 
was a fine sort. And he was Janet's 
brother-in-law-Freda's husband. 

"I'd like to see you a moment, Dave," 
Clark said, refusing invitations to join 
the game. 

Out in the hall, Oark drew Long away 
from the door and related his experience 
on the ice. To his vast relief, Long did 
not laugh at him. 

"That looks damn queer, Walt," he 
said, frowning. "You say Mary is not in 
her room ?" 

"No, and that woman looked like her. 
Janet said she had on a suit like Mary's." 

"Let's see if Freda is safe, before we 
go any further,'' Long said uneasily . 

Clark stood outside Freda Long's door, 
while her husband entered her room. 

"She's safe in bed, asleep,'' Long re
ported, when he came out. "Better not 
call Herb Cole just yet. We've been play
ing poker an hour, Walt." 

"All of you ?" 
"Yes. No one left the room." 
Clark stood there, frowning, for a mo

ment, and then said impulsively : 
"I guess you've never been out in thla 

bleak, beautiful country when something 
was damn wrong in it, Dave. I was. I felt 
it. I can't sleep. I suggest we take light• 
and search for Mary Farnworth. We 
know she is not in her room." 

"Eddie Jackson is a private detective," 
Long said, hesitantly. "He may know 
what to do. Yes, I move we make a searcb 
right away. Lord, I hope nothing is 
wrong, Walt ! We're so isolated here !" 

"Yes--and we're a dam narrow circle, 
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too," Clark said. "People don't drive 
casually by here, nor do they Jrop in to 
call." 

CHAPTER FIVE 

THE GROCND FLOOR • LACK ice in the shadow of the 
spruce and hemlock bordered the 
shore. Blacker water gaped be

neath it. A glorious moon lit the rest of  
the lake. Twinkling lights, red and green, 
topped the slide, and rimmed the opposite 
shore of the lake. A little group of silent 
men, carrying powerful electric lamps and 
other things that had a sinister look, gath
erejl about the body of a woman which 
lay prone at their feet, the body which, 
after long and persistent and agonizing 
effort, had been removed from the ice. 

The woman was Mary Farnworth, and 
so far as they could tell, out there in the 
freezing cold, in the shifting lights, there 
was no mark of violence on her. 

Walter Clark had found _ a snow-cov
t:red log and was seated upon it, feeling 
faint and ill. The entire business seemed 
haywire. Who had killed Mary Farn
worth, while all the men were playing 
poker in Seth's room ? There they were, 
fine chaps, his friends. They had played 
about together up there at the< Lodge year 
after year. Clark was glad there were a 
few of  his friends not present ! 

The ice-crusted branches of the trees 
behind him moved creakingly in the frigid 
wind, and the strange cracking sound the 
ice made added to the eeriness o f  the 
�cene. 

Seth Holloway, panting a little, came 
and sat beside Clark. 

"Suffering cat� but this is aw ful !" he 
groaned. ''We'll have to get a doctor in  
here or  a sheriff. One of us killed her, 
\1\f alt." 

''It's murder, all right," said Eddie 
) ackson, coming_ aimlessly over to Clark. 

Jackson had recently opened a detective 
agency, to the vast amusement of  his 
friends, but so far as anyone knew to date 
he had detected nothing but a tendency in 
the office to eat up his income. He was a 
tall, attractive man of thirty or so, and he 

was wrapped from head to foot in blan
kets, his clothing having become drenched 
in the recent ordeal. . 

"Let's take her up to the house," said 
Seth, rising hea,vily. "We'll catch pneu
monia, Eddie, if we stick around here.'' 

"She took the toboggan to meet some
one this side of the lake," mused Jackson, 
as, teeth chatt«:ring, he accepted Clark's 
flask. "Now why-unless it was so they 
would not be seen from the Lodge." 

"It was no weak mali who tackled 
Mary,' '  said Clark. "She could put up a 
strong fight. She was as strong as some 
of the men here." 

As he spoke he looked down at an ob
ject on the ice. A burlap bag containing 
the shuffle board discs, which . had been 
tied to Mary Farnworth's ankles. One 
thing puzzled him greatly. How could this 
have been done while Janet and he were 
preparing to follow ::\1ary across the ice ? 
Only a comparatively short time had then 
elapsed. 

Back at the Lodge they found the 
women waiting for them, with old Jake 
pottering about, throwing logs on the fire. 

Freda Long, ornamental as usual, wear
ing a soft blue negligee trimmed with sil
ver fox, was crouched in a huge chair 
near the fire. The hands of her pale gold 
hair lay flat on either side of her shapely 
head. As he looked at her, Clark again 
remembered the nig)1t the old Lodge 
burned and Jim Emerson had cqme stag
gering from the building in  his thin paja
mas carrying Freda in his arms-Freda, 

. that night also, in a blue robe trimmed 
with fur. 

Miriam Cole, in scarlet pajamas with a 
black and scarlet coat, was . kneeling by 
the fire, rubbing her soft palms together 
and shivering. Miriam was a type Clark 
did not admire. She wore her thick, deep
iy waved black hair drawn behind small 
shell pink ears. Her mouth was always 
heavily rouged, and her skin was pale as 
old ivory A� she looked up at the arri\·
ing men, Clark fancied her pallor deep
ened. 

On the outskirts of the group an ex
tremely pretty girl, Banning, a maid, hov
ered about nervously. Clark thought she 
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aeemed entirely too nervous, but thought 
· perhaps he was imagining things. 

Janet, in a warm dressing gown-there 
were no frills about Janet-ran to Clark 
and seized his arm as he entered the hall. 

"Did you find her ?" she cried, but 
there was no need of a reply. The heavy 
tteps of the men coming down a side cor
ridor to the smoking room were enough. 

"It is Mary ?" she whispered. 
Clark nodded. "Yes. Will you get Sen 

up and have him make coffee ? We arc 
all about frozen." 

"I  will get sandwiches and coffee," said 
Banning, softly, and ran from the living 
hall as though glad to get away. 

"And I'll get Tad Wallace," said H ol
loway. "He always knows what to do." 

"I'll go with you," Clark said. 
He felt that he was on the ground floor 

Qf this thing. He could not afford to miss 
a trick. He had seen Mary Farnworth 
dropping to her mysterious death on that 
deserted moaning ice. 

CHAPTER SIX 

''No MAN WouLD KILL HER FOR Lovx" II HE picturesque log house in which 
Tad Wallace had lived winter and 
summer for almost all of his life 

was unlighted as Clark and Holloway ap
proached it. The dogs, curled in the snow, 
stirred. They knew the callers and made 
no outcry. 

The night was glorious, the air was 
filled with ozone. As Clark stepped on 
Wallace's little porch, he glanced at the 
great white moon with the seeds of the 
tall birches etched in feathery patterns 
against it. Blue-white and fashioned in 
crystal was the world about him, but the 
crimson figure of murder had stalked 
here ! 

When Wallace opened the door, he 
wore flannel pajamas and seemed to have 
been roused from sound slumber. 

"What's up ?" he asked, but no one 
spoke until all three were seated in hi• 
small living room, which was lighted only 
by a smoldering fire. 

Wallace was about fifty. A tall, rugged 
man of brawny shoulders and horny 

hands, he was buflt for the North. He 
took his baths in snowdrifts, into which 
he plunged head-first. 

"Maybe she fell in," he offered with
out emotion, when Clark had told him all 
that had occurred. "She took my dogs out 
one night lj.nd drove them through a crack 
in a portage. Don't know how she man
aged it, with the brutes so smart. I had 
the devil of a time getting them out 
again." 

' 'You mean-" Clark hesitated. 
"Yes. Drank too much now and then," 

Wallace said. "But she never lost her 
head. Didn't drink much when you folks 
were here. "  

" I  never knew that about Mary Farn
worth," said Holloway slowly. 

"I wouldn't be saying it if it wasn't 
true," Wallace said. "And no man would 
kill her for love-she was too much like 
a man herself. She liked the Lodge, and 
she was writing a book about her life up 
here. She got it done yesterday and gave 
it to me to mail. I took it to town when 
I went for you, Mr. Clark, and forgot to 
mail it. I laid it on my table in yonder, 
and I knew she would be tearing mad at 
me for forgetting it. I wasn't g9ing to tell 
her, but meant to mail it next time I took 
the team tQ town. She kidded herself that 
she was a writer." 

Clark nodded as he followed Wallace 
mto the bedroom. He knew that Mary 
Farnworth had longed. to be a writer, al
though, so far as he was aware, she had 
never sold a story in her life. The mention 
of this book aroused his interest. 

"Here it is," said Wallace, as he picked 
up a package from the table beside his 
bed. "Want to see it ?" 

"Yes." Clark produced a penknife and 
cut the stting that bound the package. 

A pile of blank papers fell out, a mass 
of the unused stationery from the Lodge ! 

"The book has been taken from here," 
he said, sharply. "Either that, or Marr, 
Farnworth gave you blank pages to mail. ' 

He read again the name of a well 
known publishing house, which had been 
printed on the wrapper of the papers. 

"I don't know what she gave me," said 
Wallace, staring at the blank sheets in 
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amazement. ••rt looks just the same to 
me." 

41Would anyone have had a chance to 
do this before you started to town with 
this package ?'' asked Clark. 

uwen, yes. 1 was busy 011 the lake, 
sweeping off the snow, almost all day." 

"Tad, unless someone came in here on 
a team and went the same way, one of 
our group murdered this woman," said 
Holloway, bluntly. 

"Unless she fell in,'' Wallace persisted. 
' 'And no stranger brought any team here 
tonight and took it out again. I'd know it, 
and so would the dogs. No team could get 
within a mile of here." 

"Lord, man," Clark said, sharply, "she 
didn't fall in with a bag of shuffle board 
discs tied to her ankles !" 

"Then I 'd better be moving out of 
here," Wallace said, and reached f.or his 
coat. "I'll get Doc Pierson and the chief 
of police, if I can. There is  only one 
track out of here, as you know, and it 
crosses the portages. Been nobody in here 
for days. If there had been man or beast 
over that track when I came in last, my 
dogs and I would have known it. ' '  

CHA PTER SEVEN 
Doc PIERSON SPEAKS 111 A Y dawned : as· gray as a ghn<;t. 

Clark, worn by the long Yigil of 
the night, stood on the porch of 

the Lodge and looked out oYer the snow
covered world, at the splotches of crimson 
where. here and there, the red-osier dog
wood glowed, at the black-green o£ 
massed hemlocks. the tall pines , straight 
as candles, guarding the path to the to
l,oggan slide. 

The nipping morning air, choked with 
little snow flurries, failed to brace him. 
The charm of the Lodge had fled. 

Tad Wallace had not yet returned. The 
dqgs had come over this hard trail a few 
hours previous , and \Val lace would not 
push them. 

Leaving the porch. Clark !'trol led down 
to the lake. to the space Wallace and 
O'Toole had cleared for the skaters. Sud
denly he stood still, staring at the ice at 

his feet. Someone had been doing some 
fancy skating, writing on the ice l There 
it was, well done, plain to be seen : At 
tm. 

Could this haYe anything to do with 
Mary Farnworth ? It had been near one 
itt the morning when he had seen that 
woman on the toboggan slide. 

He did not know anyone at the Lodge 
who could write with skates. But there 
lay the evidence, cut in crystal ! 

Glancing up, Clark saw Wallace's fa
mous team coming over the snow. run
ning fast and low. 

Had Tad done this ? He wal\ as strong 
as an ox, and he feared nothing. But the 
man who had dropped Mary Farnworth 
under the ice had feared her, Clark felt. 

FERD R UMSON. chief of police in  
the small town nearest the Lodge, 

was a lank , raw-boned Northerner. He 
ran more to brawn than to brains. His 
examination of tile assembled group in 
the l iving room-while Doctor Pierson 
txamined the body-impre�!'ed Clark with 
his incOt\lpetence. For here were cleYer 
people, keen thinking;· cultured. not too 
honest perhaps. loving the flesh pots. This 
police chief . would never get at the truth 
through the pointless questions he asked. 

The fact that all the men had been 
playing poker at the t ime l\Jary Farn
worth went down the toboggan slide 
seemed to stump t-he chief  at the start . To 
cap this.  hoth Sen and O 'Toole asserted 
t hat hom their windows thev could see 
\Vallace mm·ing about in h is. cabin until 
after .me A. M. Of course. this could not 
be proved , hut it further hewildered the 
chief. 

Just as David Long was pressing an
other imported cigar upon him, Doctor 
Pierson entered and stood looking about 
the living hall with keen thoughtful eyes. 
Instantly the atmosphere seemed taut, 
electric. 

' 

Walter Clark saw that here was the 
man. Not the policeman. This doctor.>He 
was the one for the gui lty to fear. 

"I find," said the doctor, in a mild 
,-oice enti rely at variance with his shock 
of white hair, shaggy brows and thin, 
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strong mouth, "that Mary Farnworth 
came to her death by drowning at nine or 
ten o'clock last evening. I can't be ex
act, but death did not occur later than 
teQ." . 

Te1t · The word fell like a bomb, le
'
av

ing a crushing silence after it. Clark saw 
before him the writing on the ice : At 
len. That had been the death appoint
ment, then, written by someone's feet ! 
By Mary Farnworth herself ? 

"But Miss Moore and I saw Mary go
ing down the toboggan slide around one 
this morning !" Clark said. "We watched 
her cross the lake on the to�oggan !" 

"We certainly did," said Janet. 
"You didn't see the woman whose body 

I just examined," said Doctor Pierson, 
firmly. "This woman had been immersed 
in this freezing water for hours. Death 
didn't come later than ten. There is no 
mark of violence upon her, although, 
judging from the condition of her cloth
ing, I should say she fought for her life. 
I have examined too many bodies taken 
from the freezing waters of the North to 
make any blunders about this matter. But 
this seems a great shock to all of you." 

A shock ? The room was deathly still. 
No man, possibly, had an alibi. The poker 
game had not been in progress when 
Mary Farnworth died. And out on the 
lake, carved in ice, lay the evidence that 
would back up the doctor's word ! 

Then the woman he had seen going 
down that slide had been someone else, 
thought Clark. One of these women, per
haps, here in the living hall of the com
fortable, beloved old Lodge I He looked 
at Freda Long, at Miriam Cole, and at 
the pretty maid, Banning, who was stand
ing against the wall staring at the doctor 
with dilated eyes. One of these women 
had gone down that slide in order to give 
the murderer an alibi. Thought of the wet 
�;pots in the upper hall recurred to him. 
\Vhat had they meant, outside her door! 

"But this throws us all out in the cold !" 
Seth Holloway said suddenly. 

"Sure, we've no alibis whatever," 
drawled Cole. "Now the fun begins !" 

"Janet and Walt saw a ghost I" said 
Freda, with a nervous laugh. 

"Not much," said Clark. uwe saw a 
flesh and blood woman." 

"Yes, we did," Janet said, faintly. 
Clark was thinking rapidly. One of 

these three women must have known that 
Janet was going out into the midnight 
world. And she must have known that 
Wallace was going to meet him, and ex
pected one of them to see her-Tad Wal
lace possibly. Someone. Some woman. But 
no woman could have pushed Mary Farn
worth under that ice, dragged her out 
again, perhaps, and tied those shuffie 
board discs to her dead feet ! The thought 
was too horrible, but Clark's eyes lingered 
on Miriam Cole's scarlet finger-tips. 

There was another possibility. Suppose 
the woman on the toboggan had tried to 
point a finger at Mary Farnworth's burial 
place ? Knowing of the crime, had she 
used the .toboggan to tell the members of 
the club where to search ? If so, then her 
own life at that moment was not worth a 
�ndle. 

"This," said Jim Emerson, rising and 
pacing the rugs, "is a <!evil of a mess." 

Clark lookeq at his twitching face, his 
nervous fingers crumbling his cigarette. 

"We shall have to remember where we 
all were between nine and ten last night," 
David Long said, with a sigh. 

"vVhere was Mary ?" asked Miriam 
Cole. 

Clark gla�ced at her sharply. She was 
wearing a pale green gown caught about 
her waist by a cord, its flowing sleeves 
fastened at her wrists by oriental jeweled 
cuffs. The dress made her look like a 
gypsy. But was she capable of more devil
ment that Freda Long ? Clark knew not 
too admirable things about Freda. 

"None of us S<\W Mary last evening," 
�aid Jackson, quietly. "She went to her 
room right after dinner, to write letters
or so she said. We were all tired out. We 
had been out on skis and had come back 
and skated awhile." 

Walter Clark picked up his leather 
jacket and went out on the poKh. Pacing 
up and down there, he fingered the key 
to Mary Farnworth's bedroom, the key 
he had thrust into his pocket. Perhaps the 
man or woman who had stolen her book 
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had not bad a chance: at her room as yet. 
He felt a keen desire to do a little explor
ing, before that bungling police chief got 
around to it. 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

STRANGE RECORD IIIARY FARNWORTH'S room 
was a cheerful apartment which 
spoke eloquently of its occupant. 

Pictures of dog teams and winter sports 
adorned the walls. Cups which she had 
won herself at various affairs were here 
and there._ A pair of skis, painted by somt" 
artist of the North, and tied together with 
a. leather thong, were fastened on one 
wall of the room. No pictures of either 
men or women. 

Clark passed by the bureau and dress
mg table, and opened the closet door. 
Just why he did so, he did not know. But 
at once he !law it. A woolen skiing suit, 
lving on the floor, where it had appar
ently been hastily flung. It was green. 
Gark had often seen Mary wearing it. 

Before he touched it, he knew why both 
Janet and he had felt sure the woman on 
the toboggan slide had been Mary Farn
worth. The woman had worn this suit
the clothing of the murdered woman
hours after she lay dead under the ice I 

Clark felt a little sick, but he forced 
himself to stoop and l ift the suit, running 
his hands over it with shuddering rehtc

tance. The wool was still damp. 
Either Freda Long, Miriam Cole, or 

the maid, Banning, had played this dread
ful role-to help the murderer ! 

The frozen arms of a tree scratched at 
a window pane of Mary Farnworth's 
rootn, and Clark dropped the green suit 
where he had found it, thinking again of 
the pools of melting snow outside Mary 
Farnworth' s door and along the corridor 
to the stairs. 

Rousing himself with an effort, he 
turned to the desk. There was little in it 
uf a personal nature. Too l ittle . perhaps. 
Mary Farnworth had been strangely care
ful. A note or two from a woman 
friend-nothing- from men. Receipted 
bill� A hill from a furrier for an ermine 

coat, marked "Please send check if pos
sible," was receipted. Cards of member
ship to various clubs. Bank books. Can
celled checks. Nothing more. Yes, some
thing, by Jove ! In an envelop. A scrap 
of blue silk, scorched and burned I 

For a moment Clark looked carefully 
at this bit of silk. A queer thing for a 
woman like Mary Farnworth to treasure. 
Just for luck, he put it back in its place 
::�nd slipped the envelop into his pocket. 

The bank books came next. There were 
three. Picking them up along with a bunch 
cf check books of the folding variety; and 
the envelops of canceled checks, he de
cided to go. A sensation of approachi111 
disaster was upon him. 

He turned the key in Mary Farn
worth's door and left it there, then went 
along the corridor to his own apartment. 
He sat down, with the bank books and 
the check books on the table before him. 
He intended to repla{;e them when he had 
thoroughly examined them. He had not 
liked Mary Farnworth, but the brutality 
of her murder horrified him. 

A 
HALF hour later he was frown
ing thoughtfully over the books he 

Lad spread out to study. He had found a 
strange thing. 

In her small, clear writing, Mary Farn
worth had set down each amount de
posited in and withdrawn from three 
banks. But the books and the check stubs 
told Clark of a haphazard existence. At 
one moment .  Mary had been in funds. At 
the next, her ready cash had come down 
to twenty dollars or less. This would be 
carefully spread out over tlH• three 
<>Ccounts. Barely enough to keep the 
account open would he left at times. only 
to be increased a few days later hy hun
dreds of dollars ! 

Now what had Mary Farnworth done 
that would account for this condition in 
l •er financial affairs ? She had no profes
�ion and no business. At the time of her 
death she had. according to the books, 
about fifty dollars. Her last large deposit 
had been a thousand dollars, which had 
been placed in October over the three 
banks. Interesting. Verv interesting. 
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An idea began hammering at the back 
of Clark's mind. It fitted in with the fact 
that while no one had liked Mary, she had 
been invited, now and then, to some popu
lar hostess' home. 

He would not dare question Janet
there must be perfect trust between them. 
He was not at all sure of her, but the girl 
had been in such an overwrought state 
ever since the night before, that it cer
tainly seemed no time to tell her he loved 
her. She knew it anyhow. 

However, Clark did not intend to stop 
until he had dragged out the truth, for all 
their eyes to see. 

CHAPTER NINE 

FEAR ? •LARK found old Jake Meadows in 
his cabin, talking with Eddie 

, Jackson. Jackson seed-led to be 
putting all his detective ability-i f any
into the case. 

The day was still misty and gray, and a 
soft white blanket, Clark felt, would, by 
this time, be laid over that significant writ
ing on the ice. But it was there, that death 
appointment for the woman who, so soon 
after, lay pinned under the crystal sheet 
upon which it was written ! 

I f  Janet and he had only hastened their 
steps the night before, and overtaken that 
tall, slight figure so like Mary Farn
worth's, before the toboggan had flashed 
from sight ! 

"Jake can't tell us anything, Walt," said 
jackson. "Holy smoke ! To think my first 
murder case should involve my best 
friends, and in the one place I'm really 
fond of !" 

"You'll have to strut your stuff now, 
Ed," Clark said. 

"Man, you know how I'm handicapped 
here among my best friends I" said - Jack
son, indignantly. 

"This here chief," drawled old Jake, 
' "he's no good. The doc's the one. You 
can't fool him. He's got two folks for 
poisoning cases, and one fellow for steal
ing furs. But I ain't got a thing to tell. 
I'd been taking forty winks last night and 
I woke up with a junap, like I'd been 

asleep on the job, you know. Somethinr 
was in the air. Like I'd heard steps I 
couldn't hear any longer, or a door that 
closed while I was just waking up, you 
know. So I set out to look around. I saw 
you and Miss Moore." 

"I figure Jake heard that woman re
turning,'' said Jackson. "Several people 
might have gone in and out." 

"I didn't see a soul but Mr. Emerson," 
said Jake. "He went out before I came 
on duty." 

"When was that ?" 
"Around ten, maybe. He was alone, and 

he was headed for the other side the lake 
when I saw him, kinda uncertainlike. ' '  

"Uncertain ?" 
"Yep. Kinda hesitating. But I didn't pay 

much heed to him. He and Miss Farn
worth always seemed friendly, to me." 

"Jake saw Mary Farnworth and Emer
son chatting together when he came to the 
Lodge for supper last night," said Jack
son. "That was about six." 

"I got the idea, though, that Mr. Emer
son and Miss Moore were going to make 
a match of it," grinned old Jake, slyly. 

Clark looked at the watchman in amaze
ment. Jim and Janet ? Janet had known 
Emerson all her li fe, and treated him like 
a brother ! 

"I think you're wrong," he said. 
"Maybe-but they've been together a 

lot this week, talking," Jake repeated. 
"They have, Walt,'' Jackson said im

patiently, "but there's notning to it. Janet 
is for you, I feel sure. I'm good enough 
detective to spot that.'' 

" Mr. Emerson never killed that woman," 
said Jake, stubbornly. "No one Miss 
Janet likes is going to up and commit 
murder.'' 

"Let's get back," suggested Jacksop. 
'·I've something to show you, Walt." 

CLARK was only vagu'ely alarmed by 
what Jake had said. Loving Janet aJ 

he did, he felt sure he would have guessed 
if she cared for Jim. Suddenly as he 
walked with Jackson over the crisp snow, 
the need for haste swept him. Something 
seemed to tell him to act before the fall 
of another night. 
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The snow had ceased to fall, and the 
underbrush showed umber-brown against 
the crystal background. It was too beau
tiful a spot to be spoiled by brutal murder. 

"Look here," said Jackson, and took 
from his pocket a length of rope. "This 
was tied, to the shuffle board discs bound 
to Mary's ankles. It came from the side 
of  one of the smaller toboggans. Vve just 
examined the toboggan. That Doctor Pier
son is shrewd. He doesn't say much. I'm 
to give this rope to Rumson. Pierson 
seems to have all the say. He's coroner. 
He brings in the evidence, I guess, while 
Rumson holds the office of chief of police. 
I think they look down on me and my 
efforts." 

Clark viewed the rope with a shudder. 
"How can we get anywhere, Ed ?" he 

groaned. "All of you, friends. here alone !" 
"She was up to some game, that Farn

worth woman," mused Jackson. "I got 
that much long ago. I didn't like her for 
a cent. And where's that book she wrote ? 
I f  we could get our hands on it-I've 
looked high and low, and it doesn't show 
up." 

"Do you know anybody here who can 
write on the ice with skates, Ed ?" Clark 
asked, with apparent irrelevance. 

He glanced, as he spoke, at the clearing 
sky, across which the smoke from the 
Lodge chimneys trailed darkly. 

"No, I don't,'' said Jackson, startled. 
"You are the hell of a detective, aren't 

you ?" said Clark. "\V ell, come on to the 
lake. I have something to show you now. 
There's Pierson on the porch-perhaps 
he'll come with us. I don't know whether 
the snow flurries have covered what I 
found this morning, or not." 

At J llllckson's cilll, the tall, stalwart doc
tor joined the men. 

'One thing intrigues me, gentlemen," 
he said. "And that is the won:tan who took · 
that tobbogan slide while you men-with 
the exception of Mr. Clark-were playing 
poker. Is she friend or enemy ? I f  friend, 
she must be carefully guarded, for the 
hole is already chopped in the ice. If 
enemy, she must be carefully watched. 
She is now either fully awake to her own 
danger, or to the danger of  the man." 

"There are so few women," Jackson 
said wretchedly. 

"But one of them is guilty," Pierson 
:.aid bluntly. 

"Yes," Clark was gazing at the ice. 
''I'll need a broom. I'll go get one, then 
I 'll show you what someone wrote here 
with skates. And I 'll bring back the crowd. 
I'd l ike to see their faces when I bring 
that writing to l ight. "  

Everyone but Jim Emerson was i n  the 
li,·ing hall about the huge log fire. They 
were eating a luncheon Banning had 
served upon card tables, and they greeted 
Clark's suggestion with cries of relief. 

"That's it, action !" David Long said, 
briskly. "This Rumson is dumb. He's 
hammering at O'Toole and old Sen now, 
and all he gets out of Sen is a wail that 
there's murder in the air, and he doesn't 
know enough not to ask the Chinaman 
wlzy he says it." 

Clark's depression i ncreased as he 
ascended to Emerson's room. 

The door was partly open, and Jim was 
standing by the window with a pistol in 
his hand. Clark could not see whether he 
was loading it or examining it, but he saw 
the drawn, serious expression of his 
friend's face. \IVhat did Emerson fear? 
Was it the law ? The too-clever Doctor 
Pierson ? Or something worse ? 

Clark retreated a few steps, then ap
proached noisily and knocked on the 
painted door. 

"\Ve're wanted by the lake, Jim," he 
announced in a cheery tone, and as he 
accepted Emerson's invitation to enter, he 
saw that there was now no trace of the 
gun. He did not like that. He would have 
felt more comfortable i f  Emerson had 
shown it to him and told him what he had 
been doing with i�and what he feared. 

CHAPTER TEN 

ASHES • N D  so," observed Doctor Pierson, 
as he walked with Clark toward 
the spot where Mary Farnworth 

had died, "we got nowhere. A very clever 
�roup o f  people, Mr. Clark." 

"Perhaps no one did see the message 
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skated into the lee,"
' 

Clark said. "Wallace 
l><lys, and so does O'Toole, that they <lid 
not notice it when they swept the lake 
yesterday." 

Pierson didn't speak again until they 
stood beside the gaping hole in the ice. 
Then : 

' 'It was Jackson and Emerson who got 
her out ?" he asked . .  

"Yes." Clark shuddered, remembering. 
"They know the currents and the action 
of the water here. Of course she was 
weighted." 

"And none of you called Tad Wallace ?" 
Clark was startled. 
"Good heavens, no !" he said. "Nobody 

seemed to think of him. VIe were so up
set, and at first we didn't realize anything 
was wrong." 

Pierson nodded, staring at the long 
toboggan which the mystery woman had 
ridden, and which still stood where Janet 
and Clark had found it. 

"She put up a stiff fight," he said. 

As Pierson �poke, \Valter Clark was 
searching eagerly in · the black ashes, the 
trampled snow and the burned sticks. 
The snow told him where a man had 
knelt to shield the blaze, although the 
trail was so confused that it was not pos
sible to pick up footprints. There were, 
however, several bits which he fished out 
of the ashes which might prove interest
ing. They had once belonged to some sort 
of woolen garment. 

"I'll examine these scraps, Doctor," he 
said, "because I know the clothing of 
every man here." 

Doctor Pierson was a man of few 
words. He nodded briefly. 

"Keep them a while if you wish," he 
:.aid. "And you might keep an eye on the 
women at the Lodge. The pretty maid
Banning-also. Don't omit her." 

CHAPTER ELEVEN 

ALIBIS 

<; Seems as though we should find some- • ALTER CLARK was no chemist, 
thing here we can fasten to. If she rode nor was he a d�tective, yet it did 
a toboggan to this spot, of course, it was not take him long to decide what 
put back after the crime. There is no clue had been destroyed in that fire along the 
on any of them. Well, let's look about, lake shore. He used a magnifying glass 
brother. Luck may be with us." ' and some common sense. 

It was a beautiful shore, massed· with To several bits of the blackened wool 
the dark hemlocks, dotted here and there there adhered bits of a smoother sub
with the pale yellow of poverty-grass, stance. One of these had faintly retained 
threaded by a frozen brook. There was its color-a rich red. Clark knew what 
an alder swamp to the left, but skirting he had found. 
it was a snow-shoe trail. Along this the Each man at Sky Lodge had a sweater 
man walked, scanning the white trail for with SKY LODGE sewed on it in deep 
one clue that might set them on the right red letters. The sweaters were white,· 
track. heavy garments with high collars. 

The sharp report of a frost-bitten tree Mary Farnworth, in her frantic struggle 
startled Clark just as the doctor paused for life, had probably torn this sweater so 
where there had apparently been a recent badly that its owner did not dare to 
fire. keep it. 

"This was made iast night some time," As he sat there, feeling old, drained 
said Pierson, kneeling beside the cleared out, Clark saw, for no reason at all, the 
black space in the snow. "A good fire, floor plan of the old Lodge. He saw the 
built by a man who knew what he was arrangement of each bedroom, and he 
doing. You see how those balsams form wondered why he had not thought of this 
:t windbreak ? He needed a strong blaze, r:ossibility before. Mary Farnworth had 
and he burned some kind of garment. known too much-and so she had died. 
Why would he do that ? There was no Old Sen muttering of murder to come. 
blood. The body wore itl full ski cos- Another crystal night descending upon 
tume.'' their isolated world. The sense of need 
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for hurry increasing in him. Jim Emer
son with a gun in his hands, his face 
white and drawn. Jim and Janet, his 
Janet. It was Jim Emerson who had stag
gered out of the burning Lodge with the 
unconscious form of Freda Long in his 
arms. Freda had worn a bltte silk negli
gee. There had never been anything be
tween Freda and Jim-that was definitely 
out-but-

A glance from his window showed 
Clark Tad Wallace, running lightly from 
his cabin, wearing his Sky Lodge sweater. 

The thing to do was to round up the 
sweaters. One was missing. And no 
stranger had been at Sky Lodge in the 
early hours of that morning . • . .  

IT was not difficult to go through the 
men's rooms, for no door was .ever 

locked at the Lodge , and everyone, so far 
as Clark could tell, was below in the 
l iving hall. 

Inside of twenty minutes there was but 
one room left to examine , Jim Emerson's. 
Clark had located the sweater of every 
other man and he was aware that, for 
some reason, he had left Emerson's room 
to the last. 

Of all the men at the Lodge, Jim Em
erson was the last Clark would ever have 
connected with murder, and he was in 
doubt as to whether or not he could have 
handled so strong, so muscular a woman 
as Mary Farnworth. Still, there was the 
dreadful thought that had occurred to him 
a short time ago. It was wild,  it was out
rageous-but he had to know about J im's 
sweater. 

Moving as quietly as possible down the 
corridor Clark saw the door of Emerson's 
room open and Jim and Janet Moore come 
out, stand chatting together for a short 
time. then separate, Janet to hasten to her 
own room, Emerson to saunter down the 
stairs to the group below. 

Walter Clark stood still. There had 
been furtiveness, secrecy, in the manner 
of both the man and the girl, and not 
for one moment did Clark, who had loved 
Janet Moore .for years, doubt that some
thing serious lay between them. Janet's 
lovely face had been drawn and pale. 

Well, this was a murder in�stigation. 
In some way Janet was involved in it. 
The fact that she had been with him when 
that unknown woman went down on the 
toboggan meant nothing now. The woman 
had not been Mary Farnworth. Wher6 
had Janet been when the murder took 
place ? What the devil did she know about 
it, a charming, gentle, altogether fine girl 
like fanet ? 

A
· 
flare of rage swept through him. He 

would get the murderer of Mary Farn
worth, no matter what devilment he ex
posed ! So far, Tad Wallace was the only 
man who could be eliminated. When that 
fatal struggle took place near the gaping 
hole in the ice, Wallace had been far from 
Sky Lodge, with his dogs. 

Entering Emerson's room, Walter Clark 
proceeded to examine it carefully. In but 
a few moments he knew that Jim Emer
son's Sky Lodge sweater was the one that 
was missing-the only one. 

But there was something else missing 
from Jim Emerson's room. The gun. 

Outside the door Clark encountered 
Doctor Piersbn lighting a pipe, looking 
after the slight figure of Banning, the 
maid, who was vanishing around a corner. 

"Pretty girl," he drawled. 
"Been here several years," Clark said, 

slightly taken aback by the doctor's un
expected appearance. 

"Oh, yes. There's nothing I don't know 
now about these folks, except the things 
they don't want me to know," the doctor 
grinned. "I've got all the alibis and the 
lack of alibis neatly stacked up. Been 
talking to them until I 'm worn out with 
their lies and their tricks." 

"I can't see that the chief is  much 
help," said Clark shortly, wondering what 
this backwoodsman had uncovered . 

"Oh, Ferd is a Jot of help," said Pier
son, mildly. "He shows me what 11ot to 
do." 

"Did you wish to see me ?" asked Clark. 
"Yes, but I see you don't want to talk 

to me," said the doctor grimly. "You got 
something out of the scraps, Mr. Clatk ? 
And out of the Farnwqrth woman's 
room ? Miss Moora said she had given 
you the key." 
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There was no help for it. He would 
have to tell Pierson the few things he had 
discovered. But he would not show him 
the scrap of burned blue silk. 

"Yes, perhaps you would think so," he 
replied, and led the way to his room. 
"Come in and I 'll tell you what I think. 
I really haven't laid my hand on any
thing." 

And yet, as he entered his room, Oark 
wondered if this was true. He remembered 
tomething Janet had said to him the night 
before, as they returned to· the Lodge. Jim 
Emerson had not been able to find his skis 
and could not accompany them on the ski
Ing trip. Why had Jim stayed home ? Had it 
been to . hack that gaping hole in the ice ? 
But why, for heaven's sake ? What could 
Jim Emerson have had against Mary Farn
worth ? Of course, if the idea he kept trying 
to thrust out of his mind had any founda
tion-

Doctor Pierson threw a paper down on 
the table before Clark's eyes, and dropped 
lazily into a deep chair. 

"There's the crop," he said. "Look 'em 
over. Tell me if they sound natural. You 
know these folks, I don't. I wouldn't believe 
any of 'em on a stack of Bibles." 

With a slightly unsteady hand, Clark 
picked up the paper and saw that it was a 
fairly systematic account of his friend's ac
tivities during the time of the crime the 
night before. 

Miss Moore a11d Mrs. Long. In Mrs. 
Long's bedroom, chatting before retiring. 
No one to back this up. Ten to eleven. 

Mr. Emerson. Searching by lake for skis 
which had been lost. Alone. Retm:ned to 
room to write letters. Ten to possibly eleven
fifteen. No one to back this up. 

Mrs. Cole. In kitchen making fudge. 
Talking there with Sen and O'Toole. Nine
thirty to ten-thirty, or thereabouts. These 
three vouch for each other. 

Bmmi•1g, the maid. In and out of the 
·kitchen during fudge-making. Polishing sil
ver in pantry. Nine forty-five to eleven. 
Sen, O'Toole and Mrs. Cole back this up. 

Mr. H ollouray. Arranging his room for 
poker party. Searching Tad Wallace's cabin 
for choice whisky supposedly there. Shortly 

before ten to eleven. Mrs. Cole saw Hollo
way, from kitchen window, returning from 
Wallace's cabin. Not sure of time, but 
thinks about quarter to eleven. No one else 
to vouch for this: 

Mr. Cole. Asleep on couch before living 
hall fire. Fell asleep around nine, as nearly 
as he can tell. Was awakened at eleven or 
so, to taste wife's candy. Knows nothing in 
interval and apparently no one saw him. 
This is not surprising. The position of the 
couch makes it possible. 

Mr. Jackso1l. I n  his own room making out 
a report on a certain case that has occupied 
him in town. No one to vouch for this. Ap
peared for poker party around eleven, or a 
trifle later. 

Mr. Long. In game room reading and lis
tening to radio. Always tunes in on certain 
programs. Thinks he was there f rom around 
nine-thirty to close to eleven, when called 
by Holloway for poker game. No one to 
back this up. 

NOW there you are," Pierson said, as 
Clark looked up with dull eyes. "We 

can eliminate Mrs. Cole and Banning, and 
the three men-Sen, O'Toole, and Tad 
Wall ace. That narrows the circle. But one 
of these women knew all about the crime 
and, during the poker party, fixed up a 
neat little alibi. After such a hole as that 
is chopped in the ice, brother, it can't be 
co,·ered up again, like earth. It wouldn't 
have been long before you looked for 
:Ylary Farnworth. 

"Just picture these women, now. One of 
them making candy. One of them going 
about her simple domestic duties. Two of 
them chatting in a bedroom. A nice quiet lit
tle club house. With all hell hatching in its 
midst !" 

"What do you know ?" asked Clark, tight · 
lipped. 

"I know most of them are telling me 
lies," replied the doctor gently. "Does the 
Lodge keep extra pairs of skis ?" 

" No, we have our own. This isn't a 
public club." 

"Well, Mr. Jackson found Mr. Emer
son's," sighed the doctor. ''Back in the 
closet in the hall,  in a corner. This Jackson 
seems a rather clever chap. although he is 
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so fond of these people I can't trust him. It 
looks as if Emerson didn't lose those skis at 
all, but did not wish to go on that -ski trip. 
How does it strike you ?" 

"That way," said Clark, miserably. He 
was looking out the window, through which 
the first hint of the steel-blue winter dusk 
was creeping. Another night ! He could not 
endure the thought of it. 

"Don't you think Mary Farnworth's body 
should be taken away ?" he asked. 

"Tomorrow will be time enough," said 
Pierson. "I'm the coroner. Mr. Oark, did 
you ever see that pretty little trick Banning 
trying to get on close terms with any of 
these men ?" 

"Not especially, no. I think she flirts, or 
tries to. But these men don't go in for heT 
kind." 

"She was chummy with the ·dead 
woman," said Pierson, thoughtfully. "I 
caught her a few moments ago in the hall, 
examining something. She hid it in her 
apron as I came along. I told her to come 
out with it, and she showed me a gold bangle 
set with a diamond, which she said Miss 
Farnworth had -given her. She was weeping 
over it, and afraid I would think she had 
stolen it. Expensive present. I found a fur 
jacket in her room, too, which she admitted 
had been a gift from Mary Farnworth. Did 
the dead woman strike you as generous ?" 

Clark laughed shortly. 
"Anything but," he said. 
"Now, do you see anything unnatural 

about this set of alibis and missing 
,,!ibis ?" 

Clark glanced at the paper he held. 
''No," he said. "They all seemed to be 

acting normally enough. Miriam Cole is 
always making candy, and her husband 
always goes off for a nap after any 
violent exertion. Seth loves his poker 
game and his drinks. There are a few 
radio programs David Long always listens 
to, if he can manage it. His friends know 
this. And Freda Long and Janet Moore 
are sisters. Of course, I see how bad it 
looks at present for Jim Emerson. And 
[ shall have to make it worse." 

Emerson was not the man Clark sus
pected, if that dread back in his mind had 
any foundation. 

"Yes ?" Pierson looked up sharply. 
Clark laid the burned scraps of matt

rial and the bank books and check stubs 
of the murdered woman before the doctor. 

" I  must get this off my chest," he said 
wretchedly. "And then I 'm through." 

There was no need to go back into that 
flaming night a year ago. Wh�tever waa 
there would be dragged into the naked 
light of day soon enough. 

"Wait a moment," said Pierson, and 
produced another slip of paper. "Look at 
this. Are these the programs Mr. Lonr 
always listens to ?" 

Clark glanced at the list. The concerts 
and humorous sketches set down filled in 
the time between nine-thirty and a quarter 
to eleven. Everyone who knew David 
Long kpew that, if at all possible, he 
tuned in on thes� programs at this time. 

"Why-yes," Clark said. 
"Good. Now, this orchestra comes on 

here at nine-thirty, you see," the doctor 
pointed with a blunt finger, "over one 
station. And at ten, these two Dutchmen 
do their comedy sketch, and sing-but nol 
on the same statiotz. Everybody knows 
that. Do you see ?" 

Clark saw. 
"Why, sure, every�ody who likes the 

radio knows that," he said, puzzled. 
"And the Dutchmen's program con

tinues until ten-thirty," resumed Pierson. 
"You can't get away from that. This radio 
in the game room is heard distinctly in 
the kitchen. And Mrs. Cole, O'Toole, and 
Sen distinctly recall hearing the opera 
singer Toni Tascagni, singing Celeste Aida 
magnificently, after the orchestra ceased. 
Do you get this at all, Mr. Clark ?" 

Clark nodded, panic at his heart. 
"Yes. You mean the station was not 

changed after the orchestra concert ceased. 
That David Long did not tune in on the 
Dutchmen, his favorites." 

''He did not," saic! Pierson. "These peo
ple told me this innocently enough. They 
didn't know what I was getting at. And 
Long, everyone tells me-and he admits 
it himself-loathes opera singers." 

"He never listens to them," said Clark, 
wretchedly. "But he might have dozen off. 
Good heavens, just because-" 
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"Oh, certainly ! I am merely stating a 
peculiarity of one of these missing alibis. 
At around quarter to eleven-or eleven, 
� well as he can say-when Holloway 
called him for the game, Long says there 
was jazz coming in over the air, with 
that comedian singing. Long is partial to 
the Dutchmen, and we all know over 
which station they broadcast at that hour 
-at ten. Well, by quarter to eleven, or 
close to eleven, the radio was switched 
back to the station where it should have 
been at ten. And what do we get ?" 

Clark's face was pale with fear. 
"David Long has nothing to do with 

this case," he flared. "He's one of the 
finest men I know." 

"All right," said the doctor, folding up 
his papers. "I am not saying he is guilty. 
But one of these people is. Now the story 
the radio tells me is this. Mr. Long was 
in the game room at nine-thirty, but lte 
was 110t there when the Dutchmen came 
on at ten. Otherwise, he would certainly 
have switched to their station, and not 
permitted the radio to remain where it 
was and broadcast a tenor he never lis
tened to. Be fore ele\·en, he returned and 
set the radio right. A l ittle thing, Clark, 
but people do not always think of the little 
things." 

"But Dave-what does he say he heard 
last night over the air ?" 

"That's the point. He says he listened 
to the Dutchmen. vVe know he didn't. All 
these people in the kitchen couldn't be 
wrong. There is no doubt about the fact 
that Long did not remain in the game 
room." 

"I know Dave Long had nothing to do 
with it," said Clark, doggedly. 

"You don't know anything," said Pier
son. "There is a whole lot seething here 
under the surface, Clark." 

As he spoke, Pierson bent over the 
things Clark had laid upon the table, and 
looked up once more into that young 
man's haggard eyes. 

"A funny thing, Clark. On that night 
a year ago, when the old Lodge burned, 
this same group was here," he observed. 
''The place usually has. more guests-yet 
when the only two calamities the place has 

ever known happened, this same crowd is 
here, and nobody else. That's significant." 

Clark felt his heart sink. He knew that 
it would not be long now. 

CHAPTER TWELVE 

FROM THE HALLWAY • HE dinner gong was ringing 
through th� Lodge, struck by the 
yellow band of old Sen, when 

Clark knocked on Janet Moore's door. 
The girl opened it at once and he saw 

that she had put on a simple little velvet 
dinner gown and was making a brave 
effort to act as usual. 

"I must see you for a few moments, 
Janet," he told her. She moved back and 
he stepped into her room. 

"What is it ?" she asked, faintly. " Has 
Pierson found-" 

"He will," said Clark. "\Ve are not 
going to get out of here without a show
do·wn. This man has us all here, and he's 
going to keep us. There have been de
velopments, and there are some things I 
must ask you. One thing in particular. I 
saw you coming out of J im's room with 
him this afternoon. You seemed worried 
about something, both of you. Jim is in  
a spot, Janet. He has no alibi, and there 
are several other serious counts against 
him . I 've come in, to ask you to tell me 
what you know-before another night 
comes." 

Janet's lovely face was drained of color. 
"I don't kQow anything of any im

portance, Walt," she said. "I went to 
speak to Jim about something not con
nected with last night's murder at all." 

"Perhaps not." Clark's voice was grim. 
'' Possibly it was connected with last year's 
fire. With something that occurred then ?" 

"You must be crazy !". Janet said, but 
her eyes fell before his. 

"Janet, Pierson is  go111g to probe into 
all our secrets," he said desperately. "I've 
just come from an interview with him . 
The very setting up here is an open book 
to him. The snow talks to him,. He reads 
the woods and the trails. I 'm worried 
about Jim. Tell me what you know, Janet. 
\Ve can't believe Jim a murderer." 
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"No, no, he isn't !" Janet cried. ' 'He 
larries a gun because he fears for his own 
li fe. He's been afraid for a year ."  

"Mary Farnworth first made him afraid," 
�aid Clark, softly. "Isn't that true ?" 

"):' es." 
' 'Heaven help him if that ever comes 

out I" said Clark fervently, and put out 
his hands and laid them on the girl's arms 
and drew her to him. "Janet, tell me you 
don't love Jim," he begged. "You must 
have known for years that I-" 

What he was saying was cut short by 
a crash agai-nst the door, as though some
thing heavy had fallen there. There fol 
lowed the sound of running feet. 

As Clark rushed into the hall, he al
most fell over the body of the maid, Ban
ning, which lay crumpled against Janet's 
door. A strong smell of chloroform per
vaded the hall, and one of the soft Turk
ish towels belonging to the Lodge was 
wound about the girl's face and head. 

Janet cried out, and clapped a horrified 
hand over her mouth, but it seemed as 
though everyone was there then, with the 
exception of the servants, Tad Wallace 
and the chief of police. Miriam Cole and 
Freda Long, Miriam in a dinner dress of 
Chinese red, Freda in a rich plum-colored 
negligee ; David Long and Seth Holloway 
and Cole in dinner coats ; Jim Emerson 
nnd Eddie Jackson partially dressed, Em
erson with shaving lather still on his chin. 
Doctor Pierson, in le_ather jacket and high 
boot8, was kneeling beside the unconscious 
maid. 

A fter a brief moment, in which no one 
seemed to know what had occurred, Pier
&on carried the girl into Janet's room and 
laid her on the bed. His face was grave 
as he looked about at the strained faces, 
but his eyes were suddenly bright. 

"I'll ask Mr. Clark to assist me with 
first aid," he said. "The girl was given a 
strong dose. She's out." 

"Will she die ?" asked Clark, as he 
moved to the bedside. 

"Not if we can force air into her 
iungs." 

While he assisted Pierson, Clark noticed 
two things. He saw Eddie Jackson un
lock the . girl's right hand and remove 

1>omet hing from the clem: heel fingers, and 
he saw that Janet did not look at anyone 
in the tense group, but kept her ·eyes on 
the stricken girl . He felt that she did not 
dare look around her. 

Old Sen's dinner gong rang again, this 
time with a distinctly angry note. He was 
an excellent chef, and lost his temper 
when his meals wer.e kept waiting. But it 
was over a hal f hour before Banning 
stirred and attempted to speak weakly. 

Turning her head, she pointed toward 
Miriam Cole with . a limp right hand, 
scarce li fting her lashes, yet getting across 
to everyone present the venomous hatred 
that surged within her. 

"She did it," she whispered hoarsely. 
" She chased me. Smothered me ! She-" 

Shudder after shudder rivpled through 
her slight body. Doctor Pierson accepted 
Holloway's flask and forced a few drops 
of whisky between the pallid lips. 

'' Why, you crazy little fool !" cried Mir
iam Cole, on a note of hysteria. "Why 
would I attack you ? I've been in my room 
dressing ! I never have anything to say to 
you., Banning." 

And then Clark saw the flashing glance 
Janet flung her sister, who was leaning in 
polite solicitude against the foot of the 
bed, wrapped in the clinging folds of her 
silken negligee. It was a glance replete 
with fear, with warning. As he noted it, 
Clark's own eyes went back to Banning, 
whose hand still pointed at Miriam Cole's 

. knees, whose heavy eyes had not lifted to 
Miriam Cole's face, only to the brilliant 
red of her gown. 

It came to Clark, with a shock, that he 
had seen Freda Long, blond as she was, 
in lounging pajamas of white and that 
shade of red ! Now her slight body was 
wrapped in the heavy folds of that plum
colored robe, it was true-but if,  when 
she fell, the maid had glimpsed only a 
flash of red behind her, and not a face
or if she had seen Freda Long, if Freda 
it had been, she had meant the words in 
Janet's bedroom as an accusation-think
ing that Freda still wore the red garment I 

It would not have taken Freda a mo
ment to dash into her bedroom and change 
into this loose robe. But why would Freda 
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attack the maid ? And why in such a fash
ion ? A flare of rage seemed to consume 
him. This blopd siren, so clever about her 
love affairs, might blast her husband's 
fine, honest life if she wished, but she 
should not ruin Janet's. Janet could no 
more make that sister of hers run straight 
than she could straighten out a pretzel ! 

"I think she will be all right now," said 
Pierson, gazing down at Banning, who 
had fallen into a doze. "I'll stay here. 
You'd better all go to dinner." 

"Why the devil would anyone wish to 
harm Banning ?" cried Seth Holloway, 
suddenly. "I wish you could manage to 
clear things up, Doc, so that we could get 
out of here." 

"Banning knows why she was attacked," 
said Pierson, softly, "and I think I do, 
too. \Ve'll have her up in a short time 
now. Then she'll talk. For that reason I 'm 
staying right here-and I 've got a gun." 

A raucous voice at the door flung panic 
into the tautly strung room. 

' 'What's going on here ?" demanded the 
chief of police, as he strode over the deli
cate rug in his high boots. 

innocence, until her husband, ragged with 
nerves, cried, "Oh, for God's sake, Mir
Iam, stop it ! We know you didn't do it !"  

"Somebody brought that chloroform 
here," muttered Holloway, slumping de
jectedly in his chair. " Devil of a thing to 
have up here at Sky Lodge." 

"Tad always keeps it in his cabin," 
offered Jackson curtly. "For his dogs. 
That time his lead dog broke his leg-" 

"Well, I guess nobody knew that but 
you," said Emerson in an ugly tone, and 
the eyes of the two men clashed like 
uossed rapiers. 

"Let's keep our heads," said Clark 
quietly. "No one of us can suspect the 
other of these dreadful things." 

"But we've got to !" said Holloway 
thickly, a bit out of control. "There is 
nobody else her�, Walt. One of us did it. 
And we aren't any of us ever together 
when these things happen. We were all 
scattered tonight waiting, or dressing, for 
dinner. There isn't the old comradely 
spirit among us. And how can there be, 
when one of us is a murderer ?" 

"You trot on down and get your din
ner, Ferd," advised .. Pierson in a soft . 
voice. "Nobody else is dead-yet." 

"Yes, that's it. We prefer our own 
society," said David Long. 

"We shouldn't, for safety's sake," said 
Cole, with a mirthless laugh. "No saying 
when we will all need an alibi." Eddie Jackson touched Clark's arm and 

held out his open left hand. Upon it lay 
a few scraps of paper. 

"Got these from her fingers," he said. 
"Can't you . figure what she was after ?" 

Clark examined the bi,ts of paper. There 
were marks of typewriting on several ; 
faint, illegible marks. 

"Holy smoke !" he gasped. "The book ! 
Mary Farnworth's book !" 

"Yes," Jackson said, grimly. "She was 
after the book and she got it. But she 
didn't haYe it long. Well, I'll be handing 
these over to Pierson, Walt." 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

"HE KNOWS !" II INNER was a farce. The attack 
on Banning had left all the guests 

. of Sky Lodge shocked and 
astounded. Miriam Cole spoke of nothing 
but the maid's accusation and her own 

Clark sat there in the delightful dining 
1 oom, with its oak-panelled walls, its raft
ered ceiling, its blazing log fire and its 
ship's lantern light, and he thought of the 
gay times they had all had there for so 
many years. 

In Clark's opinion, it had been Ban
ning who had taken that drop across the 
lake dressed in Mary Farnworth's suit. 
And if this was true, then she had tried 
to give one of these men at the dinner 
table a much needed alibi. Since Dr. 
Pierson had announced the time of Mary 
Farnworth's death, the girl had become 
a menace. Was that it ? But chloroform 
her ? As Pierson had said, the hole was 
still in the ice. 

Clark shuddered slightly and turned his 
· eyes to Janet. She was regarding him with 

a softened expression that sent a warm 
glow along his nerves. She had not had 
time to answer the question he had asked 
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her in her room, but she had not forgotten 
it He could see that. He would seize the 
very first opportunity to con�nue. And if 
she cared-

Clark's glance shifted to others about 
the table. Freda Long was pallid under 
her rouge, and her jeweled fingers were 
unsteady as she lifted her coffee cup. Dave · 

was not himsel f. He laughed at the wrong 
times, and there was a kind of bright de
fiance in his manner. Eddie Jackson had 
little to say, but his eyes were bright on 
tveryone's face. Clark's respect for Jack
son's detective ability was rising. Maybe 
the lad did have a flair for this kind of 
thing ! That had not been bad, taking the 
snips of paper from the maid's clenched 
fingers. Seth Holloway was saying noth
ing and drinking heavily. The Coles were 
at dagger points because of Banning's 
accusation and Miriam's constant harping 
upon it. As for Jim Emerson, he ate little, 
said nothing and drank black coffee. 

Watching him, Clark wondered what 
Emerson feared. The chief of police was 
the only affable person present. Not accus
tomed to such excellent cusine, he humped 
himself over the table and · ate like a gour
mand, talking with his mouth full, laugh
ing boisterously, watching them all, as a 
cat watches a mouse. No doubt he felt 
that Doc would soon have things cleared 
up now. 

And that book Mary Farnworth had 
had ready for the publisher-where was 
it now ? That it had been in the maid's 
hands for a short time Clark did not 
doubt. 

Suddenly he had a hunch that started 
gooseflesh down his arms. well, it was 
a possibility ! And if he could get his 
hands on the book, he would know what 
Jim and Janet and Freda Long and the 
killer would never tell him. 

He would wait until everyone had re
tired. Not one of them would think of 
this, he felt sure, nor would the guilty 
person, seated close to him at that dinner 
table, guess that he would stumble upon 
the truth. 

But first of all he must have this out 
with David Long. To put through a night 
thinking that his best friend was involved 

in this crime was impossible. He must 
know something before much more time 
passed. He must see Dave, and finish that 
interrupted interview with Janet. 

But when David Long went with him 
to the game room, upon Clark's request 
for a talk in private, Eddie Jackson joined 
them at the door. 

"I don't want to butt in," he said, his 
face looking white and strained, "but I 
wanted to put Dave wise to something 
Pierson ha·s stumbled on. He knows, 
Dave, you were not in this room last night 
during all those radio programs. He's a 
smarter bird than you realize. I wanted 
to ask you-" 

"Not a damn thing !" Long snapped, 
giving way to a rare temper. "I shan't 
tell you one word-you all know more 
now than I do about my family affairs I 
I've got nothing to say, Eddie. You'd bet
ter forget your detective talents up here 
just now-if you w�nt to keep your 
friends." 

Jackson shrugged, with a helpless glance 
at Clark. 

"Dave, I was only trying to help you," 
he said, as he turned back to the hall. 
"You're the last man I want to see in any 
trouble. And the sooner we straighten this 
thing out, the better. We can't go on with 
our friendships, as someone said at din
ner, with this cloud over us. Better oper
ate and be done with it for good and all." 

HE'S right," said Clark, when he 
and Long were alone. "Why the 

devil did you lie to this ferret-eyed doctor 
about your alibi last night ? The radio 
program told him you were not in this 
room all evening." 

"I don't see how," said Long doggedly. 
· 'And I'd rather he caught me in a lie 
than tell him where I went-and why." 

"Do you know who killed Mary ?'� 
asked Clark. 

"No. I didn't see it done." 
"Give me the story, Dave. I love Janet, 

and i f  she'll have me, I'll be your brother
in-law some day. But even so, I couldn't 
be closer to you than I've been these last 
ten years." 

David Long's eyes �ftened as he 
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watched the tall young figure pacing the 
Chinese rug. 

"Walt,"' he said, "I didn't do it-don't 
worry. Do you remember how often I 've 
been jealous of Freda ? Sometimes I had 
no reason, but again-" 

"I know,'' Clark said. 
"Tell me, first, how Pierson found out 

anything from the radio programs," said 
Long, abruptly. "I tuned in all right." 

"But you forgot to change the station, 
and the people in the kitchen heard that 
tenor singing Celeste Aida," said Clark, 
miserably. "Where the devil were you, 
Dave ?" 

"I was outside trailing a wo�1an I be
lieved was my wife," Long said steadily. 
"I knew she had some sort of arr affair 
going on, but I hadn't located the man. 
I couldn't bear to suspect these chaps, 
Walt. Emerson, Cole, Jackson, Holloway 
-all close friends. But I know Freda so 
well- There has been a man now. \Valt, 
for over a year. ' '  

Clark nodded briefly. "But you found 
the woman you were trailing was Mary 
Farnworth, . . he said. 

"Yes. She looked around in a patch of 
moonlight and she stepped into a soft 
deep place in the snow, and I heard her 
swear." Long- passed his hand over his 
clouded eyes. ' ' I f  I had only gone on and 
brought her hack. Walt ! But I didn 't. I 
was overcome with relief that it was not 
Freda, and I didn't care where Mary went. 

"I -was not snooping, or trying to hide, 
and it was quite by accident that I saw 
Jim Emerson leave the Lodge hy a side 
door and take a path that crossed that 
snow-shoe trail around the opposite side 
of the lake. That's all . 

"I came in. I was still upset about 
Freda, who [ knew was up to something, 
and after I got back to the game room I 
suppose 1 never thought of the radio un
til that tenor's Yoice annoyed me. Then I 
switched to my usual station. l'cl been in 
here then for a little while, walking 
around and smoking. I coulrl see the 
stairs, you know, from here, and the win
dows give on the side door. I was think
mg of nothing hut Freda . Seth called me 
then. anci we started our game." 

"Good heavens, then- !" Clark stared 
at Long in horror. 

"Yes. It looks rotten for Jim. Do yot.. 
suppose I was going to tell that sharp
eyed doc that I was trailing my wife, and 
that I saw Jim Emerson sneaking out 
a fter Mary Farnworth ? Not much. I just 
said I was in here." 

"He knows you were not," Clark 
groaned. "Dave, you remember the night 

· the old Lodge burned-" 
"Do you sup�e I've thought of any

thing else ?" David Long flung out of his 
chair and started for the door. "I keep 
seeing Jim with Freda unconscious in his 
arms. Walt, there was never anything 
between Freda and Jim. And I can't sus
pect him of killing · Mary Farnworth, 
much as she may have deserved it, per
haps. If Eddie Jackson doesn't stop his 
snooping, he'll stumble on something vital, 
Walt. and then we'll have a crime here 
none of us will ever get over ! "  

Walter Clark stood for a moment alone 
in the game room. Janet sneaking out o f  
Jim's room, refusing t o  tell why. Per
haps, if they -all kept their mouths shut, 
they could stave off this doctor, and settle 
down to a life of agony, as Jackson said, 
with this spectre of guilt stalking in their 
midst- No ! He could not endure that. 
He had to go on with the thing now, to 
its finish. He had to know . . . .  

THEY had taken Marv Farnworth's 
body to the smoking room, wh1ch)ay 

at the end of a long corridor on the lower 
floor, and, deciding that he could not wait 
until the others had retired, after all, 
Clark turned down this corridor now and 
opened the smoking room door. 

Darkness met him, a darkness . sliced 
through with a thin knife of icy air. A 
window was partly open. Through it 
drifted moonlight as chill as the atmos
phere of the room. As Clark stood there, 
pausing with an im-oluntary shudder. 
from somewhere in the white desolation 
outside came an eerie cry. the cry of 
wolves. Clark had heard the sound often 
enough. but just then it added to ihe hor
ror that had descended upon their white 
plavground. ami it seemecl a!l though it 
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had suddenly turned upon him, this 
Northland that he loved, and showed its 
merciless fangs. 

Taking a flashlight from his pocket, he 
moved toward the body, which lay oa a 
tufted couch, and made short work of 
ascertaining that what he sought was not 
there. He had been so sure that this hunch 
was straight that he felt a distinct jolt. 
And after that, something else troubled 
him : the know lege that he was not alone 
in the room. 

A soft breath in the darkness, a subtle 
perfume, told him · that the person there 
with him was the girl he loved. Grimly, 
he made up his mind that now they would 
have this thing out. This was the second 
night he had sought for her in darkness 
-but there would be no more of that 
between them, ever ! 

Not caring to flood the room with 
light, he moved unerringly toward her, 
and it was not long before he had her 
close in his arms, a panting, shivering 
thing of loveliness. , 

"Janet, you must tell me now," he whis
pered, tightening his clasp. "Why did you 
l>teal into the snow last night-and what 
are you doing in this room now ?" 

"I know so little, Walt," she whispered, . 
clinging to him unhappily. "Freda is 
crazy about some man here-! don't know 
who. I felt sure she was going out to 
meet him last night. Once before, I pre
vented-" 

"I know," Clark said, a savage anger 
racing along his veins. It was time Janet 
ceased sacrificing herself for that worth
less sister ! 

"Mary Farnworth was blackmailing 
Freda and the man Freda loved," Janet 
whispered. "I got that out of her and 
Jim. Jim rescued Freda the night the old 
Lodge burned, and Mary saw him. Jim 
wouldn't tell me in which man's room he 
found my sister that night, but Mary 
knew." 

"I guessed that," Clark nodded in the 
darkness. 

"Jim will never tell," said Janet, bit
terly. "He cares too much for Dave. But 
he knows his life is in danger. Freda has 
a l�t of money coming to her from an 

uncle's estate which is not yet" settled. 
They were waiting for that, I guess. I 
know that Mary Farnworth held a whip 
hand over some people. That is how she 
lived, and Banning, that maid, snooped 
for her, I guess. I think Banning was 
looking for Mary's book tonight when 
she was attacked." 

"That book-" began Clark swiftly. 
"I came in here to look for it myself," 

Janet went on. "I knew she wrote one 
and gave it to Tad Wallace to mail, and 
that he brought it back here and !\Offieone 
took it. He told me that. This seemed 
such a likely hiding place, with that doc
tor looking everywhere else and watching 
us all so-" 

"It isn't here," said Clark shortly. "Jim 
has got to talk, Janet. He knows. He 
went out into the snow at the time Mary 
Farnworth was killed. No mistaken idea 
of loyalty and decency must keep him 
silent any longer. I am going to get them 
all in the living hall and make him talk." 

"It was Freda who tried to give that 
man an alibi," said Janet wearily. "After 
you left me last night, I went into her 
room. I knew she was shamming sleep
she cannot ever fool me. And there were 
wet tracks on her rug. There's no use 
fighting it, Walt. It will have to come out 
now, or there will be another-there will 
be-Jim." 

"Before we go any further, Janet," 
Clark held her closer and spoke against 
her ear, "tell me you love me and will 
marry me now, at once. In the face of 
this frightful thing-publicity, disgrace
! want you to tell me . this, Janet. I want 
to take care of you and protect you. "  

"Walt !" Janet's voice was low and 
tender, and she gave him her lips, for the 
first time. "Oh, Walt, darling !" 

Out of this moment of delight in that 
stark, horrible room, \Vatter Clark roused 
�harply. 

Someone was approaching the closed 
door ! 

DRAWING Janet back into a cornc!r, 
Clark waited, the flashlight in his 

hand, as the door was opened noiselessly 
and closed again, and dragging, careful 
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steps crossed the room toward the space 
where the cold fireplace gaped. 

Neither Clark nor Janet dared to move, 
acarcely to breathe, while the unseen third 
person struck a match. The light flickered 
out, and the_ intruder struck another, with 
a muttered oath, and set it to something 
in the bare grate. But in the flare of the 
second match Clark had seen the man's 
face. He flashed on his light and stepped 
forward. 

"Jim I" he said, sharply. "What the 
devil are you doing ?" . 

Jim Emerson's hand dropped from the 
gun he had almost drawn from his pocket, 
and over his shoulder his staring eyes met 
Clark's. 

"I'm burning this accursed book,. , he 
said. "Let it go, Walt. It can't be turned 
loose. Banning was after it in Freda's 
room tonight. �I knew Freda had knocked 
ber out with that chloroform. and I fig
ured she had the book. Wallace had the 
story in his cabin, and .it . was stolen. Janet 
told me. So I knew that, since Tad Wal
lace had had chloroform in his cabin for 
his dogs, Freda had probably taken the 
book when she took the other stuff. �he 
would have killed to get this book. J anet. 
I found it tonight while I was looking 
for my Sky Lodge sweater. She had it 
hidden cleverly, but I'm a pretty good de
tective when I 'm working to get this 
crime shifted off my own shoulders. Mary 
Farnworth deserved killing, Walt, she and 
her contemptible little accomplice, Ban
ning." 

"Your sweater, J im ?" Clark felt dazed 
as he stood t�re watching the pile of 
loose papers burn. 

"Yes. Somebody stole mine. The other 
fellows all have one, I found out, and 
there isn't any kind of mark on mine to 
distinguish it .  That's my luck. If Freda 
had kept this book, Walt, that smart doc
tor would have had it in no time. And 
thet·e's too much in it. The woman knew 
too much ahout the memhers of this 
Lodge. She anrl the book are better out 
of the wav." 

Jim's S\�eater. Of course-fool that he 
was ! The mttrdr.rer had Jim's sweater at 
thct 't!er�' 1nomrn t !  

"Jim," be said bluntly, with Janet cling
ing to him and shivering, "you've got to 
tell us where you found Freda the night 
the old Lodg(' burned. You owe it to 
yourself. You may permit a killer to es
cape if you don't. You've got to tell !" 

"Nothing doing," Emerson said , smil
ing mirthlessly. "I've stopped him, dead 
or alive. Any man who marries Freda 
Long, after she divorces Dave, will be 

, confessing this crime. I shan't tell a thing 
like that, nor would you, Walt. They're 
done, both Freda and the man. They can't 
move without admitting this murder ." 

"You're crazy !'' cried Clark. "Why, 
this Banning girl will-" 

"She was only trying to get her hands 
on something real.'' Emerson �hook his 
head. "Mary Farnworth was too smart 
to give her straight dope on anything. 
Now, of course, Banning wants to ·take 
her mistress's place and reap the profits." 

"Please tell,  Jim !" Janet urged. "I 
begged you to today. We can't go on, not 
knowing," 

"Where did you go at · the time Mary 
Farnworth was killed ?" asked Clark. 
r.arnestly. "Tell us that, Jim . "  

"I went out to keep a n  eye n n  her, but 
she gave me the slip," said Emerson , rue
tully. "I'd seen her skating that appoint
ment into the ice in the morning, but I 
kept still about it. I didn't know where 
the meeting was to be. and I wasn 't sure 
which man she meant it for, since she was 
always up to something, She ran smack-into 
me the night of the fire as I wa� bringing 
Freda from that chap's room. I ' ll never 
forget the jolt it gave me when I heard 
hf'r moaning in there as I passed the 
door !'' 

"Yot1 didn't go on the skiing party," 
�aid Janet. "Can't you see what a bad 
spot you are in if you don't speak ? And 
now you've burned the book !" 

"I didn't go because I was too upset," 
said Emerson. grim!.\·· "Freda had just 
told me Mary Farnworth had been black
mailing her. She said she was urging this 
man to let her divorce Dave and openly 
admit their love. But I think he wanted 
to be sure of the money Freda is coming 
into, first. And perhaps he had his own 
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fiQI. There are three of them. you know 
-Seth, Eddie J ackson, and Herb Cole. 
Any cur who left her to burn in his room 
because he figured it was safer to rescue 
himself or another lady just then-" 

"Forget this loyalty to • Dave, Jim," 
Clark pleaded. "The man involved with 
Freda must be one o( these three-yes, 
if it isn't you, But any of you, Dave in
cluded, might have killed Mary Farn
worth. I think I know the man she loves. 
I remembered the arrangement of the 
room in the old Lodge today. But Janet 
cannot be happy unless you clear this up. 
And it isn't fair to Dave-" 

The dying fire lighted Emerson's face 
in grim determined lines, but before he 
<.:ould speak, a shot rang through that 
chill dark room and Jim Emerson pitched 
forward along the hearth. 

As Clark dashed to his side, he heard 
Pierson's clear, clipped voice in the hall. 

"It's all right , Ferd-I've got him !" 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

"I LOST My HEAD" • UTSIDE the living hall windows, 
fine snow drifted across a faint 
moon . Inside, � silent group of 

people sat close to the huge roaring log 
fire, as though the chill of the winter 
.world had crept into the Lodge. 

· They were all present. Jim Emerson, 
with a bandage on his wounded shoulder, 
lying, white-lipped and nervous,  on a 
couch. The maid, Banning, still shaken 
from her experience earlier in the eve
ning, crouched on a low stool near old 
Sen and O'Toole. Tad Wallace, fresh 
from the white outdoors, and wearing 
shoe pacs and woolen parka, leaning 
against the wall. 

Miriam Cole and Freda Long sat near 
each other on luxurious cushions before 
the blaze ; it lent color to their pallid 
faces. Janet and Walter Clark occupied 
a small divan drawn close to the chief of 
police, who slouched in a chair. his long, 
lank legs stretched before him, a pipe in 
his mouth. The case was fini�hed. and 
very glad he was, too. 

Doctor Pierson stood with his hand on 

the back of the chair where Eddie Jack
son sat smoking a cigarette. His keen, 
narrowed eyes rarely left Jackson's face. 

"Make it snappy," he advised. 
"There's nothing to it," said Eddie 

Jackson dully, his gaze upon the tense 
slight figure of · Freda Long. She did not 
look at him, .but stared into the fire, her 
eyes live jewels' in a dead face. "Freda 
and I have been in love for a couple of 
years. Mary Farnworth found out. The 
niglit the Lodge burned sh·e saw Jim bring 
Freda out of my room, and from then on 
she blackmailed us-both of us. I got 
desperate, for she was demanding more 
all the time. She wanted three thousand 
last night, and I didn't have it. I have a 
small income, but it doesn't meet my 
needs, and the office hasn't paid anything 
yet. I told her I would see her alone last 
r.ight, and she wrote on the ice with her 
skates at ten, and when she passed me 
later on, she whispered , 'The end of the 
slide.' 

"I knew what an isolated place that 
was , and I made up my mind to rid my
s-elf of Mary Farnworth forever. We 
knew she had written a book slandering 
various members of the Lodge, and Freda 
kept such a close eye on her that she got 
it from Tad's cabin before he started to 
town with it, and left blank sheets in its 
place . We couJ� never have let that book 
ge' away from us. She would have made 
everybody pay to stop its publication. 

"Well , I was a fool, I suppose, to tell 
Freda what I was going to do. but I 
didn 't dream she would try to give us that 
a libi . l had put the toboggan back , and 
I figured they wouldn't find Mary. I was 
a foo1 again to try to plant the crime on 
J im Emerson and silence him that way. 
I guess I lost my head. I should have 
gone the whole hog while I was about it, 
and wiped him out, too. There might have 
been peace, then, for Freda and me." 

"You burned your sweater on that 
snow-shoe trail and stole J im's.'' Clark 
said , staring at Jackson as though he had 
never seen him before, sick with shock. 
Why. Eddie had been helping with this 
ir,yestigation ! And cleverly, too ! 

"My sweater was torn so badly I was 
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afraid to bring it back," said Jackson, 
wearily. "I wish now that I had left it 
with Jim and taken his. Jim kept putting 
himself in wrong, and for a little while I 
banked on him to keep quiet, but tonight I 
couldn't risk it-and I felt sure I wasn't 
watched." 

"You can't be sure of that, with men 
who are used to stalking big game up 
here," grinned the doctor. 

"No. and �s Walt told me, 1 am a hell 
of a detective," Jackson muttered. 

David Long was pacing up and down 
the floor. Everyone avoided looking at 
him. Now he spoke. 

"It was my w ife, then, whom Walt and 
Janet saw on the toboggan slide ?" 

"It was," said Pierson, sympathetically. 
"You had the right hunch when you tried 
to trail her. but you didn't stick long 
e.nough." 

As he spoke, he put out a hard
knuckled hand and laid it on the maid's 
shrinking shoulder. 

"So you were after the book tonight, 
sister !" he said. " Wanted to go on with 
the game !" 

"I wanted to see who had it," said the 
girl, sullenly. "I had looked in all the 
rooms and was searching M rs. Long's 
when I heard a sound. I didn't know she 
was in the bathroom. I started to run, and 
that chloroformed towel was clamped 
over my face." 

· 

speak. She had on something bright ·red. 
That was all I saw." 

"I used the chloroform I took from 
fad's cabin especially for you," said 
Freda Long, lifting a face like chilled 
marble and fixing venomous eyes on the 
girl. "I had to drag you down the hall, 
and I dropped you when I couldn't man
age any longer. I ran back and took off 
my pajamas and got into my lounging 
robe, for I wasn't sure you had really 
seen my face. It wouldn't have been easy 
for you to say you had been in my room 
searching for that book. You should have 
been under the ice, with Mary Farnworth." 

Seth Holloway, ashen-faced and shak
ing, pushed a glass into Cole's hand. Cole 
was chewing an unlighted cigar. 

"Have another," Holloway invited. 
"Isn't this the darndest finish ?" 

"The darndest," CoTe agreed, and took 
· the bracer eagerly. 

Walter Oark put out a restraining hand 
as Janet started toward the tens€; angry 
figure of her sister. 

"Not now, darling," he said gently. 
"Come out into the moonlight, into the 
fresh air. Perhaps now you can answer 
the question I asked you before." 

As they started toward the door, J anet 
tooked up, and slipped her hand into the 
crook of his arm. 

" You know the answer, don't 
Walt ?" she said. 

Walt smiled down into her eyes. 

you, 

"So you meant to accuse l\lrs. Long 
and not me !" said Miriam Cole, trium "I think so," he said, and felt Janet's 

li ngers tighten on his arm. " I f  I'm 
her," said the maid. " 1  right-" 

phantly. 
"1 did accuse 

pointed right at her as soon as I could "Of course you are !" J anet said, softly. 
( The End) 
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e«e PretJAratory 8 t!�keaS�!�fon �:t!�:����: B f.\����ti:a Collece 0 Spanieb 
0 ':s�r�:!n�h��oratiDI 8 r:�=inaealer 

0 French 
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C1orreapollde"" 8oliO<JII CaiiCidion, Umiled. .UOftlrtoJ, CanGdo 

DOCTORS SAY 
"DO THIS FOR 

P I L E S" 
Doctors recommend for the relief and prevention ot 

Piles active exercise. a light, non·stimulaling diet, a mild 
.. saJts'' laxative. 

II you suffer from the tortures of Piles, try their 
ad

�.i'�e half a teaspoon�ul of Mlnt·flavored Harvin Salts in a glass of water before breakfast. Eat according to the Harvin Plan you find in the package, Then know 
blessed relief from terrible, torturing Piles. 

Mint·flavored Harvin Salts are pleasant to take. 

�g�i��ig!�,
e

�o··s;�··;e���Y �gPre��a'::t
k
:rfe��eG:c�:�

ou�h� 
work smoothly, naturally. Ask your druggist for Mint
flavored Harvin Saito today and get SAFE Pile relief. 
Also sent on receipt of 65c. Harvin Products, 66 W. 45 
St.. �ew York. 

e Finest Quality RUBBER GOODS 
e Dependable FEMININE HYGIENE NEEDS 
i::���-:.��'W:���p��1:;0<!:=.���r:1'�:,=t�u,�t;e��3r; 
Pain and PUle for OanaturaiDelay, LoweBt prices. Vaat&btomenta. 

CATALOG•S.ad 3c atam� tOt c:Maioa and Free Offer Datal'-. 
IIEX DIIUG CO,, Dept. lS·AA, 201 1:, 3Sth st., Chlcaao 

A R E A L  O P P O R T U N I T Y  
Reliable person wanted 1D eacb town for your own outdoor advertla
lna bus in en. �perlenee unnecessarJ : no aellln1: aood pay. Wrlte 

DAWSON ADVERTISING $ERVICE, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 

FAMOUS DRINKS learn to mix such famous 
' drinks as the Manhattan, 

Gin Rickey, Tom Collins, Side-car, New Yorker, Mint Julep, and many others. Send twenty-five 
cents in silver for booklet. 661-A, Oakville, Cona. 

:E TRICK CARTOONIST 
fo:�Y�:.:.:' J�of.r�: .. ��r��u;:!t��; $2.00 craf.r����ree. 
B. CARROlL STUDIOS, P.O. Bo• 75, St. Jobn'a Pl. Sta, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

SALESMENr Sell Tear G .. Foaatalo Peaa. Bnu Home, St.ore . Ba!loll:. ete •• 
pl'qpeet. Sample faral•bed. 

ATLAS CO,. Chesterfield SteU.n. Dept, 2705, Chlcaco 

FOREST JOBS 
easily available. $12S-$ZOO per month. 
Permanent. Cabin, hunt, trap, patrol. 

Get detaila immediate!)' 
Rayson Service Bureau, Dept. K-54. Denver, Colo. 

SKI NNY ! 
Gain weight . Help fill out hollow chest, limbs. arms, 
neck and bust. Get new pep, Improve appetite, help over· 
come constipation. If you are the average normal person 
don't allow yourself to be embarrassed, laughed nt, neg· 
lected. Result& or no co•t. Send for FREE TRIAL por
tion. Your request for Free Trial brings trial SUJ?PIJ 
Tades Tablete by return mail and complete $2 combina
tion method which you may try under the 15·day refund 
guarantee. Try TADEX METHOD at. our risk . 
TADEX CO, R57.(l Hamilton Terra<e, Baltimore, MIJ, 

Other men b .. e read ����NT and profited by our tree 
book,  "Patent Protec· 
tlon," FaiiJ ezp!alnt 
m o o r  lntereot1n1r YiOIJ.'R /DE.:A polnt.e to Inventor and 
tlloetratea. Important 
mechanical &»''nclpiM. 
With book we alao send frH uz....w.ee. el Ja..-tlon" fol'lll, PrOIIIDl 
urvtc•, reuonable feu, deferred p&J'meail, tblrtJ-6ve-reua es• 
perteoce. Avoid rlak of deiQI. Write lmmedJateiJ to: 

YICTOII .J, EVANS & CO., IIEGISTEIIED PATENT AnOIINEYS 
77e•E, VIC'I'OR BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Please mention DELL MEN's GRouP when answering advertisements 



They gave me the �ha-hi 
when I offered to play 

. . .  but I was the life of the party after that 

THE fjr.st day of JlorQ.t.llY 's ll1lhy �t tl:fe •hore li�� fl. t�!c a�cci!riing A\\Y ,fe�i readY tlfe wtind'fi'f{ll dinner that fol· 1Ji ed. 
' ' WeJJ. folks," �id BiU as we 

ld!t tl\.e t�le, ''I'm all �et for a r&d dance." :1(���� li'"Y like 

The rro�·d 'Y&.s .. Fine" cried Dorotll)'. "J;)i� £MI n'llll!e the banjo hum. Wllo II IJ'Sl0" �tile piano !" .AU lool<ed at one another fool· Jl!lrl)1. 
jllr,.�anc�b- lfo�� 
and waltze'I-\tlt·b ff,SU /ew and far bftween. 

Alter a 110 liPd <lf danl!lng l decided 
"./lim, ypu play, don't you ?" asked Dot. 1�a 'tN�l I t��slc and b•.gan a 

�ated Qul�t1y ahout 
the roomJ -entranl!ed b�· tllat plaintfve melOdy. 

�o sooner haa the Jast soft note3 died 
away than I was SUI'l'OUnded by my uton· 
iahed frtends. 

"Yell I'll play 'Far, Far Away'," laughed Jim. 
"Well. then, :\!:abel, will you belt> 

u.s -out?" 
.. Ht�w worulertul, Jack ! \\"hy hann't. you "Honestly, :1)-ot.. I hate to admit U. but I can't p1ay a note." she ilnswered . 

played fDr us befort! t .. "HO\v long have you been studying � .. "Why hare you k·ept it a secret all 
these years when YOU might h.ave been 
ola)'ing for us?" 

II certJtinly looked as if the party 
were going flat. 

wo�·����� 
���ve .vou leuons 1 � Bt mutt be Th� I Offered to Play 

I Reveal My Secret "If you folks can stand lt."  l offered shyly, "I'll play for you." 
Then 1 explained how I had made up my 

mind lO go in t.or soJttethint beJide& sports. 
I M-·a-nt.ed to play-to entertain others_.L.to 

The crowd instantly but·st out 
into laug-ht.er. 

"You may be able to 
play football, Ja�k. but 
JOU can't tackle a piano." 

"I've never heard you play a note at}d I've 
known you al! your 
life." cut in another. 

As I stl·odc to the 
piano I chuclded to my· self : I had a eurprtse 111 store tor them. 

No one knew what to 
el<1)ect. They thought I 
was a.bout to make a 
fool of myself. 

Tben-1 11trnrk the first 
BDBPPl' chords ol that fDOt· 
Jooalng fox-trot. "St. Loulo 
Blues. " Dltk, dumfounded, al· 
moat dropped hl' banJo. But 
In a !lash he bad pkked up '''e rhythm and was strum-

r-----------J �hou�r'�;r·
tlle ��!at wrhx':ns! PICK YOUR and' long study and practl<e 'INSTRUMENT required. I hetltated. 

Plno Hawaiian Then one day 1 ran across Oraan Dr��!t!�d ao announcement in a maga-

V-f.olln :rraps ztne telling or a new, quick 

P.iteolt Harmony and ��d
b�����1�/:ui0

a ��:!�h��stc 
��=�!

n
et SIO�ms'l��;n I w .. a little skeptical at 

Harp .IJkalele first, but 1 ••nt lor the free 
't<lle Troftlllollt booklet and rr .. demonstration 
Guitar Cor�tet luaon. The moment I saw it 
ttaruto1in SUDJihone I was com·ineed and �;ent for 
Voice and SPteth Culture the complete course. 

Aatom.ati.c �llen the lessons arrlred r 
finger �nttol started right In, gidng a few Plano Accordidn minutes or my spare time each 

.ftaUa�� .and German da)', And what fun it  was. ·Acc.ordton No mooot.onous ;c.ales-no te· Banjo 1 Plectr.um. dio�s exercises - no tricky 
5-String or Tenor) methods-Just a simple, com· ju.nJers' Piano Course won-sense system that even 

a child could understand. And 

1 wlls playinz DlY favorite numben almost from the sta.n. • 
Anyone can learn to play tbh UiJ. notcacber way-right at home. The ptauo, tf 

desired, or any other Instrument that you 
may 1·hoose. On'r 600,00.0 people h�ve 
learned to play by this simple system. In 
lcsq than bait the time it takes by tht old· 
ra.,hJoned methods. And the cost avengea 
only a few cents a day. 

Send for Free Bpoklet and 
DemonstratiDn Lesson 

To prove how practtcat this C'OIJ1"ae Js. Utt 
V. S. Hchool ot Mu111ic has arranged a typi
cal demon3tratlon lesson and txplarrator7 
booklet whtrh you may hu,·e tree. So it you 
reall)' w.ant to Jearn to play-if you want 
host a or friends-to be popular-wrllle tor this 
fr.ee booktet aod free aeruoustra.tion Jesson. 

Don't delay. uct at once--nll in and mall 
the attached .coupon toda)·-no obUcatfOD 
wllatO\·er. U. S. Sttwol or Muolr, 44 !5 
Brunsw1c·k Bldg., �ew York t:iLy. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
U. S. Sth.ool of Music, , 
444S Brunswick Bldg., New York City 

PJease send rue your free book "Bow l'ou 
Can Ma!Stcr Muitc In Your Own Rome," wltb 
iO!;plring mes:�age by Dr. Frank Crane. to're" 
Demonstration Lesson and particulars ot .50ur 
easy payment plan. J um Interested In th1 
following fOUr�e: 

Have you 
• . • • • • • • • • • • . . . 1nstrumt>tll 1  . . , • • • • • • • • •  

Name . . • • • • • . . . . • . . •  , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Address · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State . . . . . . . . . . • • 

Please mention DELL MEN's GROUP when answeri� advertisements 



START 
fl 280 to f 2 1 0 0  W E A R  
MEN-WOMEN-18 TO 50 /,. ;;;;,;:; i:.;t:;; STEADY WORK / Dept. C292 

•anr £arlr £xamlnatlona / ROCH£8TER, N. Y. 

i\lpeottd / 
CtMmOR £dU• 
.. lion uauallr 

......... 

/ Gentlemen: Ruab co me, 
FREE of charre. llat of / U. S. Government big pay / iobe. Send me FREE 32-page �· book deecJ·i bing salaries, vaca· 

Wail couJOn � tiona. hour•. work. and gh·inr .full 
114- /.y> p,arttculare on how to nt one of 

IIURE /
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

tbeee lobi. 

Name · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • t • • • · · · ·  

/ 4_ddf!18 . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Ia Jour Home 

'" title or new book by �wo modern doctors who dare to reveal the naked trntb or $EX LOVE AND MARRIAGE MO FRANK: PAGE$ or breatbt&klng secreta b.i't.d In plain word8 easily understood by all 
98 VfVID PICTURES l.e&le notblna to tbe lmll!llaaMon Don't loee your lover to WlOther. Know 
"Whet To Do" enci 11How To Do'lt" 
1fc:'����s1���

d
y ��'tfJ

t
·o.8.��r111��urs t�fu· plain wrapper. Outside or U. s. 13.46 1n ��Mort<y Fe/lm<!Bd C/ IIIII sotisjift, NOT SOLD TO MINORS 

HOWI'IT PUBLISDING CO., Dept. lt U&J ., 7th a.t�Vt, Brooll:lya. R. '\'. 

Men-Women--Rel'ain that !oat nep that endeara YOM 
the oppoolte aex. Our newest FULLER PEP TONIQU TABS will help you to rel\1venat.e your eexua,I weakne 
tired, wornout nerve�. strength. etc. Tbe wonderful • 
eulte from using tllese tabs will surprdae you. B.e 
sealed. plain wrapper, prepaid, $2.00 cash 01· $2.16 0.0. 
Special strength containing a rland product for �e 
severe cases. $3.00. Satidactlon guaranteed or mon 
refunded. PRINCESS ANNE 1\I:FO, CO. 
P. 0. Box 693 Dept. ilf·2'l' Baltlm��e·.-l!lt 

A Baby For You? 
Jt you are denied the bleeelnl' of a baby all your � 

and yearn for a baby'e anne and a baby's smile do 
l'lve up bppe. Just write In confidence to Mn. ll!lf -
Owens. 1639 Coates Honae. Kansas City, Mo .. and 8 
will tell you about a simple home method that bel · 
ber after being denied 111 yNJ. Many others aay this 
helped bless their Uvei. Write now and t.ry for t 
wonderful bapp'ineu . PILES DON'T BE CUT 

Utttll You Trll' Thl• 
WonderfUl Treatment 

for ptle sufte.rlnc. It :rou have plies IQ _v,ny form write tor a FREE aample 01 Page's flile Tablets and you will blees the day ttiat you read this. Write today. E. B. Page Co., 'll71-J, Page Dldg,, Marahall, M����· 
Please mention DELL MEN's GROUP when answering advertisements 



HUNDREDS Have ALREADY Won Big Cash Rewards 
I WON 1 WON I WON' I WON I WON I WON . I WON 

$�740� �!lQ.�.?: ��l�Q��o !��.��C::. �.��QQ2.0 H�QQ.� 
0. IECM[R•MI(H, ' U, MO. 

or Buick Sedan 8 SI,OOO.OO'l no YOU want money? - a small fortune? -
$2,500.00 in real Cash? Here's your oppor· 

tunity I And not one cent of your money is required 
now or ever to win it. This is our sensational new 
way to advertise. We want people everywhere talk· 
ing about our company quick. So we are giving 
away thouaands of Dollan, - real fortunes - 100 
cash prizes totaling over $5 ,000.00 - besides 
thousands of dollars in Extra cash rewards. Every
body can share in these cash rewards. Wouldn't 
you, too, like to win a brand new Buick SediiD and 
$1,00().00 (or $2,500.00 all cash)? . 

Can YOU Find 4 Dogs 
in Picture at Rllbt 'l 

Some are upside down. Some sidewise. CaD you 
find 4 dogs? Mark the dogs you find, clip picture and 
mail quick. Hundred• of people have woo tbouaanda of 
dollare in caab rewards in other advertiain1 .campai1na con• 
dueted by men in this bill company. Above are a few. Now 
eomea your chance. Maybe thia 1reat opportunity aounde 
like a dream to you, but I'll be happy to tend you tbe $2,500 
o.- Buickaod $1,000.00 therninute you win it. 

Not a Penny 
ol Your Money Needed 

All these prizes are being given outriAht to win· 
ners. Not a penny of yDur money needed to buy anything. Not a lottery. No luck or ekill needed. Nothing · 
to write. Ima1ine the joy �f receivinc a letter from me with $2,500.00 in itt Ob, boy, what a tbrilll Hurry - 1et atarted 
quick bv findi,.. 4 doea. Nothing for you to loae. 

You Are SURE to Win 
a Cash Reward if You Do as I Ask 

You are absolutely GUARANTEED to win a 
cash reward if you take an active part. But hurry! 
Firot active, lirat rewarded I Tbink of aU tbe bappineaa $2,500.00 C.aD brio-r you I We are celiablel I invite you to 
look ue up throulb any ttedit a11ency, an:r bank m Dea Moine&, any buaiaeae houae, railroad, ezpreao company, maga· 
lrine, newapaper • • • •  We are well known national advertiaera. 

S l  0 o o o oo REWARD , 
We will pay $10,000.00 
forfeit to any worthy 
charity if anyone caD 

prove that we do not reaUy 1ive. awa.Y all these _thoull&!'da of 
dollara in priza - w tbaC all tbia pnac money 11 not an tho 

bank waitin11 to 
promi>tiY l>aY ev· 
ery pnze wtnoer
or that we will DOt 
fulfill every 1uar· 
antee we make. We are a bic, rc· 
apoosible firm, 

$1,000.00 EXTRA 
I'OR PROMPTNESS 

· I will pay First Grand Prize winner $1,000.00 eztra 
just for promptness - a Buick and $1,000.00 (or 
$2,500.00 if all caah ie preferred). Do you want it? Thea 
burry. Not only one penon, but hundreds will win caelt 
ccwarde. In ca6e of ties duplicate prizes will be liven. 

MAIL COUPON QUICK 
Just mark the dogs you find, clip picture and mail 

quick with coupon below - or write on a penny 
post-card bow many doge you find, Don't lend a cent. FOI' 
replyine I will tell you how you may abare In thouoanda of 
dollars in EXTRA cash rewarde and win $2,500.00, too. An· 
awer today. l'•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
T e. l l  m e • Morrold Job11110u, Pri .. Manacor, whtcb you • Dept. 62, Dee Moioea, Iowa. 
d e a i r e to • I bao.:e foua,J � buatio.c doce ia 1our pioture aad t 
Win-$2,500 • am AIUIOUI to WID: 

all caob or • Buick and • Name • • . . • . . . •  , • • • • • • . . •  , • •  , • • • •  , • . , . ,  • • . . . . . . • , 
$1,000.00? • 
M e r r o l d  • Addr ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Joh n e o n ,  • 
P
De

rize
t 

��r., •
.
City . . . . . • . . . . . . • . .  · · · · · ·  . . . . . . . . . . .  Btato . . . . .  .. P • ��., (Mark io eauare whieb )I'OU would prefer to wia.) 

DeaMoioea • 0 Buick ood a1.000.00. or 0 12.500.00 All Caob. 
Iowa �"••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please mention DELL MEN's GROUP when answering advertisements 



WHY MEN GO 

Science Finda New Way t o  Remove Germ 
Cauae and Activate Dormant Roota 

to Grow New Hair 
f Rflad /Prt:fl Ol!er) �A f�"�����U�� .. �·r�:'!lu:����!' h�lr 

U����;�n�;� e:�:fni"� n��it �:�� 
.���. 0lafi!�:r��lr 1!n�10r.ev��t�0':r�:,?t 

b:!ir ����;"ip���l/�f 
aro•·lng new hair. The gern1 I> seldom suspected. Wa•blng 

IJild sbampoolng and u" or tonics, ointments and lotions don't re· 
the c:ause. 1'hey merely cl�ause and trt!at the :surf�ce and roll 
outer skin like water rolls orr tbe back o! a duck. No wonder 

19 lncreas111�. 
new dl>comy enables people who bave dandtul!. Ia I IIn& hair, 

and baldneRS to barmleosly remo•e tbe congested, tbln 
ol S<nlp skin. This P<rmits Oll<!lled port'! to breath• In 

and •b>orb a IJenetratlng, stimulating scalp-lood to 
smothered, dormamt hair roots and grow new hair, It ts senntlonal dlseovcry In the blstory of lalllng hair and 

It Is all eiplalned In a ftew treatise called "OROW HAIR," 
"an&toi!IJ' o! your halt" and tell• wbat to do. Tbls treatt,. 

belna mallcd FREE to all wbo write lor it. Send no money, 
ll&IIH! and address to Dermofa. Lab., Desk 89, No. 1700 Broad-No� ��:.:.· �il :: '�.:� �� r���A�:;:,/::;..�� post· 

P l a y A T.u n e  
I n  10  M inutes 
Oll JOUr l!»anllb Oultu, tlko, Tenor Donie, 
Mandolin or Banjo Mantlolla. No lmowledae ot mustc neceuarr. No orac· 
llee. P117 ftnt bJ numbor, tbtn 

nolo. SlmpiJ attalb li·Z to Jour f&Yorllt Ia· 
numbered 

Why autrer from premature loss DOBAL VJGOR TABS are sate and oulck iu their action. A GLANDULAR BTiliULA.NT 
lor falllnc PBYSICAI. powen. Take them to TONE UP the entlr& syotem-qulckly, 
easll.v,  safely and Inexpensively. $ 1 .85 post· 
pttid for O O ·tlme treatment. 3 boxes $5. Su· ocr streneth $ 2 . 9 ; .  2 boxes $5 ! C.O.D. 1 5e extra. ('a.ih on1s ourslcle u. S. ; DORAL DISTRIDUTORS;- Inc. 303 W, -!2nd St., Dept. E-8 N. T. 0, 

. -��·ll0°�Go�n(al i'umshmenl ·1�;re���f .. · .l fV ,pract1ces 
among all classes of society. Also. 
many other curious, absorbing volumes, 
unusually Illustrated, unabridged and 
privately printe.d. Descriptive ILLUS· 
TRATED Cat'!Jogue in sealed enveh?pe, 
9end otamp. State age and occupation. 
Addrea&: 

" L I B E  
THE GA,RfiiOlrL.E 

l'lftlt 

10 SHOT 
AUTOMATIC 25 CAL. 

Tbe smallest size automatic, with �'"' 
muazlue e&paelty-10 sbots. Side eaf�t; $7 
proof tested: brand new. Vest Pocket 7 Sllft LtbeUM�:06o���· l:�·�:i 0t��r����d6s:.''95 == 
wrlte tor CGtoloo 0/ n•trel, Gun•, Coltl, 8. • w. 
B'niJCttlars. f.to. $! DepoaU reQufrecl Oft O!O.D.'I HUDSON SPORTING GOODS CO:. .D�� Wart .. St., llew Yerk 

DEAI'NESS IS iiisEB� ������E.�a�· 
rc.semble Tiay Mea:aphonet 6uin1 
io the Ear enciuly 0111 of tiaht. 
No wires. batteries or hnd piece. 
They are incspeot:in. Write for 
booklet and sworu statement of DRIJ!tl 
the innutor who waa himacll deaf • 

•• O. LJOMARD, 1111" hilt 4 1 1 '701111 Ave., ltlw Yortl 
Please mention DELL MEN's GaovP when answerin�t advertisements 
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SUPPOR1S 
\4 \.B.IAIY 
Without 

RUPTURED PEOPLE 
[AN'T BELIEVE IT ! 

Until They See How Queer 
lni'enllon Supports Rupture 

RUPTURED people are astoun4,ed when 
thef see it. But their astonishment turns 
to JOY the first time they wear it-this 

marvelous new invention that is radicallydifferent 
from old-time methods. It is uncanny the way it 
supports rupture without the necessity of heavy 
straps, belts, springs, leg straps or other burden
some contraptions. 

Do Not Jump at Conelusiom 

There is much more to this amazing method 
than is revealed here. When you look at this new 
device you see a queer-shaped object, absolutely 
flat on the side that goes next to the body. It 
feels soft and velvety. You place it against the 
palm of your hand and you are amazed to find 

- that it holds itself there. It would support the 
weight of several old-time heavy trusses without 
budging a bit. 

durina the free trial that is allowed, you may 
send it back and demand a retqm of your deposit 
as agreed." The device is being offered by the well-known New Science Institute, Steubenville, Ohio, and is sent for 30 daya' trial. 

It is a complete system which includes the 
essentials of a method J>y which more than 7 out 
of 10 ruptured students who were treated b:r 
Dr. jay W. Seaver at Yale, reported cures. 
Complete particulars will be sent free if you will 
mail the coupon below. You have been waitina 
for news like this, possibly for years. Get the 
coupon in the very first mail. 

NEW SCIENCE INSTITUTE 
'l'�O :Sew Bank Bulldlnr; Sttobenvllle You can see how this marvelous invention, the 

work of a ecientist whose methods for 
relieving rupture are now being used 
by thousands over the world, truly 
modernizes the care of rupture. Not 
only is this device used to support rupture 
in a new way, but it makes possible 
automatic treatment for rupture-using 

1------------, 
:S E W  SCIENCE IXSTITUTE 

7'<1�0 New Bank Bid��:., Steubenville, Ohio I Rush me at once full dr11rrlptlon of the new appU· 
a _ce mentioned on Lhts Ilif.Cti, Abo 'he otrer whicb afiows me to use it wlth the understandll1a: that lt I one of Nature's most powerful healing 

iorces. 

Personal Guarantee 

Results from this new device have 
already been so satisfactory to ruptured 
people that it will be sent to you with 
a personal guarantee that " if your rupture is not actually reduced in size 

I must reduce tho sh:e {If my rupture wlthln 3 G days or 

�.::to .�·. ��:��:·�: . . �. ��. :·�: ."�:�.�.·��� .�. �� .�·:� I IL -�ddre" , ' • ' • , • , ' ' ' ' • . •  , • , • , ' ' ' • • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • I 
Clt1 . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . State . . • . . . . . I - - - - - --. - - - - ._.1 
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l'eel JOUJII &llal.A - Jull ol J'DUthfu. 
ambition and ::pep,ll Takt BlcoBrasll Mate'. U Plcka J'OU r!tht 
up. Makes JOU reel llli:e &ola� 
places aDd doiDII. thiDJII, Exc!teo muscular actlvl;y. Keep your 
system tree !rom tbe polaoos that 

._ elow you UD. No nee6 'to act OLD 
or, feel OLD · �ou uae Rlco-BrAIII J\fate' three times a daJ. Iaitil'ovomeot notlaed ID 24 houro. En<loreed 1>)1 Doctoro and 
Slllentl.lto.� MoDUli au

r
ply for $1.00 by mail, l"''IP&IG. Wl&h 

:•Folder of Faetll.'' (Wll send C.O.D. 11 Preferred,) J 
Brnoil l.ahnrat .. ri .... 1 47 F.. 47th St . . �. Y. (lity. Ikpt. 27 

HELP YOUR G L ANDS 
For abuaed and overworked glands. 

to eujoy lfh with new energv. and that 
youthful, peppy feeling. So reason tor 
slow ill&: down at 4 0 or over. if Y-OU ILcep 
your &lantti in active condition with the 
rmJJ>er �>limu latiou and food they n!'ed. 
:md whlrh B t>onlahlf'd ln PEPTABS 
GAIN NEW PEP U VIGOR 

A ttate, •tfectl•• an•i cuaunteed realed)', uud fOI:JeBfiJ. � 1U• Ulttre lbl\n IIGti•! �l otr reeuttll (or �::�� :!i�t•!J::"::rr��d r���ud.no�:.1��o:�� � � Atuo.P.oiatme& t eoy lonllf>rt SPECIAL FREE OWEN.. Order t��&J' a box ol �6 Pepteba with fall direetloaa .. 11 ���0���� ::::.:'
.
" let of cuufid•DC al io.tormatloa. All for ool� ··1.00. 

W_& I! DISTIII.UTIND CD, Dopt, 14$ Box 11425 Plllla,, Pa. 
, , _ t 

RUPTURE lo��:r�.:� 
Doctor'• Ioveotlon-.otirel:v dlft'erent. No lea-strap .. 
elaatle belt or eruel aprlnli'B. lmproYed aoft velvet,. 
li'LATpad, Dounotli'OUII'eorenlargeopenlng. EHml
llatea severell_reuure. HoldsRuptureUPAND IN. 
CaoootaHp. �:vtowear. Comfortable. Noharneu. Light In we1gbt. INE;z:PEN8IVE. It you want ..,...thb>g better fove•t•l!'•te. Co•� noth•no to tru. a A. IIAISEI, 9341 Koch IJ���o , 2SOI Mala, llanusCitr,Mo. 

SAVE EMBARRASSMENT! 
Know the Fundamentals of Horsemanship. Satisfy 
that l ifelong desire to know how to ride. Full and 
complete lessons on this subject, written by horse
men, i n  plain English, sent to you postpaid on re
ceipt of Po:;ta l Money Order for one dollar. Riding 
hor:;es can be h i red where you 1 1\·e. 

MARR I E D  WOMEN � 
Send 3c. stamp today for amazln&IY help- -. 
ful Illustrated booklet F<mlnlne Hygiene • 
nere11stt1es and artlrles for private use ()f � 
marrlf'd women. 

OSA:S PRODUCTS, 11-S, 60112 Harp•r, ChlraJ'o 

BE A DETECTIVE 
Work home o r  travel. Experience unneceuary. 
DETECTIVE partieulara FREE. Write 
GI:ORG E D.L. WAGNER, 2640 Broadway, N. Y. 

(.!�����) ��:���
r
���i���srgr :,ri{ri/e0�tf���. ��m�'HN: �t����81fur1 t�rf��� 

lion on hO\¥ to pf'O("eed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Recfater�d 
Pateut Attorney, 5 2 1 -P Adams Bu11dtug, Washington, D. (', 

Please mention DELL MEN·s GROUP when answering advertisement• 



WHAT CAUSES 
EPILEPSY ? 

IS THERE A CURE ? 
New Ywl!, N. Y. A booklet conta!Dina tile oJ)illloi)J. f/1. 
fiDHnls doctors on tbe snbjeet ••c.n £�11011111 Be Cureclf" 
... met wltb llJ'e&t lntenst tbr011gbout the �M�untry. Dr. lmre of Budapert, HuDI&I'J, Dr. Valeareel of lladrld, Spalo, llld Dr. Splrk of Praaue, Czeeboelonkla h&TI au contributed 
� tbll lnterestln& dlscu981oo, wblcb eontalns a areat detl lit Information and ad•lee on tbe sub!eet. Any re�\!el 
wr!Un& to EdoeaUonal lllvlslon, GU J'lltb 4venYe, New 
Tort Cltr, Desk D·2, will reeet.. a free eopy of &bit 

whlle they last. 

• RACIAL ARTS OF LOVE 
• SEXUAL RELATIONS OF 

·· MANKIND 
fAl\TAff I>RDl' 

Dept. 4-DH, 230 Flttb Ave., New York, N, 1', 
Please send me tree flluttrated cafalotH of Amaaor, OulioBtJ. 
Natne · · · · · =- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • L • • · · AII• · · · ·  

.Addrm • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Dead IJ«:tor He11b .StiJIIIIICil AilMent& 

1At �trllfJ9t tVe�m ,., ld 
told of� lrt�tdlf httzlm9 lt411d 
of a well - /mown .spwlllt&t • 

1'1!4Chm9 from fhe flrtJre m IMI! 
people wart! oH stomqd1 .sui. 
ftrmf.  Tht.s .spec11tl1st ft!tl.r& lK/'1 
crtllltd 11 pre.svtplton 'kr 4/om(l(j 
ulcers , aud stomach, filS plUM 
hearfDum, indlt;esl!on find tJ/hn 
1nm«LI1on6 af excess tJCid. One 
pot1enf after onctl,r r�porfed 
111arve/lJu.s f'ScSUII� , re.sfored 
we1qhf and Qppefift.J. sound 
sleep and freedom trom tf,s
tre.sJ . Then the fDOtl doctor 
d1etl. But, lll<e Ltntoln.ht.t fo1111 
9r�w 9reofer after death. o.s 
one .stomach .sufferer flJid 
ono-lher of t/u.j marvelou.s 
P.re.scnplton Under the namtJ 
'li06A" if 1.s now Kf1(}Wn fiJ ove, 
200.000 former stomach suf
nrer$ . Over 50, 000 pe'flt htiYI 
written lettel\1 tel/1n9 how 
IJ J)GA brou9ht losfm9 relief 
wlten o/1 el6e h11d fo1led. 
Any .stoma�h sufferer who 
wrlfe� UDGA, Inc. !09.2 /0otf. 
Schulze BldtJ.1 St. Poul, /11nn. 
Will be sent Q IS·doy supplf 
to tty wtfhout n.sk1119 ll 
cent . W rde them today.� , 

when answerin�r advertisementa 



WHY BE CALLED "BALDY? " 

N£W 
HAIR 

GROWS ! 
THE Y 

t'hll great Anlt>riean tn,ge<lY---Il AL.m;•;;;s--bas 
• \/IO have taken the 
1 : 1ll tile h.iir. What you huow about your bai r 't Do you lcnow 
t i le 'f'Qnstructian of )'OUr ha i l -what makPll it gl'()w-what caust3 
1 1  to grt thin--what uusl'-: dandruff-n·tut.t ''aU:tt':l <h·ynt-�s-what 
<·.tU.il'J exce!>slve oiline:.�s----.,hat rauses p1·ernaturt> BAI ... n :--a�"' � l  IJu 

\ uU know how to tJTercome the�e a.nnD)·lng lulir trouble'? 

:SO OXI'; XEF.D BE 8.\l.D 
J:allfnc.;s i3 unnecessary. \"QU <'llR �row nrw, luxuriant. stron� hair. 
'u tooiti -are net-essary-no CXfl!'lllihe II)JJ&rJ:Ltus-no speeiul sham· 
pons-no co:-tly special trcatmt•ut�. :\cw, '!'imple rnetlmds have heen 
diston·rt>(J whlL·b \\-ill bl'lp �atnrc pertom\ the uatur1:tl, normal . 
l,h_,·lilolocit'al tuncrton� tho:tt promote tbe J:towth of thlck lustrous 
huir. In the ronnn(enre or your own home. ln a fl!w minutes each 
day� you c.1n t:a:!il)' and quickly gire yourself the ne1·e:sary treat · 
m�nta to de\'&lop a Ane hcud or huir. 

) l t!\'1 E\'t:RYWIIt:H F. WEI.CO�lF. 11.\IR HTi\r.IT\' 
IIALR \:l'l!\.LlTY-a HE'l'it>s of prJrate le�r:ons on scieutiftc hair  
, ultnrt. t e t h  J(JU, in  simple, rwm-tft"hniral hwgua�e t h e  whole story 
.thout .\'OUr h.Ur-its strw·lmf'-{·ontlitioni' CaH,t ahle to I t ;  lnnwth 
ihlW to prt•ent dandrutr--llow vtgorou� hea l th prou1ote:o str-ong hair 

-the rrlation of con.;tlpntlon t o  hair \'ifi\Hty-n{'('e�o�ary st<'f'l3 to 
, ,,lte lo olf rc,Jr.le l.Falllnc.��-and rnauy otiH:r subjP('t:> loo numt·roll.; 
l1t mentiou Mre. \'ou will flnd in HA lR \TrALI'f\"' concrt't e, 
· ldailc•l iu!'ltructious on the most t'tr'E'rtln• �ttlOrli or treati n �  1he 
·ratL) and h<tlr to o\·crcome h r ll r  trouble;;,  particularly baldocss. 

1 1.\IR Vl'lALITY �IETUODS 1:!'!1'.0 Bi' SPECIALISTS 
I·"!I IHOU:i hair speda!i::;l..;. lu Europ£' and Amrrlra rrr•1g:nize !he tunrta
'T !Nltnl prindpltti ad�uc;ah·ll by HAUt \'1'1'.\L·l'l'\' . ...:astha, reputed 
'•I ha\'e the strorl.i:eBt ha�r in the world. dtvcl•lDed hls hai r  by follow
tnt: tbe :�ame bentfirial meth11d..; that :rou will l\nt1 de:;crila·d in 

ddail in tht.;e ld.UlOU:; HAUl \'J'J'ALlTY LES�O:\'�. Sll.iil'hti'S hair 
• �o stron1 that be ea111Jy 11wir:.gs weJ�hts or l tl U  to 300 pounds 

•li 'Ot>lldrd by h;q hair. Let thl'St' hrlpful H.\IR \'JT.\LlTl lr.o:��Oil) 
Ju.tl•o. �YOU a ll.air "thlete too! 

't'ltY TIII:!SE HAIR VlTAI.ITY 'JEmOO;; FREE 

OX�: WEEK ! 
. ..;ond no moaey. .\ car.d \ftll hring ;you, 1G plain wrapper, Uttse 
.. ii, J ar�e-. bel;;ful lrs,;ons comprising the complete S)'!tMn of H.Hit 
\Tf.\LITY. ' 'fh('re are nearly 1 00 va&e:; ;about the size or the 
11a�"ei .1.)( tbi; llli'PZ.inP. ) trpon arrh--.al sou pay Lhe postman l l .O fl .  
l •iu::: a trow t('nU J)Otltage. 1 f  rou 1·cmtt $ 1 . 0 0  �lth ordrr. we will 
vrenay po6tiJ:t'. lleruembcr l-'OUr money niU l)e t'l·runded Ir  you are 
not satisftC'll with tbe tamous methods ad\'OCated in B."lR VITALITY. 

ECONOMY EDUCATOR SERVICE 
Otpl. D 2736 We1t 16th 'treet, lrooklyn, II. V. 

STUDY R O M  
We guide yolt step by step-furnish all text 
mate�at, including {ourteen·v�lume Law .Li
brary.Training prepared by leading law �rofec
sors and given by members of the bar. Degree 
of LL.B. conferred. Low cost, easy terms. Get 
our valuable 64-page "Law Guide" and "Evi· 
denc:e" books ffee .. Send for them NOW. 

· 

LaSalle Extension 

l'ir� 'i' shots in 3 if'ct�nds: aecurate: 
�ower!ul; will not miss or i•m: dou- $745 'ol•• -.aM�: llat model : perfect grin: 
<olu,•d. 25 Cal. 10 Shot-$7.95. 
llolster 60c: Cartridges 65c boi. 3� Cal. 8 · Shot 
\utomaUc-$L45. lUI. .and Police D. A. Be•olfer, 
-· - i n . ,  Bluod 32·�0: 38-$11.95. 

U D�.U on 0.9.D.'• .�end •tamp /or NEW catalog. 
8. 4 W. CvltB, Binorulara, Micro and TeleaeoP.N. D. L. LEE: SALES CO. 35 WEST 32ND 5T ., NEW YORK 

Ladles Avoid 
Needless Suffering 

u.!::?�:!iJ/�:�.� �ou�J�: .. �:;: 
J>etlnds, eausl!llf much dlstre" f 
U you are. here b somcthhtl J0\1 need- The Special 0. J. 0. Relltf 
0omPOIID4 11 one of woman's llesl 

friends. R le New, oftell Qlllck 111 action and reUo•e• 
and corrects stubborn eases QUickly. 

Thousands of women have obtained •ellef after taklnt 
tho 0. J. 0. Relief Compound, Hundreds of theae were 
everdue, distressing cases tllat would not respond to hap
hazard methods ot treatment, and these women now keett 
the 0. J. 0. Reller ComPOund baody-read7 to use whoa 
eecessary • 

QUICK IN ACTION 
The neiV 0. J. 0. Relief Compound Is aafe and borm• 

less-a true Nature Remedy, highly recommended br 
thousands or doctors and nurses. \Vo positively stand ill 
back or our promiile as to U. S. P. Standard quality .. 
Compo5ed or vegetable substances thnt are well known tor 
their strength-givln&: functions to woman's deJtcate organ!. 

Send for this New treatment without delay-tflk:e the 
11e:::essary step that wll l  save you misery, paJna aDd brine 
to you the health, relief and happiness rlahtly yours. 

GRATEFUL TESTIMONIALS OF U SERS 
Mrs. D. F., N. J., says, "The 0. J, 0. Compound 11 •uy eood. Used only halt of one bo1. Send another 

box", Mn. E. M., IU., BaYS. ''I w111 use the 0. J. 0 .. 
Treatment the rest or m1 dayo, It necessaty", !t1h! L. s. B., Delaware, says, "Onl7 bad to use a few. Will 
ahvays keep a box on hand". Mrs. A.. C., Iowa, aayr., 
"The 0. J. 0. Compound worked tl.ne". Be ouro g mall 
your order direct to uo at fiUI' 0. J. 0. tr .. tmeftt cauat 
be bought In Drug Stores. This TreatJDent Is worth $5.01) 
a box. Send u& only $2.00 lor a box or Double Strength, S .boxea,. S3. 71, or 8 bone u.oo. Sent l =���,m.:t:�.t�?.pe�ort�:,�S� , 1 h�!:r,:r.�a t'org�r" th�a;;-o=r .� 
roar bealtb . GUAAINTE& tD t;�lp all or· dera sarne day received to wragper, eealed. :f��!;��::�:�,:;. .. �oac:�':·f�; ':Cr:i W�;.ili;.!-\'':.i;>il •apply. 
0. J.  0. IIE DICAL CG., De(lt. 20!1-1 
1434 N. Wolls, Chleaao. I l l. 

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE 
Quiek Relief, or You Only Pay When Sntisftetl 

Jt you sutTer from High Blood pressure, dizziness, rln&· 
in& In the ean, can't Bleep at nlgllu, feel weak and shak:J. 
bad taste. nerrous. It your heart pounds and you fear 1 
paralytic stroke, to demonstrate Dr. Hayes' prescription we 
will send YOU postpaid, a regular $1 treatment on abso· 
lutely FREE THIAL. \Yblle It  Is non-spectfic, many cueo 
rep01 t remarkably QUick relief ; onrn 8YU1ptoms diminish 
and normal sleep returns within 3 days. t:ontatns no 
salts, pbyaleJ, opiate• .or dope. Safe wltb any dtet. 
PAY NOTHING UNLESS ORFJATLY I MPROVED. Then 
send $ 1 .  It not your report concels the charge, Write 
Dr. Haye1 A91"D, 3 1 2 8  Coates, Kan8aB City, Mo. 

S T R O N G  D R I N K  H A B I T 
EASILY a QUICKLY STOPPED 

Avotd tbe anxiety or having a •lcttm of excessive drlnldna Gl 
wWsky, gin.. wtne or beer in your tarotly when you can secretly g1Ye 
X-ALCO, &n etl'ectlve J"emedy wbleb de<u·oyo tbe deolrc for !lqucr. 
Odorless, harmless and t asteless in cofl'ee, tea, or food. Satistac· 
�":1. ��f:'i�.\Jo�k���g��:, ��f�4�?c��lj:�,'!���fa�0�1.1'00' 
DRAW POKER • • • DEU CES WILD 
Surprise your friends with your better game. Save 
losses ; Increase winnings. Pamphlet tells you how. 
Packed with winning pointers. Pays for Itself In one evening. SEND fl,419 to HINRICHS, 2&01 
Baltimore Trost Building, Baltimore, �ld. 

Prostate Sufferers 
An enlareed, inftamed or faulty Pro,;tate 
Gland very often causes Laruebark, Frequent 
Night Rlsinc. Leg Pains, Pel\'lc Pains. 
Lost \'igor. Insomnia, etc. ManY ph)'Sirtans 
endorse mas:;age as a safe etTl'Nlve treat
ment. ( See Reference Book of the �edieal 
Sctenres. Vol. VII, Srd edition. ) Use 
"PROSAGKR," a new lnl'entlon �>·bleb 
enables any man to mas:!age hh Prostate 
Gland i n  the privacy ot h is horne. It often 
brings relief �,· ith the first treatment and 
must he�p or it cosu >:ou notbln&". Xo DJ·u�s 
or Electricity, 

FREE BOOKLET I)Jt. w. o . .,11n 
EXPLAINS TRIAL OFFER. ADDRESS INVJONTOR 
M I DWEST PRODUCTS CO., B-400, KALMAZOO, M ICH. 

Please mention DELL MEN's GROUP when answering advertisements 



-.THE FAN DANCE 
HIT of rhl CENTURY of PROGRESS 

Who will forget the famou1 FAN DANCE episode of the Century of 
Progress Exposition in Chicago? Here it is humorously, cleanly pre
sented in vest pocket form .  You flip the pagea and HOTSY TOTSY 
comes to life and whirl• through her dance, provoking not a sly smile, 
but a wholesome laugh from all, even the most fastidious. It is a most 
innocent fun maker that will cause you and your friends no end of fun 
and amusement. HOTSY TOTSY the FAN DANCER measures only 
2 x 3 inches - 6 square inches of spicy, piquant entertainment for one 
and all. If you saw the original Fan Dance at the Century of Progress, 
you will want one as a reminder. If you didn't, get it and see what you 
have missed . PRICE 10c postpaid. 7 1 0  page catalog of noveltiell, 
jokes, tricks, puzzles, etc., 10c. Johnson Smith <:!1 Co., Dep. 766, Racine, Wis. 

ILENT D E F EN DE R  
Uood 1>7 pollee omeera. deteeU"''· 
aberllh, nl&bt watehllloa andotbera 
aa a mean� ef aelt-protedton. Vet'7 
etrectlve. Eaoll7 IUa the bAnd. the 
ftnrero belnr ll'•i!lod In the rou 
lloleo. Very ooeful ln an emercen• 

Made of aluminum tbOJ arever:r 

;�����-,���c������� 
, ... 

ln-=-r::;::=::�-"'!"" Book ohowa bow to tell fortunes 
wltb cardo, dlee, domlooeo. et'J'IItl, 
etc. Tells the meaninK and ttl· 
nUicatlon or every carcl. Sneral dlf
reron\ methodo ezplal•'ONI and fulf1 
Illustrated. Crammed full from eo•· 
er to C!Ot"er witb comntete inform&· 
tlon on fortune-tellln1. PRICE IOo 

••stpald. SttJifiiJ4 tJcceiJted. 
Aldreu ordm for all goods on above and on following P,t� eo JOHN.SOJX SMI'Ilf � CO., Dept. 766, Racine, Wi1, 

Please mention DELL MEN's GaouP when answering advertisements 



S.. II a ...., •r:tat nonllr 
Ill BlAtt, lila' 11 eolllq Ia 
Uloulllldl. n •• • 111••11 
IDadt rlnlr, lllllth4 Ill IIDUI• 
U. ptalllwm, all4 all wWII 
1\ •rkr. r.:�\'i: �� 
11117 rlnr. but 1n tba ablllll 
of tile rlnr Ia • omall mlcro
oooplo picture aiiDOat lntlll• 

=::.�tt�� :t:: :r:.:.:,"tJ!! 
erodlblo dl1••• olld wltb aa· 
ton!lhllll olearneu. Tbere tl auttt 118 ... 
aortment of ploturoa tbat lhould ault all tattta. 
Bomo are plctureo or belhlnr air! beauu ... 
pni!J' J'rODCb Actroues, etc., otbero are riewa 

of placet of 1Dtoreat lft J'rance, Panama Canal aDd elaowbere: 
otbera aboW the Lord'a Pra7er lft IJpe, fiYOf7 word of wblcla 
CIID be rea4 bJ' peraolll Wltb IIOfDII IJ'Oallbl. TbtJ' Iff IIIIer· 
t•tllll wltbou' belli& Ill 11111 wa:r objtotlonable. PRICi 25e. 8 ftl' liSt, • u.zs per W. Jlltlalll. 1tD_,a.g•Cata.log 10c. 



JAPA N ES E  ROSE BUS HES 

..lt"" ......... ecl4 dea '!t ;= -:;r, �=:,-=-�� 
era ..,.. of .. ®laite t.r��"��� 
wfl1' bo -obod •• the odd loolra of the C.et:l jaat •proutJJl8'. • rpacket. 10 ...... ....,.. .. ._ for 25 OIAW. •Ntul6t 

f�_!-� .• �E!��� 
from e@fld. Try J'OUI' 
luck .-owJaa theM beautiful pl&nh for indoor• 
01' outdoor.. Cboicut mind varietifll. PMket -IOc •• 3 for 2!See Chinese Cabbage 

N ovelt:v from China and should be 
grown In ever17 
�:r:e�oa�t�f:e!: Oefer7 and Ooa Let. 
tuce. F l a • or Ia 
more mild than an:v 

ather cabbaee. Can M • ..., .. 
on th• bible and eaten raw or r:.o::! ��· oc:'�:x:t:l�a:.!t3. 
Growa 'l'ery rapidly, e a a J' to eultfvate. You ean create qulte • een• 
eatlon b' eultJvatJnw thla Nmatbble 
oo .. Jilr. Soado,ISC packlt, I Dklt. for 40c. 

Asparagus 
Sprenge'i'i 

SURPRISE FLOWER GARDEN !';;;=:;��a;:.::: 
MANY IIARE AND CURIOUS NOVELTIES • 

Aloundanco ol Flowero Aaeured Throupout tho ...... A mixture ef eaaiiJ' ..-own an-..J. that bloom 't'erJ' soon altai' aowlna 
the seed: others Vlli'J' In tbelr time of bloomlnz. TbOM wbo eu.not tvdetfj:ht:r�rJ. et�: �=':'J�� �:e�:!.flovrube���� contlnual eurprlae and pleuure, u Dew, yU-Iedell 

:b�u��:� ��:-:!��ori�e:�-= :��-:-'b�!! ��k��':,�:t:h�i.e M�:��t �d :!,,r��= 
durtna the winter, Fine for chlldreo, also teMh• ere for echool «ardena, Pecket. 1!1 ee"h• tttree ....... , .. 40 ....... ....... kf. ... .. .  co. 

Plea�e mention DELL MEN's GROUP when answering advertisements 



IT's GREAT NEWS-maybe it will be a Junior! Of 
course that is your wife's favorite name too-in 
ease it's a boy. 

But it mean� added responsibility-added es· 
pense. Some da�v there'H be college, and a lot of 
�i ngs in between.  Have you_ t he lrain itlg t hat 
insures. greater earning power for you? Oo you 
realize that today-right now-you can get this 
training by spare·time study o£ an International 
Correspondence Schools Course designed to meet 
and solve your specific needs7 Thousands of other 
mea have marked and mailed this coupon-and 
eucceeded I Learn more today and earn more tomorrow. Be A Detective 

Make Secret Investigations 
Earn Big Money . Work home or travel. 
Fascinating work. Experience unnecessary. 
DETECTIVE Particulars FREE. Write NOW to 
GEO. D. A. WAGNER, 2640 Broadwa.y, N. Y. 

FLUFF·O MFG. CO., Dept. 3057-E, St. Louis, Mo. 
- - ----------------

Pleaae mention DELL ME!(�  GROl:i' wnen ano11 e f lll!.: ad1 crtisem�nts 



No other Physico I I nstructor in the World has ever DARED 
to make the offer he mokes in this annou ncement. 

DO\''T get the idea that it 
takes a lot of time and 

hard work for y< • t: to get 
smashing strength and power
in! muscular development ! 
And don't fool yoursd [ int" 
thinking that you need dumb
bells, stretchers or any other 
such contraptions ! 

Both of these ideas are all bunk 
- ·an d 1 ha,·c I'ROVEU it. All I JICl' d is 7 dass to prove wh at l 
t·an do for vuu! And l don ' t  need an \. <tflparat.us e i t h l·r. In fact. I ha\T no sympathy with apparatus 
;tt all don't ht· l iC'vc i n  it.  ·J t i� 
a r t i fid:d atHl i t  1 1 1av strain your 
hl'art o r  othtT v i t a l  organ::; for ·life � 

NA TUBAL Methods 

Are All I Need 
On t his pagt' yon wi ll Sf'e an ad nal 

phot,t of how I Jouk today., Tllis p,c ·
l t ii'C lla� not hl'en l'hanged in auy way. 
�0 !llliSC](-'S ha\'0 
b,•,•u • · paintt•d on." 
'l'his lJhOttll:('l'lllJh is the •·a.uwnt' s hnn
t·-.t JH'(IOf of wJJat 
'I h a \'t' tlono t'or 
� I  Y body. I my-

_ ... pJf' am ready to 
J •rot"6·�tvhat my se.
··n·t. of Dyna.mi<:  

'{:�·�\':i(t� ! ean do fo�. 1• 

To l o o k  at me 
t\OW yoU WOHJd.IJ't 
1 t't'OJ.."'rlize m(>o as the -.atu(>o ltlan I wa:-� a 
ft'W ;n•ars ago. 'I' lie" 
I wa.s a. physic·a I 

Wl't•c• k ,  a. !1 7 � vouuc1 weak l i n g - fl a t  
C"ILt�ted, spindly !t·gs, arms and. ll'�S 
like J)ii JC."tPms. 

I wa s worr:Nl--an<l T hnd a rig-ht to 
bt>. T decided to study myself. 10 do 
something about my hocly. 'J'hPn l 
made a discovel'y 1 fnnr11l a. new way 
w bu.ild myself no. A way that wal'i 
-:imple, natural, quick and sure! "Dr� 
namio Tension'" is what I called it .. 

1 l)U' t hi-: st�c·n·t t o  work. .\wl in 
a. shon t irnc I hatl tlw kiwl of hody 
}Hil :-.t'tl ht•n• tlw hud.\' whil'l1 has twic·u 
won tho tit It• or "The Wnrlt.l's _\lust 
l'et·t't•t•t ly .l h'\'I'IOJ)t•tl 1\la.JL" 

This Secret Has 

Helped Thousands 
�l'hnu ... arHis of ot ht·r fdlows now 

kttnw tid.- :->t't'l'l' t .  too awl !;;now from 
their own IJt•t sona l  cx pt•rit>JH'� what 
J ),vu�mic� 1'eu:-�io.l has t.lcnw lor t'1.1t:tu. 
\Vht:!Il t hey t urlll'll t o  we for ud�h·e. 
they Wt_·l'c ju:-�t a:-� fl'tLi l and puny as 1 
ouco was. _:\;o·.v llw'· are l . fc-s.zt•ct t'X
amvle:-; of what. a t.t.an ca1t and QUyht 

• tu be - with mighty enenn·. l in· I .,.., 
emluranc:e, and mu:-;eh•• t hat s1awl 
out Jilu� bridge-cables all ovC'r t lu•;t· 
bodies. 

1 ll;t\'t'l wr it ten an intNf'Stin,:r hnHl\
lf•t, 1 i J Jt•tl W i t h  pidUI'PS, \Y hidl 11'1 ! ·  J tl\' 
:-.tory --awl the:rs. I would J i l\e to Sl•nlt 
ron a t•opy ul' it eut.irl'ly fn•e. 

Let Me Send You My 
Free Book 

l ' t l  l i J;;n ymt to k11nw whal. Dynamic 
'l'l'lbitlil lla·• d l ):u� f.:r t:u• what i t  has 

dH.II' f111' Oi iJt' l :• • 
a . :tl what i t  t·au do 

FREE BOOK 
Gamble a stamp to

day. Mail coupon for 
free copy of my new 
����t·h an� i�;:��5t��.ff 
It showsyou aom .. ctu· 
al photos how I have 
developed my pupils 
to my own perfectly 
balanced proportions. 
Where shall I send your 
copy? Write your name 
and address plainly ()n  
the coupon. Mall i t  to· 
day, to me personally. 

1 ·r :-·ou ! 'J'hi-. J it t lu 
<'OIIpon w i l l  hri ng 
:-·em 111,\· t'n·�· hook 
w h i <· h  t t• l l -< a l l  
: t  houl. i t .  Tht•l't> is 
Ho �·o�t. or olll:).!a
t o:t n!' an,\· ki:J.t  
:� :1 cl 1 1 0  o n ,• w i l l  
c.:a J I Upull you. 

I ju:-�1 wa:1t r · , 
p U t. i ll I o y o  1! l' 
ILtiH.b pt·onr ; ha · I 
l' lt ll I I  t• f i l l' \ ! I l l  
what. I IJ:tn� ;lnttt• 
t'nr so mmn· t hou-
s a n d :-�  of ;,t h t•r:-; : 

gi\'e :-·nu h:·na t l .  liO\\'I'I'f'ul ."hnuhlPr:->, lli 
l'l'J l� that ho1l�·· w i t h  :->Juashillg .··tn•ugt l i .  
a. dw:-.t \\'II d1 :-.t :rwl.-. nut :-�olid a n c l  JtJu�� 
eular, awl au e·n•alr· tll'\'t'lnpt•tl hod�· 
!hat w i l l  lli<Lku ot hers Jook l i l;;c dwarf...; 
next to :-·mt. 

\Yi l l  you �amhle a staTllJl to win a bn·ly 
like m:nt·� 'l'lwrt ma i l t h i s  t'n11 JJO:t '1'0· 
DA Y !  l ' t rAHI.J•:S A'1'l.A:-4, Det,t.. 113E, 
1 :.:::: East !!::ru st . •  N. Y. c. 

r - - - - � -- - - - - - -
cHARLEs ATLAS, Dept. I 133 East :&3rd St., New York City 

I 
I 
I 

I \':aut t ht• J•l' ·of t ha t  your :-.y�rt·m of l l\'namic:
Te·;: . ...: ·II ,,. IJ r·t;l i.t•  a ,:;,.w � J a : t  of Pit' J!'in· 1:11• a 
1 t• l �I.• . liu�t,y l•ndy and h ' K  11 1 1 1 ('l,• dl'. t'h'tt:llt'llt. 
: ,. tt l  1!11' yn\lr fn:o buul\, ' ' J.:\'cr·:.�:-.rlag l l t •td.h a111l 
�l rt•:J�T h . ' '  

I ::\arne • . . . . . . . · ll•i,:,t�� ·l·.,:tiit l'r \\ l'i.l �: ·,;t;, it·, in I 
I Atltln•l'>" • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . •  

I t:ity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lit ate . . . . . . . . . .  . 

I © l'. A. IU:!4 



Pleasing in taste - mild and 

cool - rolled . right. 

1 0  lor 1 Oc -
25 for 25c -

Tins of 50's - SOc 




